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Barber to State bosses: spend, spend
x y^

THE GOVERNMENT, shaken by
the remorseless rise to a million
unemployed and facing a censure
debate on Tuesday, is to help
nationalised industries speed up
their investment plans. The multi-
million pound projects, some of
them pigeon-holed by the Govern-
ment’s “ stand-on-yourown-feet ’*

policies, are now needed to create
jobs—and fast

State-owned - industries such as
coal, electricity, gas, railways and
steel are to be told to bring for-
ward all the plans which would use
a lot of labour. Mr Anthony Barber,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, wants
priority to be given to projects in

By James Margach

the regions, ?But one Minister
admitted last week: ‘'We’ve not
got any miracle cures up our
sleeves. It’s going to be a long,'

unpopular slog,' and in political

terms we’ve gat to sweat it out.”
And the call for help to the
nationalised Industries is not itself

going to prevent the dole aueues
from topping the politically-

inflammatoxy minion mark.

Yesterday spokesmen for some
nationalised industries, in fact,

doubted that there was much at all

which could be rushed through
the pipeline. The Gas Council said

it was running down its spending,
and the National Coal Board “ did

not know of any plans which have
been shelved and which we could
then go ahead with.”

The chiefs of the nationalised
Industries are, of course, waiting
for further details from Mr
Barber. Some, certainly, would be
only too eager to dust off some
plans.

The biggest single project wait-
ing on the shelves of any national-
ised industry is the £250 million
plan for a new nuclear power
station, SizeweU B, in Suffolk.

The Central Electricity Generating
Board estimate that £20 million
would be spent in the first 12
months from the go-ahead.

The expansion of nationalised
road transport fleets would help
British Leyland’s bus factories at
Workington and Leyland, Lanca-
shire, and also the company’s lorry
works at Bathgate, near Edinburgh.
And British Rail says it has a £120
niillion-a-year programme waiting
in the wings for a promise of Gov-
ernment help.

But the British Steel Corporation
has no investment plans for the
immediate future. A new plant at
Redcar in the North-East is a front-

runner for future development, but
a BSC official explained yesterday
that no decision could oe made
until Mr John Davies, Secretary for

• Trade and Industry, has completed
his review of the Corporation's

future

All the nationalised industries
will be pushing the Government
for generous financial help in hast-
ling through any Investment plans.

Cut-price 1<

likely to be given to them.
loans, at the least, are

The
industries are all bound by the
five per cent ceiling on price rises,

and say it is impossible to peg
prices to this level, step up invest-

ment and still make a profit.
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REE battalions of South Vietnamese para-
)ps are be.ng flown into the Cambod.an
ital of Phnom Penh this weekend to
eve Cambodian units virtually encircled
some 6,000 North Vietnamese troops. One
their first missions will be to knock out
artillery regiment which has been rocket-
Phnom Penh airport Reinforcements,

ected to arrive this week, will have to
20,000 Cambodian troops marooned 60

?s from the capital in what was to have
i a prestige operation to open Highway
to Kompong.
is not considered at all likely that Hanoi
nds to take Fhnom Penh. That would be
isk lor the embryonic Cambodian Front
.’h Hanoi is striving to form. Hanoi simply
les to undermine Cambodian morale,
h Vietnam decided to assist her nelgh-
• oniy reluctantly. Commanders feared a
oi plan to entice South Vietnamese troops
Cambodia and then attack their extended
»ly lines .—Derek Wilson, Saigon.

tudents plan
ay of action’
National Union of Students* confer-
at Margate is confidently expected to
today for a national “day of action

**

lecember 8 against Government plans
closer financial control of. student

ns. But the executive wants to avoid
“ total shutdown of every academic in-
tion” after Christmas, called lor by
ants. Incoming Pres.dent Dibgy Jacks-
“Our quarrel is with the Government

not with college authorities.”
.legates yesterday took a major step to-
ls formjig a National Union of School
ents when they voted to organise area
erences leading to the first national
oi student conference next year. Pro-
ig the motion Judith Walker, of Gar-

liege, Roehampton, said: “ What we
. is a parallel organisation composed
'ely of schoolchildren running their own
rs. with no age limit We have got
woJve all k.ds from primary to second-
ichools.”'—-Alex Finer.

Sir Alec sees

Nkomo in

cliffhanger

>ur escape as
icht is si

Shoeshine and boy: a young Muslim prepares to add to the 'heap erf shoes outside London
Mosque yesterday before entering to celebrate the end of Ramadhan, the month of fasting

R MEN returned to England yesterday
' their £20,000 yacht had been sunk in a
;.on with an unknown freighter while on
ay tn a winter cruise in the Mediter-
an. The four, picked up by a Spanish
lg boat after three hours in a Hferaft,
Lnnstopher Morris, 23-year-old skipper
owner, of Wolverhampton, Jeffrey York,
f Sutton Coldfield and Walsall men Peter
is, 23, and Paul Dcrrv. 20.
ris’.opher Morris said: “I was keeping
n at 5am when I suddenly saw a ship
ng down on us. I shouted but it hit us
te starboard side and disappeared into
'arkness. I'm certain it was on automatic
with no one on watch.”

Guns found in convent grounds

vo die on icy road
Norwich people, Mr Paul Boisey, 25,

Mrs Patricia Soan. 45, were killed yester-
n a three-car crash on icy roads between
* and Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. There

ysnaw showers at the northern tip of the
ty and there were more icy patches on
• in Lancashire. Cheshire and around

• ingham. Heavy snow falls affected many
:sh roads, but at Aviemore they brought
» of record ski bookings.

COMMANDOS uncovered an arms
cache yesterday in the grounds of

a convent at Armagh. The dis-

covery was made as troops and-
police were ending a fruitless

search of the mon astry in Antrim,
where two monks have been
charged with helping two escapers
from a Belfast jail.

Men of 42 Royal Marine Com-
mando were called to Mount St

Catherine’s Convent, Armagh, to

investigate an abandoned car. A
corporal, standing near the .peri

meter wall, looked over it and saw
a ground sheet sticking out from
under camouflage. Underneath
he found a board concealing a

hole which held two -22 rifles, a
single barrel shotgun, a telescopic
sight, silencer and 200 rounds of

J22 ammunition.
“.All were in perfect working

order,” said an army spokesman.
There was no search of the convent
or o! a girls’ school which is part
of the convent buildings.

At the Abbey of Our Lady of
Bethlehem, Postglenone, Co
Antrim, an Army spokesman said

no discoveries had been made
there. The Abbot, Father Aengus
Dunphy, said: “ Throughout the
operation the johee and military
carried out their duties with cour-

tesy and consideration.” Speaking

of the arrest of the two monks in
a car with two other^nen near the
Irish border, he said: “It is the
tradition of the Cistercian Order to
extend hospitality to all who come
to the guest house, whatever their

beliefs and to give them spiritual

or material help in their need. The
community as a whole was not in-

volved in the incident, nor even
aware of what was going on.”

In Belfast, the Home Affairs

Ministry said 1.103 people had been
arrested and 538 of them released
since internment began in August
A further 57 were released after

detention orders had been served

on them.

CLIFF-HANGER tension marked
every phase of yesterday’s session
of the crucial nw»onatio'v. m
Salisbury between British Foreign
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home
and Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith.

After six hours of talks on
Friday, and a half-hour private
meeting between Sir Alec and Mr
Smith yesterday morning, the dis-

cussions were unexpectedly
adjourned in the afternoon,
apparently until tomorrow. The
initiative for the adjournment
apparently came from the
Rhodesian side, suggesting that Mr
Smith and his colleagues had
reached a decision
But later it was announced that

the two leaders would have a
further private meeting in Mr
Smith’s residence at 5 pm, at Sir
Alec’s “urgent” request There
was immediate speculation that Sir
Alac was having second thoughts.

Much of the Salisbury summit
rablicity yesterday was, however,

ussed on Sir Alec’s secret talks
in the Rhodesian capital with
African nationalist Joshua Nkomo
who was brought 500 miles from
political restriction In a remote
not near the Mozambique border
txe'two men met for 70 minutes at

Mflimba House, former home of
the British high, commissioners to
Rhodesian and now the head-
quarters of the .British mission to
Rhodesia.

It was the first time that Mr
Nkomo—former head of the out-
lawed Zimbabwe African People’s
Union (Zapu)—had met a British
Minister since bis 1968 meeting
with Mr George Thomson, former
Commonwealth Secretary. Mr
Nkomo has been held in restriction

since 1964 without trial for political

offences.

It is understood that in addition
to what he told Sir Alec yesterday,
the detained nationalist leader gave
the British Foreign Secretaiy a

memorandum setting out his views
on the British proposals for settling

the six-year-oid dispute with the
Rhodesian Government

Shortly after their talks ended,

a white van with blacked-out
windows, apparently carrying Mr
Nkomo, left Mirlmba House. It

took a circuitous route through
Salisbury’s southern suburbs to the

New Sarum air force station from

where Mr Nkomo, presumably,
being flown back to restrictio:

was
restriction in

Goiugudzmgwa
It is now clear that the Rhodesian

leader has refused permission for
Sir Alec to see the other nationalist
leader, the Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole,

who is serving a six-year jail

sentence for plotting the assassina-
tion of Mr Smith and two Cabinet
ministers.

Mr Sithole was former head of
the outlawed Zimbabwe African
National Union (Zanu). Earlier this
week, he had a seven-page hand-
written memorandum smuggled
out of Salisbury jail and handed
to Sir Alec.
The memorandum totally re-

jected the granting of independence
to Rhodesia before majority African
rule., and said . the five, British
principles for a settlement were
“ Inimical to the basic interests oif

the Africans.”

Row'd Holden, page 9
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e last poem of APH
New air safety probe follows

_ DOW* AGEK Lady Davidson said yester-
hat when she visited her lifelong friend
Alan Herbert a few weeks before his

.- .t death at the age of 81, he lay in bed
lictated what must We his last poem to
laughter. He signed it and gave it to

• Davidson. It reads:
ere was an old man who said “ Damn!
iat a hell of a nuisance I am.
i girls are so kind
ey don't seem to mind,
- what a hell of a nuisance I am !

"

hush-hush Viscount escape

n Thadden resigns
shock announcement yesterday the

man of West Germany’s neo-Nazi
nal Democratic Party, Adolf von
len, told the party's congress that he
withdrawing from the contest for chair-
v.p because of disagreement among the
s leadership. In 19G7, when Von Thad-
became chairman, the NPD was
sented in seven state parliaments; now
represented in one.

—

Agencies.

lesweeper blaze
brofce out a few yards above an

inition store aboard the Royal Navy
iweeper HMS Venturer in Bristol City
i yesterday. Firemen took two hours to
nt it spreading from the Petty Officers'
which was badly damaged.

PERSPECTIVE ON ULSTER
INTEREST created by The Sunday
s INSIGHT team’s A Perspective on
r has been so enormous that it is

i to reprint the two-part series in
hened and revised form as a paper-
book. Further details next week.
second port of A Perspective on
r starts this week on page IS.

THERE is disturbing evidence that

the causes of a recent and fatal

Viscount, crash mnv not have been

eradicated. Insight Consumer
Unit reports:

ON THE AFTERNOON of August 9,

1968, British Eagle Viscount Fox-

trot November, bound from Heath-

row to Innsbruck, spiralled out of

the low Bavarian skies on to the

Nuremberg Munich autobahn, kill-

ing all 48 people on board. The
time, according to wrist watches

recovered from the debriSj was

13.29 GMT. But for 27 minutes

before impact the aircraft had

been doomed. Cumulative elec-

trical failure had left the pilots

without the blind-flying instru-

ments vita] for a descent through

cloud.

The German inquiry into the

accident was meticulous and it

recommended, among other things,

an extra artificial horizon (the key
blind flying instrument) and a

stand-by radio with a totally inde-

pendent source of electrical supply.

The British authorities decided not

to carry out this recommendation
In full

Last month—on October 14

—

another, more modem Viscount,

flying over the Channel from
Guernsey to Heathrow, also experi-

enced cumulative electrical failure.

For several minutes it appeared
that the plane, BEA’s Hotel Sierra,

would have to descend through

cloud with its blind flying instru-

ments useless because of the elec-

trical collapse. This could have
spelt disaster.

In the event, thanks to a small

hole in the clouds and a partial

recovery of power. Hotel Sierra
landed safely if somewhat un-

expectedly in .Jersey. But it .had

been a close haul. Now BEA, the
manufacturers and the Air Regis-

tration Board, are all investigating.

But not a word of all this has been
breathed to the public nor will

BEA’s results be published.

Our reconstruction of last

month’s incident aboard Hotel
Sierra has caused the British Air-

line Pilots’ Association (BALPA-)
to revive inquiries into the elec-

trical systems of those aircraft that

do not have a completely indepen-

dent source of electrical power,
for emergency blind-flying instru-

ments. Our inquiry also raises the
question of whether or not the

flying public is "kept too much m
tbe dark.
To appreciate the signficance of

what happened to Hotel Sierra, it

is first necessary to analyse in some
detail the Viscount crash of August,

1968. Even the dry language oi the

accident report, published in Eng-

land earlier this year, cannot con-

ceal the horror or Foxtrot Novem-
ber’s last half hour as reconstructed

necessaiy.
known the

If the pilots had
,e generators were out of

service they would have switched

off the many inessential electrical

Systems, such as main cabin lights,

galley heating and deicing gear.

This would have given them half an

hour with enough electricity to

power their flight instruments and

so, hopefully, make a safe landing.

Instead, unknown to the crew, the

battery was rapidly running down.by the German investigators.

The plane took off uneventfully At ^252 GMT, over Allersberg and
from Heathrow in broad daylight i g minutes after the generator
with 44 passengers and four crew.

About half an hour before it was
due over Munich, the aircraft’s

four generators all appear to-have

“tripped .out ’’—in other words,

they ceased to pass on power to

the electrical system. Somehow the
warning system failed to alert the

pilots. The accident investigators

concluded that the main warning
lights were either too inconspicu-

ous or not working properly. The
subsidiary warning light was not

fielieven in the pilot? field of vision

(Modifications were recommended
by the inquiry and implemented.)

Failure to spot the loss of power
from the generators was the -root

cause of the disaster. Only the
battery was feeding the plane's
needs and its power was seeping
away much mere rapidly than

16 minutes after the generator

failure, Foxtrot November put out

a normal radio report. By 1300
hours, when the next report was
due, the radio was dead. This was
probably the pilot’s first intimation

of trouble. But already the trouble

was vexy bad indeed.

Commercial aircraft cany instru-

ments called transponders which

emit identification signals to

ground radar crews. An emergency
code setting should a’ert the

ground to total radio failure. The
setting of Foxtrot November's
transponder, recovered from the

charred debris, showed that this

emergency code had been selected.

But the batteries were too weak to
to send even this last signal’

Normally when a generator

Continued on Page 2 Enighubridge LondonSW1X7XL 01-7301334
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Aprofessionalman
hasno businessbengifl.

Wilson will urge

changes in

internment

£**$2 j
TY can’t be neutral

;<s . .

1 army and IRA— Ch
By James Afargaeb, Political Correspondent

A FULL REVIEW of the adminls- the need to preserve a delicate
tratlon of internment policy in balance while giving a new spirit
Ulster, enabling die authorities of hope to all sections. For this

rrv- :-;n
(

: *'*¥'*
\

to separate the hard-line gunmen reason he will rot recommend
from their fringe supporters who any radical changes, like remov-

r; closed
:
luS^L fUfmjg

ty «otjc4§

can then be released more ing control of security policies
quickly, is expected to be urged from Belfast to London.
by Mr Harold Wilson following However, Mr Wilson will have
his tour of Northern Ireland and great difficulty in retaining even
Eire last week. the shreds of a bipartisan
Mr Wilson believes that a policy when he is back at West-

marked speed-up in releasing minster this week. There is

I

Innocent men who have been mounting pressure among Labour
rounded up by the. security MPs for the party to repudiate
forces on suspicion must be the the Compton Report for Its die
starting point for any progress Unction between brutality and ill

mounting pressure among Labour
MPs for the party to repudiate
the Compton Report for its dis-

BROADCASTING and TV were
not required to strike an equal
balance between the IRA and the
Ulster Government or between
the Army and the terrorists Mr
Christopher Chataway, Minister
for Posts and Telecommunica-
tions said last night
The BBC had made it clear

over the years that impartiality
could never mean impartiality
between right and wrong, toler-
ance and intolerance, or between
the criminal and the law.

SPEECHES

towards getting leaders of the treatment, to demand the suspen-
different communities to join in sion of interrogation procedures
discussions on a political solu- till Lord Parker’s committee has

reported on them, to set a time
I understand the feature of his limit on the use of troops in

tour which most depressed the Ulster, and to press a straight
Opposition leader was his visit vote of censure on the Govern*
to the Long Kesh internment meat
camp—not as a result of any Most Shadow Ministers will be
brutalities inflicted, but rather anxious to prevent Labour being
the atmosphere of human desol a- stampeded into a position of
tion there. appearing to attack the conduct
But he is in no doubt about of British forces in Ulster

If you’ve got a business or practice that
depends on you, it can suffer more than you do
when you're ill and have to go to hospital.

But ifyou belong to BIJPA, you may never
need to dose. You can - except in emergency -

pick your own time to go in fortreatment. Soyou
can plan ahead for a locum or other temporary
help to stand in while you’re away.

You can also pick your own specialist in
consultation with your doctor, have a private
room, and keep in touch through a telephone and
flexible visiting hours.

All this at a very moderate cost. Doesn't it

make good business sense? Then why not send
in the coupon?

“No obligation of impartiality
could- absolve the broadcasting
authorities from exercising their
editorial judgment-—and from
exercising: it within the -context
of the values and objectives of
the society they are there to
serve

P

- -

He told the Northern Area
Conservatives at Billingham that
he was in no doubt that many
were worried: about TV and radio
coverage in Ulster.

“Nobody wants propaganda
substituted for truthful reporting.
At the other extreme, it would

be just as obnoxious to have the
soldier and the murderer treated
like the employer and the trade
unionist—as if they were moral
equals.”
There was a second area of

difficulty. “Given the scale of
their coverage and the power of
the medium, ..the broadcasting
authorities have a duty rot just
to report but to weigh the effects
of their reporting.
“They can never legitimately

allow themselves the degree of
irresponsibility in which a small,
insignificant magazine might
harmlessly indulge. They have
to acknowledge that they are, in
a sense, participants as well- as
observers.

; “The presence of cameras
can, in certain circumstances, be
an incitement. The volume and
the type of coverage they give
can materially affect the course
of a struggle such as this.

“It is a heavy responsibility

that we place; therefore, upon
the members of the ITA and the
governors of the BBC, who have
as trustees for the public to

judge not only what is best in

news terms, but what is in the
national interest."

New Ministry
‘ badly needed

’

A MINISTRY for Consumer
Affairs to provide a national com-
plaints service is badly needed
in Britain, Mrs Jennifer Jenkins,
chairman of Che Consumers' Asso-
ciation, publishers of the maga-
zine Which? said yesterday.

Mrs Jenkins, wife of Labour
deputy leader Roy. Jenkins, told
the Association's annual general
meeting; “Here in Britain, pro-
gress is gravely hampered by the
absence of any department whose
primary purpose is to look after
the consumer interest The
Department of Trade and

Industry, the Ministry of Agr.
ture. Fisheries and Food,
Department of the Environn
and even the Home Office, I

specific responsibilities. Bu
would be surprising if, in dej
meats of this size and comple
—two of which are actually
cerned with sponsorship
particular industries—cnnsu
matters had a high priority.”

The new ministry, says
Association, could enforce e
ing consumer legislation, sue]
the Trade Descriptions Act,
set up new machinery to help
consumer. It could insist
more competition among m
facturers and on tbe disclo:

of more information to sh
holders.

The Association's propc
are based on tbe Canai
Ministry of Consumer and
porate Affairs. “ Both
administrative drive and leg
tive achievement,'’ said
Jenkins, “the Canadian mini
is a growing and acknotvle<
success.”

Viscount
Continued from page 1

Your best way to budget T3TTUA
for private medical care JLxjL

j
BUPA, Provident House. Essex Street, London wcasaAX

{ Please send me more information. I am under 65 . MS”"

trips, the crew can at least try

to bring it back by operating
special switches. This might or

might not have worked. But there
was no way of finding out. The
switches themselves are operated
by battery power. The trickle

from the battery was not enough.

Still hoping to navigate to

Innsbruck on instruments, the

crew adopted the standard pro-

cedure of maintaining their plan-

ned flight But row their naviga-
tion aids failed. This ruled out
Innsbruck because they knew the
weather there was too bad for

them to descend below cloud and
make a visual approach.

16,000 feet to only 700 feet above
the ground.

Foxtrot November began its

descent, making preparations for
an emergency limning. Passen-
gers fastened their seat belts. By
1312 GMT, however, the ultimate
nightmare was upon them—the
blind-flying attitude instruments
became unreliable through lack
of electrieal power.
The altitude instruments tell

K "" *'

the pilot whether he is flying up
or down, the amount of roll and
the degree and force of turn

—

in short, the plane's atti-

tude in all three dimensions. Tbe
most important of the attitude in-

struments Is the artificial horizon,
backed up by a turn and bank
Indicator. Both are electrically

powered.

It is impossible to fly without
these instruments in cloud or
darkness. First the pilot begins
to suffer from simple disorienta-

tion as in blind-man’s-buff. This
builds up into compelling but
totally misleading sensations,
amonting even to complete re-
verse impressions. There is no
way the pilot can tell what is hap-
pening to the plane. US military
studies suggest that under these
conditions the average period be-

I . Name

I Address

(BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE)

Their only hope now was to
plunge through tne clouds before
they lost all idea of their position,

to re-establish visual contact with
the earth and so fly to the nearest
landing ground. What they did
not know, because of the
radio failure, was that the
weather directly beneath them
was now even worse than over
Innsbruck. Cloud stretched from

We'veaddeda lotofweight
totheargumentforBSR.

-v
-w!

The new BSR McDonald 810
transcription Hi-fi unit weighs a full

17 lbs. The diecastturntable alone

is 7i lbs - solid and dynamically

balanced. Heavier than anything the

competition has to offer in the

£45.51 range, and as any enthusiast

will agree, turntable weight and
balance is probably the most
important single feature of any

transcription deck.

Here are some more arguments
to convince you that the 810 is

indisputably first choice for its price.

a modern deck. It operates by
featherweight push-button for

A pitch control gives accurate

turntable speed, using stroboscopic

centre plate.

The low mass aluminium pick-up

arm is gimballed-to produce
virtually friction-free movement in

all planes. It has a slide-in cartridge

holder, minimum tracking pressure

of i gramme and decoupled one
piece counter-balance.

Its 4-pole dynamically-balanced

synchronous motor can compensate
for any fluctuation in mains voltage

or record load.

There’s hydraulically actuated

viscous cueing on manual and
automatic, and a unique anti-skate

device.

It’s a single play/automatic

-

the rotating centre stub spindle can

be changed to an umbrella spindle

to give this versatility.

featherweight push-button for start/

stop and selection of record size.

To complete the 810 a rigid smoke-
tinted styrene dust cover and
a polished wooden plinth

are available as extras. "

Now, we'll take our argumeni for-

buyingthe 810 one stage further

-

by sending you our free illustrated

brochure. Ask for it by sending the

coupon tothe address below.
Or see and hear the deck at your
local dealer.

And remember also in the
BSR McDonald range are the HT70
and MP60, priced from £15.20.

BSR Ltd., McDonald Division,

Monarch Works. Cradley Heath,
Warley, Worcs.

Tel: Cradley Heath 69272.

Please sendBSR McDonald 810 brochure to:

Name
Address .

The 810 is a two-speed player,

45 or33s-all that’s needed on
l^^lMcDQNALDI
It's a sound start sw

A British Eagle Viscount of the type that crashed in Bavaria

comparison. _ _ _ .

’

within acceDtable^ limits
’ The hgnt or rue bjj-a aocun

Siw toS. off naBSBfr aSd -which suggested battery fail
dents do have common factors. In climbed through cloud to its a company spokesman advisei
both cases cumulative electrical cruising level of 12.000 feet not to take the first staten
failure occurred. And in neither Once at this level, the crew tried too literally ’’ Indeed it se
plane was there an independently- to operate the switch sear- to tie nrnhgMa that then* w;

fore the pilot loses control is three neL Tbe company stresses that which is
minutes, the known maximum Hotel Sierra belongs to a differ- analysis,
eight minutes. ent Viscount series with a heavily One oi

Foxtrot November soon ex- modified electrical systi
ceeded safe maximum speed as says BAC, there is no
it descended into the clouds. A comparison,
large portion of both wings Our position is that
sheared off in mid-air, smashing dents do have common i

a part of the tail as they did so. both cases cumulative
The plane emerged from the failure occurred. And t
clouds in an uncontrollable 50 plane was there an indep
degree bank - and crashed in powered stand-by set
flames on the autobahn. flying instruments. (Ti

This sequence of events had lem, associated with tb

begun when tbe generators era, has been overcome

!

tripped out. The inquiry revealed sophisticated airliners.)
that the generators on this Our description of the events

r
Viscount had a thoroughly bad aboard Hotel Sierra does not in
history of tripping out. Pilots any way impugn the high safety
consider this a weakness of standards maintained by BEA.
Viscounts and one which has not But it is In everybody’s interest
yet rompietely ^dicatewL to see whether a fresh It

|

Certainly, it was the tripping German reconunendatioi
out of the generators which pre- <jue_

cipltated the trouble on Viscount BALPA certainly ft
Hotel Sierra last month. though a spokesman stre
Moreover, a confidential report in the association’s \

in the hands of The Sunday Times planes ar safe enough

modified electrical system. Thus, generators had already tripped maintained throughout the fli

onmnariemi
no basis tor

faced;—or at the very 1

believed they faced—the s
dangers that brought Foj
November spiralling out of
sky. The main hazard was that
blind flying instruments wi
run down during the desi

through cloud.
Fortunately, the pilots spa

a small bole in the clouds
flew down through it to estafc

visual contact with the sea. .

at 6,000 feet supply from on
the generators came back. F
this point, providing they did
lose the generator again—ar
test meter still indicated
something was badly wroi
Hotel Sierra had a thin margi

hich is now the subject of safety.
lalysis. BEA told us in an initial si

One of Hotel Sierra’s
.
four ment that electrical supply

the light of the BEA docun

“too literally." Indeed, it se

tern sKcopfflted with the nm-tet succession they lost sunplv fromiem, associated wiro me pre-jet ^ remaining generators,
era, has been overcome m today’s ,

•i

*«uuuuu«
According ' to drill, the crew

then switched to emergency
electrical use and should have
been able to rely on battery
powered instrumentation and
radio for thirty minutes. They

and the recovery of the gener
at 6,000ft when there was
electrical

.
power at ali.

This is one of the points

investigators will have to es

lish. Already, as a result of

Hotel Sierra incident, BAC i

made modifications and issBut it is in everybody’s interest t
«« •““•v ««««««. wave ™

to see whether a fresh look at the began an emergency descent revised Instructions to pi

German recommendations is now towards Jersey airport with the Nevertheless, the burning ii

due. . .

BALPA certainly thinks so,

though a spokesman stressed that
in the association’s view the
planes ar safe enough to fly

—

cloud-bank at 6,000 feet beneath
them.

remains whether or not il

acceptable for a passenger pi

provides clear proof of at least “otherwise we wouldn’t be fly-

one more incident in 1970, tn ing them.”
tins case, two of the four genera- The following account of the clear demonstration that the been lost at nil

tpf5 of Viwouat India Mike Hotel Sierra incident Is based Integral electrical system was not cloud, the mu
mpped nut wlmethe plane was on a preliminary BEA document foolproof. At this point the pilots consequences.”
taxi~mg on arrival at Heathrow. .

-
, •

.

One of these same generatorsr '“i" 1 j 11 -r -

1" ' 1 ~t n 11 1ir -

mem. acceptable for a passenger pi

But after only three minutes, to fly without emergency bl

according to BEA’s preliminary flying instrumentation pow*

report, the battery ran down. This from a totally indepem
was a ' critical and completely source. Speaking of Hotel Sii

unexpected failure. It would be a one senior pilot said: ** Had po
clear demonstration that the been lost at night, or above s

cloud, the mind boggles at

tripped out again two days later.

Some pilots are also concerned
that electrical failure may have
been a factor in tbe unexplained
loss of Viscount Victor Mike over
the Irish Sea in'1968.

The accident in Germany began
with generators tripping; but it

might well have been averted if

there had been attitude instru-

ments and radio both with a
source of electrical supply com-
pletely isolated from the plane’s
existing power supply. This was
not only what the German board
of inquiry recommended, but also
what BALPA advocated as one
possible solution.

But. .the British Air Registra-
tion Board, which is responsible
for airworthiness, only went so
far as to require an extra artificial

horizon powered from a sub-
system of the main supply. It

did not insist on a totally inde-
pendent power source. Nor did
it follow the recommendation on
;tand-by radio.
This was hot an unconsidered

decision and it satisfied BALPA
until the Hotel Sierra incident
The ARB commands international
respect for the standards it main-
tains, and in this case it took the
view that it was better to perfect
one foolproof inegral electric

system than to rely on the prin-
ciple of duplication. This is fine
so long as the system is foolproof.
Because of the electrical failure
last month on Viscount Hotel
Sierra BALPA will be asking the
ARB to reconsider its original
judgment
At this point, and for the

record, it must be clearly stated
that the British Aircraft corpora-
tion, who took over
from Vickers, the original
manufacturers, insists that
there is no connection between
Foxtrot November over Munich
and Hotel Sierra over the Chan-
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Why tie yourself to an Invest-
ment plan for the next 25
years? Invest in a scheme that

gives you security now - yet
lets you keep your options open
id. allow for different circum-
stances in 10 years’ time.

HOW IT WORKS
You decide to invest a fixed

sum regularly in a Unit Trust
for ten years. (The units cre-
dited wills in general, be more
than your actual payments.)
For the whole of that ten years,

while your investment is budd-
ing up in the British Life
Balanced Fund, you’ve got the
security of knowing your de-
pendants axe protected by Life
Insurance. But at the end often
years, your circumstances may
have changed. So the following
choices are then open to you .

.

3. Youdon*twantthe capital
yet and can afford to con-
tinue your monthly invest-
ment.
Easy. You can choose which;
Unit Trust from the British -

Life stable you want to invest
in. All your -contribution is

5. You require cash.
The investmentmay be cashed
at any time, but after ten years

the whole of the units credited

is allowed.

invested, except fornominal £2
per year handling charge. (This
remains constant, whatever the
size of your investment).- And
your life insurance cover con-
tinues at no extra charge.

4- Yon don’twantthe capital
yet but need to cease further
investment.
The whole ofthe units credited
will be allowed to stand, witha
reinvestment of income.

The logical answer
In these days of rapid change,
you can’tknow for certain what
your requirements- will be in

10 years
5
time - let alone 20 or

25. Yet with inflation rampant,
investment is more important
than ever. The British Life
Freedom Plan is the logical ans-

wer for ihe shrewd investor
who wants to retain his freedom
to benefit from, a quickly
changing situation. Fill in the

coupon for the Freedom Plan
Brochure or see your broker.

, Eat,

slim and relax

in five star luxury

at the

new Imperial

Relaxation

Centre

1. Yon want a lump sum to
improve your home,' or give
your daughter a deposit on
a house as a wedding pre-
sent.

You realize your investment.
The money you get could well
be much more - and it cer-
tainly won’t be less - than the
total amount invested. This is

because we re-insuxe to take
care of stock market doldrums.

mm
x Yon now have school fees
to pay, so you want to real-
ize your investment but in
instalments.
You simply opt for yourmoney
to be paid to you as and when,
you want it - monthly, quar-
terly, or yearly, aa you vriah. Ih
this way, the portion of your
capital tiun remains invested
continues to earn interest. So
the totalsum you’ll receive will
add up to more than the hirop
sum payment.
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Thara's nowtiaro bolter fa do ft than
TUB Imperial. Tonjuai, with its now
heart fr<lub tacffiNn*. Hart in«WVhdO
comfort nog’ll onfo, Um now indoor

fainnninv pool, mujib with Finnish

Irslncd BMMBUSCS. shin toning Wd
roan, mara aids to summing and Mil
bWng. Superb onirtca and vnaglnativB

low cattrta nMhi cn-aiad by Thn
ftntwdaf efwf anct a nwfntien ewrt

Tellme more about the British Life
Freedom Plan.Pd like toinvest

£ permonth. Address

.

Tbare ua SPOciftl Jnrtlslw terms
p la iuiad tnogramraoc Of 3 to M dan
or Ioiijkt. For CTbcfnna and tWils,
f+soao contact Tlw Impannl,Torquay.

Birthdate

f A Tnat I Iiiiii fiwla wofrl

LIFE
RELIANCE

To: British Life Reliance,
RelianceHouse, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

A mooteroftheBndtk Znxunoue Auodjrionandthe
Lif* AruodativK. „.j
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ta^jihe lonely

lives of Ali

land Sharaz

News 3
Sim

Robin Laonau

By Anne Robinson

..
' [ used to stand on the cfomer

;
- Dairy Rouse Road in Derby,

o r » to the church and next to
lollipop women. It was a

d time to see his friends as
\.r filed inio school. Then the
' .pop women edged away. His

walked extravagant circles
- nuid him. And one or two

.:
-

ed from a distance: “We're' allowed to tails to you anv
'e."

;
1;-. li doesn't make the journey

•- -.e days. He says he doesn't
;
_ ' • f

..» his friends. But when you're
. ears-old and cannot remember

' <. Ing had a serious illness, it is
: to learn you're a medical

... •‘.ity. i

1
i/e began to close in for Ali

his nine-year-old sister
raz 18 months ago when It

discovered that they were
’ y mic typhoid carriers. That is.

2 or 3 per cent o( all

ale who have once had the
-;.;>.ase they continue to carry

germ in their bodies and
- . d pass it on to other people.

'r-: >-‘n the discovery was made.
:>>* medical authorities ruled

"... \ they should no longer attend
• because of the possible risk

: '
5; ther children, and a private
t was arranged for them.

.~.riis was upsetting enough for
and Sharaz: but now the

•; - Imaster of the school to which
m£j friends go has banned his

: r ..Is from miring with them
; i in the streets “ A dangerous

j -V-” is how they are described
"'Mr C. Arthur Hodgkinson.

;• 1 . - . .
Imaster of the Secondary
juace Centre for Immigrants,
me of nur newcomers are not

.
uiated against typhoid until
ek or so after they arrive,"

‘ ays, “and so I have made it

_ . ankcl rule."
\ ridiculous ruling," says
/yner Leyshon, Derby's Medi-

'
- Dfficer of Health. “ Provided

wash their hands regularly
• are perfectly safe."

Leyshon says that the
Iren's total isolation from

friends was never his
ition. “ The reason for a

ite tutor is that at their

g age they cannot be relied

to be clean at all times.
" must be trained. Because

Next week
in colour

JARTER of a century after
ision’s post-war reopening,
-Colour Magazine next week

at the latest of the chat
; moguls. Michael Parkinson;

le man whose predictions
e ITV’s programme

at the Faces in the
— mexo-ihe TV people who
Y ‘ became famous, and dis-

tf-red; at the 15-second movie-
’ f’.tfVw—the fashionable names
. * -j •9/^iirect the commercials ; and
‘“-sV-ilh* most popular TV shouts of

.^JjjTbe Booker Prize
3. Yr Booker Prize-—£5.000 and a
i I-YY.Z. trophy—-is Britain’s most
’. award for fiction. The

from a tantalising short

f six, will be announced on

'Y -^i.'Zdny. In the Times tomorrow
v .

rJ> Clare talks to the finalists
• !^r-3 themselves and their work.
: y’-X: -- — -

P- ^,000 winner
.'YY? weekly £25,000 Premium

4—'^ prize, announced yesterday,

; *. p (won by Bond number 5JF
< i \2. The winner lives in

: ghshire

we are responsible for school
children in school hours we must
take erery possible precaution.
When they are a little older and
can be relied upon to keep them
selves clean, they can work,
many and lead normal Jives.”
According to Dr Leyshon, the

excitement aroused last week
when it was revealed that Derby
had two school-age typhoid ear-
ners was caused by the public's
lack of information about the
disease.

In the middle of this conflict
is a confused and unhappy Pakis-
tani family. The' children's
father, a 53-year-old railway
labourer, whose English is not
good, cannot understand why his
children do not receive medicine.
It would be unfair to say that the
situation has not been explained
to him. The only known cure for
a carrier is a major gall-bladder
operation. Perhaps this fact has
been lost in translation. What-
ever the reason, the father regu-
larly marches Ali and Sharaz to
the Derby medical centre and de-
mands that they receive treat-
ment.
The front room in the chil-

dren's terraced home is kept as
a schoolroom. They work normal
school hours with their tutor. Tn
comparison with their parents,
their English—after four years In
this country—is very good. “They
have huge advantages." says the
Derby education department

Ali. a serious quiet boy. talked
to me last week about his Hfe.
" All we have to do is keep our
nails clean. Sometimes it worries
me not seeing my friends but
mostly I’ve got used to it After
they started walking away from
me when I met them at school. I
stopped going. I play with my
sister. I look after he*-

.

“Our teacher has taught us a
lot of English and on Saturdays
and Sundays we sit and read to
each other. Mv sfster reads very
well but I think she's too shy to
show you. I think when I’m 18
or 19 111 go to college."
Their father said in broken

English that he earns £tS a week
and the cost of heating their
“schoolroom" is more than he
can afford. Their mother said she
thinks it is wrong that the chil-
dren have no chance to talk
English except with their teacher.

Ali is quite right to look for-
ward to a normal life. According
to the Department of Health,
several hundred cases of typhoid
occur tn Britain each year and
two to three per cent end up as
permanent carriers. At a con-
servative estimate, this means
there are about 200 in Britain at
the moment. Their only restric-
tion is that they must not work in
the food trade.
Within the household, Ali and

Sharaz live normally. The family
share the same food. Two
lodgers live In the house. It is

understandable then that the
family should feel unhappy about
the way they are dealt with in
the outside world.
On one side is a headmaster

who forbids them to plav with
his pupils, and a group of shop-
keepers who pleaded last week
-that the family address should he
kept secret because it would be
bad for their business. And on
the other hand, a medical officer

of health who has not so far con-
sidered it necessary to have the
rest of the family or the lodgers
inoculated against typhoid, and
who says: “ When their schooling
U finished and thev are seeking
employment, they should not tell

people they are carriers. It

might ruin their chances of a

job”

Penarth,Heme Bay, Sheemess
do worst in pollution test

And Eastbourne, Margate, Brighton do the best :

MOST OF THE samples of seawater
collected off 15 British bathing beaches
in a recent survey were contaminated
with human sewage, some of them
heavily. And this kind of pollution

may be contributing to the spread of

bacteria resistant to antibiotics.

A number of seaside towns have
been criticised in the past few years for

discharging their untreated sewage
directly into the sea. The new survey,
by Dr H. Williams Smith of the Animal
Health Trusts farm livestock research
centre at Stock in Essex, confirms that
this practice does constitute a risk to

health. The survey is reported in the
latest issue of Nature.

“ If hygiene means anything at all it

surely means not swimming in other
people's excreta,” says Dr Williams
Smith.
He used the traditional indicator of

contamination with human sewage: theSace of microbes called E. coli

in large numbers in the human
gut. It is usually harmless, but where

By Bryan Sllcock

E. coli can survive other more danger-
ous bacteria will be able to survive too.

The worst sample averaging 4,000
organisms in 20 millilitres of seawater
came from Penarth in South Wales.
Heme Bay with 2,000 and Sheerness
with 900 were the runners-up.

The samples' from Ogmore, Clacton,

Barry Island, Ramsgate, Whitstable,

Canvey Island, Broadstairs, Lowestoft

and Yarmouth all gave counts in the
hundreds. The only resorts which came
really well out of the survey were East-

bourne, Margate and Brighton, where
thejre was virtually no contamination.
Dr Williams Smith pointed out yes-

terday that in some cases the towns
named might not be responsible for

the state of their own beaches. "The
high counts at Penarth could be due
to the raw sewage discharged by other
towns into the River Taff for example,”
he said.

His results also demonstrate the

importance of weather conditions in

measuring the degree of contamination
of seawater. The average numbers of

E. coli in samples from Southend col-

lected on a number of different

occasions varied from 20, a very low
count, to 1.200 when there was a

strong on-shore wind.
In all cases a substantial proportion

of the E. coli found in the samples were
resistant to a wide range of antibiotics.

This is a pretty sure indication that
they did originate in human, and not
animal, sewage. It also has another
important implication.

Harmless E. coli resistant to anti-

biotics are able to pass on this resist-

ance to other bacteria which are far
from harmless, the microbe responsible
for typhoid, for examole. Only one
antibiotic is really effective in treating
typhoid, and if a strain resistant to

it emerged the consequences would be
serious. This is one of the possible
dangers, if a fairly remote one, of con-
taminated seawater.

Seamen on dole take case to Race Board

Sit-down salesman at ease: colleagues at the Earls

Court Caravan and Camping Show take a break from
selling portable chemical toilets.

SIXTY coloured seamen in Liver-
pool are to carry their fight for
jobs to the Race Relations Board,
alleging that their union and
shipping employers are operating
a colour bar against them.
Most of the men are British,

but because of a curious section
of the Race Relations Act, 1968,
they are unlikely to have much
success Section eight, para 10 of

the Act states: “It shall not be
unlawful ... to discriminate
against any person in respect of

employment on a ship, if ... it

would result in persons of differ-

ent colour, race or ethnic or na-
tional origin being compelled to

share sleeping rooms, mess rooms
or sanitary accommodation."
The allegations of 27 of the

men have been rejected already
by the shipping industry's own
machinery which is set up under
the Race Relations Act to deal

By Wendy Hughes

with racial allegations. But they
are not satisfied that the inquiiy
was either impartial or thorough.
The racial conciliation com-

mittee which sat on November 12
to hear the seamen's complaints
included representatives of ship-
owners and the National Union
of Seamen. The Committee
heard all 27 cases in just over
two hours.
The men were hardly sur-

prised when last Monday they
were told their allegations had
been rejected. They intend to
appeal to the Race Relations
Board for an independent in-

quiiy.
A spokesman for the National

Union of Seamen said last week:
“It is not even possible to tell

you bow many black or coloured
seamen we have in the union.

because we do not keep that kind
of record." Peter Robson of the
British Shipping Federation said:
“ We don't keep any record
which shows blacks, browns or
whites. The Merchant Navy
Establishment, which supplies
men for us to shipowners, sends
any man who is available unless
a company's facilities are not
suited to mixed races, and tben
the company must specify this in

writing to the Merchant Navy
Establishment"
Mr Robson did say, however,

that he thought {“ from a look at

the names "J that about 60 unem-
ployed coloured seamen were on
the bonks of Liverpool's Merchant
Navy Establishment—10 per cent
of Liverpool’s official total of 600
unemployed seamen—and that
there was a total of about 250
coloured seamen unemployed
throughout the country.

Recruits
set record

THE ARMY is signing on a
record number of young recruits,

writes David Divine. Figures are
believed to be soaring because
service conditions are better, pay
is greater, unemployment is

higher—and also, surprisingly
enough, because there is trouble

in Ulster: the chance of active
service has always been a good
recruiting sergeant.

A total of 13.384 young
soldiers joined the Army in«4jie

12 months ending in September
against 10,000 at the end of
September 1970 And figures tor

the last quarter of the 1971 period
were up 47 per cent, ;

Overall Army and Navy recruit-
ment Is up too, 'and a 9 per cent
drop in the RAF's figures for $he
last quarter is due to a planned
decrease the Ministry says, j

Amnesty
pleads

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, in

one of their most comprehensive
efforts, yesterday protested sfcntil

taneously to eight foreign govern
ments about their “prisoners of
conscience." All but one of them
accepted the petitions wiling for
the release of political prisoners
At the Chinese Legation in

Portland Place, London, however
the doors .-stayed shut Lord
Avebury, the leader of the depu
tation, put the petition through
the . letter box. It was pushed
back out. He tried it under the
door—and back it came over the
top. The Chinese Charge
d'Affaires remains unaware of
Amnesty’s concern for Bishop
Rung, a Roman Gatholic who was
sentenced to life imprisonment In

I960 for "counter revolution.’'

Lord Avebury was among
number of personalities who de-
livered petitions to Embassies in
London. The poet Stephen
Spender,

.
the Peking-jailed

journalist Anthony Grey and
Tony Smythe, of the Council for
Civil Liberties, headed demon-
strations to the Greek, Para
guayan and Russian Embassies
The demonstration marks the

10th Anniversary of the founding
of Amnesty International.
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Wegottherebydesign
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More people buy Fidelity transistor radios
than any other British made brand. The
reason: every product in the Fidelity range
bas been carefully engineered so that we can

„ produce the best possible sound and the best
possible design at a price representing better

' ' ’ l
’

aluc for money than any similar product.
Jn Rad 15, the combination creates the most
P uxunous radio in its price range. The cabinet
done makes it look half" again the £22*20
nice tag - solid and slotted teak combines
irith satiny aluminium for really elegant
^yling. The control panel has magnifying
enses lor both dial and pointer, and
5ush-button BM, Medium and Long
vavehand selectors. Individual volume,
lining and tone controls ensure the best
istemng. Sockets for Car Aerial coupling,
Tape/Earphone.

Rad 15 is only one of the 16 products that

make Fidelity British brand leader. Send

us the coupon and we’llsend you the

brochure that describes them.

When FidelifyplaySiBiltain listens

Please undbrochure to ;

j NAME.

ADDRESS.

STI5

[HYRADI0I2D
OlafSt, London Wxi. Tel: 01-727 0131

Transistor Radios
,
Record Players, Taps

Recorders, St&cograms, Unit Audios.

Ifyouwant a
yourLloydsBankmanager
has apleasant surprise

foryou
If you’ve tried borrowing
from your bank in the past

you may not have received

the warmest of welcomes.

But now, when you apply

for a loan from Lloyds,

you’ll find that things have
changed with our new
personal loan scheme.

Whatever you want
money for-a new car,

caravan, boat, central

heating, colour television,

holiday—that’s your

business. Our business is

lending you the amount
you need, and, depending

on your requirements, this

can be from £50 upwards.

If you’re creditworthy, you

won’t be asked for any
security.

Whenyoucompare our

62% interest rate with other

sources of finance you’ll

see how advantageous a

personal loan from Lloyds

can be.

And once your loan is

agreed your interest rate

becomes fixed (even, if

Base Rate fluctuates).

Repayments are made by
standing order from your
current account, and a

repayment period offrom
6 to 36 months can be
arranged to suit you- and
you get free life assurance

cover for the duration of

the loan.

Pick up a brochure

from your local Lloyds

branch. It explains all

you’ll need to know. Then
you can call and discuss

your requirements with us.

Nothing could be .

simpler. And if you’re not

already a Lloyds customer

. . . isn’t now the time to

become one?

Lloyds Bank personal loans
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STOREYOUR HOME
NEARYOUR HOUSE

Pickfords will carefully store anything for you,wherever you want,
because Pickfords have warehouse facilities all over the country. So there’ll be
a Pickfords warehouse dose to yoursewhome. And themen who work in the
Pickfords warehouses have a reputation forknowingabout furniture storage.
And ifyouwant to storeyourpredous piano, Pickfords evenhave special

piano rooms.
As Pickfords has a network ofwarehouses,when you’removingfrom

one area to another you don’t have to store your furniture back where you’ve
come from. Pickfords will store things for you at the nearest local Pickfords

branch to your new home ifyou wish. When you’re ready just aphone call will
mean that quickly and economically Pickfords can moveyou in.

PICKFORDS
GENTLEGIANT FOR REMOVALS
look in the telephone directory or Yellow Pages
and give your local Pickfords branch a ring.

Forthe
SELF-EMPLOYED

whata^H
RELIEF!

For the SELF-EMPLOYED and those in NON-PENSIONABLE
EMPLOYMENT, there has never been a better opportunity for

providing for retirement than that now afforded by the increased

limits for tax reliefunder Finance Act, 1971. These increased limits

and the inclusion ofother attractive incentives enable such persons
to benefit considerably from the new terms offered by

PEARL
(APPROVED)

DEFERRED ANNUITIES
Full income tax (and surtax') relief on the

annual premiums at the highest rate VOU_
pay on your earned income.

At the annuity age selected,a valuable option
can be exercised to commute part ofyour
annuity into a tax-free sum.

This relief is recoverable on premiums ofup
to 15% ofyour net relevant earnings up to a
maximum of £1 .500 in any year, or more if

bom prior to 1936.

Dependant upon age atentryand current rates
ofbonus being maintained, for each £100 p.a.,
saved regularly, a man could er\joy up to
£1,000 p.a„ pension.

Your annuity can commence at any age
ofyour own choosing between 60 and 70, and
alternative forms ofannuity are available.

For a more relaxed future youWILLneed
moneyand the first positive step to get it is to
fill in and forward the enquiry formTODAY.

fora carefree retirement

!

To PEARLASSURANCE CO. Ltd., HIGH HOLBORN,LONDONWC1V 7EB
X should like, without committing myselfin anyway, to have full

particulars ofyour approvedDEFERRED ANNUITIES.

NAME

ADDRESS

140 s. Tim** Dn.ni/n DATE OFBIRTH

Facethefuturewith assurance.

The spirit of Dunkirk
sour in Coventry

THE COVENTRY district com-'
mlttee of the Engineering Union
(AUEW) will meet today to
decide whether to bold titles with

.

the employers tomorrow- in a last

bid to avert a massive shutdown
of the engineering industry in
the city.

A proposal for more talks was
made by the employers late on
Friday night after both sides had
spent six fruitless hours at Mr
Robert Carr's London office. But
the prospects are dim, for union
and employer representatives

?.
re ,H™S rigidly to their posi-

tions. The employers insist that
a date should be set for the
abandonment of the Coventry
toolroom agreement, and the
union demands it should be
preserved in some form.

Strike action by 7,000 toolroom-
rated men in fact began as men
left work on Friday evening, and
if no solution is found soon some
30,000 workers are likely to be
laid off in Coventry by the end
of the week, and in two weeks as
many ss 100,000 engineering
workers all over the country.
The Coventry toolroom agree-

ment. source of all the trouble,
is a lonely survivor of the spirit
of Dunkirk. In 1940 the demands
of war production over-rode
everything else and whatever
stood in their way had to be
eliminated.

One problem was persuading
toolroom workers to stay in their
toolrooms. Hie very volume of
aircraft and vehicles which the

INDUSTRIAL
NOTEBOOK

engineering industry was turn-
ing out tended to draw them
away to assembly lines where
under the piece-rate, payment
systems the more you produced,
the more you were pud.
In the toolrooms the pay was

by the hour, not by volume, and
the workers there, though pro-

rateduring the jigs and dies which
are essential to assembly lines,

and- though among the most
highly skilled in the business,
inevitably fell behind In pay.

Ernie Bevin, the Minister of
Labour, stepped in and in June,
1940, persuaded the engineering
employers and the unions to do
a deal nationally— toolroom
workers would receive the aver-
age pay of the most skilled pro-
duction workers in their particu-

lar firm. But on their own the
Coventry district of the engineer-
ing employers took this deal a
stage further. They went for an
average of the whole district,

arguing that if they didn’t, tool-

room workers would be attracted
from one fim to another within
the tightly-knit Coventry engin-
eering set-up, instead of moving
from one job to another whhin
the same firm as happened else-

where.

The Coventry deal endured
untouched from January 7. 1941,
until last summer, and the
national agreement survives else-
where. But the Coventry em-
ployers decided enough was
enough. The deal may have
suited the mood of Dunkirk but
it was surely unsuitable in the
1970s. The day of the plant
bargain had arrived. Was that
not the message of the Donovan
Royri Commission on the unions?
Did not Mrs Barbara Castle and
Mr Robert Carr agree at least on
that? Was it not an article of
faith for Messrs. Jones and
Scanlon? And must the case for
ending the Coventry deal not
therefore be self-evident?
So far as I know there is no

bard evidence to show that the

deal has bad the inflationary

effects that employers claim to

dislike most about it. Does it

really do so much to . transmit
high pav rates from one firm to

another? Or is it the piece-rate

systems on which the toolroom
rate itself is based that are mostly
responsible for Coventry’s high
pav levels? And wouldn't the
toolmakers have to be highly paid,

with or without the deal?

But whatever the truth may be,
the employers believe the tool-

room rate is inflationary. They
find it being Quoted in all kinds
of negotiations—for other skilled

workers, for clerical staff, even
for Coventry busmen, and even
tor outside Coventry in Dagen-
ham or Scotland. And that
evidence seems to be enough for
them. •

Bevin: is bis deal outdated?

The Engineering inUnion
Coventry shares the employers'
belief. That, of course, is why it

wants to hold on to the agree-
ment. And there is some logic on
its side. Since all toolroom
workers are paid a rate based on
an average of skilled rates, the
probability is ‘that some at least
must be getting more than if they
had to negotiate firm by firm. On
the other nand, some must be get-
ting less. Rolls-Royce has already
tried to tempt their toolmakers
In Coventry out of the deal with
a £4 rise.

The employers, having decided
the system must end, processed
their decision with at least formal
correctness. They put it into
the engineering industry's dis-

putes procedure and when, unsur-

prisingly, it was rejected by
onion, they terminated the a{

meat anyway.

This method did not imp
the union, nor indeed all

employers in Coventry. On
the Utter told me that

employers should have been
ing to negotiate their way
of the old arrangement ov<

two-year period, during w
they would negotiate themse
into a new one. Instead, he !

“ they tried to railroad . it
think it was scandalous.”

As always with Coventry
impact of the strike will spi
far beyond the 7,000 toolrc

rated workers who are actu
being brought out, and Inc
beyond the firms that cm;
them. Chrysler, for example,
have to lay off all its 16
workers throughout the cou:

within days, although the <

pany has separate agrees*
with the union and cannot, th

fore, hope to influence the coi

of the dispute.

If the strike lasts for
length of time it will take or
unusually bitter edge. StrC
and others laid off because
the strike will find their ben
have been cut and their statu
of living will drop with a
geance. By December 1, w
more provisions of the Indus!
Relations Act come into to

some employers may be n
to take the first major ac
against a union under the
laws.

And even if the gloomier
dictions do not come true,

will be lucky if we can turn
latest industrial Dunkirk into
kind of a triumph. It is SO y<

too late for that.

THE Secretary for Education,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, may be
challeoged m the High Court by
a Conservative-controlled council
over a directive forbidding the
council to abolish the eleven-plus.
If it goes ahead, it will be a
test-case for all councils engaged
in establishing comprehensive
schools district by district in their
area, writes ALEX FINER.
Outrage at the directive,

|

which has been described as a
nullity” by an eminent lawyer,

intensified last week when Mr
Edward Short. Labour's spokes-
man on education, accused Mrs
Thatcher of a conspiracy to
thwart Surrey's plans. He accused
Mrs Thatcher and Mrs Irene
Habershon, a Right-wing Surrey
alderman, of “batching a plot”
in February at a tennis club
meeting in Weybridge where “the
decision was made to bring the
concept of comprehensive educa-
tion in Surrey into disrepute.”

Mr Short told the House of
Commons earlier this month that
Mrs Thatcher had used her
statutory powers for ideological

ends “at the request of a small
Right-wing group of Surrey
county councillors.’'

At that time Mrs Habershon,
who has campaigned against her
council’s decision to go com-
prehensive, told The Sunday
Times: “I refute the allegations
that are being made that I have
used my personal friendship with
Mrs Thatcher to forward my
cause. After all, I have met most
of the Cabinet”
However, yesterday, Mrs Haber-

I shon, who has been a member of

Surrey council for 15 years, said
*

“ It would be better if you said I

I know a lot of MPs and I am only
!
an acquaintance of Mrs Thatcher.

|

The tennis club meeting took
place on January 27 and I was
an invited guest in an audience of

The Thatcher meeting and Mrs
Harbershon’s second thoughts

Mrs Thatcher: accused of

conspiracy

300 people. My husband suggests

that Mr"Short ought to go and see

a psychiatrist I haive no further
comment.' . . . .

The Surrey “ Stop the Eleven-
Plus " campaign have alleged that

several meetings have token place

between Mrs Habershon and Mrs
Thatcher. But the Education
Department said yesterday that

it had no record of any official

appointments between the two
women at the Department
Mrs Thatcher, told the Com-

mons on Thursday that she
remembered being asked ** by an
unknown woman ’ at the tennis
club meeting to give an under-
taking about the continuation of
grammar schools. “That is my
total recollection of that meet-
ing,

-

’ she said. Mr Short had

shown the Commons a photo-
graph taken at the meeting
** showing Mrs Thatcher and—two
feet away—Mrs Habeishon."

Mrs Thatcher’s directive
’ was

issued five months ago when,
although she accepted Surrey
County Council's application to

create Rydens Comprehensive
School at Walton-bn-ThameS, she
undermined plans to make the
school fully comprehensive by
stipulating that children must
still have the right to apply for
places in grammar schools outside
the Walton and Hersham catch-
ment area. Relying on Section 68
of the Education Act, which had
never been used in this way
before, she said the council was
“ unreasonable ” in eliminating
parental choice in the Walton
district when it remained in
adjacent districts.

The council is standing by its

plans to go comprehensive
throughout ,r Surrey, but Mr
Richard Lawson. Conservative
vice-chairman of the education
committee, fears Mrs Thatcher
may intervene again when other
districts in the county apply to

go comprehensive.

The sub-committee in charge of
school reorganisation is now
awaiting a leading barrister’s
advice on the legality of Mrs
Thatcher’s directive and early
next month will decide what to

do. “ It looks as though court
action is one of our options,” says
a Conservative member of the
sub-committee.

Already the councillors have

studied an opinion prepared for

the Surrey Stop-the-Eleven-Plus
Campaign by Louis Blom-Cooper,
QC, which declares that the
education authority is under no
duty to obey Mrs Thatcher's
directive. Mr Blom-Cooper says
the council itself may be acting
unlawfully if it retains eleven-
plus examinations solely to obey
Mrs Thatcher.

In the 13-page ‘ opinion, Mr
Blom-Cooper argues that Mrs
Thatcher exceeded her statutory
powers in finding Surrey's action
“ unreasonable,” that her decision

was given without sufficient

reason and that Surrey Is em-
powered to be the final arbiter

until challenged In court by Mrs
Thatcher.

“It is going to weaken the
demlc stream of Rydens."
also pointed out that mit
schools would lose some of tl

brightest pupils halfway thro
their course at 31, while off

would stay on until 13 bei

transferring to Rydens.
The Surrey County Teach

Association say that the neec
prepare some pupils for seled
at 12 will hinder any integn
course of study at middle scha

Mr Edward Britton, gem
secretary of the National Un
of Teachers, says: “ Sim
interference by the Secretary
State, if accepted In Sun
could easily be used in ot

areas in which the local educal

authority is making its sec

dary schools compreheni
district by district-”

If Surrey decides not

act, the issue could still be fou

in court by the Stop-the-Elei

Plus Campaign. One of

leaders, Mr John Kenneth si

With our strong support ft

parents' and teachers' organ

Mr John Timpson, the head- tions. we are investigating

master of Rydens school, con- possibility of raising the £5,1

demns Mrs Thatcher’s directive £10,000 necessary to take the c

on educational grounds. He says: to court’1

‘Drop BBC for schools’
THE BBC is urged by a Tory MP
today to drop its 161 hours a day
of school broadcasts and to hand
the duty over to private enter-
prise who can make a better job

of it with modern tape recorders
and cassettes, writes James
Margacfa.
The proposal is made to the

BBC Chairman, Lord HiU, by
Mr Wilfred Proudfoot, MP for
Brighouse and Spenborough, who
says that radio programmes for
schools are a hangover from the
days before tape recorders.

Mr Proudfoot says that

changeover would not on'iy rele

16} hours a day of airtime
other uses, it would also g

teachers greater flexibility

planning their lessons.
“ I would like to see the scftc

programmes ' hived - off

'

private enterprise,” he st

These hours could be filled tw
over by programmes aimed
the individual, rather tl

institutions, the latter being a
to invest in the more adapts
media of cassettes.

cAtaste (rfesxtrava^uice.RathermcirethaiiaE
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mm share-out: an Indian field worker for the Save the Children Fund distributes tablets to Bengali refugees at Salt Lake camp near Calcutta
V informed the United

IfSflUN wrangles over 9,744,404 Pakistani
an told the UN that nothing gates stated quite simply that

i l -n , , . . .

KtVKSttW/U0
:

Stephen Fay reports a dispirited debate in New York
l' “1 nil ihn AfiiinieotiAnV « iU n ^ u iiht _ a: . # _ <• - .. ..

V informed the United
.is last week that by Novem-
2 the number of Pakistani
*es to cross the border had

• id the astonishingly precise
of 9.744.404. Nevertheless,
an told the UN that nothing
I be done which might
en its " territorial in-

and the organisation's
129 raemhers looked

itedly for the least mean-
> compromise to deal with
3Si friable political problem
world today.
Social and Humanitarion

ittee of the UN. known as
bird Committee, began to
> the India-Pabistan prob-
l Thursday; it was the first
-ince March that the world
nad debated it.

tin hours, the reason why
d been so scrupulously
d for so long became clear;
idinn and Pakistani dele-

gates stated quite simply that
positive proposals were not go-
ing to be popular with the prin-
cipals in the struggle. “ The UN
can never be better than the
lowest common denominator,"
said one observer sadly.

But there were other observers,
primarily from the UN agencies,
who believed th3t the Third Com-
mittee's debate was crucial to
the future of the organisation.
"If they let this one go, they
will have missed their mission,”
said one UN official about the
national representatives who were
drily discussing the plight of the
refugees.

As the Swedish delegate noted,
the refugees now outnumber the

respective populations of many
of the member nations of the UN.
The committee had before them

a resolution proposed by Holland
and New Zealand. Hammered
out by them in co-operation with
bodies like Oxfam and War on
Want, it appealed to govern-
ments, inter-governmental agen-
cies and non-governmental organi-
sations '* to intensify their efforts
to assist, directly or indirectly,
in relieving the suffering of the
refugees in India and of the
people of East Pakistan."
Sadruddin Aga Khan, the UN's

High Commissioner for Refugees.

revealed on Thursday that, bv
November 16, U Thant's apDeal
for aid had brought in pledges
amounting to £67 million^£40
million of it in cash: aid from ail
sources now totals £103 million.
But the World Bank estimates

that in this financial year alone,
India needs £290 million to deal
with the Pakistani refugees. Still,
as one UN official points out:
.They’ve raised more money in

six months than our budget for
a year."
But the desire to make a con-

crete pledge to raise the rest
seemed to diminish under pres-
sure of debate. The one para-
graph embodying the resolution

may have been acceptable to most
nations, but the oaragraohs suc-
ceeding it which called upon
Pakistan to reach a political
settlement in East Pakistan which
would tempt the 'refugees back,
and called upon India, somewhat
optimistically, •* to continue to
promote an atmosphere of good
neighbourliness," were too much
for India, Pakistan and their
allies.

Nor were the big powers in
any mood to contradict them. The
British, for Instance, were not
going to offer a hostage to for-
tune by pushing for ah internal

political settlement in Pakistan.
Some scoundrels might, after all,

try the same trick on Britain by
demanding a political settlement
in Ulster.

So. at the end of the first day’s
debate, the Tunisian Ambassa-
dor, Rachid Driss, proposed a
compromise which stated that
"the President of the General
Assembly should launch an ap-
peal calling upon the govern-
ments concerned to display the
spirit of co-operation and under-
standing which alone can help
reduce tensions."
Even this, however, was un-

acceptable to India which in-
sisted that as the problem of
Pakistani refugees was not one
for which it was responsible, it
should not be included in the
Tunisian resolution's plural re-
ference to ** the governments con-
cerned.”

Sane men might have quit at
that point; but the diplomats
pushed on. The Dutch and the
New Zealanders said that they
would not withdraw their own
proposal in favour of something
as impotent as Mr Driss’s com-
promise. The Finns and the Nor-
wegians, led by an anxious Fin-
nish Ambassador, Max Jakobson
looking for support ia his cam-
paign to succeed U Thant, started

Picture: Penny Tweedie

to sell a compromise that concen-
trated only on the humanitarian
aspect of the Indo-Pakistan
situation.

In the corridors outside the
committee room, diplomats
shrugged and said that of course
it was impossible to divorce the
humanitarian from the political
in East Pakistan. But they thought
that if the UN was to do any-
thing worthwhile it would have to
give the impression of be'iieving
that the two aspects of the prob-
lem could be treated separately.

And so they probably will be
on Monday when the votes are
taken. A UN employee said
sadly during a break in the
debate: " You must be thinking
'Surely the UN can do better/
But it probably can't" But if it
can’t, it Is in spite of, not
became of. the dispirited body
of - international civil servants

or ‘dJi
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NO AGE LIMITATION-NO MEDICALCHECK-UPS-YOU CAN NOW
OF£100AMONTH TAX FREE*EXTRACASH IFYOU HAVE TO STAY

realmasonswhy

when you are i

—
_

SPECIAL1NTOODUCTORYOFFER

OnlvlOp coversyour entire family

forthe firstmonth!

NO SALESMAN WILLCALL

Pfour earnings may
2.Yburfamilycould go short

3.Ycur bills could
4.You maywant expensive

Many families will have someone in hospital this year.

It could be you-or a member of your family-tomorrow . .

.

next week . . . next month. Sad to say. despite State benefits,

very few families have their incomes guaranteed during such
times. And of course, all the usual household expenses still

have to be paid. And National Health benefits rarely cover

all these outgoings. Think . . . what would you do ifyou were
in hospital and didn t get paid for a few months, or even a few
weeks? How would your family manage? What would
happen to your savings? We believe we have the answer in

oar Extra Cash Plan that relieres you of worry when the

terrible financial threats of illness or accident occur.

Pays you £100*00 a month tax-free In cash
whenever you have to stay in hospital

What a blessing it is whenyou knowyou have £100-00
in cash coming in every month when you have to go into

hospital. You get your £100-00 amonth in cash—tax free*

—as long as you are confined in hospital. You are covered
from the very' first day—evenfor life, if necessary!

Now, this plan- from London & Edinburgh enables

you to enjoy this protection at once. The first month’s
cover for your entire family is just lOp. During this intro-

duction period you can decide to continue your enjoyment
of the Extra Cash Plan's advantageous premiums.

The added protection you NEED!
All benefits of this £100-00 a month plan arc paid

directly to you, in cash, in addition to any Company,
Union, National Health. BUPA or PPP benefits you
receive. You are free to use these tax-free* payments in any
way you see fit; private medical care, rent or mortgage re-

payments, to replace your savings. This £100-00 is yours
entirely—with no strings attached.

We can never cancel your policy!

You can rely on this wonderful protection no matter

how old you become or how many times you collect from
us. Your policy guarantees that wc can never cancel your
protection for any reason whatsoever. It is Guaranteed
Renewable for Life! In.addition. your rates can never be

raised unless there is a general rale adjustment on all

policies in this series. •

And that's not all—this policy . .

.

PAYS £100-00 a month in cash for each accident or ill-

ness which puts you in hospital. Cover for accidents

begins at once. After your policy is in effect for 30
days, you are covered immediately for all sicknesses

that originate thereafter.

PAYS £100-00 /7 month ui cash regardless of age, even
when you're 65 or over—and even for life ifnecessary.

And, .of course, you collect your benefits from the

very first day you are in hospital, whether for sick-

ness or accident.

PAYS £100-00 amonth ih cash if a child covered by the

policy goes into hospital through injury or illness.

Cover begins the very first day in hospital. And'the

benefits continue for as longas necessary.

PAYS £400-00 a month in ‘cash in hospital when both
husband and wife are in hospital at the same time

for accidental injury for as Jong as both remain in

hospital—and covers you even for life, ifnecessary.

PAYS up to £1,000-00 in cash for complete accidental

loss oflimbs or eyesight.

Double Cash Accident Benefit

If you and your insured wife are in hospital at the

same time for an accident injury, this EXTRA CASH PLAN
pays you an extraordinary double cash benefit. You receive

not £100-00 but £200-00 a month. Your wife receives not
£100-00 but £200-00 a month. That's £400-00 in cash

payments every month, starting the day you enter the

hospital for as Iong as you both remain there.

Pays you up to £1/000*00 in cash • - •

for these accidental losses

The accidental loss of limbs or eyesight can be
terrible. But if such Joss occurs any time within 90 days of
the accident, you collect £500 00 for the complete loss ofa
hand or a foot or the sight of an eye—and £1.000-00 for

loss of two limbs or the sight of both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit

Should you—the policyowner—be in hospital for 8
consecutive weeks or more, this London & Edinburgh
Extra Cash Plan will pay ailpremiums that come due for

.

yoti and all Enrolled Members ofyour family while youhre
confined to hospital beyond the initial Srweek period. And
your protection continues just the same, as if you were
paying the premiums yourself. This means you pay no
premiums, yet your full protection remains in force for as

long as you are in hospital.

These are the ONLY exclusions!

Your London & Edinburgh plan covers ever)' kind

ofsickness or accident except conditions caused by: war or
any act ofwar or civil strife; any mental disease, illness or
disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion:

intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless ad-

ministered on the advice ofa doctor. After your policy has

been in force for 2 years or more, we even pay benefits

arising from illnesses or accidents incurred before the

Effective Date ofyour Policy.

You may be surprised to learn that we will actually

issue this policy to you even ifyou have a health problem
right now, and even if it's a serious one. Yes it’s true! If

you are sick before you take out this policy, you will even

be covered for that condition after the policy has been in.

effect for 2 years. Meanwhile, of course, every new con-
dition is covered.

Fills the gap in State Benefits

London- & Edinburgh now offers you this remark-
able plan that has swept the United States, because we
Srmly believe that the protection it offers Will be equally

welcomed by the British public. You -can judge how
popular this plan is in the United States from the fact that

just one U.S. insurance company is issuingnew policies at

the rate ofone million a year. That*s why we are convinced,

as we are sureyou will tie, thatit really does fill the big gaps

that exist in State benefits, BUPA or '.other private

insurance schemes.

Act now to assure the fastest possible cover

As soon as we receive vour Enrolment Form we
will rush your policy to you by First Class Post. When your- 1

policy arrives, examine it in the privacy ofyour own home.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised to see there is no “small

print”. Show it, ifyou wish, to your insurance broker, bank •

manager, accountant, solicitor, doctor, or some other

trusted adviser. •

Here are your premiums
The following premium chart shows how little it costs

after the first month to enrol yourself, your wife and any
family dependants.' Simply add the monthly premium
which applies to each person in each age bracket and the

sum. is the monthly premium payable for the total cover

.

Naturally at these rates, we can issue only one policy in this

series for each family.

Members under the age of IS covered by their

parents' or guardians’ policy will be protected under their

own policy (regardless of their health) when they reach 18

.at the rate then in effect for their age group.

A?*’ Monthly Premium

0-17 £0-65

18-39 loo

40-54 1-30

55-64 1-55

65-74 2-00

75-84 2-70

S5& Over 3-35

Note: The regular monthly premium shown here

(for age at time of enrolment) win never increase as you

pass from one age bracket to the next! Once you have
enrolled in this London & Edinburgh Extra Cash Plan, the
only way we can change your premium is if we change it

for policies in this series, it has nothing whatever to do with

how- much or how often you collect from us or your advan-
ctagage.

ActNOW“ "Inter^ may be too late!

Just lOp covers you and your
_. family for first month

TJme is precious.' Act quickly. (No salesman -will

call.) Get your Enrolment Form and only lOp into the

post today—because once yon suffer an accident or sick-

ness. it’s too fate to buy protection at any cost That's why
we urge you to act today—before anything unexpected

happens.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We will send your. London & Edinburgh Extra
Cash Plan policy by post. Examine it carefuJJy in

the privacy ofyour own home. Show it. ifyou wish,

to your insurance broker, bank manager." account-
ant, solicitor, doctor or some other trusted adviser.

If you decide. Tor any reason, that you don't want
to continue as a member of this plan, return the

policy within 15 days of the date you receive it, and
we will promptly refund your money. Meanwhile,
you will befuliyprotectedwhile makingyourdecision!

John If. Dennis

Director

London. & Edinburgh Life Insurance Company Ltd.

&

I

I
I

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road.
Croydon CR9 3QN, Tel: 01-6S6 0837/5/9.

Here’s all you do to

receive your policy:

1 Complete this brief

Enrolment Form.
2 Cut out along
dotted line and POST WITH TOp;

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM
LONDON & EDINBURGH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY LTD-

Pembroke House, 44'Wellesley Road, Croydon. CR9 3QN.Telephone: 01-686 0837/8/9,

for the Extra Cask Plan
MR.

Name (Please Print) MRS. Christian.Name(s) Surname

MISS
Address.

Pate ofBirth. -Day- .Month. .Year Male 1

~

)

Female | }

List all family dependants to be covered under this Plan: (DO NOT include name that appears above. XJse
separate sheet ifnecessary.)

Name (Please Print) Relationship Sex
Date of Birth

Day Month Year

1

2

3

4 -

5

3 hereby enrol in-London & Edinburgh's Extra Cash Plan and am enclosing lOp as the full fiist month’s premium to

cover myself and all other Enrolled Members listed above. Neither I, nor, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, any
Other person listed above has been refused or had cancelled any health, hospital or life insurance cover due to reasons

of health. I understand that- this Policy will become effective when issued and that pre-existing health and accident

conditions will be covered after two years.

Signature. Date. ©

¥>urquestions answ<A 4 I • T"3 — a . -

about this Extra Cash Plan

Q 1.How much mil I be paid when Igo into

hospital?

A You will receive.casfi at the rate of £100-00 a month l£3-33
1

a day). And you collect in cash for an accident or illness even,

ifyou're In hospital for only one day. And benefits ampaid in

fullfor as long as you're in hospital . . . even for life.

2. Do you payme in cash whenmy children go
to hospital?

Yes we do! You coflccf in cash at (he fufi monthly rate,

whenever any of your enrolled children lage 1 month ’to 17

years) go into hospital.

3.'When do-I start to collect hospital benefits?

Thisnew plan coversyou from the very first day for accidents.

After your policy is in effect for 30 days, you arc covered

immediately for all sicknesses that originate thereafter—even

for life, if necessary! Payments are made direct to the policyowner.

Since we provide lifetime benefits, this 30 day qualifying period

enables us to give you brood cover at a Joliet cost than would other-

wise be possible.

4. What ifmy wife and I are injured in an
accident and go into hospital at the same time ?

AYou both receive doublf payment if ibis happens. Yes. this

plan pays you benefits at the rate of not £100-00, not £200 00.

but £400-00 in cash every month—for as Jong as both of you
remain in the hospital—even for life;

Q
A
Q
A

Q 9.Now tell me, what’s the i<catch”-what doesn’t

myPolicy cover ?

A Your policy covers everything except eondu;cir.s caused by

:

war or any act of war or civil strife; any mental disease, illness

or disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth: abortion

:

intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless administered
on the advice of a doctor: any illness or injury you hod before the

Effective Date or your policy—but even ihis iast “exclusion" is

done away with after you’ve teen a policyholder for only two years.

Everything else is definitely covered.

Q 10. Does this plan pay in any hospital ?

k You are covered for car.* in any hospital ofyour choice, in any
t\ part of the United Kingdom of Gtcal Britain and Northern
-** Ireland with the exception of nonrvgistcrai nursing and con-
valescent homes or similar types of facilities.

1 1. What are the requirements to enrol in this

plan?

A You must not have teen refused or had cancelled any health,

hospital or life insurance due to reasons of health; and you.
must till in and post the enrolment form with your first

month's premium of lOp.

Q

Q Q

Q

Q-

5. Are thereany other cash benefits Ican collect?

A We pay you £500-00 in cash for complete loss of one hand or
one foot or sight of one eye as the result ofan accident, and
£1 ,000-00 in cash for loss of both hands’or both feci or sight of

both eyes—even if it happens as long as 90 days after the accident.

6. Willyoupayme in addition to what I receive

from other health plans?

A Of coufte-we will! Thai's the beauty of youc London &
Edinburgh plan. No matter what benefits you receive from
National Health or private health plans, we still pay you cash

benefits at the rate of £100-00 a month- even for life, if necessary.

So even if other insurance has tafe*;n care of all vour medical bills ..

.

you still have that tax-free* cash income from this London A
Edinburgh Extra Cash Pl.\*. What a blessing that can he.

Q 7. How can I use my cash benefits?

A Use the money any way you choose. Use it to pay for living

expenses like rent, food, dothrng. Or put it in the bank to
replace any income you lost during your stay in hospital. Or

use it to provide the comforts and amenities in hospital such as
television, private room, which are often just as important to
recovery as good medical- care. Remember that the money is paid

to you to use as you feel best.

Q 8. Suppose I'm in hospital for a long time and
can’tmeet my premium payments?

A If you—the policyowner—arc in hospital for eight con-
secutive weeks-or more. London & Edinburgh Extra Cask
Plan will pay all premiums that come due for you and atl

Enrolled Members of your family while you are confined to the

hospital beyond this initial eight-week period. This includes all

premiums—for every Enrolled Member. Even if you are in for

months, a year-*=for life. Thanks to the Waiver of Premium feature

in your policy, we pay all premiums for you as long as you are to

hospital. You simply go right on collectingyour full £100-00 a month
beoefitsjust as if you were paying the premiums yourself.

.

12. Will you cancelmy policy if I have too many
claims? Or because ofadvanced age?

A No—positively not! Only >ou can cancel. The Company
cannot—no matter how many claims >ou have . . . how old

you become ... or for any other reason whatsoever. A
Guarantccd-Rencwablc-for-Lifc clause has teen primed right in

your policy, and we're bound by it.

Q 13. Besides saving money - are there any other
advantages to joining this plan?

A Yes, a very important one is that jou doij'i need to complete
a lengthy, detailed application—just the brief Errolm.’rt
Form in the comer of this page, it doesn't ask for a medical

examination, and it doesn't set an age limn. Also, there are no
extra requirements for eligibility, and no "wahers" or restrictive

endorsements that can be pm on your policy!

*Q 14. Are ray benefits truly tax-free?

Yes, since the concessionary practice of the Inland Revenue is

not to rax insurance benefits for up to one year of liospii.il

confinement.

15. How do I apply?

Fill out the brier Enrolment Form and post it with just
Kip foi live first month's protection fur;. our enliro famib.

A

X

If you ted tot £100 00 per

’your ntafc ^r-ISnth

l
A ,1
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6We sell freezers
to silly geezers’

Kelvin E rod 1C

HOUSEWIVES are facing a new
breed of door-to-door salesmen.
The palter is slicker, the litera-

ture is brighter*—and the product
is new. Home freezers will be
to the Seventies what washing
machines were to the Sixties: the
domestic appliance no modern
home can afford tu be without
and which kind salesmen are only
too willing to supply.
Unfortunately—there are one

Denis Herbstern

tells a cautionary

tale of Mr
Carter (ex IOS)

We had to convince the
customer that he would save

price on the market which varies
from £80 to £400. Phillips sell it

at £175. we sell at £165 \"
So what about value for

money? The freezer, with 12.9
cubic feet capacity, is made by
a reputable Finnish firm and
certainly has a recommended
retail price of £175. But freezers
are generally marked down on
recommended prices: one nearly
Identical freezer, with the same

or two catches. One firm, now money by bulk-buying. How much caoadtv ra^mfactiirer Sid r^
establishing, itself with eyes did he spend on food? More than SSLJSStCTui.niamuy wiui eyes uiu ire spnm un iuuo. more man commcnriwl nrir* can h» hnic’hf
firmly fixed on this promised £4 a week and you were laughing, for £iS amSTthe nwd^Lronfrfeland, is offering a freezer which, for the Home Shoppers claim UomZ ShSXSrT p5! offiS inwhen all the strings have been that their £25 food pack of meat, oxford Street E-Jn totoreSattached, costs up to £259. Similar vegetables and fruit will feed a would not bSn* thl ct£ ZSr
ones can be bought from the family of four for eight weekv-a £2» g “ 1 er

shops for only £112. The odd saving of at least 90p a week. u . „
thing is that it all begins with ‘ After the £25 bill comes the . f

1hoppers Plan will tell

can ue oougni irom me iiioniy oi iour iar eigai weess—

a

k-V. shops for only £112. The odd saving of at least 90p a week.
thing is that it all begins with

1

After the £25 bill comes the
the salesman promising to save freezer itself: £165 including
you money. But that is before three years parts, labour and ser-

jKry* the word “freezer” even comes vice guarantee and three years
into it.

* ’ — 51

The Company," explains the up
i man from Home

d spoil:

to £190
Hage guarantee.

now. rather a lot hut

would not bring the cost over
£140.

Horae Shoppers Plan will tell

you, however, that their price at
£165 also includes three year
guarantees. Yet the £112 freezer
is covered by guarantees which
the Consumers’ Association Home Shoppers' Ed Carter “ Freezers have a bad name

ers Plan don’t worry, the nice salesman
J

,.^ev?s to
.,
bSL^otl1 adequate and

on the telephone to the house- has details of how to borrow the ‘-'P'S?,
rreezers arc very

wife. “ is part of a large group money. It is perfectly simple, reliable, we do not advise mem-
lying top just one form and a quick check ber

f ..
ke out maintenance

he home with a debt-chasing firm. But it
contracts, says an Association

of food wholesalers supplying top just one form and a quick check ber
f *2 J3

i
;
. quality food direct to the home with a debt-chasing firm. But it

retracts,

at up to 30 per cent off shop docs add £69 in interest over •’Pokesman.

prices. We have recently extended three years, making a grand total
our delivery service to your area of £259.
and we wonder if you’d be It can be less, of course, if the
interested in saving up to £2 or housewife doesn’t borrow the full tomer’s own selection, is prob-
£3 on your food bill each week?” amount but, as one of my fellow ably worth the £25. But v.ould

Sometimes the prologue Is de- trainees murmured, the house- Wlb of potatoes and filb of

ree years, making a grand total Which leaves the food pack
£259. iUelf. The food, whether in the

It can be less, of course, if the firm’s standard pack or the cus-

-diCte"' ' irTj-
• Sometimes the prologue is de- trainees murmured, the house- t«u> oi potatoes and

livered on the doorstep, some- wife might still say there were cod in the "strongly
ir •• \ ;* 7. r M.M , • t • • _ . n^nnrwMi Pp.-uif/at-c ran eV»n m n ^V- irionn^l 1* Efanif’irH no.»L' rtimes by pretty girls nobbling

. ail from Derek HU4 1

>ncd by the council

father. King George VI

S' • V '-' V
V' times by pretty girls nobblin'* cheaper freezers on the market, mended’’ standard pack really last

» ' Jr v . Z? housewives outside supermarkets Ray Grafflin, an American and an average family of four for eight

'wJj&w JV' ~ S&-: >-« for a “Food survey.” if the sales- one °f the two lecturers, was not weeks? And the claim that the

« m. •
• man is following the authorised stuck for an answer. 44

If she asks standard pack prorides a balanced
: :

I&sLiT ’ -ii-'nUrV

'

fJrvflfcxi script for telephone conversa- during the initial presentation, diet of great nutritional value is

lions, he goes on to ask about ignore it. If she persists, then she described as “ meaningless ” by
the potential customer’s house- ]s serious. So why not say * Mrs Dr John YudJdn, Professor of

ail from Derek um>. nptt. nArtr3,it nf Prinm hold. He ’

s awfully pleasant about Jones, do you think I wouldn’t Nutrition at London University.

-.jS , il!» 11
-.
s P ,,

com- jt though. "Without being sell you a cheaper one if I didnt The sales book also makes
ined by the council of Trinity College, Cambridge, where too personal n he asks ** how want to. This is the best at its great play with statistics, show-
nice graduated last year. It will hang in the Old Kitchen, much do you spend each week
y s reception area, opposite a portrait of the Prince’s on food? That’s fine, we can f

‘~ — - — - -

father. King George VI certainly save you mooey.” *

.— - Then comes the important part
of the salesman's " Smile and

Few homes face Say No, as most families must,
•

. 1 # -j and the salesman’s script goes on

oison earth risk «SSHife
facilities. However, this is no

By Paul Williams problem as we can arrange to

. .. .
supply this without any capital

TISTS have discovered Officer of Health, Dr S. L. Wright, outlay and at a low weekly cost

few homes face
oison earth risk

ing how food loses much of its

nutritional value within three
days if it is not frozen. If anyone
questions this, we were told, say
the figures come from the maga-
z»ne Which? Bui its publishers,
the Consumers’ Association, knows
nothing about them at all.

Ed Carter is the general man-
ager of the Home Shoppers Plan,
which already claims more than
1,000 satisfied customers. He
says: “ I am very embarrassed
to find things remiss. I started
here on September L’l and I was
reluctant to go into this line.

Freezers have a very bad name
and I want to make selling

honourable by professionalising
it If you have any suggestion to
make, my door is open. I’m here
to learn.”

He says he will change the
wording about nutrition. “ That
page came over from Canada.”
he says. ’* I’ll replace it with
something that makes the point
with accurate figures.” He also
promises to ensure that custo-
mers are not led to believe they
are buying a genuine Philips
freezer.
Mr Carter, mid-thirties, clean-

cut, bespectacled, one time racing
driver, was once a manager in the
ill-fated IOS empire of Bemie
Cornfeld. Much nf his sales tech-
nique certainly has the IOS hall-
mark. As he expressed his con-
cern to me, a new training course
was getting under way next door.
And the lecturer was joking:
“ We sell freezers to silly
geezers.”

FOR THE MAXWHO HAS
EVERYTHING -PL l

:S

a knack for
getting nicked
when shaving
If you liaro to get pUm- tv,: .-:‘i .. c

shaving, or suffer fmm ivz« i-- i<n?

skin, you should «* I'.C. Silky

Shiivo Lather. It u ill uul.-:- your
razor kinder to you i -kin. ami l« ‘p

to end your bleeding i run Lie.

HJE.men look good,
feel good, smell good
BJmmel loterrutioniil Li<!„ I-»i.Iko W.l

By Paul Williams

TISTS have discovered Officer of Health, Dr S. L. Wright, outlay and at a low weekly cost
health hazards from says that lead contamination is and even including this we can

id earth at two big sites low enough on 11 of the site's 75 still show you a saving."
have been earmarked for acres to allow “ general building, If the customer is agreeable
; development. The sites including houses with gardens.” (“Don't worry.” says the sales-
^eicesier and Croydon--- —with some of the top soil re man, “the company won't be
irmerly sewage farms and placed. On the other 28 acres offended if you refuse") an
is from the Ministry of which have so far received plan- appointment is fixed. The sales-
ture have found that soil ning permission it is intended to man duly arrives and humbly
as a dangerously nigh lead pUt flats and maisonnettes with- unfolds an illustrated book which,
and may contain other out gardens, a school and plaring be says, puts things in “ the com-

»“* Bu
^.

despite fields or offices.
’ pany’s words rather than mine.”

alth risks, the sites may
Leirpcter a ; c

It is a brightly coloured book
developed. .

Leicester, a campaign is w;th lar^p nrint. pictures of
finistry of Agriculture JSoSmfnt

1

?! toe^OOO-a^sito happy farailies and sad ones*

lan said: ” Sludge tends to Sllod toirnimt ^hShSSi ^raPbs and lots of statistics. It is
rale lead and other heavy m desi?lied to hammer home the

to Become a satellite town, virtues h„iir huvine
lytlon the scheme at South PfJJJf

1

1 o? Some customers, suitably over-
rl has already been »

*fo
a<,
„501 of

l?
0 * 1 »197 whelmed, are ready to buy imme-

d by the local coun- diately. Then the salesman asks
is one of the last big

mi
8
*-4,J?2SS

s
1

a question—about, say, the custo-
i urban London which can fan^®rs t?r f®'!

tests when cattle mer’s full name and address. He
loped for housing. ?n we Slte became ill after eat- fi]is jn tj,e answer. The sales
Ministry of Agriculture ins cr°Ps srown Diere- manual takes up the story. “As
t*me involved when inves- Professor Bryce-Smithme involved when inves- Professor Bryce-Smith was one long as (the customer) doesn’t
: the possibility of putting of

.
four experts consulted by stop you [writing], he’s bought

nts on the site. The normal Leicester’s health committee Then, when you get to the bottom
:el in soil is less than 100 chairman, Mrs Janet Setchfield, of the form, ask him to

4 OK it

?r million. But :n Croydon who ^ leading Labour’s fight to right here.’ Never ask him to

y tests showed lead levels set the scheme at least delayed, sign It”
i 300 and 6,000 parts per Mrs Setchfield said: “A Dr Pfim-rfiill toclmimiP

, plus zinc and copper Bostock from the Health Depart-
^UrChlU teciinique

^ plus zinc and copper Bostock from the Health Depart-
s. The Ministry says there ment came down to see us. When
be no allotments on the we sent him the results of the

There are other sales tech-

i preterence lot moepenaence

n when it means inability to

sufficient food. DGAA helps

;oo. wish small bur regular

,

n tsol money for basic neces-

Pleasehelptofceeo ifiegood .

going vwlh a legacy or b\’
j

mg to

:

stressed Gentlefolk's
Aid Association,
oarage Gate House,
Vicarage Gate,

sington. London, W.8,

Children
in need
wueed JfO\

be no allotments on the we sent him the results of the niques for the indecisive custo-

city analyst’s tests he wrote saying m©r- The salesman could, for

ssor Derek Bryce-Smith. a he did not think there was a example, tell a story of why a
>ert at Reading University, health hazard, but the rest of the salesman without a customer is

was “ absolutely 'ppaiied ” area must be tested” miserable. Or a story about why
e v.as given the iead con- Now she has ordered more ^m,

e0De
A

a
fSSfVJSures. ’ That is not earth, extensive tests—but the sale of n^LSnm ore he said. £750,000 worth of land hay gone cH?J°lhnSdu11 Balance

ver. Croydon s Medical ahead. Sheet technique.

, "As you know Sir, we have— long considered Sir Winston
Churchill as one of our wisest
men. Whenever Sir Winston
found himself in a situation such
as you are in today, he felt

pretty much as you do about
it. . . .

” So the salesman brightly
suggests that they draw up a
Churchill-style balance sheet of
pros and cons. The salesman
helps all he can with the pros.
" When you get to the No ’

side ... you shut up,” the
i preierawe ioi swepenaerce manual advises,

n when it means inability to W '

.
‘‘Then all you do is count up

sufficient food. DGAA helps ^ c
J>
]wPns and when

:oo. with small bur regular
^ you fimsh say: ' Well, the answer

nisof ntoney for basic neces- • , ^M^nSdVLI^
Please help to fceeD the good |n Even outright refusals can be
going wah a legacy or by w

turned into triumph. “When
nQto:

«-r- everything else has failed,” says

stressed Gentlefolk's S wBRI the mMua1 ” when you get to

Aid Association BWWfSM' M WWmJ the door, stop, hesitate, turn
around and say: ’ Pardon me. Sir,

oarage uate House,
Most of many neglected I wonder if you would help me

vicarage taate, and unwanted boys and for a moment? Before I go on,
smgton, London. W.8, girls ^ our are I’d like to apologise for being so

'*
: . bereaved, come Irom inept a salesman.

! broken homes or have
** * You see, if I bad been able

been deserted by their to make you feel the way I feel

• V>~ parents. about the Home Shoppers Plan,

;</.t most of your cost of living wor-
....

--7 .* •>
. i<. These brave children do ries would have already vanished.

• their utmost to overcome But I have failed and I want you
' circumstance and to know that it is all my fault

»»»*: •• misfortune. We give them and I am truly sorry. Just so I

affection they miss don't make toe same mistake

W but the financial support again, would you mind telling
;

'

must come from you. me wbat I did that was
D°n*t you think they wrong?

‘ “ ’

a
deserve it? The manual is in earnest.

44
It

F, is vital when you use the apology

send a donation to the that you truly mean it If you
, s don’t and are at all . facetiousGeneral Secretary*

about ^ you wm be quick]yM shown out If you are sincerely

:

*
Shaftesbury Homes sq

-d
5? $°u

lV
e^s

DGAA and firetfausa
J
ticked,” the manua suggests,

j
/ uniOM -Very often (the customer) will

229* Shaftesbury Avenue, Yes because he honestly

Landon,WC2 re ; oi-B3G 3853 doesn’t want to hurt your
l i ii- . feelings.”

NG&ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY l^T I mentioned in the manual is the I

c-nrnirrrrn mil —nrwwwfc^ financial side of the transaction.a Where income Tax is paid ^ learned about this when I

ffifi at the standard rate on IWJ joined an initial training course

MM ^swridarufatt.on hm by Home Shoppers Plan inh f / Spl.O/ 3-YEftR ^ Oxford Street, London.

li.ilB L **1^ /FIXED TERM SHARES It began with1 heady talk about

/o W 4 70 Incomo Tax Paid our prospects. Pay would be £75—— for three sales a week. Another

pINAHY B— ft / IncomvTjx Pi»>d.On fA two sales would bring a further
tquai to L- Sk Ik £50 plus membership of “The

ARES w/O GROSS YIELD OFU© ID Sale-a-Day Club ” with “its own
rr
~~

.
:

.

1 " — — handsome, pure silk necktie. In-
wne lor copies of ihe SoCElys Investmenl Brochures& Balance Sheet centives included promotion to

•ING & ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY top management, a Ferrari and
“ TS- 55 The Mall London. W 5. Tel: 01 -567 1 491 hols in Miami, but success would

investments i/i the Society ate Trustee investments hinge on our ability to do the

rlsht sums.

DGAA

Most of the many neglected
and unwanted boys and
girls in our care are
bereaved, come from
broken homes or have
been deserted by their
parents.

These brave children do
their utmost to overcome
circumstance and
misfortune. We give them
the affection they miss
but the financial support
must come from you.
Don’t you think they
deserve it?

Please send a donation to the

General Secretary*

Shaftesbury Homes
and "firetfausa

Pmoa H. U. Tic Due a

229* Shaftesbury Avenue,

,

London, WC2 Trt:CH-B3B 3853
j
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EverydayBOAC SpaceShips
mil besifiht@d in ifrfc®

ING&ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY

flBHfr Where income Tax is paid

at the standard ration

1,0/ 3-YEftR ^
yA /FIXED TERM SHARES
4 yO - — JInconio Tax Faid

IncorriL- Tjx Paid,
Equal to

GROSS mo Of £8.16

The firstand only daily747space flight

from the UKtoJohannesburg, lifts offon
December.lOtK. It is also the only Space Ship

calling at Nairobi.

The 747 meanswe have more available

space on this routethan ever before.

Which makes this African Serviceone that no

other airline can equal farfrequency and
capacity.

Then there’s the back-up equipment

and facilities thatBOAC provideworldwide.

Like the door-to-doorspace shuttle

service linking 10 regional UKcentresio all our

overseas destinations.

And thewidest choice of containers

and pallets to fityour requirements.And save

you money.

ContactSkyload on 01-759 2388,your

local ageritor local BG4C office*

You don’t need the jungle drums to tell

you were doing big things in space.

Mite fat copies of the Socielys Investment Brochures& Balance Sheet

ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY
’1. TS. 55 The Mall London. W 5. Tel: 01 -567 1 491

investments in the Society ate Trustee Investments

. *BIRMINGHAM.- 021-743 3546. BRISTOL 027-587 2421 CARDIFF: 044 67 3311.

GLASGOW: 041-887 111}ond (Prestwick)029279822 Ext. 2041. GATWICK:029328822 Ext. 6439/6440. LEEDS: 097 37 3271. LIVERPOOL 051-427 4101.

MANCHESTER: 061-437 2241. NEWCASTLE: 0632 860 966 Ext. 255. TEES-SIDE032573551



Doyou reallywant
tocut office costs?

Tick the boxes where your answer is “no'

Do you know the real cost in secretary’s

time of producing a 200 word letter?

Ifyou do know; is the cost less than 50p?

When you wish to write a letter can

you start actually dictating in less than

15 seconds?

Can you dictate letters outside officehours

without making special arrangements?

Doyou get through shorthand dictation

sessions without interruptions?

Is your typing centre fully employed?

Have you considered leasing as the

alternative to buying office equipment?

Just one tick tells you there's somethingyou
need to do about cutting costs in your office.

More than one and your need is really urgent.
_

The first tiling to do is to complete and post this

coupon. Today. And we'll rushyou detailsof

Philips Svstcm ofthe Seventies. The dictation

machines and note-taking equipment for people

v.ho want to cut office costs.

Please send details of Philips System of the Seventies to:

Company

Address

I Post to: Dsk Equipment Group. Philips Electrical Ltd.. Century

|

House. Shaftesbury Avenue, London.WC2H SAS

PHILIPS

' .

'

' t' ‘If-i - /V *

"V -

Coronaries do kill

Research does save
You can help by sending a donation,

giving an 'In memoriam' gift,

or making out a Deed of Covenant,

or remembering us in your will

aaQDmQaaHiii
To: British Heart Foundation Appeal

57 Gloucester Place London W1 H 40

H

Q » endow a postal ordw/chequefor

r— Please l« me have derails of membership by
i covenanted subscription-

c
Pleose pul mo in touch with people raising money in my area.

Address

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION APPEAL
ST5G1C

New Paris servicesfromNovember1st.

FlyBEA from Heathrow to Paris Orly-the big

international airport with direct connections

to all major cities throughout France. There
are Trident flights every weekday at

The return flights are just as numerous and
convenient In addition to these BEA services

there are frequent daily Air France flights.

BEAto Orly: the smooth,fastwaytoRais.

No.1 in Europe

Boycott poll,

Czechs told

Lin Piao ‘too

weak to stay’

‘Black Jews’

face expulsion

When the Left

threatened Fidel

lit _¥,-^B v,lUili ^ \i C - 1

Thai ban on
new parties

Vorster police

arrest whites

Bid to break rich

grip on White House

CIA plot

to oust

N ' >/k-
•' ***

By Godfrey Hodgson, Washington

UNDERGROUND oppositi on
groups in Czechoslovakia are
Circulating leaflets which urge

voters to boycott this week's

national and local elections or to

spoil their ballot papers, writes
William Shawcross. The elections,

due to take place in 1969, were
postponed till this Friday and
Saturday because of the “un-
certain ” political climate and
their outcome is in no doubt:
each constituency has only one
official candidate, who is pro-
Government and pro - Gustav
Husak. the Communist Party
leader.
Husak is using the elections to

deliver him a vote of confidence
that will symbolise his final

victory over Dubcek’s policy of
“Socialism with a human face,”
and, despite the activities of the
Czech Underground, the official

results of the poll are expected
to show at least 90 per cent of

the country in favour of the
Husak line.

Over the past weeks 160.000
agitation aktits have been operat-
ing throughout the country to
make sure of this massive turn-
out Each akfi/ consists of two
party members who visit houses
in their neighbourhood and,
according to the party paper.
Rude Pravo, “ invite citizens to

vote for Socialism, for our even
better future.”

A PLAN to give an equal hand-
out of £8 million of public money
to the Democrat and the Republi-
can candidate in next year's

presidential election campaign
will come to a vote in the US
Senate tomorrow—with President
Nixon working furiously behind
the scenes to get it turned down.

A study of the official Chinese
Press suggests that the quarrel
which may have led to the
political demise of Marshall Lin
Piao. whom Mao had designated
as his heir, took place in Septem-
ber and involved agricultural

policy, writes Leo Goodstadt.
Radicals on the ruling polit-

buro, headed by Mao, wanted to
start a drive to mechanise the
nation's agriculture and to

replace the peasants’ collective

ownership of their assets by
some form of nationalisation. But
army men, led by Chief of Staff

Huang Yung-sheng and Air Force
Commander Wu Fa-bsein, dis-

agreed, partly because the moves
would be unpopular with the
peasants and partly because they
would probably involve cuts in

the military budget.
The radicals won tbe crucial

vote and the two military leaders
were discreetly removed from
power. By October, judging by
reports in China’s provincial Press

and on radio, the politburo had
also decided that Lin Piao too
should drop from sight since he
could no longer guarantee that the
army would unhesitatingly carry

out Mao’s directives.

It is not the taxpayer he is

worrying about. The plan is a
threat to him, because it would
do a great deal to take away the
enormous campaign advantage
held by his Republican Party,

which has the vast majority of
American millionaires and big
corporations behind it when the
fund-raising chips are down.

As soon as the plan was put

forward by the Democrats in the

Senate, where they have a strong
majority, the Republicans began
a bitter fight to block it with
amendment after.amendment Tbe
Republican leader in the Senate,
Senator Hugh Scott, denounced
the proposal as “a tax-grab or
bail-out or slush fund.”

Senator Scott hoped to drag
out the debate indefinitely. But
yesterday he yielded and agreed
to have a deciding vote tomor-
row. President Nixon instantly
gave up a weekend break in

Florida and flew back to Wash-
ington, hoping to persuade enough
conservative-minded Southern
senators to come over to his side
to defeat the plan.

If the plan does pass through
Congress, it can still be vetoed
by Nixon. But that would be em-
barrassing for him. He would
be too obviously acting to pre-
serve the Republicans’ great
money-raising advantage. Like the
Tones in Britain. the Republicans
feci a bit defensive about their
money-bags reputation.

Besides, there is growing con-
cern at the rocketing cost of
electioneering and the influence
this gives to the big contributors.
Congressman Wayne Hays of Ohio
is one of several Congressmen
who have introduced Bills to limit

the amount of political contribu-
tions and to force disclosure of
who contributes how much to
whom. The existing law, which

1
Oklahoma's Harris: broke

dates back to 1925, has been
described as one big loophole.
There is. In short, almost as

much concern now over the buy-
ing of candidates as over the
“selling” of them in vast pub-
licity campaigns. The reported
cost of the 1968 Presidential
election was S44Jhn (£18.4m)

—

more than seven times what it

was in 1940. More realistic esti-

mates suggest that the true cost
to all presidential candidates was
something like £40m.
The reform now proposed

would cover cost of the campaigns
from the time the candidates are
nominated next summer until
election day next November. The
authors of the plan admit that
it is only a half-way stage to

neutralising the influence of
money, for it matters just as
much in the primary stage of the
campaign.

Only the other day. Senator
Fred Harris of Oklahoma, an
attractive liberal Democrat who
had officially announced his can-
didature, was forced to retire at

this early stage because, as he
bluntly put it, he was "broke."
He had put himself in debt to
the tune of $40,000 (£16,000) over
and above the $250,000 (£104.000)
he had managed "to raise from
investment bankers.
And this is chicken-feed by

the standards required to travel
all over the United States with
the necessary political staff, to

mail out publicity, buy public

opinion polls and pay for time
on television. Senator Henry
Jackson, of the state of Washing-
ton, who announced his own
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination yesterday, calculates
that it will cost him a million
dollars (£416,000) just to run in
the first-round primary elections.

One obvious consequence of
the mounting cost of electioneer-
ing is the advantage it gives to
candidates, like the Kennedys
and Rockefellers, who have large
private fortunes. In the" 1970
mid-term elections, 11 of the 15
men who ran for the Senate in
the seven biggest states were
millionaires. The other four lost.

In 196S, 11 wealthy families
alone—Du Pants. Fields, Fords,
Harrimans, Lehmans, Mellons,
Olins, Pews, Rockefellers, Vander-
bilts and Whitneys—contributed
S3,122,000 (£1,300,000) be-
tween them to political candi-
dates. Of that total, all bat
£61,000 went to Republicans.
There is a clear danger that con-
tributors, individual or collective,
will demand their pound of flesh
when their man is elected.

It is not only Republican mil-
lionaires who expect to receive
some consideration for their views

,

in return for their money. There 1

was a comic episode last week
when 60 liberal democratic mil-
lionaires in New York held a
lunch at the extremely expensive
21 Club to discuss how they could
use their money to influence can-
didates. Then backed off hurriedly
when the story leaked out.

"As soon as you get this sort
of thing in the newspapers,” one
of them complained, "it's ter-

rible. We can’t meet in a goldfish
bowl like that It sounds as if

we’re going to try to buy a
president”
There is a growing sentiment

among politicians themselves that,

secretly or in a goldfish bowl,
that should not be allowed.
Whether a simple gift of £8 mil-
lion of public money to each of
the two candidates of the two
major parties is the best way to

go about it is another matter.
Next year, America may have a
chance to find out

top

French
•SW.., "NT

spy?
Cusack: moved on

A VERBAL timebomb was
dropped into the Franco-Ameri-
can dispute on drug trafficking on
Friday night when a former
French Ambassador to Uruguay,
CoL Roger Barbarot, alleged in
a broadcast on Radio Luxemburg
that a drug smuggling ring exists
inside the French Secret Service.

This sensational charge brings
right into the open the long,
muffled but 'vituperative battle
between the rival Secret Services
of the United States and France
dating back to the 'sixties. Last
week charges were made by a

Federal Grand Jury in Newark,
New Jersey, that the director of
France's intelligence network in
America was involved in smug-
gling £5 millions worth of drugs
into America earlier this year.

Security authorities in Paris
claim this is a ploy, engineered
by America's Central Intelligence

Agency to oust a too efficient a
rival, namely Col Paul Fournier,
tbe senior French intelligence
officer named in the indictment
(Fournier, incidentally is be-

lieved to be. a cover name).

The Americans for their part
have threatened that, if the
French authorities take no action
against Col Fournier, they will

name further senior French in-

telligence officers allegedly in-

volved in the drug-running.
Fournier is based in Paris.

This September the Sunday
Times revealed that 80 per cent
of tbe heroin reaching America
comes from Turkey via Marseil-
les where it is processed. The
Americans have long accused the
French of reluctance to clamp
down on the Marseilles traffickers

and hinted at protection in high
places. The indictment of
Fournier is clearly, in part, a

bid to force the French to act.

But the French have so far
played things remarkably coolly.

Mr Debr6, the Defence Minister.

has given Fournier permission to

make a public statement cate-
gorically denying the American
allegations.
The colonel, a Gaultist, bad a

distinguished career in the Iasi

war and he has been a member oi
the SDECE (Service of Exterior
Documentation and Counter-
Espionage) for 25 years. More-
over, he was not affected by a
recent drastic purge of the
French Secret Service carried
out by the new head of the
SDECE, Count Alexandre de
Marenches, to eliminate criminal
elements plus some of tbe more
violently anti-American members
of French intelligence.
American allegations are based

on statements made by Mr Roger
Xavier Delouette, an ex-member
of the French Intelligence Ser-
vice and a former subordinate of
Col Fournier. Mr Delouette
served in Cuba and Africa under
the cover of an “ agricultural
consultancy ” before being dis-

charged two years ago for alleged
unreliability.

Last April he was arrested at

Port Elizabeth, New Jersey, after

customs officers received a tip

that a minibus sent to the US
from France in a cargo ship con>

tinned 96 pounds of heroin hid-

den behind false panels. Mi
Delouette then made bis "con-
fessions ” and revelations about
drug trafficking to the US
authorities in return for im
munity from criminal proceed
ings.

Since the row between the US
and French authorities came inti

the open. Mr John Cusack, heat

of the US Government's Anti
Narcotics Bureau in Europe, ha
been transferred to “ a mor<
senior post ” in Washington. M
Cusack spearheaded the charge
against the French authorities o
hushing up top-level complicit.

in drug-running.

About 400 “ Black Jews ” from
America, claiming to be the only

true descendants of the biblical

Israelites who they say were
black men, face expulsion from
Israel in the next few weeks,
writes Eric Marsden.
They arrived with their families

as tourists then applied to become
immigrants. But the Israelis say
they do not follow the Jewish
religion and cannot prove their

links with the Jewish people.

Most of the Black Jews live in

the development town of Dimona
in the Negev desert. Hie first

group arrived via Liberia a few
years ago and were regarded as a

small eccedtric sect It was
decided to allow them to stay

rather than provoke charges of

racial discrimination. But this

year more and more families

have arrived.

The official programme for
Fidel Castro’s visit to Concepcion
in Chile was changed five times
because of rumours of a student
plot to kidnap him, writes
Florencla Varas.
The kidnapping, it was re-

S
orted, was being planned by the
Lovement of the Revolutionary

Left an ultra Left group. Most
of Concepcion’s 12,000 students
are Left-wing yet they are sur-
prisingly critical of Dr AUende,

they consider is draggings his

heels on revolution. Ironically

the Cdmmunist Party, which
backs the President, has been
forced into a moderate position.

Funnyhownobodyargues.
Thailand’s revolutionary party,

which came to power in a blood-
less coup last Wednesday, dis-

solved all opposition political

parties yesterday and banned the
establishment of new ones.

The party also approved a £6m
budget for 1972, based on one
drafted by the old government,
and met to work out plans for

replacing Thailand’s electoral

machine. The most likely change
will be a new type of national
election instead of elections in

territorial electoral districts.

UPl

The pattern of South African
security police arrests changed
significantly last week, writes
Benjamin Pogrund. Most of the
dozen or so people arrested were
young white students and lec-

turers instead of Indians.

Meanwhile there is no news
of two British commercial photo-
graphers. Quentin Jacobson and
David Smith, detained at the start

of the month.

Picasso action
Pablo Picasso’s 22-year-old

illegitimate daughter Paloma has
started a legal action at Grasse,

France, to secure “ legal jecogni-

During 1970 only sine' British

registered aircraftworking on
scheduled passenger flights were
involved in accidents.

Most ofthem comparatively

minor. Nobody was killed.

Thank goodness.And only five

people were injured.

It’s also estimated that

there were at least If million

accidents on British roads in the

same period.

And they weren’t all minor.

According to the Royal

Society for the Prevention

ofAccidents 7,501 were killed:

goodness knows how many
were injured.

Perhaps it’s fear. Perhaps it’s

conditioning. Perhaps it’s simply

because we’re asked to. But the

fact remains,we willingly protect

ourselves in an aircraft, yetmany of
us remain unwilling to do so in

a car. In spite of the facts.

Which is far from funny.

After all, we’re obliged by
law to fit seat belts to all cars

made since 1965.

Surely we don’tneed another
law, obliging us to fit the seat

belts round our bodies.
To stop us senselessly

injuring and disfiguring ourselves.

Or what is even more disturbing,

clumsily committing suicide.

We at the Prudential want
you to have a future.

For, apart from transacting

motor insurance, our business is

also life.

And, whilst our life policies give

your family financial protection if

you die,most ofthem can make
provision for you ifyou live.

And we want you to live, to

collect and enjoy what you’ve
saved. Plus the bonuses that come
with it. All ofwhich adds up to

another kind ofprotection that

makes sense.

There suremany Prudential

representatives around, and a lot

oftelephone lines to local

Priidential offices.

So why notinvest in a financial

safety belt, too? Pfm/e/ltJai



uolonel Herbert: the
humiliation of a war hero

By Godfrey Hodgson, Washington

EN I TALKED tn LK'r,]
liony Herbert in Atlanta a
' weeks ago. what struck me
t was his absolute refusal to
'Delate himsoli from tho l.'S

‘
jy or tu blame a for his
tales.

No. sir,” he kept saiing with
basis. "Not the army. Just
ndfttl or individuals: not the

. r 1 joined.”

it Lhal v\as before the army
- finally decided his ease. I

• ask him hnu he feels now,
.use he has been ordered not
-'ilk to journal!*!*, and until

:h he will still he what lie

once so proud to he, :i rogu-

!r 'fficer in the United States
y-

aiked to him before the army
. finally shown what it could

;-i up in i ho way of hum ilia*

-" to mHict nn an individual
. irit once chose as the repre-
. Jtive of all it thought finest
: .0 American fighting man.

one point. Herbert was piven
- ame dead-end job on an army

in Georgia as Capt Ernest
. na. who was acquitted on

than 100 murder charges
ng nut of the Mv Lai mas*
\ Medina has subsequently
tied on oath that he lied

.
s superior about the massacre

'.'that lie was ” not completely
.'id" under oath with army
digaiurs.

. -rbert's troubles with .the
' conic, he maintains, not

' committing atrocities, hut
reporting them. His case

ic of a long series of caujcas

res and miscellaneous revel-

:
• s which suggest just how

• ly the morale of the Ameri-
Army has suffered from the
rations and moral dilemmas
ietnam.

comes on top of the convic-
of Li William Calley for 22
lers at My Lai and the acquit-
f CapL Medina and it follows
turbing catalogue of evidence
•roin addiction, racial brawl-
insubordination. " fragging

"

cks on officers, often in their
. with fragmentation gren-
i and several recent cases of

mutiny. There were 209
cd cases of fragging in 1970-,

and 15-3 m the first half of this
yeje.

righting an unheroie war
against giierrilias :n the middle
of a largely hostile population has
always tested morale, and all Lhe
indices show how much more
i crro.s.ve of morale the Vietnam
War ha* become since the army
began to wonder whether the
country wanted il fought or not.
Tin- percentage of men AWOL
(absent without official leave)
tor example, has more than
trifled in five years to a stagger-
ing ISO per 1 .000. Desertions have
more than quadrupled, to 70 per
l.ooo, over the same period.
Robert Sherrill has described

much of the legal consequences
of this in a book whose tenor
is well enough conveyed by its
title: Military Justice is to Justice
as Military Music is to Music.
tThe phrase comes from Cicm-
cnceau, who learned about mutiny
at first hand in 1917).
What makes the Herbert case

so interesting is that he is no
reluctant draftee, but the cream
nf the American regular officer
corps. He grew up in a poor
family in the Pennsylvania coal-
field. and volunteered for 'the
Marines when he was 14. When
he was J7. the Army accepted
him. Since then, as they *ay in
the recruiting posters, the Army
has been his life.

He was the most decorated
soldier in the American army in
Korea: one Bron/e Star, three
Silver Stars, four Purple Hearts,
and 1R other decorations. After
the war, he was chosen to go
on 3 world tour by the array’s
public relations department as a
representative of the American
soldier at his finest. Today, he
still looks the part—6ft 3in tall,

loan, with a crewcut and quiet
good manners.

After Korea, he re-enlisted,
went to officer training school,
and began a dream career as the
perfect fiahting man. He was a
Ranger, and they used his picture,
looking ferocious, on the cover
nf the Rangers' training manual.
He became a Green Beret, and
found time to get two university
degrees. Early in 1969 he took
command of a battalion of the

Ihanouk looks to China
PRO-SIHANOUK forces

?n their grip on Cambodia
dge closer to the capital of
m Penh, the deposed ruler,

e Sihanouk. now in exile in

is. said he was assured that
na will support us totallv.”
vas speaking to an Asian
Service correspondent,

? Prince said that he had
Chinese Premier Chou En-
niy half an hour before he
the correspondent, Mrs

Gemma Cruz Araneta, and that
Chou had assured him he would
tell President Nixon: “You
should withdraw all your forces
from Indochina and let the
Indochinese peoples alone."

During the interview the
Prince was as cheerful and ebul-
lient as ever, sligthly tanned
from his visits to the countryside
and with a few stands of grey
in his formerly blue-black hair.

£j Asian Neics Semce 1971.

Herbert, family man (with daughter) and Herbert, war veteran: -

1

don't blame the Armv ”

crack 173rd Airborne Brigade in
combat in Vietnam. In 5B days he
won another seven medals. Then,
at the beginning of April 1969,
an officer's efficiency report
arrived.

It was prepared by his superior,
Colonel Franklin, and signed by
Franklin's superior and friend.
General Barnes. It criticised
Herbert's appearance, ambition,
dependability, loyalty, moral
courage, and even his “ will to
self-improvement.” And it called
him a liar. It was the sort of
report which left the general no
alternative, had he wanted one,
but to suspend Herbert, and for
good measure the general recom-
mended that he should never be
allowed to command again.
What had happened, according

to Herbert, is that he came across
an American lieutenant and some
Vietnamese soldiers torturing a
woman. Herbert told them to
stop, and they promptly slit the
woman’s throat. He reported the
incident to Col Franklin, who
called him a liar.

Over the next few weeks, Her-
bert maintains, he reported seven
further incidents to Franklin,
three of which he had person-
ally witnessed. One of these in-
volved the torture of a woman
with electric shocks from a field

telephone. In another case he saw
women detainees being beaten
with bamboo rods deliberately
split so that they “ cut flesh like
a razor.” In each case, according
to Herbert, Franklin told him to
mind his own business and not
to be so squeamish.
Herbert’s version of what has

happened since, differs from the
army’s version at a number of
points. The army maintains offici-

ally that there is no record of
Herbert reporting the torture
incidents until September 1970.
Herbert says that he acted accord-

ing to the book in reporting them
to Franklin at the time.

In any event, on March 15 this
year, Herbert preferred formal
charges against both Barnes and
Franklin. The charges against
Franklin were dismissed on July
15, and those against Barnes were
ditnissed on October 15, “ for lack
of evidence.”
Both Franklin and Barnes have

gone to prestigious assignments.
Herbert was assigned to recruit-
ing. Remarkably, in the circum-
stances, he proceeded to achieve
the best record of any re-enlist-

ment officer in the United States.
At the ceremony to reward this
performance, however, someone
else was handed the award, and
Herbert was put in the back
row.

Since then, Herbert has been
given a series of humiliatingly
unimportant jobs. He has been
refused leave. The army has pro-
duced someone who says that
Herbert once struck a Vietnamese
civilian. But it has refused him
and his lawyer permission to
study 3,000 pages of transcripts
of its own investigation. Just the
other day, he was called in, after
nearly 20 years in the army, and
lectured like a recruit on bow to
salute.
Though despicable, this sort of

treatment might he natural
enough if Herbert's superiors
really believed him to be an
officer with an otherwise dis-
tinguished record who bad un-
accountably and wholly falsely
accused two superiors. But there
are disturbing indications chat
the army is not sure of this, and
that Herbert is telling the truth:
that he did witness atrocities, and
did report them.
The army is not saying that no

atrocities took place: only that
the charges against Barnes and
Franklin must be dismissed for

lack of evidence in the particu-
lar cases which Herbert witnessed
and which fell under the army's
jurisdiction because Americans
were involved. Privately, army in-

vestigators have told several re-
porters that they believe Herbert
is telling the truth. And report-
ers have found Vietnam veterans
v.hn confirm his story.
There is, of course, one inter-

mediate possibility; that the
atrocities really did take place,
but that Herbert did not in fact
report them when he said he
did. But if that is so. the ques-
tion is why the army is not
sticking to its own story. For,
ihost extraordinary of aL]—if the
army really does believe that
Herbert is not telling the truth
—the original efficiency report
which called him a liar has been
withdrawn from his records.

It is now, therefore, of his own
free will that he will be retiring
on March 1, next year. His career
has been ruined—by a report
which does not now oflicialiy
exist
Lt Col Herbert is not the most

modest of men, perhaps. But he
does have a sense of humour.
When he learned, earlier, that
the army was retiring him on
grounds of “education, decora-
tions and assignments ” this was
his answer: “I have a master's
degree in science and will finish
my work for a PhD next year.
I’ve been to 23 military schools
and have 41 combat decorations.
If they have that many more
people who are more qualified
than me. I feel like the country’s
in good hands.”
And so it may be. But, while

Herbert is too loyal to say so
after 20 years, his case does not
leave one with the feeling that
the morale of the United States
Army is in particularly good
hands.

Rhodesia: a sham
or a failure?

By David Holden, Salisbury

LIKE ALL previous British

negotiations with Ian Smith, last

week’s talks between the

Rhodesian Prime Minister and Sir

Alec Douglas-Home have turned

into an old-fashioned cliff-hanger.

After the years of dispute, the

months of Lord Goodman's in-

tensive preparations and last

week’s detailed drafting sessions
by officials, the firm proposals
of both sides are at last on the
table. What is at issue now is the
political will of the two leaders

(o bridge the gaps that still exist
between them.
An even after six hours of

plenary session on Friday and
yesterday, with a further private
meeting between Sir Alec and Mr
Smith yesterday morning, there
was probably no man here— in-
cluding the principals—who know
for certain what the outcome
would be.
For outsiders as well as in-

siders. it is a nail-chewing busi-
ness in which any assessment
could be proved wrong in a
matter of hours. But this sense
of real uncertainty has at least
re-emphasised what many Rhode-
sians seemed lately to have for-
gotten—that optimism about a
settlement has always been mis-
placed.

It is significant that the Rhode-
sia Herald ran a cautionary
editorial yesterday, pointing out
that although Sir Alec is no doubt
ready to settle on terms that
would offend African opinion
here and liberal views around the
world, there must be limits
beyond which he cannot go.
Those limits, it seems, have now

been reached. As far as one can
see through the tight screen of
secrecy that surrounds the talks,
they are chiefly concerned with
existing discriminatory legislation
against African advancement

—

which means that they go to the
heart of the Rhodesian position.
In particular. Sir Alec is insisting
that changes must be made in tbe
republican Constitution of 1969
and the Land Tenure Act of 1970,
both of which are discriminatory
in intent and practice.
The Constitution provides for

separate electoral rolls for
Africans and Europeans on terms
that specifically exclude forever
the possibility of majority rule.
The Land Tenure Act divides
Rhodesia 50-50 between 250,000
whites and more than five million
blacks and provides a legal basis
for many acts of racial discrimi-
nation, such as the current at-

tempt by the regime to remove
some 3,000 long-established Afri-
can families from mission lands
in the “ white ’’ areas.

Neither the Constitution nor
the Act can be accommodated
within the five British principles
as they stand. The Constitution
offends both the First Principle
(unimpeded progress to majority
rule) and the Fourth (an end

Two in a cliff-hanger.

to acts of racial discrimination).
Principle also, and on any reason-
able reading of the avowed
British position, both laws would
have to be substantially amended
to meet the Third Principle,
which calls for an immediate im-
provement in the political status
of Africans.
Just to state those bald facts

is to reveal the enormity—in

Rhodesian terms—of the gap that
remains to be bridged. The Con-
stitution and the Land Tenure
Act are the bedrock of Mr Smith's
position. To tamper with them
in any way will, to many in his
party, seem a betrayal of the
whole course of events since UDI.
To overturn their clear intent

as Sir Alec must seek to do

—

even if that means only anticipa-
ting the possibility of majority
rule by the turn of the century

—

will seem unthinkable. It is

believed these attitudes were
made abundantly clear when
leaders of the Rhodesian Front
met Sir Alec last Thursday.
The question now is: Will Mr

Smith go against his party’s
wishes? He has never done so
in previous negotiations, but there
are good reasons for bis doing
so this time. Firstly, Rhodesia
needs foreign capital investment
that it is denied under present
circumstances. Secondly, if these
talks fail, Mr Smith may never
again be able to use the prospect
of a settlement as the bait with
which to tempt recalcitrant mem-
bers of his party back into line.

He will be under immediate pres-
sure to get on (preferably towards
Apartheid) or get out
On the other hand, as the

Rhodesia Gerald pointed out
yesterday, tbe American decision
to end the embargo on chrome
purchases from Rhodesia has
blown an irreparable bole in an
already leaky sanctions pro-
gramme. Sir Alec's weak hand is

weakened further; Mr Smith's
right-wing is cock-a-hoop. For the
Rhodesian leader to make conces-
sions at this moment of success
might well be fatal for him: some
observers here predict he would
not survive another six months In
office.

While Mr Smith weighs that
balance in this week-end’s crucial
meetings, Sir Alec must weigh

another. Just how small a fig

can he politically get away with?
another. Is it better to return :

to London with a settlement that
is patently a sham—for if he ;

were to make any more conces-
sions, that is what it would be-—
or to admit that Britain has
failed, and will continue to fail,

to impose her will on Rhodesia?
Many Africans I talked to bere -

last week have declared a prefer-
ence for the second.

They would rather Britain
withdrew altogether, abandoning
sanctions and confessing frank
defeat, than underwrite by a

sham settlement a regime they
detest This ts too sophisticated
to be a characteristic view but it

is one that seems to be growing
in appeal: and Sir Alec certainly
heard it from some of his
numerous African visitors last
week.

Conspicuosly absent from his
visitors until yesterday were the
two former African nationalist
leaders Joshua Nkomo and
Ndabaningi Sithoie. But last night
bir Alec had his long-awaited
meeting with Mr Nkomo, brought
under strict security precautions
from the camp where he has been
a political detainee for the last
seven years. No details were
released about the meeting, but
rumour has it that Mr Nkomo,
because of his lengthy detention,
is no longer the man he was.

Sir Alec is not no wexpected to
see Mr Sithoie. Official sources
here' observe that he is in a
different position from Mr Nkomo,
as he was sentenced to imprison- \

ment in 1969 on the criminal
charge of incitement to murder
the Prime Minister- Sir Alec, has.
however, received a lengthy
memorandum from Mr Sithoie in-
sisting, among other things, on ,

no independence before majority
rule.

The fact tbat Mr Nkomo has 1

come so late into the picture
probably reflects two things: The
irrelevance at this stage of any
nationalist proposals that Britain
is powerless to impose, and the
Rhodesians' determination not to
have their critics say—in the
event of a settlement—that they
truckled to an African leader. For,
if a settlement is reached, Mr
Smith is going to need his fig
leaves, too.

With the balance so fine on
both sides, anything is possible,
but the betting in Salisbury at
the moment is tending towards
failure.

Someone here has recalled the
moment on Fearless when Harold
Wilson, who got so near and yet
so far in his pursuit of a settle-

ment with Mr Smith, drew a small
neat square on a blank sheet of
paper and pencilled inside it the
figure 1. It would be entirely
characteristic of Mr Smith now to
take everyone back to square one

is*
1.*;-:
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FIAT

protection for the fuel tank.Anda
speciallystrengthenedpassenger
compartmen tincorporating all

the latestsafety features.AH to be
on thesafe side.

Sizeup thenew 127
\

atyourFiatdeafer.
\

A mightyachievement. Beauti-

fullycompactedinto less than

7 2 feet. That's thenewFiat 127

.

A full5-seater with a 4-seater

price tag that outpaces - and
outspaces - manya heftierrival.

i

To claim thatso compacta car

can seat 5 in comfortmaysound
a tallstory. So find yourself

fourcolleagues. Step into space.

Even with 5 up there's no feeling

ofcrush hourtravelin the
capacious 127. Andthere'sreal

room to boot. Nearly 13 cubic
feet, to beprecise, which is

more than enough to gobble up
5people 's luggage

,

Up front, there's aproven
903cc transverse engine that

packs aGTpunch.And unlike

ordinaryfront wheeldrive cars
,

,

the gearbox is completely

separate. Easytogetat Like

everythingelse underthebonnet
Including the spare tyre.

And to satisfy the creature

comforts one is entitled to expect

from a trulymodern car, there's

flow-through heating and
ventilation. Reclining frontseats.

Andopeningrearquarterlights.
\

Which is more than can be said

ofanyothercarshort ofa
thousandpoundsplus. Butthen
the 127 is remarkably civilized.

Radials are standard. There
r
s dual

circuitbraking with frontdiscs
andantilockdevice. Box-girder

rr.f'mrftAwS
PiiieAs.vhi ijl
OX-’VOCC dtllifty

charancx-BoH',
mmKro'atis
e>Kfsc3tzjn:i.

Fiat (England) Umhad.
Great West Road. Brantford Middx.

Telephone 01-568 8822togiveyoumorecarinlessspace
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Fight cancer/C^
with amWZhM
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Debate

that

feU flat

fresh and important, the new
Section Nine procedure which
allows MPs to do so, seems to

be too swift Most MPs hadn't
had time to read the Compton
Report.

Therefore most of the debate
consisted of stock responses,
angrily shouted to-aod-fro. The
Tories from military constituen-
cies or backgrounds used the
opportunity to curry favour with

How Ulster

internees

are made
lute:^ees—new

SFta^u,

=».

Charges

that

stuck

exhausting: Mr Patrick McC
“persisted iu collapsing."

5. That for much of the
detainees were afflicted b;

continuous electronic “ mi
which contributed to their s<

of isolation.

When drawing up your will,

please remember the vital work being done by the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund which is fighting

all forms of cancer, including leukaemia, in its own
laboratories, it has no official grants and is entirely

supported byvoluntary contributions.

their voters, and Left-wingers or
ON WEDNESDAY the House of Irishmen used it as a convenient Sunday Times headlines of October 17 and 24. ON OCTOBER 17 The Sunday

Commons spent three hoars stack with which to beat the
debating the Compton Report. It British Government
should have been a memorable

ritisb Government declared that Compton had shown lean against walls? Who bad
It was left to two or three all the questioning procedures to authorised that “ monotonous

h. narnsne tV>*> cnnn/I r"> milCt hflVP

Times published an article en-
titled “How Ulster internees are

debate, for the ill-treatment (or front-benchers and to Roy Hat- be reasonable, except perhaps the sound “7 Someone must have
Mnnmiii nnarfinn. 1 L— — « dilahIUJ ulnf.-M—tinn' in IKIIMi STlArlfil' mrtnifHfincbrutality, or rigorous question-

ing) used against detainees in
tersley, to try to explore what so-called "interrogation' m
the debate should really have depth ” of the 11 detainees. And

in issued specific instructions,

id Here Roy Hattersley scored a

made to talk." It provoked bitter
controversy and emergency

Northern Ireland is, to say the been about—how far Compton here, he said, the information good point If there was a vague
least, an important subject. had revealed that British-interro- gained by the rough stuff was area where troops could be sped-

Ijform of Request
l hereby bequeath the sum of
pounds free of duty to the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund. Lincoln's Inn Fields.

London. WC2A 3PX for the purpose of

scientific research, and I direct that The
receipt of the Honorary Treasure/ or
Secretary shall be a good discharge for
such legacy.
Plczn mite far farther inforation to : The Stcntary.

Imperial Cantor Research Food [Dept 25 J.
P.O. Box U3. Lsjtoto'i las fights. London. WC2A 3PX

Yet all that remains vividly gators had gone too far in their worth being rough.
in the mind after all that talk “ill-treatment?

ficaLly instructed, was it perhaps
beyond Secondly, even if the Opposi- Stormont more than Westminsterm fllP +inr» etinh mmcHnnino tork. iHo* tree nsllino tVia hino9 Un»4is that Sir Harry Legge-Bourke that: to what extent are the tion found such questioning tech- that was calling the tune? Had

has a grandfather who once elected leaders of a country which njques bad, they were all con- the standard of behaviour, per-
horsewhipped a newspaper tries to behave decently, even in ducted according to guidelines haps, declined because different

ilifrE

editor, and Mad Mitch—now' virtual war situations, prepared laid down in 2P65, by the Labour people were now isenitig the
Lieutenant-Colonel Colin Mitchell, to tolerate violence against Government. They had been pre- orders ?
3tP for Aberdeenshire West— imprisoned enemies? viously used. Malaya, in Because of that—perhaps—the
delivered a paeon of praise for Obviously, as everyone tacitly Borneo, in Aden—and who had Army was progressively losing
British military Interrogators agreed, some violence must he protested then? the Catholic population's confi-
vrhich included this classic of used. This is necessary both to Denis Healey rose, and in the dence in the fact that It was
officer-Kke hrusquerie: " One get the enemy into

,
prison and nearest which the debate got to a still an impartial force.

Lmcata'sbn fields laboratories
cannot have every loose Jock then to persuade him to offer serious analysis of the situation. The men who should have an-

Patron: HJ*. THE QUEEN
President: The Honourable Angus Ogflvy

interrogating prisoners.” useful information once he’s sought to explain that the guide- s^ered these Questions summed
Indeed we can't But is this tibe there. But how mu^ nolence? lines about questioning prison- up the debate Barnes CaUaehan.

only limit we are to place on And what are the guidelines?.And ers merely laid down things S EES forlSKdlviftlmv-P 1

? Anri what ic n when does SUch Violence beSUl tO u-YtirSi mtomurstnrc cW'ri 10* SOUnd
judicial violence? And what is a when does such violence begm to which interrogators should not
loose Jock, anyway? An ordinary helo the enemy more than the do. That is to say, they had de-

“
t°tSes to be boS^H^ mfrfe

Scottish soldier. auDarentlv. captors because he uses it for fined the limits bevond which ?* SzrJS*
IMPERIAL

Cabinet meetings in both Stor-
mont and Westminster.
Various military experts

asserted on television their dis-

belief of the allegations described.
Lord Chalfont, for example, a
former professional soldier -and
Minister in the last Labour
Government, said on. Panorama
that the allegations suggested a
degree of organised ill-treatnient
that did not have Die ring of
truth. He .thought they showed “ a

certain amount of vivid imagina-
tion and a careful study of- tele-

vision programmes.”
A letter from a Belfast reader

(which we published) censured
The Sunday Times for publishing

the internees’ “impossible fan-

tasies of ill-treatment”
On tbe day after the article ap-

it ciear that in his op^on the

Mm
peared. The Times reported: “ Mr
Heath heard directly from Mr
Faulkner, Prime Minister of

Northern Ireland, that
.

the
charges are substantially without
foundation."

It now appears that the allega-

tions, contained in the original

article, were substantially with
foundation. In some respects they
may have been understated.

On the basis of the official -in-

headed by Sir Edmund

great matters while they are still defence. Firstly, Mr Maudling hood prisoners, to make them treatment or bruSi^^dn’t
matter too much.

GoldenChemicalProducts
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Perhaps you think everyone is getting just a
little over anxious about pollution - the danger

is that over exposure to any problem weakens

its impact, but it doesn’t make it go away

!

As an International Company making deter-

gents, Golden Chemical Products has to be
concerned and we are dedicated to producing
only those detergents which are biodegradable.

Biodegradable simply means that the deter-

gents are broken down bynature’s bacreria.This
in turn helps towards keeping Britain’s water-

ways, rivers and coastline clean and healthy

^

Golden Chemical Products are a leading

manufacturer, not only in biodegradable deter-

gents, but one of the first to market an entire

range of really concentrated, active ingredients

-withno unnecessary fillers.

Our products are not available in shops as
we prefer to concentrate on selling, in a more
direct and personal way. Ifyou’d life to know
more about “Golden” products, just fill in die
coupon and we’ll tellyou thegood news.

To: Golden Chemical Products Ltd.,

Dept. STlf 1 Golden Drive, Heskm, Beds.

Please tell me how I canbuy Golden
Chemical Products.

I’m interested in hearing more about
becoming a Golden Chemical Producbecoming a Golden Chemical Products
Agent.

Name.

Address

Golden Chemical Products Cares
GOLDENCHEMICALPRODUCTS CARES

|
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Beyond that, he merely urged
reryone to be worried about it.everyone to be worried about it,

to urge Lord Parker and his
Commission to think hard about
what we were doing.

Beastly

T?ie Compton inquiry did
confirm the folioicing allegat
made iu tbe original article:

1. That one of the 11. Mr Pal
Olivers, was deprived of food
sleep for two or three c
Compton notes, however, that
all those named a policy of s
deprivation was the norm du
the initial period of interroaai
Similarly, although food was
refused, the normal ration for
first four days was bread
water at six hourly inter
Compton considered both
diet and the sleep depriva
evidence of “ physical ill-t
meat” (Hooding, noise and
forcement of the wall posi
also fell In this category).

2. That during his interroga
Mr Bernard McCreary was r

lariy beaten about tbe stom
Compton concluded that
allegation was not substantiz

3. That Mr William Shan,
while detained at Police Hoi
Centre in Palace Barracks, Ji

wood, was denied proper t;

ment for his ulcer and be
about the stomach. Com]
notes that the medical office
Holywood was appraised of S
non's suspected ulcer. The 1

ing charge was not substantiz
However, Compton did as

tain that when Shannon
transferred to the more rigo:

interrogation centre, medical
animation revealed “a s:

bruise on his back, his
shoulder and his left side at
level of the navel.” Comi
offers no explanation for tl

And so to Lord Balniel, Minis-
ter of State for Defence, who
once again said that Compton
had shown that, by and large, the
Army and interrogators had be-
haved well. That in the tiny
number of cases where prisoners
had suffered “ hardship ” it

hadn't been inflicted deliberately,
and anywhere where it had, this
had been done according to those
1965 guidelines. Northern Irish
politicians had directed some of
the actions, but the. Westminster
Government bad agreed.
Lord Balniel started to round

off his argument; he sounded

—

almost—as if he was going to do
some proper summing up. But
then Miss Bernadette Devlin
stood up. and started shouting,
and others shouted at her, and

day, one can- test tbe validity of

those allegations. The original

article referred in some detail

to the experiences of 14 people

arrested under the Special Powers
Act.

The Compton inquiry confirmed

the following aspect- of the

original story:

1. That II of the men named in

our ’ article did experience “ in

depth " interrogation for a period
of six days at a centre in

Northern Ireland.

2. That the interrogation methods,
though largely conducted by
Royal Ulster Constabulary per-

sonnel, were evolved by the

Ministry of Defence.

3. That it was normal for these
detainees to be kept hooded with
black bags except when interro-

gated or alone in the rooms.

4. That they were required to

stand against a wall (legs apart,
leaning with hands raised up)
for periods of four to six hours.
The Compton report volunteers
the information that the total

period varied from 43) hours in

one case to nine hours in others.
Compton note6, however, that

in one case mentioned in our
article the wall-standing proce-
dure may have been less

the Speaker was angry, and five

minutes passed, and by the time
it was oveT tbe noble Lord had
uo time to say anything except
that IRA were beastly and the
information obtained by tbe “ ill-

treatment" was valuable—which
we knew before.

Still, there’s another debate on
the subject soon. Maybe MPs will
have more time to get down to
fundamentals then.

Nicholas Tomalm

centre Shannon went through
hooding and wall-stani
routine for six days. This
formation was not containec
the original Sunday Times art

4. That the '* in-depth *’ inten-
tion took place at Holywi
Compton did not. however,
.where it did take place.

Other instances of. alleged
treatment of seven o
detainees named in a Sun
Times article of October
appear to have fallen out
Compton's terms of reference.

The committee refers to
justification for the interroga
methods as necessary " in

interest of saving lives ” but <

not comment on its validity.

In his introduction to
report, the Home Secretary,
Maudling, stresses this asp
pointing out that since Aug
1969, more than 150 people h

been killed in connection v

the Ulster emergency. He c

not mention, however, the :

that well over half have b
killed since internment (and x

it, of course, the interrogal
procedures outlined by Compt
was introduced just over th

months ago.

Lewis Chesl

Phoning
abroadthis

Please remember that telephone

operators look forward to spending

Christmas with their families as

much as you do and that the num-
ber of International calls which can
be dealt with by operators over

Christmas is very limited- If you’re

planning to telephone friends and
relatives abroad . this Christmas,

here’s how to avoid being dis-

appointed.

Dial direct ifyou can
Direct dialling is cheaper and there’s

no need to book calls. If your ex-
change is on International Sub-
scriber Dialling (ISD) you can dial

direct to the USA (except Alaska
and Hawaii) and some countries in

Europe.When diallingEurope you’ll

find most of the dialling codes in
your Dialling Instruction Booklet.

To call a number in the USA you
dial 0101 plus the area code plus the
number. If you do not know the
dialling code or the number, please

check withtheInternationaloperator
NOW. Don’t leave it until Christ-

mas because then the operators will

be extremely busy connecting calls.

country abroad from 24 to 26
December the earlier you book the

better. (You can also book calls for

31.12.71 to 1.1.72 for all countries

except Europe and NW Africa.*)

You will have plenty of time to tell

people when to expect your call and
this could save you the extra ex-

penseofapersonal call—up to £1*75.

Please book early and help us to

plan our work so that we can provide
you with your call, and still let our
operators spend some time at home
over the holiday.

Bookings opentomorrow
From 8 am tomorrow you can book
calls to any country except USA,
Europe and NW Africa.* Bookings
for these countries start one week
later' on 29 November. You may
book on any day between 8 am and
10.30 pm.

Ifyou cannot dial direct-
book early

How to book:
In London
Dial 150forEuropeandNW Africa.*

Dial 159 for the rest ofthe world.
In the rest ofthe country
Ask your operator for International

Christmas Bookings and state which
country.

If you want to make a call to a Tyeconmnntations

*TJris indudes Algeria3 Libya, Morocco and Tunisia.

Mease bodeearhc



Ister: a true
erspective?
fANK YOU for Insight's Per-

.••.ective on Ulster :md al.?o for
r.'ur loading articlo (last wuvk>.
- have follow'.*

•:.vnl> or recent

A concern and sadness. Perhaps
p vaddest things of all are the

THE EMERGENCE of the hitherto unrecognised ^ __ _ M i^ » «• «Some people are word-blind'people s inability to learn beyond a particular point
*jUffi;ests that there may be other ** blind spot

"

disabilities that can impede a child's scholastic
development.

U’hile not wishing to present yet another excuse

so can
my son and I be number-blind?

Iuk ,.H the unhinnv i

1 ,jr hackwardness in cluldren. 1 would be interested even though it meant that aOur ten }var> of usin

nni V.‘irt i, iih ..tmv 1

*° fin
,
rf ouL ^hpliicr any other readers have experi-

' the internal telephone at work I s'.ill couldn't rt

and pLrh!!n-
'• K?

ce
..

d my own form of roontal inadequacy—inumber member any of the three4iyit numbers that I'i

blindness.
At_ eight years of age I was unable to memorise

: *-gard and! «h«r ignorance of
j

muhiplicalion tables' and re~m7lhcmaU
1st of our MPa—nut least those a rowsrrmn niokim^m *... *v,^ — i

. thy Home
,
c of course

; : .-tr tlie majorit
nilcU by hatred and prejudice.

- .That a paper of your stature I

adiices such excellent articles
j

-!'d such a higli standard of,
porting on a subject loaded

;

!ih emotion helps to keep alive
faith and hup .- m democracy.

,

V Edmund J Enright i

Lyme Regis

: >U ARE now the toast of the*
'

'A. How happy and proud you i

lit be. All decent people will
'

.-I you trailers. You may have 1

ned the IRA as readers bui
i will Io-l- many who have

J

il your paper for yr*ar.-. Yours
J

•'; nmv Die gutter press.

A Arkwright
London NWS

MY own behalf and on behalf

hi. many moderates like myself
whom The Sunday Time?

ught comfort lust week I am
' filing t*» thank you for the fair

-./l impartial reporting of your
•"iglil team, and for your

lurial comment. I lived and
. 'rke.i in England for 3 great

ny years, and it restores one's
Mh in the kindliness and fair-

i of the average person one
•'*w then. Recently iheir politi-

’• is seem so unlike them.

As a manual worker my inability in keep numbers
in my head was no inure than an anmiyancc-

using
ro-

d
been dialling every day.

Once I was stopped at a traffic-cheek and asked
by a policeman ir I knew (lie registration number
of the car I was driving, I didn’t. I’ve owned leu
different motor vehicles since f began driving and
I can only recall the registration number .»f one
of them. H was SBT 230. The numbers had a

corny word-association for me: A Chinamans
toothache—(noth huriec—230.
When my son began having difficulty with his

** tables " at the age of eight it stvmcc! "more than
a coincidence. Every- evening we went far long
walks tltrough the streets and fmm one lamp post
to the next he would enthusiastically chant “ seven
sevens arc 49 " and from the next lamp post to the
one a Tier that “eight sevens arc- 56" until he'd
repeated the whole seven limes table ad nauseam.
An hour later, number seven would once again

be a meaningless cypher to my boy, ihe rhythms

and cadences of ” seven sevens are 49 ’’ and “ ten
sevens are 7o '* having been completely rejected by
his memory-.
Now, at 14, he’s at the bottom of his class in

maths. He's probably considered by his teacher to

be lazy and inattentive—as I was—although he
complains bitterly In me ihat other boys who don't

even try can learn arithmetic without any trouble.

So. although my sou has above-average abilities

in English and art, his choice of a worthwhile
career v.iiJ be severely restricted.

Is this deficiency peculiar to my own family or
is it as widespread as "word blindness"; If it

is common, is it important enough to require special
teaching methods to deal with it?

Lcn Waller
Derby

Wasted
skills

B

ELECTRICIANS and plumbers
will no doubt be pleased to note
that according to the areh.tecl
Alan Fletcher (Look, las: week)
their years of apprenticeship
learning the skills of their trades
were wasted. Anyone can do it.

providing they get the right-
coloured wires together or can
manipulate plastic tubing.

!
THE HEADLINE Rhine Bridge

2* *1 iS?™ ««c-
h
«r I

Bu-Ider* Played II Safe But StillmJ husband. J am sure znosi of in^# (la<t wnnk) ic ? ctaipmk*nt

h^r Mrnpn?™ lhiJt cannot be substantiated untilH ^ Jo cause of {he failure is known.

Si u ?!.“ ?Ln, r I But. certainty, to suggest that
h“le

J!fiP the German box girder designs

iSS TO sp3rS“" h
1
are ""t ensenam-o

and precious spare rime, they

TO THE EDITOR
200 Gray’s inn Road, London WC1

Mail, 1918: Xcu hj-capiured British soldiers on their way to a prisuner-of-wur camp

The PoWs of

UK leading article on the
ler problem is the finest and

V.. -it courageous I have ever read
.•where on any subject. It

REMEMBRANCE Do:j reminded
me that there have been boohs
one! films o.t the prisoners in
German and Japanese hands
during the 1939*45 trar, but 1
knnr of none recording the con-

5 Kelly I ditions which our troops endured
Belfast I os 1914- IS prisoners of tear.

After the Armistice, the Gcr-
?loins set us ail free and left us
to find our own icay bark to the
Allied lines; no ration s. no
arrangements for transport or

1914-18

.
k

cct.s the only approach to this
_ -ible problem which offers any
'•'ic at all of a peaceful future

• Lhc people of that province.
R F Whale
London N6

E Insight report on Ulster
. a disgraceful example of one-
.-d. distorted rubbish and an

-ont to the people of Britain.
- individuals concerned in this
anted " presentation would

pliably have made Hitler appear
leader of an oppressed

- 1 only against the tyrannical
only of Poland, Czechoslo-
ia and France. D J Shand

Liverpool 13

tSPECTIVE on Ulster was
-.terly. It has long been
ight that the twin hallmarks

• a Britisher were a sense of
•• play and a concern for the
• erdog. By these criteria the
testants of Ulster, despite
r flag-waving jingoism, are
much less British than the
ish.

iffy years of the perry-

.
dered ballot-box. jobs for the
. (the Protestant Boys) hous-
disenmination, etc., have

,ie bitter fruit. This unfor-
itely is now being plucked for
mont by British troops.
ie conflict has finally resolved
f into Jungle Law versus
ige Law: both are unclean
the latter has called forth
former. J Irvine

Birmingham 29

he pettiness

f LBJ
J STATESMANLIKE and
oned memoirs of President
Vson now being serialised in

Sunday Times make excel
reafnng. Alas they bear
relation to reality, in that

fail to point up the essentia
mess and vindictiveness of

A man. I have some small
',onal experience of this.

the United Nations Cor-
iondent of a major news-
'icy in 1965, I had lunch in

York with a US Governmeot
f act who told me “ off the

rd " of an interesting but
particularly earth-shattering
alive which the US intended
akc the fo/Iowing week in
Easi-West disarmament talks,

contact assured me that
i/id use the story provided I

„ ,
not identify the source. • I

• " did so, attributing the infor-

on to “Western informants."
ie President always had

- rav news-tickers in his office

. _ I was later informed that
'

i he saw my story on one of
V i he demanded to know “ who
:- c son of a bitch who leaked
'.story?" Other journalists

--.'1 ihe presidential Press
?sman about the new initia-

IV that same day and, although
America’s allies had been
irn-fl, and even the Russians

• partly appraised of it. the
"

. gsraan denied any
.
such plan.

ct it was postponed for three

„
' hs.

the meantime a “ witch-

• > " was launched, on specific

e House orders, to find the
Department official who had

•d the story- The finger of
.pi cion was pointed at my

li
v

d. but fortunately nothing

v-proved against him and he
ved. During this period I

a number of splendidly
.;isive lunches at the expense

-mbers of the US delegation
..••e United Nations, all seek-
''

3 ascertain my source.
ndke this point merely to

v • how a relatively ununpor-
news story could make the
deni cancel an international

live and waste the time of
mber of highly paid people
ring to track down the leak.

John Parry
Geneva

1! policy
S surprised to read (Atticus,

• eek) that I was “anti-pill."
• -ver that may mean. My view

. .c morality of contraception
tarriage is that decisions

•
. it should be taken by means

;• nsultation between husband
/-vife according to their con-

’ :es. It is not up to uthers
struct them on such inti-

matiers. Personally I would
rant my wife to take ihe
mt on medical not theologi-
ounds.

Norman Si John-Strvas

j London SW1

In praise of
flats agencies
ACCOMMODATION AGENCIES,
tenants and landlords are three
elements in a situation as delicate
as marriage. Your article on
agencies. Tenants Hit By Illegal

Fees fSpectrum, last week), may
be telling the truth. But not the
whole truth.
My wife and I have recently

sold a furnished letting house.
Over eight years, 113 tenants
passed 1

through. The average
length of tenancy was 11 months.
We never (after early

disasters) advertised in the
Press. We dealt through two
agencies, London Accommodation
and Around Town Flats. Both of
these charged the landlord and
the tenant one week’s rent for a
tenancy of 3 months and over.

For tenancies of one month they
charged one-third of a week's
rent, for two months two-thirds.
These charges were wholly

justified. The economics of run-
ning an agency are such that if

the tenant were charged nothing,
the landlord would have to be
charged double. This would
make a bias of consideration for
the landlord. -

Press advertising is disastrous
because it produces a stream of
telephone calls from unvetted
clients, most of whom will be
totally unsuitable. If a landlord
values his sanity he must decide
what sort of tenants are suitable
to bis accommodation. If he has
fanciful ideas of love towards all

tenants, if he imagines that
tenants of whatever age, type or
profession will settle down
happily together, he is not
begging for trouble, he is pray-
ing for it
A good agency, like Around

Town Fiats, will sort this out
They will listen to the landlord,
and recommend clients accord-
ingly. Fruitless journeys are the
dread of flat seekers. An agency
wiJl save them hours of dis-

appointment.
The 1953 Act was passed after

an infamous case where an agency-

tried to take £90 off a tenant. In
the courts the tenant, quite
rightly, won the case. But the
Act, which stated that for
agencies to charge fees to

tenants was illegal, was inapt
Fortunately there was a proviso.
That a fee could be charged
where something more was
offered than a simple list of

houses and telephone numbers.
This “ something more " is the

pains taken by the agency in

recommending suitable tenants.

During our eight years agency
staff came out regularly to view
the property and hear what we
had to offer. When the staff

changed. I invited someone new.
This is the only way to make

it work. If you followed the
fatuous dictum of the Citizens'
Advice Bureau—“ Don’t go near
accommodation agencies "—the
agencies would close down, and
chaos would result. There are at

least 12 established agencies in

Loudon. Each has at. least 2.000
landlords on their books. Classi-

fied Ads could not cope with
24,000 landlords.

Of our 113 tenants. 85 were
good. Twenty-eight were bad.

Not only for me but for each
other. But their animosities rose
mostly from difference of type

rather than innate wickedness.

A good agency will save much
of this. They can’t save all the
trouble, but at least they will

try. And their charges are
minimal- John Harrison

London, SW18

Note of charity
TOM DAVIES’ sneer about
journalists’ failure to publicise

their own charity's film premiere
(Private Ear, last week), implies
that there is something unusual
—and reprehensible—in Fleet
Street's attitude. The fact is that
few premieres make news. Would
Mr Davies prefer journalists to

bend their assessment of news
values to promote their own
causes? Victor Ripley

London EC4

Closed door
WHILE British Rail's engineers
are redesigning Inter-City car-

riage doors to stay closed Mast
week) they might do something
about Inter-City toilet doors that
open without human aid under
the influence of the train's vibra-

tion. G Terry Page
Loughborough

sleeping. My most poignant
memory is of meeting on the
road between Warcmme and
Maransart in Belgium on Novem-
ber 13. 1918, an old cab being
pulled ires I(cards b»/ six emaci-
ated Jocks. Inside the cab was a
Jock, only skin and bone left.

eating a raw turnip ravenou.dn.
Then stopped momentarily. <uo
weak to talk but pointed to their
chum m the cub. We jouml him
lousy from head to foot and u-iih

two enormous bedsores un his
huttoclui, but could do nothing to

help.
Before it is too late, could some

historian please write the story
of the privations such lads
endured. (Dr) JH Russel Vernon

Sidmouth

could redesign a house without
having to employ Mr Fletcher.

Forty years ago when my hus-
band was serving his apprentice-
ship in the electrical trade he was
taught that “ electricity is a good
servant hut a had master." For
safety's sake Mr Fletcher should
make a note of that.

(Mrs) Rachel Wilde
Boston Spa

• Correspondents are asked to
give a daytime telephone
number where possible.

is too sweeping.

Some parts of a box girder
bridge are designed more con-
servativeiy to satisfy German
standards than is required by
codes of practice in other coun-
tries. but this does not apply
generally.

Some engineers. including
myself, are not happy about
the factors of safety permitted on
the Continent during construc-
tion. The German standards give
little guidance in this respect and
what they do give is far from
conservative.

It is very easy to fall into the

A surrealistic

failure
JAN NAIRN describes the con-

struction of Swansea's
building as *' a massive new back-

cloth " for the castle and " a

remarkably successful case or

shock therapy " (This Britain, last

week). The caption to the photo-

graph describes it as "_a flne

example of urban surrealism.

Accepting these descriptions

for a moment, is the “ shock

therapy " mnv prescribed" for

Swansea's citizens and visitors a

sensible objective for city centre
planning ? Any casual juxtaposi-

tion of structures may give

momentary visual excitement, but
in designing permanent features

nr the urban landscape it would
seem desirable to aim at har-

monising with existing buildings.

In Swansea, as elsewhere. The
traffic provides sufficient excite-

ment for most people, and it

seems unnecessary to supply
architectural shocks in addition.
One might have hoped that the

planners would try to achieve a

measure of order and congruity
in aligning the city's principal

buildings. Although in itself the
. tower 'block is a better than

questioned are the reserves of
|
average example of iLs kind, it

strength that the bridge should
j dwarfs the castle and the other

possess during erection. There is

nothing wrong with the principle
of box girder construction as the
Merrison Committee has pointed
out.

I would also refute the state-
ment that bridge engineers do
not fully comprehend just how
the boxes sustain their own
weight and bow much load goes
into each part.

The reasons for the failures
that have occurred in recent
years have been fully and ade-
quately determined by calcula-
tions and in this country the
Government has taken action to

apply the lessons so harshlv
learned. D J Lee

London SE20

Unhelpful box girder rules
trap of casting doubt about the
whole concept of box girder con-
struction when what should be

buildings in the adjacent square.
This may bo “ urban surrealism."
but I do not think the result is

pleasing.
W R B Robinson

Cheam

Standeesy
FOLLOWING Mrs Honnor's com-
plaint about the use of the word
"escapees" (Letters, last week)
perhaps I could mention a notice
which 1 saw on a bus the other
day. It informed passengers that
only six “ standees " were per-
mitted.

J S Pereira
West Horsley

In traffic or on the open road. At a snail’s pace
or fast. However you drive it, the Mercedes-Benz
250CE Coupe is specially designed to take the

effort out of motoring.

It is therefore a very individual car. Even
by Mercedes standards. And it looks it But those
sleek, elegant coupe lines are more than a
designer's whim.

Its compact overall size makes the 250CE
extremely easy to manoeuvre in traffic, yet the
interior is almost as spacious as a Mercedes saloon.

Visibility is unusually good. Less than ten percent-
of the all-round view is obstructed by roof pillars.

In traffic, another advantage is its acceleration

(0-60 10.2 secs)—particularly with optional .

automatic transmission which allows you to glide

through traffic jams with no more than a touch
of the accelerator. The 25QCE is also easier to park
than many smaller cars. Most people also •

specify the optional power-assisted steering which twin-circuit four wheel disc brakes will do just that.
removes even more of the effort.

Out of town the Mercedes 250CE shows the
other side of its nature. It can cruise at speeds far

in excess of the legal limit tfop speed IISTnph) and
at the end of several hundred miles of such
driving, both the driver and four passengers can
get out as fresh as when they got in. It owes this

performance to a 2.5 litre 1 70 h.p., 6 cylinder engine
with electronic fuel-injection and transistorised

ignition.

The 250CE is also a very desirable

cross-country car. On twisting roads it shows truly

sporting characteristics. What would be tight

This then is the rare Mercedes-Benz 250CE
Coupe, a car which has been designed right down
to the last detail. Typical of that attention to detail

is the vacuum-operated system which locks the
backs of the front seats as soon as the doors are
closed.

With automatic transmission and power-
assisted steering, the 250CE costs £4,081 . Why not
try driving it. The only effort required is a phone
call to your nearest Mercedes-Benz dealer.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd,

corners to some cars are no more than gentle bends GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex,

tothe250CE CoupB. The four wheel independent
suspension and gas-filled shock absorbers
ensure fantastic roadholding and passenger
comfort And if you need to stop in a hurry the

Telephone : 01-560 21 51

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,
contact Export Division, 127 Park Lane, London W.1
Telephone : 0 1 -629 5578.

Mercedes-Benz: theendofcompromise
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from winter heating

ALL HEATING SYSTEMS CAUSE
DRY AIR - DON'T BE MISLED

Free 10 page brochure and
advice on Europe s largest

ranee of recommendedrange of recommended

HUMIDIFIERS
& INSTRUMENTS
to protect _ .

our Health, Furniture, Antiques,

how they prevent static electricity

and obviate that drowsy feeling,

headaches, dry, sore throats and cut
winter coldsand flu.

Make heating asuccess-even if you
suffer from sinus, throat, bronchial,

asthma and respiratory complaints.

Please send FREE brochure
HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
21. Napier Road. Bromley, Kent.
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THE KGB

Eieape from a Russian asylum
FORCED confinement in mental hospitals is
one of the most frightening weapons used
by the KGB to silence dissidents iii Russia;
very few regain their freedom without
admitting their errors and their “ illnesses.”
One man who succeeded—after 19 davs

inside an asylum—is Zhores Medvedev, 46,

an eminent biologist. Now he and his

brother Roy have written an extraordinary

book* about his confinement and the outcry

which followed it. An exclusive report by

NICHOLAS CARROLL.

Scientist
s

viet

*1Xr asylum : geneticist

APPROVED STOCKISTS INCLUDE
Hamad's. Heat's. Carnages. Maple's.

Selfridges, Civil Service Stores. John
Lewis Dept. Srores. B/urimer Pianos, W.l.

Louis G. Ford Builders Merchants.

Ben calls {KingsronJ. Army and Wavy Stores.

THE KGB's first approach to
Zhores Medvedev was curiously
oblique. On April 8, 1970. he was
telephoned at his home in
Obninsk by the chairman of the
city Soviet, Mrs Nina Petrovna
Antonenko. She said she wanted
to see him about the behaviour of
his eider son.
The boy, aged 17, had been

going through an awkward phase.
His parents had taken him to a
psychiatrist, who determined that
it was no more than a premature
hormonal development.
Mrs Antonenko informed

Zhores that he was to go the next
day to Kaluga, the regional
capital, and discuss the boy with
Comrade Vovk of the Kaluga
Department of Education. Zhores
said he had an appointment in
Moscow but his wife could go.

This appeared to disconcert Mrs
Antonenko, who said they wanted
to talk to the father.
Ten days later. Vovk herself

rang and asked him to come the
nest day to Kaluga. Zhores
pointed out that the boy would be
leaving school in a month and he
could not understand her concern.

*• We have important reasons
for wanting to see you.” Vovk
replied. “ Ifs in your own
interests. Surely you are not
indifferent to the fate of your
son? " She said a leading Kaluga
psychiatrist. Comrade Leznenko,
would talk to him about his son
and make valuable suggestions.
Zhores realised the psychiatric

examination would be not of tbe
son, but of the father. ** It was
by now a notorious practice that

persons who aroused the dis-

pleasure of the authorities with-
out actually breaking the law
could suddenly be made to un-
dergo psychiatric examinations.”

His suspicions soon grew more
positive. A fortnight later Mrs
Antonenko called him to the city
Soviet to talk about his unem-
ployment. (Zhores bad been with-
out work for a year having been
illegally dismissed from his insti-

tute.) When he arrived, she intro-
duced a stranger as an official

from Department of Education.
After some conversation about

Zhores' employment problem, the
talk turned to his son. The
stranger suddenly began asking
questions about Zhores’ younger
son. then about the son of his
twin brother Roy. These ques-
tions made it plain to Zhores that
the stranger was a psychiatrist
exploring the family background.
At the beginning of May there

came another summons, one
which proved to be the most

sinister of all. The director of
the Obninsk psychiatric clinic,

Y. V. Kiryushin, asked Zhores to
call for a talk about his son.
It was Kiryushin who had been
consulted previously about the
boy's behaviour, and so father
and son had no qualms.

Kiryushin said he wanted to
speak to the boy alone. A nurse
took Zhores to a waiting room.
“ She opened a door with a special
key, led me through a bathroom,
opened the next door and left me
there in a small room.
“ After about 15 minutes I saw

my son leave the building and
head for home, but no one had
come for me. I decided to go
-back to Kiryushin, but the door
of the room turned out to be
locked. The window was covered
by a solid grille. I had walked
into a trap.

’* There was no response to my
banging on the door and I
stopped, realising that it might
be used against me if my con-
finement in this little room was
not simply a mistake.
"X had to think of some other

way out I suddenly remembered
that there was a large pocket
knife in my coat which I used for
pruning my garden. With it I

began to force back the tongue
of the lock. After several
attempts, the door opened. Prom
the corridor I walked into the
visitors’ waiting room where a
nurse, seeing a stranger dressed
in an overcoat showed me out
into tbe street.”

A trick

telephone call

to find out what was so urgent
Zhores went part of the way with

her. but returned home after 10

or 15 minutes. Some neighbours
told him that in the meantime, a

hospital ambulance had driven up
and three policemen and two men
in plain clothes had entered the

building. They had just left

• “ I understood this to mean
they had decided on extreme
measures. I had to get out of

Obninsk at once. I rushed up-

stairs - - - speed was crucial. I

packed my briefcase, wrote a
short note to my wife, and went
to get my coat"

He was too late. Squealing
brakes announced the return of

the ambulance and within a few
seconds there was a knocking at

the door. Kiryushin’s voice called

on him to open. Zhores ignored
this, and the men outside started

to force their war ifl- Three
policemen burst in first, and
behind them were Kiryushin and
another man who calmly walked
into the study.

“ I sat in my chair behind the
desk opposite the stranger. For a
moment we looked at each other
in silence. He was an undersized,
rather frail-looking type, clearly
someone of education. He sud-
denly asked me in a most affable
tone, as one might ask an old
friend: 1 Zhores Alexandrovich, is

something troubling you? ’

“‘And who do you think you
are. bursting into my apartment
without permission? ’

“‘la

m

the head doctor of tbe
Kaluga Psychiatric Hospital,
Alexander Yefimovich Lifshits.’

”

In this manner Zhores met
the men with whom he and his
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Zhores Medvedev, subject of si international outcry, and his twin Roy (right)

A few days later, on May 20,
the determined Kiryushin rang

brother were to fight a 19-day
battle of wits. Lifshits clearly

Zhores to persuade him to bring
his son to Kaluga Hospital where

° A Question of Madness, cn
authorised translation to be pub-
lished by Macmillan on Thursday
at £2.75. it trill be reviewed bp
Professor Leonard Shapiro in The
Sunday Times next week.

an “ experienced psychiatrist
”

from Moscow would give him a
thorough examination. When
Zhores asked the name of the
doctor, Kiryushin couldn't re-
member. but rang up later to say
it was Professor Melekhov, one
of the foremost specialists in

Russia. “By now I was an old
hand at this game . . . within an
hour I found that Melekhov
never gave consultations in
Kaluga, did not intend going
there on May 21, and had not
even been invited to do so.”

On Friday, May 29, Kiryushin
phoned as the Medvedev family
was sitting down to dinner. He
asked Zhores to come over to the
clinic immediately. It was impor-
tant and concerned his son. The
two men fenced with each other
for a while. Eventually Kiryushin
agreed to see Zhores on Monday.

Zhores* wife Rita, however,
decided to go to see Kiryushin

had orders to find a basis for
declaring Zhores to be a case
for the psychiatrists; Zhores
was resolved not to give him
tbe smallest grounds for such
action. Feeling it essential to

speak only before witnesses,
be sent his wife to bring
several colleagues who lived
nearby. In due course the
colleagues arrived

—
“ six men

who were all very solid citizens,

somewhat to the embarrass-
ment of the doctors and police.”

Lifshits then invited Zhores
to go “ Voluntarily ” to the
Kaluga Psychiatric Hospital for

a brief examination, guarantee-
ing that he could return home
shortly afterwards. Zhores re-

jected this, and his wife and
friends joined in the discus-

sion, asking by what authority
Lifshits forced his way in.

“ Hard pressed, he finally

admitted that his visit had been
occasioned by a request from the
Obninsk City .Soviet chairman,
Mrs Antonenko, who had talked

to me recently and had found my
behaviour strange.”
But Lifshits was apparently

unsure of himself, reluctant to

use force in front of the family
and other witnesses. “Suddenly
a police major entered the room.
Where he came from, I don’t
know. Nevertheless the major
immediately took command.
“‘What’s this? Why are you

refusing to submit to the requests
of the doctor? ’ he demanded in
a blustering tone.
“ * And who on earth might you

be? I didn’t invite you here.’

‘“I am Police Major Nikolai
Filipovich Nemov. I must ask
you to come with me.*
“‘If you are a police major,

then yon most know tbe law
about the inviolability . of citi-

zens’ homes, especially as the
police are responsible for law
and order.*

*“We are responsible for
enforcement !

’ Nemov re-

torted even thumping his chest
with his fist * Gel to your feet, l

I order you to get to your feet

!

* ”

The major made some sign to

the policemen and they rushed
Zhores. His wife was dragged into
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We are about to witness the birth of

‘GreaterEurope!We will have to adapt

ourthinking and ourbehaviourto this
newentity.

ISMlSS

The publishers of these fourleading

European daily newspapers have therefore

decided to produce,jointly,a series of

reports on Europe. Each report will appear

on thesame day,with thesame content,

in all fourpapers, in the language of

the particulareountry.
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Roy tracked down Lif&its at
his home and learnt that the real
complaint against Zhores was that
“he is always dissatisfied about
something, always fighting
against something.” Roy retorted:*

“But then you would have had
to declare Marx abnormal. He
too was always fighting some-
thing."

It was clear to Roy that the
whole operation hinged on
Zhores' persistent refusal in the
past “ to recognise his mistakes
local officials at Obninsk wanted
to teach him a lesson, and had
co-ordinated matters with the
Regional Party Committee and
the KGB branch at Kaluga.
Roy lobbied every academi-

cian whom he knew admired
Zhores and his work; he
approached well-known writers
such as Alexander Tvardovsky,
who was “ thunderstruck ” at the
news, and Vladimir Tendryakov.
The influence of these two was to
prove a crucial element Roy even
rang up the duty officer at the
KGB headquarters. He got a brisk
brash-off. “Why axe you calling
us and not the Ministry of
Health? ” a cold voice inquired.
By Tuesday, four days after the

abduction, Roy discovered that it
was tbe Minister of Health.

He began' to lose bis n
Tvardovsky. describing his
Tendryakov's talk with
said: “J kept trying to look
in the eye, but I never mao

the next room. “With my arms
twisted behind my back they took
me down the staircase and into
the courtyard. There was already
a curious crowd around their
ambulance. They shoved me
inside and started off.”

“I SLEPT BADLY on my first

night in the hospital. They put
me in a general ward for six

people. It was stuffy, a small
light remained on all night, and
the nurse on duty sat by the
door just near my bed.

“Although we bad arrived at
Kaluga after 10 o'clock, Lifshits
was waiting for us and talked to
me for another hour and a half.

Then they took my blood pres-

sure, listened to my heart beat,

and took away my own clothes,

replacing them with the bright
striped pyjamas issued to mental
patients."
Next day, Zhores* twin brother

Roy began his attempts to gain
his release, beginning with a
round of telephone calls to
important friends, among them
Andrei Sakharov, the nuclear
physicist

Petrovsky, who was insisting on
Zhores* retention in hospital.
Two days later, a commis-

sion including senior staff from
the notorious Serbsky Institute
of Forensic Psychiatry in
Moscow examined Zhores who
was afterwards told he would be
discharged the next day.
His wife came to collect him,

but Zhores was not allowed to
talk to her. She had to remain
behind a locked glass door.

" But my wife and I were able
to communicate by signs. Several
patients stood near me In tbe cor-
ridor amazed at the absurdity of
a situation quite unusual in this
wing. There had never before
been any problems about meet-
ings with wives,
“One of the astonished by-

standers was Sasha, a youth who
had already spent eight years in
the hospitaL _ . As the * elder

*

of the patients* council, he openly
expressed his indignation to the
nurse at the door.” But when he
threatened resignation as * elder
he was hustled away to “the
terrible Seventh Wing. Because
of the iron bars on the window,
the Seventh Wing resembled a
prison. Very severe cases and dan-
gerous madmen were kept there.”

Zhores was not discharged. The
preliminary diagnosis had been
“severe mental illness dangerous
to the public.” Not until well
after his eventual release did his
family discover the final diagno-
sis had been “incipient schizo-

phrenia accompanied by paranoid
delusions of reforming society.”
The struggle for Zhores’

release continued. Roy addressed
a statement to Mr Kosygin and
Sakharov sent an open letter to
Mr Brezhnev. A non-stop flow of
important visitors called on
Zhores at the hospitaL

Lifshits was kept under con-
stant pressure by these visitors.

it. For a whole hour’s conv
lion he didn’t once look up."
The first suggestion,

ever, of compulsory treat
had been made. ** Lif
rather cautiously asked me
1 would react if he prescj
a course of drug treat;
with two powerful depress
I replied that I would
exactly the same about thi
I had felt about the ex
merits which Hitler's do
carried out in the conce
tion camps.” The drugs weri
administered.

(hi June 11 came tbe firs
dication that the tide was
ing. Petrovsky, the Minisfc
Health, who had refused
meet any of the academic
who had been pressing him
an interview, decided to c;

meeting with a group of t

The meeting lasted three h
and the Ministry's diagnosis
torn to shreds. Petrovskv
left, “ looking very glum "

wrote that Petrovsky had rea
it was time to yield and
orders to Lifshits. who annou
that Zhores would be release
Wednesday, June 17. For
he did not He.
On Sunday, June 14. Alexa

Solzhenitsyn had asked ]

permission to speak out
henitsyn’s open letter was
listed around the world:

“ It has become fashion
this way of settling accounts.
It is time to understand tha:

imprisonment of sane persoi
madhouses because they
minds of their own is sph
murder ...”

“ When yon are buried,
difficult to prove that you
alive—unless a miracle I

Diace and malefactors open
grave before you really die,”
Vassily Chemishov in his “Aj
to the Soviet Public " in Jam
But for Medvedev, the p

was opened. Russia needs
scientists too badly to

alienating, them to the po'ui

total non-co-operation—a fact

Roy realised and exploited.
Just after his brother’s rel

Roy was summoned to the I

A nigh official explained it

all been the fault of the In

authorities and the KGB had
wanted to be involved.

Zhores himself was requt
bv Lifshits to forget the ai

He agreed to keep silent,

long as you do not remind m
your existence by ever stum
ing me for any further exan
tions."

At the end of June, 197

nurse telephoned Zhores i

the Obninsk clinic and asked
to come for a check-up as

had received his papers i

Kaluga Hospital. At this flag

breach of an undertaking the
brothers wrote their book w
was smuggled out So far ti

has been no retaliation.

Extracts n Zhora sums Rot a. Me*
1971 and Macmillan London Ltd.

Companies and organisationswitha

European outfookarethus givena unique

opportunityofextendingtheirpublicity

to the European market advertisements

placed inthese European Reports will reach

5 million readers of European opinion

The first publication in this series, bn the subject of

EuropeanUnity
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Forfurtherdetails please ring:
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points to the moving pattern ofthe future. The story began with
our Belting Division, and the technical and manufacturing
knowhow acquired from making every type ofconveyor belt for
industries throughout the world.

Our logical nett step—moving people—will help to solve one of the
biggest urban problems: transport in towns. The Dunlop ‘Speedaway’
System is a continuous transportation system capable of carrying 30,000
passengers an hour—and no traffic jams.

The original Dunlop invention that makes these passenger conveyors
practicable is our 'btarglide belring. ‘Stargiide’ is already installed
at many airports, rail termini, and shopping precincts in three continents
as a moving pavement over short distances.

Our ‘Speedaway’ System uses the same belting to cany people about
towns, smoothly and silently at 10 m.pJh., in a weather-proof,

Violence in our
chools: the
;rim reality

7*
£

| Jr. i v JrV $
l
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ow to rate your broker

',2 FATAL slabbing last week
• i 14-year-old schoolboy in a
r,:don playground was followed
.. jst inevitably by suggestions
v we. might be heading towards
V kind of American situation
’ re children in big city schools

:

: c to the classroom armed and
. y fQr 3 fight. Everyone was

rfled by the incident—except
.
those teachers who, in large

,-ndary schools, have come to
•. pi violence as an everyday

ty.

•Me reason that their opinion
not been heard before is

‘ ist as disturbing as the play-ed incident. Along with local
- ority administrators they

quite deliberately sup-
. »ed evidence about classroom
-nee to an extent which has
;;iiosl of us to believe that it
ly exists. As a result very

! has been done to tackle the
^ tion.

;
st week, however, the
anal Association of School-

i.
ers thought it was a good

. rtunity to release some pre-
I
lary details of a nationwide

. ?y they have been compiling
violence within the school

the past, says the Associa-
local education authorities

;

been reluctant to grant re-
\!s from teachers to suspend
s guilty of persistent vio-

.* • because of the complaints
might follow from parents
the subsequent publicity,

hers have even been afraid
take the requests because
•rities sometimes brand them
'efficient if they cannot cope
problem children,
w the Association have told
55.000 members that they

back any teacher, and par-
tly headmasters, who excr-
- his right to suspend or ex-

pel a_ pupil because of violent
behaviour.
The NAS dossier, started only

two months ago. has already
brought in more than 200 cases
which occurred during the lastu months. They range from
knifings between pupils, and one
boy threatening another with an
axe. to “vendetta” attacks on
teachers and large-scale van-
dalism.
The violence is not confined to

pupils of secondary' school age.
1 was told of an alarming inci-
dent at a summer playschool in
South London. Three primary
schoolboys tied the hands of an-
other behind his back and
attempted to hang him in a dis-
used garage with a piece of old
rope. The victim’s mother wit-
nessed the whole scene from her
flat in a tower block overlooking
the playground and was able to
raise the alarm.
The general impression from

the survey was that violence has
become more indiscriminate but
there were obvious areas where
the problem was worse than
others—-the schools with children
from high rent, low income areas
and those with a dash of cultural
backgrounds. The schonls could
also be identified by having an
unusually high turnover of staff.
A M

typical
M

local authority
reaction to a teacher's complaint i

came after the headmaster of a
London junior school had been
assaulted by a pupil when he fried :

to break up a fight. The boy's
j

18-year-old brother came round to
the school on a “ vendetta ” raid 1

" armed with a dub." He was met
at the school gates by a junior
teacher who had his nose broken
in the ensuing scuffle. The inci-
dent " did not concern the local
authority as the affray took place
outside the schools grounds.”

„ ?£at of reaction, says the
NAS general secretary, Terry
Casey often deters teachers from
making complaints against pupils.
Even so our list of those want-

ing to be legally represented by
the Association is growing fast"
The Inner London Education

Authority has recognised the
disturbing phenomenon in a re-
port called Discipline in Schools
published last year. " Cases
of more serious vandalism, or of
violence towards staff or fellow
pupils occur ... the Authority
recognises the pressure of such
problems upon the teacher in its

service is increasing and that
these include happenings of a
violent character.!’
Mr Casey hopes that if teachers

feel they can suspend pupils with
impunity the local authorities
will be forced to find alternative
schooling for the rejected few.
Mr Casey's ideal is a new type of
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. •2W FORM of heart disease,
i strikes apparently healthy,
^etic people in their teens

'
*-

; early twenties, has been
. :ed by doctors. The condi-

• called cardiomyopathy, was
mistaken for a coronary

t, since death is sudden, un-
ited and tends to take place
ig vigorous exercise.

fact cardiomyopathy is

;d by over-development of
heart muscle which can
uct the outflow of blood. It

- . . ecisely this symptom which
dates the person affected to
.an energetic life, taking a

. '. ' exercise.

. : es about the muscle eondi-
- -came coincidentally when

..... . lv. were carried out on the
• : ca! make-up of birds like

lormy petrel and the alba-
which fly long distances ancL
ore need greater muscle
than less ambitious birds,

erged that enzymes in the
listanee birds formed a
ele pattern ” rather than a
rt pattern.” It is these
tes which control the lactic
accumulated in all muscles
g activity, and in less ener-
birds like barnyard fowls,
form a heart pattern. The
pattern means that the

es operate less efficiently

—

do not contract so well in
bsence of oxygen—but the
works more efficiently,

is can adapt to the pre-
jance of one pattern without
r. But with man, it is pos-

Michmcl Woods

Stormy' petrel: more muscle

sible that a preponderance uf the
muscle pattern can fatally aifect
the heart.

The disease was first cited as
a cause of death by a London
pathologist. Faced with the
deaths of three exceptionally fit

young men over a short period-
two had died while riding bi-
cycles, and one playing football—
he refused to write them off
as simple heart attacks. There was
no evidence of coronaries. Finally
he decided that they were cases
of the newly defined cardio-
myopathy.

A further clue came when a
geneticist from the Medical Re-
search Council was following up
a number of patients operated on
during infancy for a stomach
complaint known as pyloric

stenosis. This, too, is a condition
caused by the over-development
of a muscle; it usually takes place
before birth.

He found that the patients
examined were a notabiy athletic

s group. Most of them had cups,
trophies and team photographs
adorning the sitting-room dresser,
and it soon emerged that there
was a parallel between the two
conditions.

Sufferers from the disease may
not necessarily be more skilled
at games than anyone else; but
because of their muscle pattern
they run around more, stay con-
stantly in motion, and tend there-
fore to be fitter.

But how can it be diagnosed
in an apparently healthy indivi-
dual ? Some doctors feel that
medical tests run by sports doc-
tors are far too restricted in
scope to cover diseases of this
complexity. These tests are
mostly confined to pulse rates,
vital capacity and muscle power.
Perhaps, in the light of new
findings they ought to be widened
to include biochemistry. This
would not simply help to pinpoint
conditions like cardiomyopathy.
It might also show, for example,
why athletes go stale, something
which is quite inexplicable in
anatomical or physiological terms.
Far-flying birds may yet have
much to reveal. After all. who
ever heard of a stormy petrel
going stale on a flight half-way
across the Atlantic?

Brian Moynahan
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school—preferably residential

—

but which does not carry the
stigma of an approved school.
• The NAS survey was sparked
off by its members hostility to the
raising of the school leaving age
to 16 which comes in next year.
Many of their members wanted
to show that the disruptive
minority would be even mure
difficult to handle if they were
forced to stay on for another
year. Most educationalists, how-
ever, who have been working
passionately for the raising of
the leaving age, see this aspect of
the NAS’s campaign as a
deliberate red herring.
Nevertheless when the Depart-

ment or Education sent out its
circular on the raising of the

leaving age the association simply
it as yet another example

of the authorities turning a blind
eye In the violence problem. The
circular emphasised that with
teachers’ “ initiative and energy ”
the raising of the age could be
a success. Mr Casey aims to show
that it is not only up to the
teachers.

He is certainly well on the way
to doing just that. And faced
with the NAS results local
authorities will be unable to con-
tinue to shun the issue of violence
in schools—an issue which has
been suppressed for a danger-
ously long time.

Peter Pringle

HOV- DO whether ynur
stuckbroker is a -olid type,
".vliCi v.;ii you no money,
but .von*; 1i>m* tin mi:ch of *it

either. »ir a hi.. :-flyer whose mad
desperate tips could make you
a millionaire overnight?

For the first time the baleful
eye of ti»e psychologist has been
Turned on the world of the stock-
broker to determine what factors
divide the waives from the Iambs.
William Baker, an associate pro-
lessor at the University of Cali-

fornia. carried out two studies—
one amongst z group of business
students, whose personality he
had previously assessed—and the
other amongst experienced stock-
brokers. The first group was given
an imagmrry initial investment
of nearly £30.000 on one or more
stocks, and their decisions as to
how. to dispose of it were re-
corded. The stockbrokers were
rated by their own firms, and
divided into successes and
failures according to the amount
of money they had made for the
firms* clients in the previous
three jear?.
The differences between suc-

cess and failure in both groups
wore not only clear-cut. but
identical.

The first point that Baker
noted was lhat intelligence did
nut rank high as a characteristic
in the make-up of the successful
market man. In fact it rated last
on a list of nine “ personality
variables.” What was much more
effective was an approach to buy-
ing and selling which was almost
feminine—an Intuitive reaction
which suggested that women
might, on the whole, make belter
stockbrokers than men.

Baker found that while the sue*
eessful money-maker might,
indeed, turn out to have the ex-
pected characteristics of aggres-
sion and competitiveness, he
would also be a snob—highlv con-
scious of, and concerned about.

differences in status and his own
Handing on the social ladder. He
would be a gregarious, sociable
type, friendly and agreeable
when it mattered, and not at all

the abrasive individual one asso-
ciates with success in the com-
mercial world. He would be a
trifle self-satisfied, too, and per-
haps somewhat over-bearing. But
he would also be tolerant, and
certainly not the inward-looking
conservative type one normally
associates with the piu-striped
image of the office man. Flam-
boyant might be a better word to
describe him.

It was the second studv—of
practising brokers—which ‘drew
a better picture of the loser, the
man on whom it would be un-
wise to place your shirt.
The study was carried out when

the market, as a whole, was fall-
ing. so there were few gains to
be made by someone holding on
to all his shares. The successful
brokers sold wisely, and bought
only occasionally. The failures.
Whether or not they sold
correctly, went on to buy badly,
caught in a groove of wrong-
headed thinking.

In order to distinguish between
them. Professor Baker posed a
number of key questions. Among;
them were a lew like this:
“in most ways, the poor man

is better off than the rich man.
True or False ?

“ Clever, sarcastic people make
me feel uncomfortable. True or
False V

“ Women should not be allowed
to drink in cocktail bars. True
or False?
” I am embarrassed by dirty

.stories. True or False?"
Baker comments that If the

broker answered true to the ques-
tions he would probably make an
uiiKuccessful adviser.
He noted also that those who

got on well with women, who
possessed perhaps more feminine
trails themselves, and who
treated the market with the tact
and flair normally accorded by a
man to a woman, tended to get
the best results out of it

At the very least. Baker’s
theory has a certain seductive
quality about it

Arnold Legh

Stockbroker mark 1: Intelligent, Stockbroker mark 2: Unintel-
conventlonal, masculine, abrasive, ligent, sociable, feminine.
VERDICT: unsuccessful. VERDICT: a high-flyer.

he petrel's clue to heart disease
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A lowering of
civilised standards

THE MAIN QUESTION raised fay the Compton Report
on internment in Ulster concerns not the British
Army but the British and Northern Irish Govern-
ments. That this fundamental point should be so

widelv overlooked is a measure of the extent to which
the Irish problem is once again subverting British

politics. In last week's Commons debate, probably
the worst since the election, it was regularly asserted

that the Army was magnificent, that it was
miraculously restrained, that it faced an inhuman
enemv, that it merited the support of every English-

man.” AH that is true but it does not close the discus-

sion. For it is not the Army but the two Governments
which have decreed how suspects may be arrested,

detained and interrogated, just as it is they whose
policies have placed the Army in a pitifully vulnerable

position on tne streets of Ulster. Politicians have
no rightful claim on the soldier's privilege of shelter

behind a grand summons to patriotism.

Compton is an inevitably imperfect inquiry. The
unjustifiable refusal of the detainees to testify about

their treatment made it impossible seriously to test

the counter-evidence of the authorities. Too often

Compton gives the authorities the benefit of the doubt
where the doubt is by any quasi-judicial standard so

great that no convincing conclusion is possible.

Similarly, as Dr Storr shows on this page, Compton
accepts at face value the distinctly odd official descrip-

tions of the purpose of hooding, deafening, isolating

and exhausting some prisoners. None the less

Compton’s supreme value is that it has confirmed the

existence of these practices, stigmatised them as ill-

treatment and published its conclusions. People can
judge what is heing done in their name.
These interrogation methods have been variously

justified. They flow naturally, it is said, from
internment itself. This is a bloody business, but
what is one more piece of necessary bloodiness com-
pared with the bestial actions of the IRA? Besides,

the methods are not as unpleasant as they might be.

They are used on only a tiny fraction of prisoners.

They fall within regulations approved by the Labour
Government after Aden in 1967. In any case and
above all, the argument concludes, the methods are
proving effective.

This defence is unsatisfactory in several respects.

The 1967 rules are far from conclusive. They specify

only general lies, and leave wide discretion

to the particular authorities in the particular place at
" er standards theythe particular time. Among other

decree that interrogation methods must not be
‘humiliating” or “degrading” or “cruel.” Could
‘he methods used in Ulster be thus described?
Compton, unhappily, shrinks from saying.

In our view the methods, considered objectively, are
plainly cruel and need to be justified as such. If they
were approved for use in any British police station,

where the need for information is sometimes just as
urgent as in Ulster, there would be universal outrage.
They might even be called brutal: just as the physical
regime applied to detainees at Ballykinler detention
camp would be considered inhuman in English
prisons, even if applied to convicted murderers.

t _ - i ; i. it ... i .A
In judging whether such cruelty is justified, it is

relevant to remember that we are not discussing the

g
enalty for a convicted killer. Some of the men
ntemed are. undoubtedly, gunmen and actual or
potential murderers. Others have close connections
with the Provisional IRA and could supply much infor-

mation. But many other detainees fall into neither of
these categories. Of all people detained since August,
half have been released. Several' of those dealt with by
Compton have also been released. Moreover there is

no reason to suppose that these interrogation methods
have not been applied to many other detainees. We
are dealing here, therefore, not solely with cruelty

inflicted on gunmen but with cruelty inflicted on.

people who are innocent in law and perhaps in fact.

A hypothetical question is sometimes posed to
justify this. If you knew, the apologists argue, that a
man had information which, if extracted from him,
would save a life, is not cruelty then justified to get it

out of him? But this question begs others: how can
you be sure he knows, or that death would otherwise

follow, or that cruel methods extract reliable infor-

mation? Another hypothetical question could equally

well be posed: If you knew that by ending cruel inter-

rogations, and internment itself, you could increase

Catholic support for moderation and reduce support

for the IRA, would not that be the best course?

These are both uncertain speculations. Against
them stands the certain fact that in this country the

State is the guardian of law, order and civilisation.

Even if the methods employed against detainees in

Ulster have had some useful effect, there is in our
opinion no situation which justifies a State in perform-

ing acts of systematic cruelty, still less in performing

them against inevitably random suspects. Both for

self-respect and for tne respect of the world, the

British must keep clean hands. Society weakens rather

than strengthens itself when it lowers its own stan-

dards. British society now stands in such a danger..

That hooding, deafening and exhausting untried

prisoners can be justified as "acts of State is a sign,

as Mr Callaghan suggested, that we are following the

vicious men of the-IRA down the spiral of inhumanity.

That these methods can be justified today by people

who only a few weeks ago attacked this newspaper
for disclosing them is evidence that public debate is

also on a downward slide. It was said then that

publication was irresponsible: the stories were a
terrorist fantasy: the integrity of the authorities was
being undermined by manifest propaganda. Yet
Compton surely justifies the view that public debate,

based on knowledge of the facts, is a necessary correc-

tive to official conduct.
This is one answer, if any were needed, to the

demand for censorship. Mr Faulkner himself has

now ruled out censorship. It would be a disastrous

as well as an evil expedient However, a subtler form
of censorship than the official variety is already
beginning to show itself. This consists of an atteufpt

to imprison all who report on Ulster or express an

ooinion about it within a narrow dialectic. On this

view, any criticism of present policy is an attack on
British soldiers, and any scepticism about Ulster's

future is support for the IRA; no report, in other

words can be free of taint or virtue, as a contribution

either to defeat or to victory.

This view is put forward by newspapers as well as
politicians but it is a quite unacceptable definition of

the journalist’s task. It is possible to detest and
abominate the methods of the IRA, as we do, and still

question the future of Stormont, It is possible to

endorse and support the British Army, as we do, and
still despair of the statesmen. There is no
inconsistency here and no betrayal. This is not a war
for the survival of Britain, but a political disaster

which must be resolved in the end by democraticmust be
politicians and democratic methods. The real betrayal

would be for newspapers to abdicate their part in that

process.

IS in

HOOD-WINKING THE PUBLIC <

of breaking apart
IN THE LAST few days t

Western world has drifted
significantly closer towards its

biggest crisis since the Thirties.

The prospect of a trade war
was openly discussed at GATT

g

and OECD.* The Group of 77
underdeveloped countries was
in despair at the prospects for
the Third World if the rich
fail to solve their monetary
iroblems. The- meeting of the
roup of Ten- has been post-

poned until at least November
30th and there is no chance of
making progress there unless
France can agree with the rest

of the Common Market on its

negotiating posture. Yet though
Chancellor Brandt has just
warned him that Germany is

not prepared to carry the
burden of a compromise with
the United States alone, Presi-

dent Pompidou has refused to
seek agreement with him
face-to-face until after the
Group of Ten has met.

If, as Mr Barber now pre-
dicts, there is no breakthrough
at the Group of Ten, the crisis

will spread into the military

field at the NATO Council
meeting the following week.
Secretary Connally will let fly

another blast against the selfish

refusal of America’s allies to

pay their share of their own
defence and point out that the
cost of America’s contribution

DENIS
HEALEY

ing tide of public feeling.

Recent visitors to the United
States have been struck by the
indifference of even informed
opinion to the foreign trade

aspects of Nixon's August
measures compared with their
impact on growth at home.
Foreign trade accounts for only
four per cent of America’s
wealth, and the American
people are far more concerned
with the effect of imports on
employment than of exports on
profits. There is a general
revulsion against military com-
mitments overseas and' even
the liberal intelligentsia, which
was the mainspring of

America’s post-war role in

world affairs, is now well-nigh
unanimous that there must he
a massive shift of resources to

the national problems of race,

poverty and the cities.

This does not yet mean that
there is no chance of getting
America to drop the surcharge
and the other protective
measures adopted last August
It does mean that America is

no longer prepared to incur a

bilateral arrangement with the
United States.
Her economic interest here is

greatly strengthened by mili-

tary necessity. There is no
important group of German
opinion which imagines tha
France and Britain could i

any circumstances replace the
American guarantee. If the
economic crisis leads to a crisis

in the alliance, Germany
bound to side with the United
States against France—and so
would nearly all the other
European allies, as Denmark’s
Prime Minister told Mr Heath
on Friday. Whatever view
may be taken of the Common
Market in itself, few would
believe that its survival was
more important than the secur-
ity of Western Europe and the
creation of a new international
system for trade and payments
which would offer a chance of
increasing prosperity for all

countries in the world.
There is still time for Europe

to avoid the necessity for such
a choice. Secretary Connaliy
has at last indicated his readi-

ness to consider some devalu-
ation of the dollar against gold
and some concession on the
surcharge if he can obtain an
improvement of about 10
billion dollars in the American
balance of payments. Germany
and Japan have already gone

to NATO is exactly the size of staggering payments deficit for far to meet him—Germany by
her payments deficit. The
threat of a unilateral American
force reduction will wreck the
prospects of negotiating mutual
reductions with the Russians.

By Christinas a major crisis in

the alliance may be added to

the deepening gloom about an
international recession. All
over the world the shutters
will be going up against the
coming hurricane. It is not in-

conceivable that Britain mlay
have two million unemployed

dat hasby the end of 1972. What
gone wrong?

the sake of financing other
countries' security and growth.
But if a multilateral settlement
is not reached in the next two
months or so, election politics

will steadily reduce the readi-

ness of Washington to make
concessions, and if the result-

ing crisis does hurt the United
States, the Administration is

more likely to confine itself to
making bilateral arrangements
with individual countries which

prepared to offer some-

a 10 per cent revaluation
against the dollar, Japan not
only by a 9 per cent revalu-
ation and other measures bat
also by halving her planned
growth rate for next year,
aecif

are

decision of as much relief to
Europe as to the United States

Britain and France are the
main obstacles to an agree-
ment, because both are tiring
to keep their currency as close
as possible to the dollar, thus
reducing the scope for an im-ope

thing substantial in return— provement in America’s
starting with Japan, Canada

Inertia, timidity, arrogance and Latin America, all of whom
and brinkmanship have all will then be sick and tired of

their part in varying waiting for Europe to make up
legrees. But the most import-
ant single factor has been the
stubborn refusal of most Euro-
pean governments, despite con-

tinued warnings over the last

three years, to recognise that

a fundamental change has

balance and throwing an un
acceptable burden on the flag-

ging German economy. In
Britain it is party rather than
national interest which pre-
vents a change in policy.

Everyone agrees that Britain
could well afford a greater
revaluation now, but that the
consequences of the consumer
boom and of entry to the

its mind.
The Common Market’s reluct-

ance to consider the interests
of outsiders when it makes its

own arrangements does not
encourage global thinking by
the United States. In any case ..

already taken place in the President Pompidou appears to Common Market will require a
world outlook of the United survey the imminent disaster devaluation in 1973— which
States, coupled with the belief with a complacent sckaden- America would then accept.
of at least one European freude as fulfilling De Gaulle’s But the Government believes
government that this change is vision of a Europe 'freed from that it can -get away with a
a good thing. American hegemony in both covert devaluation now behind
Only last week the US Senate economic and military affairs, the screen of the currency

gave the President authority Even the British Government, crisis while it would pay a high
itself possessed by a sort of political price for devaluing
grammar-school or grouse-moor later. France’s motives, as so

GauJlism, instead of seeking a often, are a mixture of national

constructive accommodation self-interest and the desire to

_ with these new trends in humiliate the United States
American policy, prefers to ex- Perhaps, too, President Pom-^ them to justify seeking pidoti is also guided by the

mitted supporter of mterna-
cover ^ a European bloc. maxim he announced at his

tionahsm, madeanew Declara- Yet there could be no more Press conference in Septem-
Von of

.SiS.
ep

f?*f
n
i c* * £ dangerous illusion than to

" '

words: The United States has
that the prospect of

American disengagement in

these circumstances will pro-

mote greater unity in Europe.
On Hie contrary it will tend to

to raise the surcharge from
10% to 15% and the Senate
Appropriations Committee
called on him to take 60,000

The United States has
been taken for granted too

long” and .the Nixon Admini-
stration “is going to try to
change that attitude.”

It would be a fatal error to

imagine that all this is done Jg* <»££«*»«
now

&&•&&*£££ Closer to the

- General Agreement on Tariffs TT . __ f1l&
and Trade and the Organisation Unless France yields on this,

of European Co-operation and Germany is bound to accept
Development. Secretary Connaitys offer of a

ber: " Better isolate oneself
than be isolated.”

Yet both the British and
French Governments will suffer

far more from a failure to

settle the currency crisis in the
coming weeks. If France is

not persuaded of this fact, is

it too much to hope that

Britain at least wifi see where
her real interest lies? This is

one issue on which the rest of

from
iP

B
6
iritain.
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The renunculated birds
FOR THE LAST WEEK the
windows of this house have
been under continuous attack
by one—or possibly more

—

Yellow-Breasted Long-Tailed
Renunculated Peewits.

Of course, I don’t know what
the idiot species is really called,

and have only made up the

word “ Renunculated ” because
it sounds like the kind of adjec-
tive that bird-watchers gratui-

tously apply to birds, but
whatever they are they’re great

little mindless fighters.

With the whole of the sunlit
outside world to play in, with
the olive trees just for once
absolutely laden with succulent
olives, providing free break-
fasts, luncheons, teas and din-
ners, this tiny yellow-breasted
warrior flings himself repea-
tedly against the windows of
the house with a thump that
gives me a headache. It gives
me a headache because I can't
help feeling what these endless
concussions must be doing to
his miniature nut

It looks as if he’s trying to
get in. It's possible that he’s a
Yellow-Breasted Long-Tailed
Renunculated Peewit pet
recentfy escaped from captivity
and now longing to be back in

it again.
Irs also possible that he’s a

blind Renunculated Peewit, or
at least one sufficiently
equipped eyewise to mistake
window for an open space
There is, admittedly, a re-

moter chance that there are
hundreds of these birds,
making their way either north
or south across the . limitless

gave way to one of almost com-
plete disorder. “Birds. Fuzzy.
Whizzing—in room. Feet . . .

in h a i r—beak—needle—eye
pierced . .

.
pierced . . . Gurghf”

Birds take many women like

that, through the whole gamut
of emotion from Gaaak to
Gurgh. They align them with
bats, homing in 'like bullets on
the denser undergrowth behind
the ears, there to churn away
in malevolent rage,

to undertake any other intel- I went downstairs to* my
lectual exercise save that of study and fearlessly, without a

speculating upon what the hell Gaaak or a Gurgh. opened one

they think they’re at. half of the french window. Then
The other morning I thought I sat down behind my desk.

to make an end of this guessing
game, one that was becoming
as paralysing to the senses as,

say. Twenty Questions.
The birds had been at it since

shortly after dawn. The awful,

painful little thump of the
body, the tinny scrabbling of
the claws at the glass, and then
the victim dropping from sight,

not only disappointed but also

probably semi-concussed Only
to rise to its tiny feet and try
again. Unless, of course, there
were hundreds of them, all at
it.

I said to Madame,
calm and neutral voice.

ready to record In scientific

detail whatever might happen.

A lot of birds were busy in
the olive trees, munching away.
It was not too much to hope
that one of them would be the

Fenestrating Renunculated
Peewit, to enter my chamber
in a sudden flash of yellow, to
perch chummily

.
on my

shoulder and to say, in the
strangely disconnected and
remote voice of talking birds,
** Bon]our, M’sieii—comment
allez vous ?”
Nothing happened, except

in a that I got very, very cold, with
What the door open, in the middle of

about opening the window and November. Then, it all hap-
i-**!— :* > ” Her mouth pened, all at once. A sparrowlettimr it in?

with people. It would just shut the window at once, in

perch on our shoulders, chuck* case it had a friend, and in-

ting to itself, perhaps even stantly a Reiwucuiated
addressing us in some garbled thumped itself against the
form of words, if it’s one of the glass, fell off and fled.

oceans of the world, and they talking species ” There is only one person I

think this house is a ship, in “Gaaak!” She sounded not know who can help me in my
which they can find a tempor- unlike a bird herself, one of the present turmoil. Our own bird-

ary resting place for their hysterical ones, like a Wild man, Mr Maurice Wiggin.

weary wings. When you’re be- Crested Cockatoo. " Don’t you Don’t bother to write,

ing attacked by small, yellow- dare. Don’t you touch that Maurice, old man. Just tele-

breasted birds, it’js impossible window.” The imperative mood phone, at once!

A PSYCHIATRIST EXPLAINS

Why hooding

is mental torture
THE COMPTON REPORT has
commented unfavourably uj)on
the use of certain interrogation
techniques in Northern Ireland
in the following terms: “We
consider that the following
actions constitute physical ill-

treatment: posture on the wall,
hooding, noise, deprivation of
sleep, met of bread and water.”
To a psychiatrist, the phrase-
ology seems odd. For, although
these techniques do of course
constitute physical til-treat-

ment, the mental effects of
them are far more striking than
the physical (with the possible
exception of loss of weight);
and the primary purpose of
using them is to produce mental
disturbance ana disorientation
in order to persuade the victim
to become compliant in supply-
ing information.

o anyone who has read any-
thing about psychological ex-
periments in so-called “ sensory
deprivation,” the derivation ana
purpose of these techniques is

obvious. Psychologists have
for some years been investigat-
’

[
what happens to people

en their normal sensory con-
tact with the external world

ANTHONY
STORR

is cut off or grossly diminished.
To this end they have con-
fined volunteers in sound-proof,
darkened rooms for varying
periods, and have also tried to
reduce tactile stimulation to a
minimum. Even in volunteers
who are actively trying to co-

those who were on familiar
terms with the experimenters.
Sound - proof, light - proof

rooms are very expensive, but
“hooding'” is an effective sub-
stitute. A thick hood over his
head prevents a man getting

visual information. Moreover,
such a hood can be tightened
to the point where a man fears
suffocation. Noise machines
are equally efficient If you
cannot prevent a man hearing
anything at all, you can at least
restrict his auditory experi-

ence to one loud, monotonous
and unpleasant noise which
prevents him hearing anything
else.

The brain does not only
depend upon sensory input for
normal functioning, ‘ it also

needs . oxygen and sugar.
Starve a man, or restrict him
to six-hourly bread and water,

as was done in Ulster, and his
brain wiH become short of
sugar. We have all experi-
enced the irritability and loss

of concentration which occurs
when we have missed a meal
and our blood sugar is low.
Partial starvation, greatly

operate with the experiment increases a man’s susceptibility

and who are being well paid, to pressure,
the results are striking. Moreover, being forced to
The normal brain depends stand upright for hours against

external world. Deprive it of
this “sensory input” and it

begins to function abnormally.
Nearly all subjects become dis-

orientated in time; and most
report serious difficulty in con-
centration. Even a day or two
of sensory deprivation impairs
a subject’s ability to solve com-
plex problems. More Import-
antly, sensory deprivation in-

creases suggestibility.

To one experiment, suscepti-
bility to propaganda was shown
to increase eightfold in sub-
jects confined in these special

not wilfully misreprese
effects of noise and he

but the phrases it uj

these procedures appeal
tendentious understate
Hooding, for instance, J

to provide security fc

detainee and his guarc
cause it interferes with
fication. The tentative

sentence upon its effects

“It can also, in the Ci

some detainees, increase
sense of isolation and
helpful to the interr

thereafter.” Similarly, i

use of noise, the report

:

“The continuous use of
to which detainees mi
subjected prevents their

hearing or being overhej
each other and is thus a f

i

security measure.” But tl

of the matter is in what fc
“ By masking extraneous
and making communi
more difficult it may er

the detainee's sense of
tion”

In other words, si

deprivation is being use-

rapid technique of proi

an effect which ordinar
tary confinement takes
weeks to achieve. Stude
Russian and Chinese m
of dealing with prisoner
long been familiar wit

fact that isolation i,‘

ordinary prison cell,

without sensdry deprr;
produces profound mi]
effects in most normal pr
There have of course

0

striking examples of uni
robust individuals raainl

nn

long p
even when all commun
with other human, bei
rendered utterly impc,

t

But the average mann
dependent upon . humar
tionships for maintain!

|

sense of identity an
mental health, that s

deprivation of it causes
down.

Isolation renders a
intensely dependent up

impairs the blood supply to
brain, which is why guardsmen
sometimes faint on duty. Add
to this deprivation of sleep, and
it is easy to see that brain func-
tion will quickly become so
impaired that the sufferer is in
no state to resist the pressures
brought to bear upon him.

Sensory deprivation is alarm-
ing enough when carried out
on volunteers under ideal and
friendly conditions. When used _
against enemies the effects interrogator* since the
must be terrifying. Mr Maud- is the only human, c

ling has said publicly that there
was no permanent injury of

rooms as compared with con- either a physical or a mental
trols in normal circumstances nature to any of the men con-
exposed to the same propa- cerned, but I wonder how he
ganda. A high proportion of knows,
subjects experience visual I once examined a .diplomat
hallucinations. One out of five who had been confinedin a .

apparently normal volunteers Communist mental hospital and is used as well as. oi
demand to be released pre- who had been interrogated to instead of, simple, isc
maturely from the darkened obtain information. He did not Although there is no ev~
room because they cannot recover quickly from his exper- as yet that the detain ,,

stand the mental effects; and ience. Extreme psychological Northern Ireland have-
this almost always takes place stress of the kind described subjected to total isolate
within the first forty hours of may leave .after-effects for the kind used by the.’Ru '

the experiment. Some become years; chrome anxiety states, yet there is no doubt tt“
convinced that the experi- phobias, tremors, and all the procedures described b*
menter has abandoned them; symptoms of a " traumatic f* . their object the cutting <

neurosis. Psychiatrists who the detainee not only
worked in the Forces in £he
last war did not find that aH
patients who had been exposed
to extreme stress recovered
quickly or even at alL. .

Even at the physical level,
the results must surely be un-
certain. Oulv lone-term follow-

available to him; and tfc

pose of the isolation i

is to induce this depen
so that confessions m
obtained. It is probahl
such a state of mental
down can be far more c

achieved if sensory depr

others suffer attacks of panic
or become preoccupied with
strange obsessions. In the ex-
perimental situation, a “ panic
button” is always provided,
and the subject told that he is
to press it if the stress becomes
intolerable.
Sensory deprivation mobi-

normal sources of sens*'

put, but also from .
:

::

contact. Of course, t
'

“helpful to the inters _

Whether it is morally
is another matter. \

Nearly everyone cs*’’

rfirfiiz-p/i tn a state of.hf

component which exists to
varying extent in all of us. In
one experiment conducted
chiefly with Princeton students,
the few extra volunteers who
came from further afield stood
the process much less well than

xuques
whether they have been per-, results of - such trfeatme

mantiy damaged either ment- severe enough, and som
ally or physically. If Mr Maud-, be permanent. The k... .... -

- dling knows of such a long-term
-

effects are much more «»

study fie ought to give us the to "predict; but the
reference. terror are seldom e J

The Compton Report- may transient.

A



INSIGHT:A PERSPECTIVE ON ULSTER Part 2

WO SHOTS THAT KILLED A LAST BID FOR PEACE
$t week’s narrative plotted the origins of
strife in Ulster. It told how the move-
nt to win equal civil rights for the
holies met with reluctant reforms from
Orange supremacy, and with violent re-
ssion which in turn fostered increasing
holic militancy. It told how, by a com-
rid of political misjudgments and
ient suspicions, the role of the British
ny was changed—from August 1969,m it was sent in to protect the burning

gholic ghettoes, to August 1970 when it

”pd itself facing a hostile Catholic popu-
|on. As we take up the narrative, the
he was set for the rise of the gunmen of

.1 Provisional IRA.

Kelvin ftrodie

CALLAGHAN, Labour's be withdrawn again in a few da vs.
,-'3> Sprreiarv u« alre.iifv The Ulster Civil Service would

carry on. it was reckoned, and
only a few dozen Whitehall men.
already selected and briefed,
were to go over to improve the
quality of administration at key
points.

Secretary, was already
Li*ling direct rule in Ulster

—

>ol of the province from
,bn—when Labour lost the
on in June. 1970. Few of
^leagues knew. The Prime
ter, Harold Wilson, did
and was “ dithering," Calla-
remarked at the time. The
ct had not been approached,

jdaghan's mind appears to

been made up. He now
to say merely that he was
ewing " the situation, but
avc no reason to doubt a

ed private account of his

The timing of the direct rule
intervention depended on the
British General Election (June
IS, 1970) and events in Ulster.
The ** season " of Orange marches
(June to August) was just about
to begin. For a variety of

‘including the practical

> r
tii? L

reason.1

. . . . ..
difficulty of enforcing a ban

—

lions which he gave at the Callaghan was proposing to let
the marches go ahead, though

TTs wor th

&
exam infn^both bloodshed % Smiles for a soldier—bid rarely vow from Catholics who consider the Army has become an

ft -a sons for Callaghan's direct trouble, it would, he recognised. _ . . . ... . . „ . ...... ..

alan and the difficulties his have at least the virtue ofiusti-
mont t0 ,mP°se law and order The spirit in which this warn- discretion into its working. This

servants then foresaw. fying direct rule of a different kind. Jng was received was encapsu- sounds worse but the Catholics

isnhm wac nn ' w*
** latcd in the words of Captain maintain, with some justice, that

h»*h
n

» « ANYONE who supposes that Robert Mitchell. MP for NorLh this discretion—extended bv the

!

1

nr,
t

!

1

hl irftiKf THIS. OF COURSE. WAS THE "firm measures" alone are the Armagh. “ It brings in " he said partial repeal—has been consis-

makin° fresh demanK Is
cniClai ™°®ei,t

,
»,fl™ govern- cure for the ills of Ulster should with satisfaction, “ an element of tently exercised in Protestant

, raakin^. fresh demands as ment and the Ulster problem examine the next episode with ruthlessness.” favour.
unexpectedly fell into the lap of care, for it is hard to imagine Inevitably the Criminal Justice
the Tories and of Reginald that there was ever a measure THE RESULTS OF THIS HASTY Temporair Pro^lons Act 1970
Maudiing, the new Home Secre- which was firmer, in its way, than legislation were soon made appar- cajme jn Catholic eyes to rank,

instrument for enforcing the Protestant domination

as old ones were met. Some-
jin contradiction to this, he
iso come to doubt the will

Stormont Parliament to

.. faith in the ability of the
• Prime Minister, James
estcr-Clark, to carry it out.

• s absurd," Callaghan said
jrraont, is few days before

. 970 election. " Here they
• with all the panoply of
iment — even a Prime
:er—with a population no

than four London
gbs. They don't need a
Minister, they need a good
of Lewisham." (As a

- of government. Lewisham
-•-not habitually spring to

• but Callaghan's wife used
a GLC councillor there.)

...some misgivings, bis civil
ts agreed.

-•b Whitehall staff work bad
into the mechanism for
rule. At the Home Office

• han had a document drawn
mining three possible ways
ring over Ulster. (Since

. .the document has grown:
ossible forms of direct rule
been explored.)

• said today that direct rule
.. entail a full-scale military
; don " of Ulster, followed by

" ny of Whitehall officials to
' e what is seen as a poten-
nutincus bureaucracy. That
1 may have to be the scale

• future operation. The 1970
.'as less dramatic.
ut 15,000 ' troops would
gone over—1,000 more

telling Ministers of new Govern-
ments what their predecessors
had been up to.

An. abrupt end

to the Army's

'honeymoon'

_ , JL ^ -- — -- - -- mand. And the Army was Stor-
lowed from the decision of the Gogarty, was recording the mont's instrument for enforcing
Army GOC, General Sir Ian sounds with a microphone and if. Polarisation was complete
Freeland, to “push the Orange tape. He was stopped by an Army The stage was set for the emer-
parades through the Ardoyne,” patrol, bundled against a wail gence, at last of the Provisionals,
the Ulster Cabinet met in a state and searched, being thrown
of something like panic. In anti- against the wall twice in the pro- cn pA R tu:_ narrafiv« ha« made
cipation. the Minister of Home cess. When he protested, he was nw! mention ™Th| hwdtin?

As we recounted last week,
fears of bloodshed as the Orange
marches got nnder way were
amply fulfilled. Within ten days
of Maudiing taking over, he was
faced with the first entry of the
gunmen of the Provisional IRA
into organised action (during the
Protestant siege of St Matthew's
Church, East Belfast on June 27).
And he was faced with the abrupt
end of the Army’s " honeymoon ’’

with the Catholic population
(which can be dated fairly pre-
cisely to the Army's July 3-5
curfew and house searches in the
Falls Road Catholic ghetto). By
the end of that one disastrous
week of rioting and disorder, the
toll was ten dead, 276 injured and
£500,000 of damage.

up a new piece of legislation, to Gogarty was charged with dis- the' origins of
S

the
Pl

Provisionals
provide mandatory prison sent- orderly behaviour and, because of (the Provos) go back beyond the

f
9f J?

ot
f
r
5: ^ u 4 ^ “ insulting and abusive Ian- entiy of the British troops, their

The Cabinet had been toying guage, with behaviour likely to rise to power in the Catholic
cause a breach of file peace. communities was markedly late.
In court, the soldiers agreed and their descent into war withj

with Gogarty’s account of his the British Army later still. Not
arrest—as a private put it, he until February 6 this year was the
had not been “handled with kid first British soldier killed by a
gloves.” The magistrate dis- Provisional. Not until April did
missed the disorderly behaviour General Farrar-Hockley sit down
charge, and the language he to write a military assessment
found nothing worse. than "a forecasting— accurately— that

Provisional bombing campaign

Sean MacNally (now Provisional
Quartermaster-General).
Tn replace McKee, the “ offi-

cial ** IRA hierarchy elected Billy
AicUilJen, with Jim Sullivan of
the Lower Falls as his number
two. But even several of those
who stayed * official " were un-
happy, notably Francis Card
(later to be the Provos* propa-
ganda chief, now jailed) and Leo
Martin (still at large).
The collapse of the “ official

”

IRA came over the Issue of
arms. To raise money to sustain
the IRA newspaper, the United
Irishman, the Dublin leadership
decided tn 1968 to sell their
now, hopefully. unwanted

—

weapons to the Free Wales Army
(who promptly lost them to the
Scotland Yard Special Branch).

This. naturally enough
deepened the resentment in

As violence grew in the
summer of 1969, some of the
old hands took “precautions.”
Francis Card secreted three

pistols under the hath in his
house near the Clonard Monas-
tery. Leo Martin paid £8 for a
Smith & Wesson revolver. But
rearmament remained on this

minuscule scale.

It is a part of Provo mythology
that the official Dublin leadership
of the IRA actually planned that
the Belfast Catholics should he
left unarmed before Protestant
attack in 1969. The weird theory,
supposedly, was that there would
be a terrible massacre which
would eliminate the troublesome
Belfast dissidents and finally

bring down Stormont as a by-
product. When the old IRA fears
came true, gnd the Protestants
did attack Catholic areas of Bel-
fast in August 1969, the inability

of the “ official " hierarchy to do
their traditional job of commun-
ity defence finally discredited,
them.

In September, 1969 after a

meeting at which guns were
drawn, the IRA leadership in

Belfast—under pressure from the
old-timers tike McKee who had
re-joined—declared their inde-
pendence from Dublin. The
actual split in Belfast between the
“Provisionals" (the old-timers)
and the "officials” (who still

looked to Dublin) came in
December.

In August, I960, the "joint"
IRA strength in Belfast was just
under 150: by December it had
swelled to 600. But of these only
SO or so were hard-core, and when
the two factions split, although
the Provos took about 400 men
with them, they took only 30 or
so of the trained activists.

This did not worry the Provos.
They reckoned that an effective
urban guerrilla campaign re-
quired a nucleus of only 50 well-
trained men.
There were still pockets of

Republicanism which preferred
to go their own way. The
Catholics of East Belfast, clust-

ered around the Short Strand,
formed ‘ their own " community
defence association ” and have
remained to this day something
of a no-man s-Jand for either
IRA faction.
Only the Lower Falls, under

Jim Snlivan's sway, remained an
Official stronghold plus the Turf
Lodge district of west Belfast
where several hundred old Falls’
residents had been rehoused
(Sullivan had retained his reputa-
tion in August 1'969 by producing
three Thompson submachine
guns for the defence of the Lower
Falls.)

Much of the quiescence of the
first six months of 1970 can be
accounted for by these regroup-
ings in Belfast The Provisionals
and some of the " neighbourhood
defence militia " went training
that spring in camps over the bor-
der in Donegal, Cork and Wick-
low. There was much reading of
guerrilla manuals, notably the
writings of General Grivas. The
Provisionals were simply not
strong enough to take anyone
on—even if they had wanted to.
Did they want to? The Army's

relations with the Catholics were
good—though to a large degree
that reflected merely the fact that
the Army's relations with the
Protestants were at that time
bad. There is some evidence that
the Provisionals were unhappy
with this fraternisation, and
missed few chances to spread a
tittle disaffection.

Yet, remarkably, until the sum-
mer of 2970 the only traceable
incidents for which the Provi-
sionals were definitely respon-
sible were one shooting and one
bombing. The shooting was on

ibe:September 28, 1969, when a Pro-
testant crowd made to storm the
isolated Unity Walk Catholic

with this for six months. The
chief advocates had been Free-
land and Brian Faulkner—as
Minister of Housing and Local
Government and a member of the
Security Committee, he has the
most influential hardliner in the
Cabinet. Freeland had always
pressed for two changes in the
Taw: stiffer sentences and a new
blanket charge to cover people
who might be merely present at
a riot.

Without dissent, the Cabinet

continued on next page

case of bad manners."
It did, however, constitute be-

haviour likely to cause a breach
of the peace. Gogarly had to get
the mandatory six mont

approved the hastily-drafted legis- magistrate saying that he would
lation, applying minimum six- support a petition for his
montb jail terms for anyone con- reprieve.

" is now inevitable ” (our italics)

This lag of 18 months between
the entiy of British troops and
the opening of the Provo offen-
sive is now forgotten. The com-
mon argument is that because

But instead of responding—as
Callaghan had planned to do-

ze have there now. Many of with the immediate imposition of
jo ps, it was thought, could direct rule, Maudiing left Star-

BlueNun
and

]oventGarden.
ghtbe Fonteyn. It might be
eyev. A night at the Garden
ways something special.

\nd on these nights, Blue
completes the magic,

t's a crisp Rhine wine, With
ol elegance that goes
every meal.

Slightly chilled, Blue Nun
s a beautiful evening

a memorable

ICHEL'S BLUE NON
NXEmiNS RIGHTTHROUGHTHE MEAL

victed of “ riotous behaviour,’
"disorderly behaviour" or “be-
haviour likely to cause a breach
of the peace.”

Inevitably, the Army was going
to be the chief instrument for
applying this crude legal device

—

because the Army would be doing
the arresting in riots. The theory
was that the Amy would hand
over anyone arrested to the Royal
Ulster Constabulary for charging.
But the first that Sir Arthur
Young, the head of the RTJC

—

sent by Callaghan in 1969 from
tbe City of London police to clean
up the Ulster force—heard of it

was when one of his officers. Bill

Meharg, burst into his office as
the Cabinet broke up and said:
" You will never guess what
they’ve done now.” Young was
appalled.

Freeland saw no problems. He
complained at the next meeting
of the Security Committee that it

was “too little too late.” But
the more thoughtful members of
the RUC saw the peril.

It was, as Porter more or less

admitted in Stormont, unneces-
sary on a strictly legal basis.
Already, there was an ample
battery of charges to deal with
trouble on the streets, ranging
from breach of the peace through
disorderly and riotous behaviour,
unlawful wounding, grievous
bodily harm, and even arson, with
further penalties for weapons.
But all these charges, of course.

the Provisionals are undoubtedly

sentencedas 5ctuativ’ increSed-
vio

1

lent men - m3t1t* of whom havesentence was actually increased. weicomed conflict ^th the Armyhe was now bound over for two
years as well as being jailed.

There may be faster methods
of alienating moderates, but it is
hard to think what they may be.
A Belfast docker, 20-year-old

John Benson, was the next cele-
brated victim. He painted “No
Tea Here '* on the wall of his
street—a reference to the now
defunct practice of giving tea to

the troops. Beside such ubiqu-
itous Belfast graffiti as “ Taig
Bastards Out,” this contribution
was scarcely inflammatory. But
the Army complained to the
police, and a constable traced
Benson by following a trail of
red paint drips back to Benson’s
kitchen.
Deciding that the slogan was

“an obvious attempt to intimi-
date people,” the magistrate gave
Benson the requisite six months
for breach of the peace.

How the stage

was set for

the Provisionals

therefore they have caused the
trouble. In a context less
emotional than Ireland, the non
sequitur would not be accepted
for a second. As we have tried
to demonstrate, the thread in
the steadily darkening pattern
since 1969 has been the complex
interaction of military strength
and political weakness. Tbe Pro-
visional have reacted to these
evens.

Certainly, tbe Provisionals are
gunmen, bombers, murderers. But
why—if they are such conspira-
torial desperadoes—did they take
18 months to emerge, and how
did they finally do so?
The IRA in Belfast Is essen

tially a different animal from the
IRA elsewhere in Ireland, for
the cold-blooded reason that the
Catholic enclaves of the city
particularly around St Matthews
in east Belfast, are peculiarly
exposed to Protestant reprisal.

Previous IRA campaigns have
thus -avoided the city, and the
IRA men there have seen them-
selves very much as community
defenders against potential
Protestant attack—with high-
flown ideas about fighting for a
32-county Republic way down
their list of objectives.

Given the unchanging geo
graphy of Belfast, and the

But all these charges, of course. di^So^tSt^tiora^GeoerS tradition-bound nature of Ulster
needed the specialist disciplines SJL UieS society in general, it is surprising
and skills of a police force to

thJy. he sSegesfed. *b£5 that there Ihould have been meS
make them work.

the law " i tittie^d use l&e the Belfast Falls IRA leader
These were the skills the Army

^argestoat didnot wrv mandT- Jimmy Sullivan, who -were aetu-

SJ£ toT
e
senfences? ° $Se wai ally wUH» to follow the. official

the law was being bent for the
'to “police 'sources "an Dublin leadership into such

sequence. Deprived of the tradi-

tional breach of the peace charge.

rfL ml Young said flatly that the only Bernadette Devlin's election to

solution was a repeal of the'Act Westminster (thus tacitlyaccept
The judidarv—particularly the the separate identity of

i?hardti?MMwfih nonS«tarian magistrates—took the same view. Ulster as part of the United

smSdav-S^dnmte The Cabinet finally succumbed Kingdom)
Saturday njgnt arunss. «„ <„ n»n But as the IRA leadership
ThP unstoDD- to 'pressure in December, 197Q. But as the IRA .
The legislation was. unstopp-

an(J sonje o£ han(j moved through the 1960s away

reco^e^^n-hou
r

^debafe
1 rePealed mandatory sentences for from their simple W^°rfc ^edica-

riniv it tine
everything except riotous beha- bon to a 32^ounty Republic, and

Only two Mrs cnauengea line ® Rights mnvMnnitOnly
by li

into the Civil Rights movement
- iuw ^But by Christmas. 1970, the by "way of an optimistic brand

Willimn^" Beattie
‘

(Paisley it
dama£e was done. The Ministry of socialism, many old-time Bel-

K7beKor the record, 3 * Home Affairs’ statistics reveal fast IRA men. were inevitably

In opposing military excess and
despotic law. Most people affect

to see this as nothing more than

concern for the necks of his own
more extreme supporters, but

there is a certain gristly integrity

to Paisley’s mind which separates

him from the Eatonsieiil tradi-

tions of Stormont at large.)

269 people were charged with The spilt over the leadership’s

riotous or disorderly behaviour. Left-wing policies came in 1964.

The police withdrew 129 of these The IRA in Belfast then consisted

before they came to court; and of a single “battalion,” an un-

reduced the charges in 22 cases, press!ve title for. a scrappy gang
(Nine eases dragged on and bad of rather under 100 activists.

One of Paisley's complaints was
that the Bill was so ilfdrafted as “J™ 1

: mandatory
not to make sense m parts, and coarges carrying_ mandatory

The commander, Billy McKee,
was overthrown—nominally, in a
dispute over the carrying of the
Republican tricolour flag on one
occasion—and a group of die-

still not been heard when the
statistics were assembled.) -

In the end, therefore, 109
defendants went to court on

carrying

S«n
w

iWhrts"o!ra *wOTds~must prison sentences. Everyone um hards promptly marche'd out with

S- be SuqueTor com,irted Only four of 17 him Their nsmes now read like

eeneral recommending a niece of sentences that went .
to appeal a roll-call of top Provisionals: Joe

leeislatinn to a parliament, were reversed. Cahill {ex-Chief of Staff, now in

“Inevitablv ” he said, “harsh But the fact that, of- 269 the South); Seamus Twoomey
cases will arise as a result of this charged only 109 finally came to (present Chief of Staff); Billy

Bill perhaps even wrong con- court shows that in effect the Kelly (recent leader of the Pro*

victions on the basis of police were sabotaging tbe Act visionals' Third Belfast Battalion, I

identity.** by introducing an element of . now In the South}, and, later,
|

The Swiss obsession
with punctuality:

It finally
produced the
Eterna Sonic

At Etema we’ve been obsessed with
punctuality for over 100 years.

Finally, we decided that we should not
merely concentrate our efforts on
Improving the conventional watch.

So We turned to electronics.

The electronic watch uses an incredibly
accurate tuning fork mechanism.

Which you don't need to wind up.
And which hums instead of ticks.

Before we came along it was the most
accurate wristwatch you could buy.

But we went even further.

We added what we call a «flexion oscil-

lator-, which makes sure the tuning fork vi-

brates with exactly the same frequency, no
matter its position on your wrist. Which makes

it that much more accurate.
Our Etema Sonic will keep the same accurate

time day in day out: less than 2 seconds variance

a day.

Etema Sonic, electronic, from £ 75.—
Etema* Matic, automatic, from £ 27,-

Bema from £ 19—

the ultimate in Swiss Watchmaking

Etema Watches are sold and serviced in over 150
countries throughout the world. For the address of your

focal Etema agent'please write to Etema Precision Watches.

Regal House, Twickenham, Middlesex, or ring 01-892 9178.

J.
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Travel

SNAP OUT OF THAT COLD, SPELL
warmth
Ticket

. ... . _ tho
c’ll have you on your way as soon as you say

.. . . vised
cold any longer, w
the word.

Just look at some of the Sky Tours holidays available: > ...

Costa del Sol 4 December 14 nights from £43 from Lutmr
4 December 14 nights from £33 from Gatwick
11 December 12 nights from £H from Luton
20 December 4 nights from £14 from Luton
26 December 13 nights from £43 from Luton

Ibiza
Majorca
Majorca
Eenidorm

And just imaeirn
And not nearly

te a week or two of sunshine. Tempting, isn't it?
lenslvc as you'd imagine. Have a chat with

fill you in on the full details. Or phone um
. _ _ you want to be off within

the next four weeks.

Ann not nearly os expensive as yon a u
your travel agent—lie'll fill you in on thi
on 01-387 5011. Ask for Quick Ticket if

THOMSON QUICK TICKET

A HOME IN THE SUN FOR ONLY £29
(here mu art tasking up Ute >l*<UtMTaaaan sun. UluTuUy

happy in the knowledge that at last, van have found Uia perfect escape.
Just imagine it

Suddenly there are no milling crowds, no sky scraper hotels
wded alreeis. Just you and a vtllnur by the deep blue
il do-as-yoa-Please holiday.

crawc
... . r_ ... no »v«r-
tlmiv Just you and a vtllngr by the deep blue sea. Yes. this Is the

You go your own way ... make your own rules.
We |us. .....
of homo. And that each boll

Inson- that every n la apartment and bungalow contains all the comforts— 1 . And that each bo Id '.7 village Is generously endowed with read snaps.
curia ehaps, r?»taaraniy. ca es, bars, swimming pools . . . and perhaps a local
musician or two:
Go by •medal Jet flights to Spain or Italy for one week tor rw») with Inghama/
Hotel Plan or If you prefor lain lnur own car. (See our Aateptui feradmra
for details).
Rut whatever you dn. send now for vogr FREE INGHAMS/HOTEL PLAN, ,

‘72
COLOUR BROCHURE Indleating If ALTOPLAN BROCHURE la atve required to

INGHAMS TRAVEL DEPARTMENT,
BST 21 'll Holiday Homo. 329 Putney Bridge Rd.. London, S.W.1S

dr call qur 2d rour dial-a- brochure sen leu on 01-799 Sill and find out how
you can have a home In the sun

From only £29!

NEW YORK ISN’T AMERICA
It’S a whole lot of things. Hungarian restaurants, Puerto Rican
music. Swedish furniture, Chinese phone boxes. It’s fascinating.
But it isn't America.
Naturally you'd love to see it, and Thomson Royal will happily take
you. If you'd like to see the real America, too, that's easily arranged.
Wc'U 0y you out by Air-India Boeing, make sure everything goes
smoothly, but never crowd you. Here are just some of our North
American holidays:

16 days NEW YORK from £141
16 days DEEP SOUTH from £239
16 days WESTWARD HO from £343

We can also arrange holidays to suit your own particular require-
ments.
Thomson Royal holiday? arc also available in the Caribbean, Middle
and Far East, the Pacific. Africa. South America. For all the details
see our brochure—your local travel agent will have a copy. Or write
to us.

THOMSON ROYAL
P.O. Bos 206. Puricy. Surrey. Telephone 01-337 7823 Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30.

£35 New York
£58 Chicago

JET FLIGHTS at less than . .

.

£40 Toronto
£65 Los Angeles

£65 San Francisco
No time or age limit No extra charges.

Full details ring 01-493 4208. or write.

—

FLIGHT MANAGEMENT LTD.,
Dept. S.T- 28 Conduit Street. London, W.l.
New York Office: 11 East 47th Street, N.Y.

CONSULT US!

Flats near the city centre and a
Provisional inside the block, tried

to frighten them away wiUi a

t
burst or Thompson lire. And on

January 27, 19rtl, in an ooscurc

act' at retaliation for an alleged

act of Army misbehaviour, tho

rrovisionals blew a hole m the

wall of the old police barracks

by Unity Flats—tne soldiers in-

side narrowly escaping injury.

Even in the first clash between
the British Army and the

Catholics—the riots, sparked by

an Orange parade, on the Bally-

murpfay estate in west Belfast

over the first three nights of

April, 1970—there Is evidence

that the Provisional leadership

thought the Baliymurphy riots

should -be stopped, and fonned
a vigilante squad to haul off

troublemakers.
There is no evidence that Bally-

xnurphv changed the Provisionals’

attitudes. What did, however,
decisively affect first the Pro-
visionals' own perceptions and
then the Catholic populations,

readiness to endorse these, were
the events of June-July, 1970,

which we described in the first

article: the shoot-out with the
Protestants at St Matthew’s
Church and the Army’s curfew
of the Fails.

These events shook the Pro-
visionals. Tlie St Matthew's battle
pointed towards a doctrine of

militant self-help. The Falls cur-

few seemed to indicate that,

under the new Conservative
Government, the Army was now
to take a much tougher arrti-

CathoUc line. Hie Criminal
Justice (Temporary Provisions)

Act seemed finally, in Catholic
res to cement the military into

e structure of Unionist
supremacy.

Recruitment to the Provos was
dizzily fast in the last half of

1970. There was sporadic
Catholic rioting, but it was
neither of the Provisionals
making nor in their control. By
the end of 1970 the Provisionals

were in the odd situation! of

being, at last the acknowledged
leaders of an increasingly uncon-

trollable community. And

ENJOY AN EAGLE MINI-CRUISE NOW
Sail to th* winter sunshine on a 6 day Mini -Cruise to Tangier aboard the

luxurious Eagle. There'* sent time to baek on one of these sailings: Nav. 37.
Dec. 4. Doc. u. Ltairt Southampton on Saturday afternoon: Monday you “ro

tn Lisbon. Tuesday In Tangier. Wednesday In Lisbon again: hack home Friday
mid-day. Prices from £46 lo Cl 12. including all your meals. Shore excursions
are available In both Lisbon and Tangier.

For details and boohing*, write to Southern Ferries. 3 Queens' Terrace.
Southampton. For reservations telephone Southampton (0703, 52131. or
London <oi) 625 isos.

SOUTHERN FERRIES

A member of the P. fc 0. Group

SKI-ING in FRANCE and SWITZERLAND
Apartments bi Lac
Swi... Swi*-> reports Davos. _

many Chalets. Apartments

: de Hanes, .Flame.
. Zermatt. 5aas Fee.
ats. Studios ail I

SWISS CHALETS and INTERHOME
TRAVIS TRAVEL LIMITED

Dept. ST/6. 10 Lower Bolarave Street, London. S.W.J. 01-730 6127.

SKI WITH
HORIZON

1-WEEK HOLIDAYS
FROM £26

2-WEEK HOLIDAYS
FROM £35

Only Horizon could offer value
like this. You fly by BAC 1-11

jet to Munich, and stay at a
hand-picked hotel in beautiful
Soil, in the Austrian Tyrol.
The cost of the holiday includes
comprehensive Winter Sports
insurance. For more details of
this and Horizon's other skiing
holidays in Austria, Switzer-
land and Czechoslovakia ask
your travel agent for Horizon's
Winter Ski brochures, or write
direct to:

HORIZON WINTER
SPORTS

A division of Horizon Holidays
Limited,

Dept 4ST08. 17 Hanever Street,
London W1R OAA.
TeL: 01-493 1613.

Member of ABTA.

WAYFARERS
HAND-PICKED HOLIDAYS 72
Qur net* brochure, now available, offers
a wldo selection of woll-plannad. value-
for-momy holidays, many of which will
have a *pcclai appeal for thaw <

appreciate the lass commercial:
resorts and the more personal eervfce
which the smaller Independent loaz-
operator la $ble to offer.

Hare an a few examples of our holidays
by air—

St weeks
from
£36

TERA. Ptava Mltfoni £0 1

A. PtiertnPoUonaa

era
£A3

. ibtza,
Turkey.

U.S.S.R.. etc.

WAYFARERS (Dept/ S.T.5),
97-107 Southam^on^goWa London,

3 6^22 .

Established 1930.
TeL: 01 -<380 8322

Member of A.B.T.A.

MARTLET'S PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

Seychelles/Mauritius

Fly scheduled BOAG flight to the
Untouched tetend* or the Seychelles
and Mauritius Two wonderful weeks
on either .Islands or one week rent,'

week-long F
the fabulous
unoalow or I'

with wdfina
Safari! Star at
Seychelles or burnt
on MatuiUna. ..wolf.
exalte surrcandlngs. n
great rates. Write or I

full-co lour brochure, n
your local travel agent.

uxury hots
walur-sports InNew hqudays—
Phone lor fr«q.

or caU at

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

( Dept. ST9i ,
34 Pretto

BHIOHTONHNI ~
TrT.: (STD 0373> 121.

"SUS? JE^mNkAVSm>
VSsft:

ampion In 8.5. . Nevasa. 20.000 tans.
Fares to Gibraltar C33 to £49: Foraa to
Malta £46 to £&. Full details from
Mrs. Harter. BrtUah

iSTp
Steam Navl-

d »«j^
.. ECB!
2369.
Mw thna

to book your winter "Tl/Spring or Stun
mar '73 Cram. For detail* of World

'ma
. Horn

lO Duke
GO TO
lh»l wmy

. foram a whole weekend, by
laspeed TPbta Up.90 tqc.

eurofb WuO cNaata* io wwya-
May or July. Bids tad, food. Ih#35
years. Youth hostel? and camping . luxury

_ dure. Bo. ..

/.5. TeL: OA-3

‘rin-key.
in; Tours
.ft jUTfl.

infcT vMhi.wfm
IK vou top-pltaa accammedptlpn

HURRY!
Still time to book for

CHRISTMAS
A NEW YEAR

SUNSHINE CRUISES
FROM ONLY £54

Escape from the worst of British winter
lor a sunshine and sea air teWc—Jel-
away with Clarksons to a gleaming,
whlte Cruise Oner waiting for you In
he^ sun la -Jiow you the'exuUcf eights

the Mediterranean or W*at Africa.
1 waek Morocco and
Eg3

- "

38.
11 . 12 .

2 weeks Wo« Africa. Canaries and
1. Kp

week Morocco and Canary Isles from
13. Departing December 21 (Xmas I

.

I, 29 (New Yean January 6. a.

Madeira, from £69. Departing December
23 (Xmas and Now Year! , January b,
20 . by )rt from Luton. Oatwicsr and
Mnnchesior.
20 and 22 day Mediterranean Cruises
from £9l. Your stance la see tho most
“Veiling places from Tangier to the

ard life and **blB ship” comfort. Ilk*
v»« facUitt-n urtffl every
oose one now. See your. TYavel

. _ il tomorrow or_
today. Sunday 01-347— yiy day

rind Clarksons
6421 (9 a.m.-

9 p.m. any w wim
calls all day Sunday).

win* reverse charge

CLARKSONS

THE ALGARVE
our speciality

SO WE HAVE TO BE GOOD

!

ONE WEEK FROM £25

TWO WEEKS FROM £87

Th6 price includes:

Day Jet flight from Gatwick,

private villa with maid service,

fully insured car hire with un-

limited mileage. Insurance and
use of local Agent.

FIRST GRADE HOTELS FROM
£39

LUXURY HOTELS FROM £74

MEON TRAVEL
PetersfiCld, Hants. TeL: 4011.

PORTUGAL—Winter, Summer

usss'va?!

k

r
sss n. 'itiS

Penina Hotel .E69.TO. ..Jh Southern Ferries.
Ha ants emiae 18

Willi ' Southern _ —
riBa and emiae 18 days

from £58. At VUamourh £50 for 13

BY- SEA
Inclusive of

days.
Summer prices.-from £74:
avatiaMo now for Portugal

Brochure
6 Spain.

EtTROPAVAN TRAVEL,
196 Sutton ^wjlwd^jmlngbam 23.

THE HOLY LAND
Fully inclusive of Hotels full hoard
and sightseeing

.

from £99

Natanyla. Full dele the
8.<r 15. daya'_dnraiiqn.^^See Jerusalem.

th.-HS& L»d

frem
£99 lman- Also 14-day holWays £99 timed

for over 50 yean.

PELTOURS LTD.
72 Wlgmon st^._ Lond^v^WlH ODD..

TTL: 01-935
Member Asa. ot firtflab Tratef Agents.

UHMleS AMD!HADBin*. Camblnt d
leisurely sen voyage «rtth i weak or e6
ashore: TElfESIFE—J 31 W 38 days

Si?24lT^474 or ypFHCIOHTEH OB u*
ttan or anises,
tonra er pa3»g<

' c**dchoftr to

’A agent.
Widest salw

#i Scott i

bru-

ring

Travel also appears oil fiages 22, 23 & 38.

A PERSPECTIVE ON ULSTER
continued from preceding poga Staff, and his brother Kevin,

commander of the Provisional^
*• Second Battalion ” covering
both Clonard and Baliymurphy,
who lived in Cawnpore Street, by
the Clonard monastery.

The contacts continued on a
regular basis through the months
of sporadic rioting in Belfast at
the end of 1970. Both sides seem
to have seen them as an inexpen-
sive intelligence operation.

Neither side can have guessed
what they would become.
When the Baliymurphy riots

began, the circumstances were
such as to suggest to the Army
that the contacts with the IRA
Provisionals might be helpfuL

It was clear to the Army that

the petrol bombing was random
11 A+ nr> bmp " cars

of

hooliganism: "At no time," says

the Array headquarters log for

the time, "was there aggressive
action by organised groups.”
There is eyewitness evidence that

the rioting might have been
bloodier on January 12/13, 1971,

but for the fact that the Pro-
visional leadership were working
to stop it. According to two
sources, the Provisionals actually

placed some.-youths under armed
arrest.

14—acting on the orders
“ higher authority **—700 troops

began a house-to-house search of

Baliymurphy
Before the rioting finished that

night, 42 petrol bombs and three
bottles of sulphuric acid had been
thrown, and guns had at last been
used, wounding one soldier.
Even for the Provisionals, the

thought >f taming Bailyrouipby
was now daunting. One of the

leaders told us much later: “we
were in control of BaJlyxnurphy
in a normal situation. But it is a
big area. There are thousands
of teenagers there who detest

the British uniform. Every time
they saw one in these riots they
went berserk. And we conldn’t
start beating people around
because they disliked the British,
could we? The people wo bad in
Baliymurphy were swamped

—

say 20 rioters to one non-
rioter. . .

”

There is a stiver of evidence
that Chichesier-Ciark learned on
January 15 of the Army's
discussions. He made the odd
public announcement that day to
the effect that the Army would
not be leaving Baliymurphy " in
response to physical force or to
any form of political pressure/

An army search

ends a tacit

truce with IRA

But though the Baliymurphy
riots were sucessCulI
the evening of Jam
riots were sucessCully quelled by

_ January 16, with
whatever sort of collaboration

Chicheste{"Clark's reform ^pro-

gramme was still in the pending

tray.

On January 13, so far as the
participants can now remember,
the Army got in touch with the
Provisional leadership to appeal
for help in cooling Baliymurphy.

The sequence of events—agreed
by IRA and Army sources—is
that Francis Card was invited to
an Army post in North Howard
Street, to be warned of a
rumoured threat against his life.

The subject of Baliymurphy was
raised—and at a meeting later

in his house in Cawnpore Street,

Liam Haunaway, told the Army:
“ If you get out of Baliymurphy
we can control it without your
assistance."

It was a long meeting.

CHICHESTER - CLARK ^ was

among the optimists of Ulster.

When the troops moved into

Derry and Belfast in the 3969

riots, he thought they would be

back in barracks within 12

months. When those 12 months
in fact ended with the Orange
parades and the Falls curfew, he
thought the first a success and
the second justified. When the

apparently a couple of hoars. Leo
Martin, who joined the talks with
the Army, made the toughest
demands. But both sides
explored possible solutions. The
Provisionals rejected a sug-
gestion that the RUC should go
back into Baliymurphy in place

winter of 1970 seemed_ cjuiet.

Chichester-Clark and his Cabinet
colleagues began to murmur that

the trouble was over. The Army
was disconcerted. “We used to

tell them :
* For God’s sake your

troubles are ahead of you,’" one

of the troops. On the other
hand, the soldiers did not
apparently reject the idea that
they should allow the IRA to
keep order.
The meeting was broken up by

renewed rioting in Baliymurphy.
And the next morning, January

between Provisionals and Army,
there was dwindling confidence by
both sides in the viability of their
discussions.
We cannot say how frequently

the two sides met during the
latter part of January, but con-
tact was apparently " regular"
between Colonel Wright, Francis
Card and Liam Haunaway. One
officer explained: M We felt that
some sort of communication was
better than no communication at
all. Every meeting was calculated
to produce some glimmer of con-
tact, spreading one’s net They
thought they were conning us. We
thought we were conning them.
Neither of us was successful*'

The Provisionals wanted the
political success of an agreement
with the Army in Baliymurphy.
The Army was equally keen on
a tacit truce with the Provisionals,
if only to help Chichester-Clark’s
survival by keeping the streets

quiet
But the Provisionals could not

keep their mouths shut On Janu-
ary 27, William Craig, the hard-
line former Minister for Home
Affairs, told a sensational story
in Stormont Two RUC constables,
he said, had been patrolling in
the Clonard area when a pair of
Provisionals had advised them to

leave the area if they valued their

lives. The police approached an
Army patrol, who confirmed the
advice.
The first point to be made is

that the anecdote is true. The
second is that while the Clonard

Protestant Roman Catholic Mixed

An Army map of the sectarian divisions of Belfast

and Baliymurphy areas bed for

moDths been virtually “no go"
areas—where the police went only
by vehicle and by day-—Craig’s
story of expulsion was. to the
Unionists, new and sensational.

Was the Army acquiescing in

Provisional authority in parts of
Belfast? The Provisionals thought
the Army was.

According to Liam Hannaway,
the Provisionals were promised
(at a meeting around February L
Hannaway thinks) that there
would be no military or police

activity in the Clonard while talks

between the Army and the Pro-

visionals were in progress.

This view is supported inde-

pendently by another IRA man.
The Army’s recollection of the

date of the meeting is uncertain:

either around January 20 or
“ early February But senior
officers passionately deny that any
deal resulted from the meeting.

What happened next certainly

ended any faint chance of an
agreement
On Wednesday, February 3, the

Second Royal Anglians, on the
ral Faorders of General Farrar-Hockley,

the second in command in Ulster,

cordoned and searched the
Clonard and Ardoyne areas. Army
sources say that the RUC Special
Branch bad learned of Provisional
documents—either stolen or com-
piled by the IRA—giving personal
details about Special Branch men.
(Whether these were home ad-

dresses and habits, or the sort

of material that could lead to

blackmail, we do not know.) The
Army was asked to retrieve the

documents, which, the sources
claim, they did—apparently in

Hannaway’s house.
In the Clonard. the Army

stayed around after the search,

and Catholic rioting broke out
Then when Protestant workers
from the nearby Madtie's
engineering works came out to

lunch, and began to jeer the
Catholic crowds and even pelt

them with “ Belfast confetti "

—

as the local mixture of ballbear-
ings and the tiny discs produced
by shipyard riveting is called

—

the Amy and police ostenta-

tiously turned their barks to the
Protestant confetti-throwers and
concentrated on the Catholics.
Around four in the afternoon,

after a few hours of calm,
it was evidently decided to clear

the streets. The soldiers did tli

before the Marine’s worke
were due to come out agai

by roaring up ar.d down in the

jeeps. At least two people’ wei
knocked down.
The operation was a delibe

ate show of Army toughness. Tt
idea, wc: have been told, was i

“ cut the Provisionals down
size " by demonstrating lhai ti

Army could invade their hon
territory whenever it wished,
the idea wa» lo humiliate tl
Provisionals, however, its effe
was on the contrary to solid!
the Clonard ochind them.
The rioting over the two nigh

which followed was the worst'd
Army had faced in Belfast
one encounter on the New Lod;
Road, five soldiers were wound*
in a burst of machine-gun fit

Another had his thigh broken I

a gelignite bomb. In toe two da
eight soldiers were wounded, oi

seriously.
As these riots moved into the

second day Farrar-Hockli
appeared on Ulstei Televisio
In answer to the point that tl

searches had caused serious rio;
he made a momentous statemen
"We searched this area becau
we have good evidence that
harbours member; of the ER
Provisionals.” he saki.
He proceeded to name Franc

Card, Billy McKee, Leo Mart
and Liam and Kevin Hannatvj
as Provisionals of *' some bra
gadocio." He neglected to say tli

these were the same Pro vision a
with whom tne Army had bei
in talks. Martin, who happeni
to be watching television wht
Farrar-Hockley spoke, had i

interesting reaction : “ That’s
breach of confidence,” he said.

It was also exceedingly embs
rassing for the Provisional
because their ourn folioirers a
not know about the discussiii
and might hare been outraaed
learn of them.

THERE WERE NO MOl
TALKS. The Provisional lead
ship now felt it had to prove
readiness to take on the Briti
Army.
On the following nig

February 6, Gunner Rob
Curtis, aged 20, of 94 Local
Regiment Royal Artillery. \

shot dead in the New Lo<
Road. He was the first of
British soldiers killed at the ti

of writing. Four of his o
panions were wounded, <

critically.

That same night, three at

soldiers were injured. The Ar
killed one Republican s:

pathiser, 28-year-old Bern
Watt, and 19-year-old Jat

Saunders, a staff officer in F C
pany of the Provisionals’ Tt
Battalion.

Chichester-Clark announced
television: “Northern Irelant

at war with the Irish Republi
Army Provisionals."

Contemplating Chichester-Cl
as he said that, the British
presentative Burroughs sent t

continued on next page

senior army officer recalled. " But
they wouldn't listen.”
The root or Chichester-Clark's

optimism did him credit how
ever. In 1969 he, like most Ulstet-

men. had blimed the trouble on
the ISA. But while his Cabinet
colleagues had remained of
that fundamentalist persuasion,
Chichester-Clark had in 1970 come
to believe the IRA at that
time was secondary. “ The trouble
really is communal discontent.”
he once said privately. And this

he thought his reform programme
would assuage.

Why the reform

nleasyires

collected dust
But Chichester-Clark Was iso-,

lated. He was worried about up-
setting his own backbenchers^
bad no pressure from the new
Conservative Ministers in Lon-
don to make his party come to

heeL So, despite his perception
df the ills of Ulster, Chichestef-
Clark allowed the proposals to
stay in the pending tray (when
the new Prime Minister,. Brian
Faulkner, announced his Green
Paper of reforms this autumn,
il was toe year-old draft prepared
for Chichester - Clark with
Chichester-Clark's own handwrit-

ten notes in the margin).
Through the winter of 1970,

the only consistent pressure on
Chichester-Clark for reform waff

from the British civil servant
Ronald Burroughs. Be had been
sent to Ulster by Harold Wilson
and stayed as the British Govern-
ment’s representative when the
Tories came to power.
Yet even his inability to pul

through reform did aot deni
t

through reform (fid aot dent
Chichester - Clark's optimism.
When he told Burroughs that the
proposals were "not practical,"

Chichester-Clark meant merely
that he could hot yet force them
upon his mutinous party. Most
particularly (and now most
ironically) Chichester - Clark

S
eaqt that he could not force
em through his Cabinet against

the objections of Faulkner.
But by the end of 1970 time

bad run ont In a complex series
of interactions, the volatile brew
of political timidity, random com-
munal riots and nascent guerrilla
terror, was about to explode.
The riots on the Baliymurphy

estate, West Belfast, in January,
1971, began a double political

process: Chichester-Clark’s dis-

enchantment with reform (an odd
disillusion since he had not tried
it) .and his increasing attachment
to strong measures. But the riots
were remarkable for something
else: a secret attempt by the
Army to enlist the Provisionals
of the IRA in keeping the peace.

Tfie Second Royal Anglian
Regiment had assumed the task

lof controlling Baliymurphy and
fa wedge of west Belfast some
months before. Although the
Anglians are a notably unflap-

S
able regiment with one of the
est reputations for coolness In

Ulster riots/ the help of the com-
munity leaders was uearly needed
to keep the peacd.
Quietly the Anglians’ colonel,

Gerrard Wright, resurrected the
ractice of his predecessor and
egan to talk to the local Pro-

visionals. The men he met were
a formidable trio: Francis Card,
number three on the Provisional
Brigade Staff, who lived by Kash-
mir Road in. the Clonard; Liam
Hapflaway, also on the Brigade

If your company’s future now depends on growth,
you need details ofthe many financial benefits open
to $rou in the Areas for Expansion.

- These Areas consist of the Development Areas
(including the Special Development Areas), the
Intermediate Areas andNorthern Ireland.They offer

growingcompaniessolidadvantagesinreturnforpro-
viding new employment. It’s worth finding out how
much these benefits could adduptoforyourcompany.

Operational Grants Grants are available ofup to

30% of eligible wage and salary costs during the first

three years of operation for new incoming industry in

the SPECIALDEVELOPMENT AREAS.

In the intermediate areas a more limited range of

benefits is available.

The following apply in the Development Areas:

Building Grants Grants towards the building of
newfactories canbe ashigh as46% ofthe buildingcosts.

Tax Allowances These include a special first-year

allowance of 100% of expenditure on new Immobile
machinery and plant and44% ofthe construction costs of

industrialbuildings (after deductingany grant).

Thereareother importantbenefits.For example, in the
Development Areas (including the Special Development
Areas), Regional Employment Premiums are payable to

manufacturers at £1.50 per week for each male adult em-
ployee (75p foreachfemale)untilSeptember1974.Andinall
theAreasthere is plentyofroom for future expansion with
some of the most attractive countryside onyour doorstep.

Loans General capital expenditure can qualify for^

loans atmoderaterates ofinterest.

Removal Grants Substantial contributions are
available to meet some ofa firm’s major costs of moving
intoanArea.

Training Grants Theseamountto£10perweek for
eachman (£7 per week for each woman) during the period
oftheir basic training for additional jobs provided in the
Area. Various forms of direct help with training are also

available.

To obtain more information on the Areas for
rExpansion, contact us at "Industrial Expansion” at
‘the Department ofTrade and Industry.

We aim to provide industrialists with the impar-
tial help they need in finding the right location for a
successful project. Filling in the coupon is the first
step towards getting all the facts. Do it now—or
telephone 01-222 7877, Ext. 3333.

Advance Factories Forthoseunabletobuildtheir
own factories, itmay bepossible to buy or lease a suitable

ready-built Government factory—in some cases rent-free

for2years(for5yearsinthe specialdevelopment areas).

TheAreas forExpansion

/ Post to: Industrial Expansion ( ST11 ), D
and Industry, 1 Victoria Street, London, S'

it ofTrade _
1H OET.

.
I

Please send me literature deacrihing the benefits available in
the Areas for Expansion

Name

Position in Company

Company

Nature ofBusiness

Address

Postal Code-

Get the facts from theDepartment of,Trade&Industry
V *r

•-z x r x-
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- 'hichesier-Clark harl lit-i-n talk- ^c*1 liu: power of
. - : since January ui resivnin^. ,

Orange. Right, could hope to
: to everyone's surpr.se he put ^ 3V;a^ *»
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• I°od rtght, The rnuuniin.' They understood next dav
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campaign of liulencc im- when the Belfast Xews Letter’
: . led him id demand .still nion* the mnmlny paper carried a

.
.. ops i rum Britain and uni-jnur report or a vibrant denunciation
ion m the lathulic areas which of the Roman Catholic Church—

./--..udhng *ind Carrington in Lon- made by Brian Faulkner in one
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,l?e® “own on advice of Jhe Ulster border counties
’ .the Army.
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n 'astonishing’

ocument from

ie Cabinet

llav«!«| mad.- his gesture towards
the South. Faulkner bad jumped
into his car and driven rapidly
north to redress the balance.

Terence O.N'eill, when he was
Premier of Northern Ireland,
used to say that the political
style of his most brilliant Min-
ister was summed up in elaborate
trade-offs of ibis kind. And so it

, ^ ^
c(fmjng

tU
Prinu,^
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Minister^’ should
^olĉ iers fr *si: civilians in a typical aftermath of a night of rioting in Belfast. The Army's effective jxjtcer w impose mandatory sentences was a main factor in alienating Catholics.
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Extreme Protestant opinion body, and no sign that he had of telephone range. When, finally, knew that Fitt would not approve,
bolds that a few shootings will fired a gun. The soldier who shot a message reached the SDLP But Paddy Devlin, presumably
bring back law and order. But in him. described only as Mr A. gave leader, bis response was that he one man who might nave cooled

V'aine famuusSn The collapse of this balancing **o say that no change has application of a tourniquet in the

/.•'it cirdes: one nf the dozer,
act lctl *fwtly to the policy of P»gc. that this is simply car. might have saved his life.
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,,f. people who y.m- it called

internment. But Faulkner failed no1 true. There have beon changes As the Army see it, Cusack's

Derry that afternoon Cusack's evidence wearing dark glasses, was not going to Derry for any the tempers, was still fuming over
death caused further, bitter and with his collar turned up to meeting called bv John Hume. Past disputes with Fitt. So Fitt
rioting. avoid identification. ,, ..

*
. . .. first learned of his party’s new

Just after 3 pm. an armv _ _ Hume, then, dominated the p0ucy when he saw the Sunday
vehicle was rammed by a . hi-

meeting. He wa^ emotionally con- night television news, ai once,
jacked lorry. An Anglian patrol

* ihc most astonish inn dneu- not hutause he had lost his old in th ' s community. ... Another fatal removal across the border is in a Saracen armoured car was .... . . . . . _ . ,
r'U I have ever »ecn 'from a

,nst,Pct f°r equilibrium: the sP°kl! adulation proof that he was an IRA gun- called to help, and the Army log HU IIHJUirYa b(l concerned about being outflanked Maudlins,
ornraent department in mv Pro*JmaIe causes of failure Were romm” from both sides of the man, who could not face treat- records that there were three _ _ to same week- Maudling, obviously, could notP

* firstly certain rifle-shots fired by »«"»*« W"*} Jfe background of ment in Ulster. But Bogside loud explosions from nail bombs, fkn HnnAClflAII end Ro^« O’Brady political chief yield to the ultimatum. But if be
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11 aPPears that insUntly. and what appeared to be a flame
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Ulster Defence Regiment, the many people think stability h .

sheer Jnexpenence led his res- Father Tony Gillespie, who was in the other. This was surprising. John Hume needed urgently to work.
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•>rmed B-SpeciaU. into parallel would have been preserved had se thI ^ £
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aid at 1116 mquest: “I saw the the dead man firing a gun. Stormont—a task not eased by Currie, another SDLP member,

ut the most startling demand —become the Unionist leader im- Ria-i, ,
pu^ck was not known to lad drop to his knees with blood An open verdict was returned “?e eagerness with which he ana was asked by a radio re-
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belong to any Republican organ- pouring out of him. I could sec on Desmond Beattie. By that his colleagues had embraced porter whether any proposal, such
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Unionists wanted searches of O’Neill chose to cast his own vote P°^^cs- Patrick Duffy, a of a bomb or other weapon. approved, a long and powerful sa!d i
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feato, Gerry Fitt. 2 i run,-
-ie Provisionals. On the even- bustious ^-sailor with the hark’ «Pid]y in Catholic Belfast By
of
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March 10. three young gJSSSmS^oT? mlSor US night of July 7, rioting had

fish soldiers, were shot in senator’ TheTstvIeiS

^

een fM^e on unbroken for four
back of the head outside a pSSSlarjy“well with that ^ of

days. and the Royal Anglians bad
-on a country road near Bel- j^hn Hume an intSectnal meri-

*een
t
?r*d on sixty ^es by their

Scotland Yard detectives StiSm A*S S°
uni « says a go^ deal for the

• ednduded that their mur- had tnmp mit>htv rprenno i Htc. discipline of this regiment• concnmeu tnai ineir mur- had snmp miehtv nprsnnal dis-
«i»upwie UI um. resiiaem
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rs were three Provisionals, Duis wfth Paddv S.n ^ the Anglians have a reputation for

irofl.rally, by an ex-British JnormoS wMrered mao who
ooosoai coolness and restranil-

troopjr. The reaction to the repots ?h^MslSadiSra three shotswere P*
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1_, « , , VOSUC.I Armv Inn • Hi,Ktwar kiillnfc menhester-Clark feared that the Castle j
2stant "backlash” had been
ipitated at last.
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March 16, he flew to Lon- •

to see Heath, Carrington and r* » 4 .
Jiing. He returned to report F 91111(1101* Q RPCT
tormont on March 18 that ClUllllld 9 UvOI
minster had agreed to send . .
ler 1,300 troops of the 3,000 hAIII1 —thOII
ad asked for. " It wasn’t any- WJUI UICII
oer 1,300 troops of the 3,000
ad asked for. " It wasn’t any-
; like enough and everyone
' it," he remarked after the
te.

e nest morning, Friday,
h 19, he, told Downing

^ Army log. Rubber bullets were
fired on several occasions, and
shortly after midnight a patrol

„ __ , began to march down William

ailllfliorc hoc! street, a main thoroughfare
dUInllCI d Rlwgl where heavy stoning and petrol

_ _ bombing had been going on.

IAIIP' than A man was seen "carrying a
lUUr —lllcll rifle " in Faban Street Accord-

‘ iDg to tbe Anglians. he was
vuia man MIA ordered to stand still, but moved
UVU lllvll UIC to a new position and took aim.
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But these are men of some ^ selfJoading rifle, at

t that he intended to resign, ability and vitality, frustrated by sb°rt range- The man fell, and
line that evening, he was the prospect of permanent oppo- J?

as unmediateiy Dome away by
ig in his flat in Stormont sition amid the slapstick repartee .

craw^- When the patrol

e eating chicken and chips of Stormont. (Sample: Mr Currie reached uie spot, there were huge
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:al as that," he said. " Why around Sandy Row.”) On Cusack an unemployed welder,

arth didn't you tell me?" June 22 this year in his speech aEed He was hit in the

Chichester-Clark remarked on the Queen's Message, Faulk-
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“ Short of leaping on the ner made a considerable gesture

net table at Number Ten I towards relieving that frustration. pnppcpTinMC
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1 Faulkner which is famous over against a background of fons&pic vicior Artncue. not an
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rate 'his most important the end of March the Provisional re*d p*dd7 Kennedy- iTb« was an error
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t which he paid to the South loose—37 major explosions in Paso », cm. b.- Brigadier undson’s uue
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:ter politicians who happened The SDLP members reacted
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Uf•beatable pn
of £165!

u mV
Act Fast: Only 100 berths available-first coma, first
served ! Theic musi be a catch at ihis price 1 There is - bui a
vn.il 1 one. You '11 nave, to lake por luck oh which cabin is- alio-

catedio von aboard this new 20.000 ton liner "Shota Rustaveli". gP
®8

.li could be one of the super- luxurious 2 berth cabins : or it may be a a
standard 4 berih one l still with a luxury level of comfort). And no^{’ i

j

fluargnfees can be made about keeping couples or lamilies togeiher. *

? Otherwise evArvilime s exactly the same. Superb food, entertainment - W
all you could wish ten throughout the voyage via The Panama Canal and " ^

Tahiti- If you piete: 10 choose vour cabin, price's start at L'195-so lhe low ' cost
,
way means saving al least C30 or as much as £'100! For vour free brochure
r-ut out the coupon and post in Charter Travel Company, 26 Uxbridge Road,
London, W.5. tel : 01 -567 0936. or call at yourJocdl travel agent. But remember -

delay could be ccsrly 1

Gilbert Jones spends a lot of time travelling round
Britain.And like many people he has long since grown
heartily tired of living out of an overnight bag, and

spending soulless evenings chatting to hotel barmen.

But with BEA Inter-Britain, he finds this sort of

'

thing needn’t happen any -more.

An early flight a full day’s work, and an evening flight

back home, keeps him- and Mrs. Jones - very happy.
Inter-Britain connects 28 important places in the

UK with over 1500 flights every week,, in most cases
offering a ‘‘there and back in a day” service that no other
form of transport can match.

Stay fresh for the day ’s work ahead; and flyhome
relaxed and at ease afterwards.

BEA Inter-Britain: the civilised way to travel.

Some BEA Inter-Britain and Republic ofIreland services from London.

Manchester
44flights steeds

First departure 0745
Last return from
Manchester 1940

Flying time
approx. 45 mins.

Return tourist fare
.£16*20

Dublin
33flights a mck

First departure 0820
Last return from

Dublin 2225 •

• Flying time
approx. 1 hour

lieturn tourist fare
£26*40

Edinburgh
44.flights a week

First departure 0810
Last return from
Edinburgh2315

Glasgow
6Sflights a week

First departure 0800
Last return from
Glasgow 2000
Flying time

approx. 1 hr. 10 ipfns.

Return tourijtfare
£23*10

Inverness
6flights a week •

Firs&fieparture 0815
-Last return from
Inverness IStb
Firing time

approx.2 hr*. 10 mins.
Return tourist fare

*£33*00

There andback
inaday.
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because Stormont was not sitting
at the time. But it was enough

—

more than enough—to make the
Unionists say that the hand of
friendship had been bitten.

It is, of course, possible to say
that Faulkner's gesture would
have succeeded but for the
deaths of Beattie and Cusack. But
by mid-1971, such deaths were
becoming so frequent in Ulster as
to constitute the ordinary risks oE
politics.

FROM FAULKNER’S election in
March to the introduction of
internment on August 9 there
was an average of two bomb
explosions a day. in one hectic
12 hours in July, no fewer than
20 explosions wrecked pubs,
shops and banks, injuring a dozen
civilians. All told more than 100
civilians were wounded in bomb-
ings In this period.

The Army, too, felt the impact
of the surge of IRA Provisional

activity. Four more soldiers
died and 29 were injured
between April and August: in

return the Army killed four

civilians, one. William Reid,
being described as a known
PcavisianaL

The bombings and the collapse

of his political initiative gave
Brian Faulkner a persuasive case

for internment, and it was his

personal achievement that it was
finally granted. But internment
was 'not. as it might appear.

Faulkners response to the events
of midsummer. When he took

over as Prime Minister on March
23 the issue was not whether
internment was to come but when
and on what scale?

Throughout 1970 Faulkner was
a persistent advocate of intern-

ment inside Chichester-CIark's

Security Committee
—

" week after

week, it became quite a ritual,"

one Minister recalled.

Faulkner had been Minister of

Home Affairs from 1959 in the

IRA campaign of 1956-1962.

Ulster’s Catholics had given that

campaign no support but one of

Faulkner's more abiding convic-

tions was that internment was a

crucial factor in its defeat.

Chichester-ClaTk, who was
against the idea, learned to stave

off Faulkner’s demands by simply

asking the Army and the police

for their opinion each time. This

never varied: given the likely

degree of success, internment
would not be worthwhile. The
Army and the police did not

know who to arrest.

A PERSPECTIVE

ON ULSTER
continued from preceding page

Internment: how

Faulkner got

what he wanted
Even as Chichester-CIark was

falling, internment was not one
of his central demands. When
Faulkner took over the policy-

change was immediate. Some
time in April, despite the Army's
scepticism about internment as a
>olicv. the Director of Military

.intelligence at Lisburn set up
with the RUC Special Branch a
joint "internment working
party."

The targets were, from the

start. Catholics. The original

Ministry of Defence agreement
to set up a full scale Military
Intelligence in Ulster in March
1970 had been to investigate

Protestant extremists, but the

IRA bombing campaign had now
changed the focus of attention.

The working party had no
trouble identifying the leading

figures in the Officials and the
Provisionals. The Officials, pre-

1969, had been highly publicised

in the civil rights campaign. And
the Provisional leaders were the

old-fashioned Republicans that

most Special Branch men knew
in their sleep. On specialised

areas—the bank accounts through
which funds passed, for instance
—the Army also had good in-

formation.
But the younger and newer

Provisionals, the actual “ gun-
men," were almost wholly un-
identified. The Provisionals’

The following evening, July 17,

armed men entered the Daily

On the Sunday, July 19. Faulkner
telephoned Edward Heath in
London and said that he thought
it was now necessary. When the
Army GOC in Ulster. General
Harry Tuzo (he had taken over
9n February! went to London the
next day to get a knighthood, the
Defence Secretary. Lord Carring-
ton, gave him less welcome news
at the same time. Either the
Array came up with an alterna-
tive policy to internment—which
it still opposed—or Faulkner
would have to have his way.
Two separate strands are visi-

ble in tbe events that followed:
the last-minute efforts to finalise
the “ internment list," and a
search by the Army for an alter-
native.
Around dawn on July 23. 1,800

troops, and police, raided houses
in Belfast and nine other towns
in the province. They got what
they wanted: both Provisionals
and Officials kept no documents
on their own activities, but each
faction kept excellent files on the
other, which the dawn raids
picked up. More raids followed:
by the first days of August, the
working party reckoned its list

was complete.
There were just over 500 names

on it No more than 120-130 were
gunmen or officers in the Officials
or the Provisionals. (The break-
down was roughly 80-plus Provi-
sionals to 40-plus Officials.) The
other 400 were “ sympathisers."
A small group actively helped the
gunmen—sheltered them, stole
cars for them, and so on. Another
group was " too close for com-
fort ”: speechmakers, editors of
news-sheets, and grass-roots radi-
cals whose work coincided at
points with that of the Officials.

But there was a special group
of eight or ten who were not
gunmen, nor had given “ aid and
comfort," nor preached violence.
They were included on tbe list

simply because they were active
politicians who, in the wake of

internment, would he ringleaders
in the uproar. Chief among these
was the People’s Democracy
leader Michael Farrell.

tary, Lord Carrington, Tuzo re-

peated his objections to intern-

ment.. But in the last analysis

Tuzo did not object to the policy.

He could offer nothing else which
held out the hope of checking

the violence 191 bomb explosions

in July) and he accepted the
necessity to do something to re-

store the morale and authority of
Stormont.

Then Carrington walked across
Whitehall and into 10 Downing
Street for the- Cabinet meeting.

Escalation as

the price for

an easy option

Catholic mourners at the Belfast funeral of Father MuUan, hilled in August

General Tuzo remained highly
sceptical about "the Unionists'
panacea," as they dubbed intern-
ment It could not work, he said,
with the border to the Republic
open; and everyone knew there
was no chance of the Irish Prime
Minister, Jack Lynch, obligingly
collaborating by introducing in-

ternment in the South, as had
happened in the earlier abortive
IRA campaign..

Precisely the same conclusion
was reached by the Ulster
Cabinet. Afterwards, it was said

that the British Government only
sanctioned internment at the
request of the Northern Ireland
Government This is not so.

Faulkner’s Cabinet met on
Tuesday, August 3. Internment

was the main topic, but although
on first impression everyone
favoured it. such “ ifs and buts "

emerged that in the end the
Ministers reached no consensus,
and made no recommendation
either way. Nor did Faulkner
ask them to make one. Un-
characteristically, he said little

the entire meeting.

Ail that the Ulster Cabinet did
agree was that if internment was
to be effective, it had to come
in the South at the same time.
Faulkner said simply “ London
will have to pursue that."

On Thursday morning, August
5, the Joint Security Committee
met in Stormont Castle: Faulkner
in the chair as usual and, round
the table, politicians like John

Taylor, the junior Minister for
Home Affairs, a couple of civil

servants, the new RUC Chief Con-
stable Graham Shiliington, and
the Army contingent led by Tuzo.
Even here opinion was against
internment. Shiliington reported
that only a minority of the police

favoured it, and those mostly men
on the border, not officers in hot
spots like Belfast.

That afternoon Faulkner and
Tuzo left secretly for London.
(The first Faulkner’s Cabinet
heard of the visit was on tele-

vision news that evening. They
were affronted: "Who does he
think he is? " was their main
reaction.)
At the Ministry of Defence in

the office of the Defence Secre-

Faulkner was impressive at

the Cabinet—"full of confidence
and raring to go," according to
one account. Maudling was
shrewd enough to see that the
analogies Faulkner had been
drawing between his success in

1959 and now were shaky, but
Maudling was alarmed and
anxious at -the increasing violence
and he, too, had no other policy:

with the Immigration Bill and
Ulster it had been a tiring

period for Maudling. If Faulkner
wanted to try it, why not? He
gave his support. So did Carring-
ton and William Whitelaw. the
Lord President and Leader of
the Commons.
There was no real opposition.

Tuzo was called in but not to

give his views, merely to answer
technical questions about the

railitaiy requirements of tbe
operation.
Faulkner had got what he

wanted.

IT REQUIRES an effort now to

recall the euphoria with which
internment was launched and its

early results celebrated.
“ We have forced the gunmen

into the open," said Brian
Faulkner. " We’ve Licked the
IRA " cried an Evening Standard
headline, quoting Brigadier
Tickeil, the Army spokesman,
five days after the first early-

morning arrests. General Tuzo is

now a convinced upholder of

internment; the Army believes it

is getting on top.
.

At the time the Army s sug-

gestion ” for detention numbered
only in the 100 region and the

actual order,to round up several

hundred surprised them. :j

So far the harsh arithmetic of

the three months and 12 'days

since internment supports Tuzo’s

earlier position of scepticism:

twenty-six British soldiers killed

against a total of 10 dead in tbe
previous seven months: 110
wounded against 67.

The RUC has suffered even
more severely. Nine policemen^
most of them unarmed—have
died since internment came in;

before that, just two had been
killed ail year. The impact on
civilians has been just as
bloody. Up to internment. 15
were known to have been killed:

at least 57 have died since then.

The tempo of the bombing has
also accelerated alarmingly. In
the period up to internment there
were just under 300 explosions in

which an estimated 3,318 pounds
of gelignite were used. Since then
a massive 6,200 pounds of explo-

sive has been used in some 3SC

bombings.
The aftermath of the intern

ment decision has been reportec
amply and recently in this anc

other newspapers. The aim ir

these articles has not been tf

repeat that exercise, but to read
back in time and reconstruct thi

circumstances which Jed th/

British Government to thi

desperate choice.

What is worth repeating, how
ever, is that exactly the same pro
cess went into the decision a

into the previous escalations n
1969 and 1970. That is. th.

British Government adopts
without serious struggle th-

option which would enable it t

stave off for the moment an.

assumption of direct respons: -

bility for the affairs of Ulstei

Brian Faulkner let it be undei

stood, that internment was th

price of his own survival.

This is a syndrome which ha
now worked itseif out thrj

times. Each time, it has mo:
strously inflated the burden <

responsibility which some Britii

Government is going to have
assume, some time or other

—

least, if the theme of our histo

is correct.

0 times JVe*sp«pera Ltd.. DTI.

command structure was equally
unknown. (Though Joe Cahill

took over as Provisional Chief
of Staff when Billy McKee was
arrested in March this year, for

Instance, Intelligence sources

seem not to have learned this

for five months.)
Filling in the gaps was diffi-

cult In the new housing estates

—such as Ballymurphy. and
Andersonstown, both Provisional

strongholds—the police had
almost no informers. The Army
found it hard to set up an intel-

ligence network (two MI5 men
who arrived in the late summer
of 1970 made a mess of the job).

And while the RUC Special
Branch had been knocked into

fairly good shape by Scotland

Yard men in 1970, it was still

feeling its way.
Much of the working party's

time was spent sorting through
thousands of photographs, taken

by Army cameramen at riots,

funerals, demonstrations, and
meetings and comparing the par-

ticipants with pictures -on RUC
police flies. (Most -of the work

|
was done at the RUC headquarters
in east Belfast.)

But the working party had no
direction whether their list was
to cover merely the "gunmen."
or all past or present Republi-
cans of any kind. Tbe debate
inside the group on this question
was interrupted, by a kidnapping
and a hold-up.
Around 6 am on July 16, four

men dressed in medical-looking
white coats walked into the Royal
Victoria Hospital in central Bel-

fast. strolled up to Ward 10, and
producing Thompson sub-machine
guns from under their coats to

quell the guards. They removed

an IRA Provisional, recently

wounded in the leg while placing

a gelignite bomb, and drove off

with him.
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presses.
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• OXG, LONG AGO, when I was
es.s-sangetl into the Navy for
axinna! Service. I volunteered to

• . my two-year stint abroad. Their
,
irdships at liie Admiralty pon-

. '-red over my request and
enwally decided, in their wis-
im, to reward my enthusiasm,
icy posted me to Invercordon.

. And there, aboard a fishery
oteetion minesweeper named,

- th a massive overdose nf irony
- VIS Welcome. I stayed for 18

mills, guarding the nations
V rnng on regular forays into the

- ; ‘ounUiincus seas that lay beyond
- calm of the Cromartv Firth.
Apart from the spicnd'id high
»s they used to put on at the
:al hotel I remember little
out Inversordon except feeling

’’’

:
credibly bored. A few days in
rt and you were only too" glad

, wm* *

pmmi?

Dirjij picture in a golden frame? The British aluminium plant at Inoergordon

Brave new Highland world
here on the edge of Europe
seldom reach as far as London.

flutter defiantly from the 210-ft
high stacks like victory banners.

And, of course. It is the wildlife
that will suffer most The
Cromarty Firth, and in particu-
lar the 4,000 acres of saltings and
mudflats .around Nigg Bay, are

. one of our major wintering
grounds for wildfowl. The Nature
Conservancy regards it as an
area of the highestscientific inter-
est. comparable In every way to

a national nature reserve. Every
winter huge flocks of curlews and
oyster catchers, rare whooper
swans, greylag geese by the
thousand and many species of
duck including virtually the
whole of Britain's widgeon popu-
lation, pass through here.

The attraction is the rich

estuarine food supply of molluscs,
worms and eelgrass. If this is

denied them, either through
pollution or reclamation for

. _ ,
industrial usage, the birds must

Of Inoergordon “O elsewhere. But where? The
same pressures are driving them

"| "| i - away from other traditional feed-

% In -v-t I
ins grounds, not just in this

11 >4 It f 1 \a7|\ V* I / l country but ail over Europe. AlanlldXlUL VV Ui ILL Currie
- ^ IocaI Nat

“f
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servancy officer; summed up the
"

,k Vi„ .. , . „ . . .
problem. '‘Food resource is the

tortunatcly the big North Sea log to find local opinion almost vital factor ” he said ~ If you lose
S“*£*5“*?. *

e “vecl the day. unanimous in favour of turning Nigs Bay’s food resources there's
Both the_ County Council and the this quiet east coast firth into a bound tn ho a in th«
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that and you were more than i?
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ppy to be back again, sighing . ??
th rclier at the sight of the Ent
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street, is now tne linchpin of an Europe queueing up to pour all out to transform the Cromarty “Just about everyone in this ‘
, ,ambitious plan to revitalise north- £1,000 million into the Firth, no Firth into a major shore base town is in favour of more unpact on landscape

east Scotland. The scheme is one else has actually arrived. for this new indigenous industry industry coming here” savs
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8 en°uSh to cut even BntLsh

400-aCJT site at Miss Bay with “Dont forset that we've been ""““XJ TioVa^n I

“Don't forget that we've been
crying out for industry up here

o, and until last week I had down ,y Inverness.

.• ver been back. All the same l/sing a workforce mostly drawn
.wasn't quite prepared for the from the surrounding area, the
anges which have taken place, smelter started production in
pples of what is happening up May and its white smoke rfiumes

— blessing and 575 acres of the fftr . A^.apfe npnr Ain.^c
Using a workforce mostly drawn finest farmland in Scotland, but

Ior a 4“ acre near AJntSS -

from the surrounding area, the remains as nothing more than a With the unemployment ra
smelter started production in pipc-drcam in the County Plan- around Inverness running at ovi

May and its white smoke phumes ning Office at Dingwall. 10 per cent it is hardly surpri

rig company. Mid Continent for 2!0 y Gcor-e
why^ S^- oil ^

Supplies (UK) Ltd.,, have been Pease. Biss 'and CroSs “"ltunej« character,
given the go-ahead in principle CountV PJacning Officer

Q shouidn £ add something to a
for a 42-acre site near Alness. •• j Hnn't aCceot that’ industry ^arbour which has always looked

W«h the unemploymem rate ^ iS?
for a bit of sea-gotng

around Inverness running at over Robertson, gazing across the Firth
10 per cent it is hardly surpris- tT.
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onie °o Nigg HilL “I

rwo strokes well above par

from his home on A'igg HilL “I If the industry is confined to the
like to look at the smelter from northern shores of the Firth and
my house—I think it enhances the farms of the Black Isle
the view.” retained as a green countec-
Not everyone agrees. There is weight on the other side of

a small but vocal minority who, the water, this could be

HAT WOULD you go in for if great calm calling. These un- ones, too. But that’s a chance I'll

u could start all over again'.' silenced, high-revving, two-stroke

Assuming you weren't cut out engines arc* becoming as common
be a poet, songsmith, or story*- in the countryside as artificial

take.
1 began motorcycling (officially)

This Britain forget their British WPW?,. ot „ „ r . .

heritage and submerge the British misgivings. Most of them Ben- Wyvis becomes Scotland's

individuality in a dreary stao- believe that an environmental next winter sports holiday play-

dardisation. I’m all for the con- trafiedy is about to take place, ground. Tben.it only remains to

cept of One World, but you don't but hke Eric Linklater, the nudre immediate and adequate

become a better citizen of the author
. "who lives at Pitcalzean provision for the wildfowl whose

world by becoming a more innor- S?use overlooking the Bay of feeding grounds are being taken

if not totally opposed to such a hue Place in which to live

views, at least have some grave and work. Eren better if nearby— ”—* - r - Ben Wyvis becomes Scotland's

ler, the dream vocations which fertiliser and a good dea
ocisc you, you don't choose moner than muck. The
;m. they make turns your
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Hegel said: “ Only the modem thoughts in a green shade

in the countryside as artificial at 14 and was still at in In my
fertiliser and a good deal com- fifties. After an
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Incident ” on

ati offers the spirit the domain red
.
thoughts in a mist of rage.

iere it can attain awareness You can’t shape timber with-

itself." By ‘'modern*' he out a certain amount of noise,

iant ad 1800 or thereabouts. But throughout history it has
ws. I might have been a happy been a companionable noise. The
*i/ieur in a modern town of that clunk of the axe, the rasp of the

rte, an idle observant loiterer saw, the bang of beetle on wedge.

moner than muck. The noise frozen snow I rashly promised to

they make turns your “green ride no more, and I can’t say I

thoughts in a green shade “ into really want to, on the race-roads

at only 1% interest
on the reducing monthly balance.
If you propose to use the ever-increasing value of the
house you own as security for a Bank Loan, make-sure
that you are asked to pay the lowest possible rate of
interest on the money. Our rate is fixed at only1% per
month on the reducing balance outstanding.

We can arrange to open a new'Bank Account foryou
with a starting balance of £200 upwards to spend the
money when and how you please.

You repay this loan at the rate of£2 monthly for each
£100 of the agreed limit, and you can arrange to draw
up to the limit from time to time for as long as you
wish. Income Tax relief can be claimed on your
interest payments, If the money is used for a qualifying
purpose and on this-we can advise you.

No obligation or commitment is involved in applying
for this loan facility. Your application is treated in the
Strictest Confidence. As a first step, post the
Coupon for full particulars.

Plmue sent particulars of Overdraft Facilities in confidence and without
obligation. I confirm that I am a house-owner.

Name . —
.

Address — - -

TeLNo.
Kingstand Finance Ltd., Kfngsland House,

122/4 Regent Street, London, W.l. Tel. B1-734 3191/2. ST
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Taban
RedWine

Buy (his unique vine from I

Himgatv-'miih just a hint I

ofsveemess'.
|

About &5p a bottle- 1

and wordi a lot more.

Sole Importers:

Edouard Robinson LtiL,London

^end Christinas
flowers to

loved ones in
AUSTRALIA

INTERFLORA J
slightly smaller problem, though I

y ' unk h
ationsm link, farriery. Of course, the chaps who use which hc found more ^"5:

think it’s great We never He is a biB man who bears
ind the noise [or smell) which S«a,lJ£e? his years and responslbiliUes.

.cS^upitions than to watch other
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: Mpld doing
i'srseif: at
-jsteries.
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doing them and imagine I’M NOT prejudiced against the most appealing pub names I

I; at home in their two-stroke, when it is properly know, though 1 haven’t yet given
es. '

.

• silenced. Far from it Its frugal the gate a shove to see if it does.

“mi „nf„r lightly. I attribute this partly to
Hangs Well, which is one of tile

jjjS unfailing dry . humour—

a

most appealing • pub names I scepticism which .'stays just onlmmr thnmrh 1 hrioonT not trurar* . . ..... . . jow tnough x navem yet given the rigi,t side of cynicism—and
e gate a shove to see if it does, partly to . the fact that he is

|

This4s right bang on the border immersed in practicalities.. .No.
)f t^e four. I think. I would simplicity appeals to me. Most Thisis right bang on the border immersed in practicalities.. No

• -oose Jforestiy. Handling timber of my motorbikes have been two- of Herefordshire and Worcester- craftsman myself, I can yet
' ’ms to be a soothing occupation strokes, by a small majority, and shire, counties rich in personality testify that a spell in the work-
l-foa see it in good joiners— the one I have my eye on now, a and history, which an arrogant sj,op> jjfce a spei] on the water or
,U the 'built-in long-term bene- 1922 Trusty Triumph with belt bureaucracy now has the effron- the plot, is good therapy. A pallia-
vence of forestry must have a drive and acetylene lamps, is just tery to propose shall be replaced tive if not a cure for the black

-

•~?d psychological effect: cut one the type of purring, inoffensive by a meaningless abstraction dog, tj,at melancholy beast which
-^aro, plant another for posterity, bike I grew up on (and narrowly — M - J ,- s~ rj’— j—

«

-Ara, plant another for posterity, bike I grew up on (and narrowly . called Maivernshire. like decimal- njps us w^en we feei ourselves
&e of, the 'most serene men I missed not growing up on). I’m isation, metrication, centigrade, between the indifferent i

::ow 'is AJf .'Norman, the old retying on it to bring back a and various other totally unnec«- cruelty of nature and the all too
fester on- the Hatchl3nds estate carefully selected fraction of the sary changes for change’s sake interested malevolence of man.
Clandon. enjoyable emotions

*5U1 the m^re a pity that the being young. True, it may bring

Pj-nin-saw ha^ penetrated that back a few of the less enjoyable

.. oetween tne inainerent
and various other totally unneces- erû of nature and the all too
sary changes for Mange s sake interested malevolence of man.
(jobs for the boys) -this is all part
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of what looks tike a deliberate MoiinM W 00|||
plot to make the inhabitants of inflUlllC IVI££III

moneyam
ReadnewHandymaj

The first issue ofnewHandyman
Which? contains a report on 27 different
indoor emulsion paints. It tellsyon
which ones are most suitable for places
like kitchens and bathrooms, compares
cheap paints with the more expensive
ones and advises you on those brands
that offer best value for money. There is

'andfindout!
TliisisWhich?magazine
Monthly Which ? magazine’s aim Is to help

i leaders get the best possible value for money. -

publishes revealing reports on a wide range of
ods and services from washingmachines to
n-tan lotions. It looks at safety as well as value,
‘s unique in the way it probes, rnai** relevant

l^gjN-ERAL RPlfll^raW^FagWWiaiMffltBgQHM

!,

:2SS» MARKETING ASSISTANTS
r
.3s /. BUDGET
j§ . . /

RENT A CAR
> - is part of’. their continue expansron Bndgpt Rent a Car

’ fliematJona} ore broking Tor two Jteon and ambitions young
1 'orkwUng >^»n-

Vac sucCTsafui appilcani' will be between Uic ages of 21-24.
•«lo to coinmunlcaic: will have administrative and negotiating

. jillty and Jk- good al Figures.
' Diploma In Business SludJos or Marketing would be a distinct
•vantage is would experience In an advertising agency.

cim.D write in ihc first instance to the Managing Olrccior.
vlng full detalb. or salary and experience lo dale.

jdgci Rem o Car International Inc.. Ra&anne House. Bridge

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR/
COMPANY SECRETARY

rounf man already qualified or about tp become so Is Invited
• Join us now with a view lo filling the above position wilhin
n yen. Wc have a turnover of EoOO.UOU per annum . employ
•JO. aro expanding aggressively and will pay whatever is
iceasary to retain the man we want. We ant looking for an

.
ioculfvc of course, nol a book-keeper

Hofflen A Co. Ud.. Eden Wort*. Littlebank Street It Bfrtgrave
:-?!*. -VF-^iusroidham

,
Manchester. (OGi-624 90B9i.

- MLRR1ST WOOD
iCRECL'LTtfRAL COLLEGE.
' •• WORPLESDON.

GUILDFORD.

Director of
,

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

COURSES
I post offers Considerable

pi for initiative and iho
ponsibillUcH Include the con-
ilfia develnpmenl and Im-
mtnwuon 01 a broad range
ciurses and conferences on
ds:apc construction from new
rant 10 management Iovl‘1.

id understanding and prac-
1 experience or Ihc land-
p* industry togetiic-- with
ropriaie qualifications jro
eitial. Salary veale £2.242-
S37 plus a spue la I ruspo mi-
ll allowance of ii!oa. tThls
try Is at present under review
. Ilfecfv to do considerably

iernus' xtlocajlon expen-tea
issl5iance with house pur-

so in approved cases.

nhrr details and application
n pbtalnablu from the PrtnCl-

Dfrson
nbrr 0
lea T<«

appolnled will be a
r a Slip Plan rung
im k>i up to studymu

vcrsli
ire

V.
expansion of lha

and the aimolntmcnt
Id *0peal 10 a young gradu-

NEH’ ZEALAND

OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION

There are vacancies Tor medical
staff in Now Zealand as follows:
HOSPITAL BOARDS: Specialists
Registrars. Medical Officers
• Special Scald i, Senior House
Officers and House Surgeons.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH:
Medical Officers of Health.
Psychiatrists. Registrars. Medi-
cal Officers. House Physicians.
Fares to New Zealand will bo
paid Tor successful applicants
and [amities by both iho above
services.

PRIVATE PRACTICE: Certain
urban and rural areas. Assis-
tance with fares may be oranled
by the immigration authorities.
Application forms and general
Information are available from
iho High Commissioner far New
Zealand Now Zealand House.
Haymarfcol. London. 5.W.l.
Please euoie reference
B.15.’4/5t> when enquiring and
indicate the appolntmont in
which you aro Interested.

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE .(Church of Enuund Collega of

Saltley, Blrnti^pham BB 3TE.

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
Apoticationk arc lnvltrd (rom
suitably qualified orroans for
he post of Senior Administrative
Officer at ihls College, made
vacant by the forthcoming re-
tirement or tho present holder.
Salary: £2.285 to C2.T66.
Particulars may be obtainod
from the College Principal, to
whom letters or application
should be returned by Friday.
10 December. 1971.

INTERNAL AUDITOR/
LIAISON OFFICER

Salary £5.300

A malar American firm requires
a qualified .Accountant who la
available for I00“„ travel.
Applicant* should have 3S years’
post qualification cxpurionco and
a . knowledge of a European
language would be an ad vanlane.
A considerable pari of the
salary wiu be las fro*. Coma ci:
D. M. Faulkner. Accountancy
Task Force Ltd.. 18 Bride Lano.
E. C.4. 01-555 6508.

LAND REPRESENTATIVE required
by nationallyknown developer.
To work ui' the Homo and South-
ern rcvntlos. to see* out fond for.

residential development. Car
supplied, salary by arrangement.
Wruo or phono. A. Longman.
C. T. Crouch Ltd.. Sutherland
House. Surbiton Crescent. Klng-
a i on -upon -Thames. Surrey. TeT.!
01-54o 2131.

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

required

fay Frozen rood producers part of
InlemaUqrt'l Group of
panles. This appointment Is for
ihu Com p-m les new factory at
MundfordT Norfolk. Aj sound
knowledge ot Moat and M«l
Products essentia* . loflBltior
win, an ability ia ongjgo Stair.
This fast expanding Company
operates a non-conirlbnlory
pension schema and a Company
Car It* provided. Wrtlo in strict

confidence gtvlns dolaUs of
career to dato to Bo* AUB96.

DON’T LET YOUR C.V. ruin your
chances: have your Curriculum
Vila* professionally written by aim
Emuloymcrtt Consultants. Draft

cow approved by
Printing service. 60 copies £2.26
per pane. Binding lOp per copy.
Send bi confidence full career

details ond
Krunic 4ASMC.. 77-.P
Reft.* London. W.2. 723 3SP6/7.

SITE CO-ORDINATOR

of ZUire. FAperlvncn is more
important than quallficaticiw.
Fluent French is mwmiiIM. Far
runlior details write or tw-

S
ionc Moltram Consulianis Ud.
onlrobo

,
Houao. Montrose

Place. 5.W.l. 01-245 9031.

SURVEYOR
Senior Land Surveyor required
by Consulting Engineers for a
throe year- period on moior rood
and bridge projects in Hong

s&vJr* y*
wsev.«usfflB5
and csperlonce. Gcnorovs l«*™
and fringe benefiis. Retiirn air

passage paid for
applicant to Hong Kong. 10-

noLher with those ol family
where applicable.
Applicants should wrllo stating

age. qualifications and experi-
ence to: Box A it761.

OPPORTUNITIES
1 OVERSEAS

Management, Professional and
Technical people genuinely
imerosled in working overseas
can benefit from our experience,
know-how and research facili-

ties. Although we cannot niter

a guarantee, our professional
approach and coimeis give you
the best possible nsNistance in

securing a pew position over-
seas

For Curthnr Information please
C°M

JANSON. KRITOIC &
ASSOCIATES.

77/79 Edsware Roast,
London. W2 2Hz.
TO.: 723 8845/7.

Roasonattle feu schedule.

ACCOUNTANTS! To explore the
field ring for ireo list—or drop
tn and ccan our clatslflnl rrqlB-
ters. Hundreds of vacancies.
21.000 to £5,000 pill* from
which lo rake your pick. Richard
Owen Associates. 24 Finsbury
Court. Finsbury pavement,
E.C.2. 628 8860.

MANAGEMENT ft EXECUTIVE

UBS
To: Consumers’ Association, Dept. CxxFD 'VB
FREEPOST, Hereford.
PlMK send me ftre ifijura ofyomawgazma for three month*, oacismte of ^

1 can writew you eancdliaa: this

I also ttndcjtDod i*at if I doWMh toamtinue to receive the macazioes, tide Banker's Order will bringme quarter!'
Handyman Which ?. quarterly Money Which ?, and moothlyWhi^Yw an Snv^aator£4*75T^ WWSMN.

Sendbo money. Jut fin in rids Banker's Orderand return u» tu atdw above sddiwaa.
Phase^yCo-opanireg Bmfc!7Q-

ffl-€3^.
i iqLeman Street, London. B.I, die sum of£<-75on tn March

197*AND aomuOy thercafkcr unril cancelled, for the credit ofCanmmen' Assodatkm (A/CNo. 70030217).

MARKETING Orunlmlon wwh to
appoint a female Sales Manager,
agod 27 to 55. in the London
area. She will havo had expan-

Nomemdoddrea ofyour bank
inBLOCKLETTERS, PLEASE

Yournme endaddrgg
BLOCKLETTERS. PLEASE

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
2
inEsssWT^g-ans:
thing legal constdorerL Box
BAITS.

movals, House Buildings and Contents
Insurance and Living In aNew House.

It’s an invnhmblc guide through the
complex process ofbuying s new bouse and
selling an old one. All the details and
legalities arc explained simply, and clearly.
On Estate Agent's fees alone itcould prove
& great monev saver.

Please sendmmyfree introductory bonus
straight aaay !
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Motor

fOLLETT
AUDI NSU

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR
1971 CHEVROLET CANARDS'

NSU RO BO
New cars *o«* MnriSaii nr ttrtr Mnrr

—

River fame tan- trim: Cosmo blue. nn ulni: Kmum
WaS 5m: Metallic Gemini. biac* trim. oiacfcic mmri: Metallic

Only 2 left; Future deliveries held up by Longshoremen’s

strike in U.S. -'Buy quickly to a,void .disappointment!

'Available for immediate delivery subject*. to prior sale.

«» btaT'bta* aoiti Mai headmb cad iM Bbu.
prices Pram £2.SS3 mx Mtfkf.

Selected M<i RD0O'*:

—

f//j LEftSRUM & HARTMAN (MOTOR SERVICES) LTD
fJJl 122/124 Kina Street,Hammeramitb Wj

JENSEN
Tel : 741 K45 (Sales) 748 0821 (Service)

SohUXPWriMon fir Chawelet. Pontrkc. OMmaieUlt.
Bock and CMiltae —

»n INTERCEPTOR II. CUMb «U£ IfrllNTWCEPrOR & «•*/"&
red. Recorded milage 7,000 ...... «,«Q Rtwnled milate 11.000 0^50

HnRO’i prices vaxr fron 0 .495 n? to d.750 ror nw or a
different eS?*Plewi contact our Hie* staff who will he pleased tq

discuss those rehides la sreiler detail.

red. Recorded mileage 7,000 ...... 45,400 Recorded mileage 11.000

1»7B IN7SICEPFOR If. White. W«k. 7»*» FF. Fes* over metallic toe. hjg.
Recorded mileage 1 4.000 «.ISfl Recorded railage 9,000 44,15®

1**9 INTERCmOR. Mist grey, black. 1M8 INTERCEPTOR. Mitt grey, dark bint

Recorded mileage 16,000 43,150 Recorded mileage 20.000 O£58

A member oEthe NoffxartdGroup ol Companies

A few example* from the largest selection of
used Jensens in the country

NORWlAfUD (CONTINENTAL) LTD
405 KING ST Wo

j

*32 SLOANE ST SWl
01-748 0541/3665 1 01*730 9930/993

8

CARS FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

18 Berkeley St., London, W.l. Tel: 01-629 6266
^ A Member of the ^Mj 4o _ Duttan-Forshaw Group ,

°*U*tK FOLLETT V\WSt& JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

FOR SURREY

PARK GARAGE
fop rare end distinctive used ear*

1953 ASTON MARTIN DB2. Gjitom
built Ailon bodv. conemre wlniujw
whlclc. Disc bralca ,11 round. £2.150
1967 (FI M6RCBOES 2SO S. Low
mileage, auto. * p.a.s. Brown wnh
can. Excellent E1.92S

1355 ROLLS.ROYCE SILVER DAWN.
Green with tan hide Interior, low
mileage, excellent history. Immarulaie

£2.200
1969 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 2
door coupe. Low mileage. Blue. **S£tuuu, ~

fi -nr
lent £i

.
* 85

1TB London Road, Burgma Hill.

Sussex. Tel.: 295 » 2/3.

V12 E-TYPE
JAGUAR a-^a. Flrwl registered Jure
L971. Finished In dark blue with
grey Interior. Rad: imobllc radio

-

tape stereo equipment. Chromo
wire wiiceb. Mileage 3.200.
£3,475.

F. ENGLISH LTD-

,

Poole Road, Brankeome,
Bournemouth 20731.

PORSCHE
“ We are all quite unashamed of

our enthusiasm for Porsches."
the MOTOR. July 24. 1971.

** Porsche remains our favourite

marque— thoroughly engineered

throughout, and the new 2A ver-

sion should be even more reward-

ing for the man who loves

driving.”
MOTORING NEWS

f97l Ear/s Court Review

Lflrrwtore rent on request.

PORSCHE CARS

GREAT BRITAIN LTD.

London Rood. Iifcwortft. Middlesex.

Tetephaae: 01.540 1011 (4

Telex 241135.

FOLLOWING THE MOTOR SHOW
wo have a special display of New
Intonoptor ill models- and our
dtmoostntlm ear la available both
for . short trial runs and for hiring

to prospective Jensen buyers. All

renal charges are returnable when
-a -car la purchased. This arrange-
nnt gives the best opportunity for
those considering the new Jensen,
and to appreciate the many Impor-
tant txnnrovetnenu to comfort and
performance lust Introduced.

Many colours and specifications
available within the next few weeks.
Details on application.

’ortsmouth Road, Thames Dittor
Surrey. Tel : 01-393 S551.

WILSONS MOTOR
CARAVAN CENTRE

JHV 3K Triumph 3.5 saloon 1 971.
'Automatic, power steering. R.KW..
radio £l.SSO
TDD 2C E-Typo 2+ 2 1969. Radio

£1,895
XJ6 19TO 42. Automatic, power
steering. H.R.W.. radio, stereo

C2.43B
Triumph Toledo 1977 X. Radio. £SSS
Audi IDOLS 1971. Radio, sunroof.

£1,535
Rang* Rover unregistered

LIST PRICE
Tims Luxury ' American Motor
Homs. S3 VB. Automatic, power
Meeting, central hasting. flush toilet,
shower. frUge. hoi a cold water,
radio, a-berth demonstration model.

£3.995
Duple Coach, 50ft. long, converted
to Malar Crem Fridge. shower.
toDet. etc. 2/5 Berth :. ES75

?
Marts- other Motor Caravans, send
for Itst.

. Acre Lana. London. SW2 SFU.
2 01474 4011.

The1972
Jensens
are at
Broadway
Thenew Jensen Interceptor 111
theFF 111 and S.P. /SKTTN
Models are onview
Book yourself
an earlytest-drive v* mEr

BROADWAY AUTOS
CRICK
SO- 5 G CRICKLEWOOD BBOADWfly
LOMOOfU I\1WI2 - Tel: 01-450 G632

An elegantf<mr*scalersports mufie
andccapacioussporUtstalt. Itrid
acceleration. Effortless cruising.
Magnetic raadholdhig. Predst

BUILT BTCRAFTSMEN
Invader Saloon £7746
invader Estate £1 855

(in componentform)

Sendfor colour brochure

andprice list.

GILBERN CARS LTD
Uantu.it Fardre

JVr. Pontypridd Glamorgan.

Tel: fiacUm Liantwil 34ji

GLADSTONE MOTORS

1970 ALFA ROMEO SpWer C.h-£.

Finished In metallic red ^lartt trim.

1 owner. 13.000 miles. £1 .385.
1970 TRIUMPH 2.5 PL Auto. Pnjn-
button radio. Finished in white,

blade aim. 19.000 mBes- «..*»£;
1989 MSB GT. o drive, ar.-ar. One
owner Yellow /black trim. E1.17S.

CAMPBELL SYM0NDS

PERFORMANCE CARS
LTD.

Great.Watt Road. ..
Brentford. Middlesex.

1.5GO 7011.
OUR SILVER ANNIVERSARY THIS

YEAR
We bare In stock an excellent selec-
tion Of guaraofert sports cars, con-
vertibles and GT saloons, mostly
one owner.
Parfurmance Cars purchased for

ROLLS AND BENTLEY
SPECIALISTS

SILVER SHADOW F.S.S. 1969
June. Black over Sand, beige
upholstery. Sundym. rafrig..
centre console. 1 owner. Abso-
lutely unmarked. £7.350
•67 E-TYPE 2*3. Manual. Only
24.000 miles. Red /black, chrome
V' wheels. Jur.w.. l owner, esc.
cond; £1.425
NEW STAC, lust rsgd... bast
offers.
For top allowance on your pan
exchange phone:
Sunday-'Eves.: 0704 68870.

or weekdays.

GORDINI RENAULT
SIIIUllllUlllllllllllillllinpillHIIIHItt

| . JENSEN INTERCEPTOR =

VOLVO
A CO. LTD..

Tel.: 01-998 1515.

051 236 3363

Get behind the wheel ol a

Volvo 144. 145. 164 or the Grand Luxe.

Ring 961-236 SOU now for a

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAOILERS
4.3 ALB Models.

For immediate delivery.
W CLARK

Tel.: Gtcncaph: 242 • garage t.

Glencaple 284 > House i.

Reg. numbers 0 19 or O 33 on Ford
Cortina*, last seen bombing down Ml.
Also PW or APW with low Nos. on
Morris Minor. Anyone with know-
ledge of whereabouts please contact

Miss KsmallIre, Southampton 4476$
for revart-

demoRstratitt] - dlstanca ife ofclect

Kstrtmtore: John Wafaer* IhW.
Aytoun Street. Manchester and County

Garage. SadoriUe Street. Manchester.

-THE ITALIAN JOB”

OB4 C CONVERTIBLE 183 ELT.

Recent rv»pray. sUver birch grey, red

Interior. Turbo spoeds. Motoroa n?°-
Reg A M-O.C. Good condition, full

history, £1.000. Tat. Shorvham B1009

1971 AC 428
msiwibn

Dark blue, cream bide upholstrry.
Magnesium wheels, radio. 7.000
miles only.

AS BRAND NEW
£5.850

John Bosomworth (Sklpton* Ltd.

Tal.t Skipton 3833.

“ 1971. Finished in deep red with —
S light tan upholstery. Fitted radio/ S
— stereo. Mileage 9.700. £5,595. S
g HOFFMANS OF SHEFFIELD. “
s ™. SfwfHaftf <0742) 78705. —

R8 1300. 27.000 miles. Reaular'
maintained by Renault garage. Exce
lent mechanical condition. A standard

S
reduction model. 1M
-speed gearbox. 110

Superb tractablilty. very fast car

£700 cash

Klngsbrldge {Devon) 2185 eves.

JENSEN FF

1969 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
JWK II

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1988. Fabulous
condition. Ail electric, tinted wludscyeen.
leather interior. £2.100. Tef.: 01-942
btX5.

Only 8.500 miles from new. Unused for
year by elderly owner. Truly superb
condition. Metallic stjeer grey. £3,sso.

Cbferefey <Bmrkm | 3S4.

ASTON MARTIN DB6
,

ROS. 196?.- yrtOt re^d* tat.

iundyro g£»as rnanual 5-*p»*d orer-

SSWm™r“A'tj. Blvesway prto
for w*

0,250

Chaddetfey Corbett 329.

t >70. 14.000 miles. Mango orange.

LOTUS ELAN + 2. Registered May 1969.
Bahama yellow. 1 owner (a solicitor).
14.000 miles radio, heated rear screen.
Dunlop S.P. lyres. £3.450. 01-636 4272
(office i . 01-508 1316 (home).

ASTON MARTIN DBS, 1970

hours. Hull 71885
DBS MANUAL April '89. 28.000 mites.
Minn blue /white upholstery. Webasto
roof, radio, tape recorder: Immaculate
condition. £o.27S. First nearest secures.
01-727 3183 before 6 p.Ot.

JAGUAR V12 2*2 Serins III E-Type.
Manual gearbox. Regency rod. 104 SR
siereo 'radio, etc. Under 9.000 miles.
Makers Warranty L5.273. Tel. - irfayi
Chelmsford 623*3 or Burnham-on-
Crouch Z

Red with black trim. Manual uearbp*-
Chairman's- one-owner -.car, carefully
maintained and serviced by our own
garage. Average mffeage. £4.350.

Interceptor. Genuine 10,000 miles. Sun
roof. Minlilt' wheels. 8-track stereo.
Late J Reg. 1 owner, lramac. cond.
£4.375. Heathfield 4308.

UNIQUE OFFER!
Tax-free export

1971 RANGE ROVER
£1.760

Tel.: Epsom 24798.

PORSCHE 911S TASGA
J Regd. 1969. Electric blue. 36.000
mtles. All Porsche extras. Cassette

stereo, immaculate- Price £3.385

o.n.u. Tel.: Brentwood 2206.

NEW CARS AVAILABLE
Jaguar 2.8. Overdrive. B.R. Green.

Triumph TK8. Overdrive, saffron.

Hunter Da Luxe Estate.

Tel.: Coventry 87391.

VOLVO P 1800 S
F REG. White coupe. Sun roof. 0.0.

.

radio, radials, etc. Lovely motor but
family too big. £1,275. (Croydon).
01-688 0780.

Lamborghini Miura

JENSEN FF

G regd. Lime green, low mileage.
Stereo tape. Immaculate condition.
£4,850 o.n.o.. accept part exchange

H.P. arranged

.

Call after 6 n.m.
Newcastle on Tyna 851164.

SPECIAL OFFER
Hrimf-fMw unregistered ZODIAC, bnUt
Aug.. '70. Maker's guarantee, etc.
Manual. Amber gold. Rec. seats.
radial*, etc. offered at £250 below
redoy ’s new price i

Another built Nov.. '70 '71 spec.)
In Pacific blue, at £175 below today's
list price or £1,648.75!! Lnvurionj
motoring, bags of room, economical lc

run yet at these special prices cheaper
to buy than Ute average smaller car.

'Phone Bill Westlake,
01-554 1155.

or Hornchurch (Essexl 42857
after hours. Reynold*. Ford Malr
Dealers. 643 Eastern Avenue, Ilford.

Essex. (Also Stratford. Dtgenham.l

July 1069 . 25.000 miles. Black with black
Interior. Green glass, ana _rppf-_ stereo
recorder. Atl usual extras. £4.500. ThL:
OX-856 6413 (M-FI.

MASERATI 3500 GT
Left-hand drive. Rod. Excellent con-
dition. £650. 051-229 1000/8888.

JAGUAR XJ6
4.2 Automatic. Radio, etc. Octobe

'69. 36.000 miles.

£2.100. no deafen.
Phone .Newport Pagnelt 611016.

487 < evenings'. JAGUAR 420, 1968 'C.' Silver grey with
red trim, automatic, radio, 58.000 milea.
5 new tyres. H.P. and P.X Details
phone Wisbech 10945 1 3789 any time.

t. Average mileage. £4.350.

D. W. PARKIN LTD..

Watery Lane. Birmingham.

021-772 4494.

JFMSBN INTBRCGffTOR ML It. 1070
nmdel (December ’69 >

.

Sliver grey, air

conditioning, Sundym glass, radio/

Stereo UP«. 19.000 miles. A beautiful

i^pte H= M- BeittJay A
Partners. 01-499 5551.

on 1971 E-TFPe Jas.V 12 2 - 2 Coupe
British racing green. Stereo, radio.
Nominal mileage. £3.750. Term* or
exchange considered. 051-229 1000/
8883 Office hours.

E-TYPE JAG. 2.4 PORSCHE 911 T. Lux. Now. Metallic
Silver, black leatherette trim with curd

1970 fMARCH). POWDER BLUE.
FIXED - HEAD COUPE. H.R.W.

Inserts. 2-seat. Boar wiper, tinted glass
and aun roof. BMW 3.OS. New. Auto.

NEW LANDROVER 12-saater, 6-cylhi

E&IcTbIm. New RANGE ROVER. B1-

hnmediate List. Tel.: 01-94, SBaS
01-870 3650.

LAGONDA
1955 D.H. Coupe. R.LJ1.3. Superb
example, one of 57 made. Klstorr
areiiablo. Sensible offer. Tel.:

A power. Malaga with tan skin Interior,
electric aun roof ft tutted glass. BMW

evenbigs/weekands.

50 SC Coupe. New. Power steering.
Polaris with blue cloth upholstery. Alfa

1970 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR ML If.

Garaeir beige nun. Air conditioning,
a-track stereo, radio, saiupof. 11.000
mtles. 1 owner. E* -650 . Bushey
Motor Co.. 01-950 1997/3365.

Teuwnrth 326 after 7 p.m.

ASTON MARTIN DBS “F‘* RegNtraOoo.
Aquamarine. Filled automatic trercrarito-

Chrome wheel*, radio. £2.595.
Peterborough 67177.

HCC GT UM 1969. H regtrisred. Whits,
wire wheels, overdrive. 24.000 miles.
12.135 0.0.0. Private sale. Tel.:

Romeo Snider. Now. Rod with black
trim. Tel. MOTORTUNE LTD. 01-581
1254.

1970 JAGUAR E-TYPE. D.H.C. 1 owr.
19.000 miles. White, chrome w
wheels, tinted glass, radio: E2.0'
H.P. arranged and will deliver. i*e

also supply any make of new and n
cars. Eastway Motors. Tel. 01-709 88

Ptymonth 44S79 evenings.

Registration Numbers
fire uftna'i-mnli arm accented an the basis thus the appropriate rcAicie >« ta

be sold Kill the rrahrrollon mark. Prooaung purchaser* are mdHsed to rhtrk

that transfer trill be poarihle.

1870 ROVER 3500. Tobattm leaf, bttOJ
trim. Radio, h.r.vr. 10.000 mUes^ Elj645.‘ Bushey MOW Co.. Ol-
950 1997/5365.

JAGUAR XJ8 JUNE WJ1 aotttoatfajBHte
with Blue inferior. 4.000 miles. Electric

tinted windows. Siereo fepe. radio.

£2.975 o.n.o. Rainham S5238.

1971 MACH I. Stool bfno sport*, huge
luggage space, starve and power extras.
£3.000 o.n.o. Duty free price possible.
01-332 064T.

RANGE ROVER. 1 only Sahara dim.

jttr-ug’&y.

V12 E-TYPE 2 + 2. Yellow wfth bl-—.

9is%j£amM

DAVIS WUMBERS We buy and sell vehicle bearings
DISTINCTIVE REGISTRATIONS

1 GON—Hillman <Hls| 2 GON—Austin (Hare) « GON—Austin (Jura.)

OFFERS OVER £600 FOR THE SET
WW 31—Mini VA 21—Morris SAM 31—Cycle

OFFERS OVER £200 FOR EACH
11 TEA-Ford(Hls)

|
lO MHT—Austin

12TEA-Aus(Her»> 1QTMT—Ford
.MGC 50—Mini

MCC 88—Ford

44 JOH—Ford
67 JDE—Ford
99 COR—Austin111 HCG—Mini 99 COR—Ansll

111 LOH—Austin DON 43—Ford
111 CMB—Fort LEN 19—Ford

TDK 4444 -Morris Mill UK—Anglia ROL
JRD 6666 Morris I 84 JC Ford
6 ATV—Austin 48 TO—Mini

PAD 18—.MintJEK3—Mini
J [ 165 MM—Hillman

OFFERS OVER £150 FOR EACH OF ABOVE

TEL: - 027^-554; -6071 jDAY), CHADDESLEY CORBETT 329 (EVE.)

2E9 on Rover, offers ever £500-
GUY41 on Allen, offers over £73.
SVGi on HI liman, offers over £75.
MJD3 on Hillman, offers over £75.
acojc on Austin, effera over £75.
TOMMM on MG. offers over £50.

If ix>u have or want a reh Ido with

a 'distinctive registration number call

us first at KNOWLE 5403 ANYTIME.

AUTONUMBERS OF
SOLIHULL

133 Poplar Road. Dorridga, Solihull.

Warwickshire.

2 WW, Mini, offers over £300.
TLR 4 old Fort: RCT 4 old Alpma:
MRE 2 old Fort Special; HKV 2

Wolscley.
Ail at £80 each.

VWD 3 old moped: 111 FTO old
moped.

At £50 each.
Tel.: Kirby Muxloe 2348,

THIRLAW LTD.
offer:

1TKO on Morris 5592YXB1 on Triumph £400
8CMN on Moms §2«J

4APD on- Mercedas a
HHJ4 on Ford «
LWC8 on Singer £2
1003WL on Fort £1
1OO0GG on Austin RI

roe Korea Road. Ilford, Essex.
TeLr 01-654 6859.

S32S
£300
£100
*500

REG. NOS. WANTED
KM, HS, GS, BN

LOW NUMBERS PREFERRSO.
Would consider' buying comptefe car

or exchange higher value car.

Write Box BA310.

1970 JAGUAR E-TYPE Roadstor. White/
black trim. Radio, chrome wire wheels.
16.000 miles. £3.150. Bushey Motor
Co.. 01-950 1997/5565.

XJ6 JAGUAR 2.8 de lues agtomatfc. In
Regancv red. Reg. Feb. ‘70. 20.000 mis.
Ail extras. Reniy supptfed ft maintained,
immaculate. CL30Q. TeL: Tlsburr 212-

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.8sutO. White
with blue trim. Delivery mileage. List

price . Details phone Wisbech <09451
3789 any time.

TRIUMPH STAG. Saffron wfcfi Mack <f
Hardtop, overdrive. New. Immed
delivery. Cuthrio Brotbere L

NurUiesk Rd.. Montrose. Scoliand. T

TRIUMPH Cl4' 1970. Red. ' Ovsrtr
H.R.W.

.

miles. £i
Kotth. One owner.. 16.

.045. Exchanges? OL-088 ^5

continued on page 21

VI2 6-TYPE n«pfejil. Md/bhdtln-
terior. P.a.s., redlo/stereo, chrome
steel wheels. 800 mis. only. Best
offer for Inimedtair deliverp. PX con-
sidered. Tel.: 070-984 3225. .

TRIUMPH STAG 1970. Signal rad. reft
top. overdrive. Sfereo 8. radio. 13.000
raflas, AH' as new. B3.06Q or £1.990
without stereo, m: Market Bosworth
290305.

44 SOB ON TATTY TRIUMPH ,200;
56 GUY on exhausted Hillmar £125:
44 TF on austere Austin £1-50. Car
Marks of Hull. Hull 658206/25363 office.

Mercedes-Benz
TRIUMPH STAG. Delivs^ mfieajrs-
DeCalls phono Wisbech f0945| 3789
any Urns.

ALVIS 3-tlTRB. 1965. Aafe.. p.e.«.
w.'wheels . nearly new rad la Is. disc

LOTUS * 2S. 6,000 tnllre- Orange.
Cash offers around £1.750. TeL:
Chesterfield 78365.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV.
ochre, 1 owner. Main ra lead by ffistribu-

lor. Immaculate condition With Blue Spot

brakes. uU usual extras. .Suede green/
cream ieaUtar aptaolsunr. Very aiuacifn

Hflio mme rele at a re^stlc wire of

Cl.425. H.P. - arranged, TeLh Langley
M»1 (Notts) 2269.

car tn excellent condition. £1.195. Ring
Crunbrook 5164.

STINCRAY 1969 K REG, Cu Itwin9
ntodeL perturmance end appearance
fantastic. Price _to sen £2.850. TeL:
Chesterfield .78565.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.8 Automatic.
Reg. August 1971. Low, mileage. Blue
metallic. Genulno reason for. sale- £2.800
o.n.o. Cambridge (0225) 55540.

before 8 p.m

KMA 4

BOO 11

on rough Mk. 6 Bentley. Offsrs around

-d. “sgr&fttz-
shire. Tel.: 453.

on "62 Mini do-tnxe. M.o.T. Excellent
'condition throushout.

Offers over £1 75.
Tel.: Ware (Herts) 2696 bus. hours.

9 MW on good running ’83 AttMalW
£500. Car Marks of Hull. Hull 668206/
25365 office.

4 HPJ on 1959 Zephyr. Offers oyer £175.
Bury 0188 weekends and twolan.

999 NBM
on 1964 Rover 3- Hire coupe ta dally

WANTED: BILIE, or WTFI. or Wfl. or
DEN 1. or low digit, on W nmke_of
car. Up to £100 o.n.o. TeL : 01-352
0870.

£700 O.n.o.
Tel.: Rad ten 4421.

HE II
on lramac Rover 3500 VB. £3,17$ o.n.o.

ToL: Coventry 62520 or 88950.

7JG on 1100 V.G.C. Taxed. £255.
Phone 586 0074.

4JAL Refl. on good 1981 Mini with many
oSrae."offers over E200. Tel.: 041-945extras. Offers over E2QO. Tei.:
3769.
RROT9 on T. Bird. Offcre around £600.
Mr Turner, 01-456 7976.

2 EAL 1959 MORRIS 1OD0. Boot offers.
Tei. Draycort_24i5 i Derbyshire 1

t OPB on 'ST MprrlstOO-Dffera ovor
£175. ToL: Lcich worth 5290.

1 TVO on 19G3 Beetle. Rjgtabfe car.
£400. Owens. Chichester 85720.

1 EPD on oh* Hillman Minx. £150 o.n.o.
Tel. Studios 54648.

,

2 KOX ON TRIUMPH TR4A. Offers around
£750. 01-867^3930. _ ..KRJ 1 ON MARK II Zodiac with MOT.
Offers Tot. 061-483 724^

1 AOW ON 1BG2 CHEVROLET. Offers.
Phone Doncaster 60327.
MCP 8 ON TIRED 1980 AUSTIN AS5.
MOT to Dec. £80 o.n.o. TeL 061*330
5135.
WANTED. HS or MS numbers on Ford
Cortina. Tel. KH101 Sutton 319.

3- DRK Dm. on 1964 Ford. £290 or
offers. 01-666 1680. _lO CBE 1064 VIVA. Genuine 39.000.
£300. Skegness 4115.

Vie ON 1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA.
Offtn ironnO £325. Tel: KolnfeWood
649 iDerbys,).

, „47 KV >£4 MINI VAN. ^ £7S o.n.o.
01-446 0087. 01-807 7704
RG 99 ON 19G1 HARMBN Ghla. £400.
JON IS on 1966 Hoad* Moped £275.
Lyo 4379, Nr- Btourbridgo.

RMBN Ghla. £400.

0 TV »7| rer. DIOBTU* IBB9. _
1 ON 1964 AUSTIN 1100. £500 0.a.Ue
h Gravesend 2107. _
ii fROLLTl on 1961 Peugeot 403.RD11 CROLLjn m 1981 Pguaeot «

. Offers over £250. TbI,: 0203 28137-
LGH200 ON IBS? Ford.Prefect. £95

or DOV numbers- ThL:

A MERCEDES-BENZ
* 1971 350 5L Coupe convertible. Metallic green

black hard cup. cognac leather uphol-

stery. Automatic transmission, power
assisted steering, radio- Approx. 1.700
miles £0.150

1970 218 SI Coupe convertible. White, black

trim, automatic transmission, power
assisted steering, third seat, radio.

Approx. 26,000 miles £4,375

1969 256 CE Coupe. Dark blue, dark red
trim, automatic tmmission, power
assisted steering. 18,500 miles £3,200

A member of the Nornisnd Group of Companies .

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

AVENFIELD HOUSE 127 PARK-LANE Wi

01-8291530 01-629 5831

Car Hive

550 SL
MERCEDES-BENZ

Met. Whisky, cognac trim.Hard/
soft top. Auto. PJt-B. £500 on
UsL
Tot.: 051 263 1677 ask foe Mr.

Hamton.

EXECUTIVE CARS

15,000 miles p.a.-

COMPANY

Jag. XJ6 4.2 Aulo. ..

Daimler Sov. 4.2 Auto

Rover 3.5 Saloon

Reliant GTE Auto. ..

Citroen Ral. E.F.-I.

B.M.W. 2002 Coupe ..

Flat 124 Coupe 1600 ..

Chrysler 180 Auto. ...

Initial rental

.... £288.00

... £300.00

.... £219.00

.... £180.00

'

£230.00
.... £137.00
...1 £156.00
.... £132.00

ACGOUNTMjlS

CAR RENTALS
Fltaoy- House, Lake Street,

Leighton Buzzard. Beds.
TeL: 2041.

The OC Contract Hire
Scheme controls your fleet
administration taut pays the
b3U for you. Look at these
Qther benefits

t

• Car costs controlled from the start
8 Capital freed For. more prediabh

MOTOR CARS WANTED

WANTED JAY OR.PJ REG., with dis-
tinctive number, on_any car. Good

VEHICLE LEASING

ALL TRANSPORT
Why tie up capital when SMxsMee eao
offer teasing Jar ell your' vehicles
(cere, vena end ti-ucke)?

a-, 3-, 4- or 5-year period
+ Control costs
* Tax allowance
it Road Fund Licence Included In

it Optraas: Full maintenance, rm-
repfecemaat at 30.000 or 40,000
miles. Examples*

Per month before tax.
BMW 2500 ,£73.86
VIVA 1256 CC £22-34
Lai ShipsIdes take care of your

-transport.

SHIPSIDES GARAGES
Tel.: Workaep 3*84. Retford 2384.

Ruthin 3574. Northwteh 2113.

• Tax; allowance on hire charges
' ft UNLIMITED MILEAGE la brand

new cere
• Road Fund Tax Included In rental
B Replacement car provided If

vehicle Is out of action due to
mechanical rault.

AH this on e Cortina 1300 4-door
saloon for e fixed rental of £38.50*
per month ria month* or 2 years).
•Rental Tariff as et September. 1971
Companies hove found the
OC Scheme the best tatty, to
run their cor fleet. Wouldn’t

MERCEDES 2S0SL IK «•.}. MiOOal
gearbox, p.a.s. , hard iop/sof1 top. radio,
white/ red trim. 11.700 miloi. £3.775.
W. Cleric. Tel.: Glencaple 242 l garage)
or Glencaple 284 > evenings).

280SE AUTO/P.A.S. 19.000 miles.
£2.876. W. Clark. Tel.: Glencaple 242.

a) or 284 t hansel.
AUC.i 230SL. white, blue hart
8.000 nrtles. Radio. 2 spare snow

tyres. Beautiful condition. £2.095. Tel.:
Barnetby I Line* > 676.
83 MERCEDES S. Aitte., power, 1 owner.•83 MERCEDES S. Aitte., power. 1 owner.
Only 35.000 mile*. £1.996. Peter-
borough 67177.
MERCEDES 2808E coupe, 1969. Blue.
Goad condition. MUaage 16.000.
Extras. £3.600 o.n.o. 01-248 9361
office hours.office hours.

600 SALOON. AUTO., p.a.s., power
windows, seals, aortal. Special regis-
tration, _ Low mileage. £2.460.
Exchanges? 01-688 3289.
MERCEDES-BENZ 280 8L coupb convor-
Ubio 1968. Metallic blue with blue
Interior, automatic. power steering,
radio. Cum plate service history. £5,150.

Price paid, write: 21 North Drive.
Great Yarmouth.

wF^r*^a«ssi;s^S£rYION MS 1 on

WANTED XK1BO ROADSTER. Top Price
pefC for good example. TeL: HayLing

Rolls-Royce

Jensen
MG

Jaguar .XJ5

Rover
Triumph

DAIMLER MAJESTIC Major wHIi delivery
muenga only, or vary low mileage,
wanted by nrtvata purchaser. Phone:BSAA

WANTED. NEW Triumph P.l Effete,
manual, overdrive. Valencia., or
damson: Tel. Winfenlow (WUtt.J «12».
BENTLEY OR HOLLY TYPE * 6 in toed

SS1"S?..
,3,SS 1

”'«-,?SS.rgsS:OW MILEAGE Sports ear*: Gtadttone
Mount. TUL: Soil/Eva. 0704 68870
or wcetataya 051-23$
LOW MILEAGE Slhrar Shadow or BwBa
T. Tel.: Sun/ova. 070* 68870 or week-
days 051-236 3963-

ROVERHIRE LTD.
gdt Of.Vf H:-'? ot jll

Rover .ir.d Triumph model*
StACMVE ROAD. S.W.t

•jr-jj; Slil

Fit a frompton car
battery now!

And $et off to a better start this winters
CROMPTON PARKJNSON LIMITED A HAWKER SIDDELEY COMPANY
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you sinned in the shrubbery?
TRAFFIC jam last Friday

^Vend and I amused ourselves
Ting to determine some of

.
-
A king's deadly sins. We

; Wn’t agree on seven, however.
'

: n the end decided that some
'/e sins certainly couldn't be

- ‘ ?d as deadly. Most were
My hazards or mistakes: with-
-doing your homework it’s

*t to select the wrong plant for
‘“’^Ve or the wrong site for a

'
- Either can so easily hap-
' and most of us have been

... / at some time.
Vl5iac..' may try, for example, to

“'^rjice shade or moisture-loving

. to grow in a dry sunny
on on the theory we will

-...'constantly and mulch with
• But will we remember and
if over the years? Unless

i^Ain provide what is needed
e lons term ' it i* better not

igrs, bark on such ventures. The
rtnnt. thing is to know your
i and their requirements.

_.e|Wg something and wanting it

sufficient unless we have a

^unerss a
Social ofi£er

^ fl jj types of Wilkinson Sword
T^^yurs are still available toL^iay Times readers at a special

ted price—W59, the Sword
and the smaller W58

i.upw^f Pruiier* which is especi-
s« ..jrJSM^ujtable for women. Both

is have smooth, light beige,
-coated handles which cut

: land fatigue and blisters
. a lot of pruning has to be
: The safety locking catch

models can be put in
— with the thumb of the— ring hand, leaving the other

^“""•sfree.

..
* -̂

l rent retail prices are £2.80
e W59 Sword and £2.45 for
'58 Scimitar. But by using

.. ..;-'orm. below, readers may

ultimately a beautifully grown
specimen or group to give form
to the border? Can you afford a

. . . . large number of plants for a spot
suitable permanent home for it. where with a little patience fewerw c learn by experience and there would suffice? Will you have

mJbmJktCMrrdk 2k. Jr. 1

may even be pleasant surprises
when we break the rules, if we
do not break them too flagrantly.

It's easy to select a lovely
specimen in the plunge beds in a
garden centre or on the show
bench, only to learn that it is too
tender for our climate or un-
suited to the soil. Garden centres
arc like supermarkets in that
they tempt us to buy plants, even
though we have no room for
them. This form of temptation
is only natural but one to be
resisted, especially If you have a
small garden or an overplanted
large one.
Density of planting is another

problem. Of all the dilemmas in
gardening, this is one of the most
perplexing. Do you want an

would suffice? Will you have
room for the extra plants that -

will have to be removed with the
subsequent thinning? Have you
the labour to adjust the border'
when plants are much larger? Is
it better to plant close so that
the ground is blanketed and there
is the minimum of maintenance
even in the first years? Muni-
cipal authorities often adopt this
method and it Is common practice
abroad, where the density of
planting is often double the norm
here.

All these alternatives must be
considered and, equally import-
ant, we must have a fair idea of
the ultimate height and breadth
of a tree or shrub in maturity,
and its rate of growth. How does
the amateur find out these vital

in*“ed
ti

te effect with no bare facts? Gardening books and oata-
earth snowing? Do you want logucs give us general indications,

’ " r but prevailing winds, lack of
shelter, frost pockets, soil, rain-
fall and amount of sunshine arc
varying f a c t o r s, inextricably
unked with rate of growth. We
can learn a lot from conversation
with gardening neighbours and
personal observation.
How many of us buy a good

plant and are then guilty of
inadequate preparation before
planting—such as not cleaning the
ground, preparing the soil, feed-
ing, or taking out a sufficiently
large hale to spread the roots?
When planting, are we guilty of
not firming the soil, not watering
to settle the soil around the roots
and inadequate staking and

" obUin ,m X2.« and msSSK'M
u80 respectively or, if ordered pay for these sins of omission,
for together,, for a combined price imoatien<**» I* nnc «h»

S £i5°- Prices t&rSS: I? yoS^t*. 5S&aav carnage. good garden. If we plant lawsons—— —

—

or yews that are too large, our
iday Times, 12 Coley Street. London, hedge may never be properly

{ furnished at the base. Large
primers: » leggy geraniums with flowers are
lers 0 £2.15 each < often preferred to compact bushy
lers @ 12.45 each .. i Plants with tight buds. Perhaps

fnr th„ I
one °f the worst is planting bor-

£4.d0 for the -two « ders m £eed-infested

‘ Pruners Offer/ The Sunday Times. 12 Coley Street. London,
o9 SYT.
asc send me the following primers:

W58 pruners 0 £2.15 each

W59 pruners @ 12.45 each
h the 1V58 and W59 £4.50 for the two

- Total
-’close cheque money order for £ crossed and made
able to “Times Newspapers Limited.** This offer is open to
lers in the UJv. only. Allow three weeks for delivery.

1 rather than leaving the ground

{
fallow for a year or planting

i a crop to clean it The results

{ are disaster.

{
Impatience whenforcing bulbs

;
is another good example. It

i hyacinths are not left In the cool

[ dark until there is vigorous root

;
growth, the trusses will be
smaller and tbe stems weak. The

The variegated nettle Lamiuxn
gaieobdolon is a handsome, ever-'
green and vigorous ground cover
for banks sad open spaces. Don’t
use it as under-planting for choice
roses and shrubs: it tends to
smother them

some goes for freesias that are
forced in too high a temperature,
as it is essential to grow them
cool. Impatience to block out the
neighbours leads us to plant
quick-growing trees and hedges—and then we regret over the
years that the poplars aren’t oaks
or beeches and that tbe privet
hedge isn’t yew or hornbeam.

Yes, we can all pay dearly for
mistakes.
For success the gardener must

have not only knowledge of the
plants he uses and their require-
ments, but also of the assets and
shortcomings of his own garden
so that he can play the perfect
host to his plants, providing
drink, food and Shelter.

He must have patience, tena-
city of purpose, and self-disci-

E
line if he is not to overcrowd
Is garden with too many plants

in too many varieties, thus per-
haps- spoiling the total visual
effect All these- considerations
are important as we embark on
our autumn planting programme
if we are to avoid some of the
sins of gardening.

Landing Roper

FIGHT the cold war before icy

winter months make a mass attack
on your car, and you'll greatly

increase your chances of trouble-

free motoring.
Anti-freeze in the cooling

system must come first on your
list. There are three types—one
for cast-iron engines, one for
alloy, and another wtucb is suit-

able for either. Never use the
cast-iron specification fluid in
an alloy engine or you will cause
damage. If you find you have
to top up the system with as little

as half a piot of water a week,
in six weeks you will have
reduced- the strength of the anti-

freeze mixture by one-fifth for an
average-sized engine. Always use
a solution of the correct
strength or. better still, remedy
the cause of tbe water loss.

Your car may hare been ser-

viced recently bnt my advice is

to have it done again, and
change the oil and filter at the
same time even though the
change may not be due. in cold
weather the engine will be doing
more running with the choke out
and will take longer to warm up,
and tiiis results in a heavier con-
centration of pollutants in the
sump and subsequent wear.
To speed the warming up pro-

cess there are several things you
can do. The best method is to
fit an adjustable radiator blind
which can be raised or lowered
so as to keep the temperature
where you want it. Or there are
muffs which fit to the outside
of the grille with flaps to regu-
late the amount- of cold air pass-
ing through the radiator core.
The cheapest way is to blank off
all or part of the grille with
aluminium kitchen toil. You can
use cardboard but it becomes
soggy in wet weather.
With any of these methods you

Should have an efficient tempera-
ture gauge to warn you if the
engine runs too hot An added
advantage of regulating the cold
air flow through tbe radiator is

that the interior heater warms up
quicker, too. -

A useful aid in the battle
against a cold engine is to fit a
pre-heater. This is. a miniature
immersion heater which goes in
the bottom radiator hose and runs
off mains electricity. It uses very
little current and, if left on over-
night, will keep the engine warm,
reducing the time taken to reach
full running temperature next
morning.

- There are also two grades of
thermostat, one for winter and
one for summer use. The winter
thermostat opens at a higher
temperature than the summer
one, bnt if you use a radiator

How drivers can
win the cold war

Ignition system

Air filter

Battery conMetuns. >

Battery ,\

Thermostat \ V

Wiper blades

Oil change.W 'fn.

li!

Radiator bfankihg-^^^^^^^|
j

Generator

Mains electricity pre-heater^

From wipers to wheels—a winter checklist

M Ml
Oil Utter

-Tyres

\

'p*wit

*

vrjnw;wcj

blind or similar device there is

little need to swop thermostats
since the blind will control the
temperature.
When doing your winter ser-

vice—and it should be the
equivalent of a 6,000-mile job at
least—pay particular attention to
tbe ignition system. If the spark-
ing plugs and contact breaker
points are the slightest bit sus-

pect, renew them rather than find
yourself with a non-starter one
icy morning. But to be sure
about the ignition system, it is

well worthwhile having an elec-
tronic diagnosis done because.

work. The engine is heavier to
turn over on toe starter and is

more reluctant to fire, and you
will almost certainly be using
more electrical equipment

—

lights, wipers, heater blower, and
probably other extras like heated
rear windows. So first have the
battery checked to see that it is

in good condition and will hold
its charge. One dodgy cell could
make all the difference between
starting on the button and a life-

less engine. Next, have tbe
charging rate of your generator
tested to make sure it is deliver-
ing enough to balance toe extra
drain on toe battery.
Assuming toe battery is sound

and the charging rate correct,
you should see that both termi-
nals and their respective caps
are clean and fit. tightly. _And
don't neglect toe point where tbe
earth strap is attached to the
car’s body since a bad connection
here will inhibit toe flow of
current and probably cause start-

ing troubles. As a. final touch,
daub Vaseline liberally over both
terminal caps to exclude air and
thus avoid corrosion.

booklet gives a good deal of con-
cise, easily-followed, common-
sense information on looking
after one’s car and how its various
components work. Obtainable
from booksellers, or direct from
Castrol Ltd.. High Road, Cowley
Peachey, Uxbridge, Middlesex.

apart from showing how toe
plugs, points, and similar parts
are functioning, it will also ferret

ils-Royce tic Bentley

The Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 6.75 litre

engine, electrically operated windows and
seats, automatic transmission, independent
suspension with automatic ride height-

control. In fact whatever you’d expect in

the ultimate motor car. ROLLS-ROYCE

If this is the carforyou
The Kenning Motor Group does,

of course, provide the kind of service

(before and after sales) which befits

a car of this class.

SILVER SHADOW

this is the place foryouPENNINGCARMART 9 HENNINGSLIMITED
12 Berkeley Street, London, W.l. Tel: 01-409 3434 Peel Street, Sheffield 10. Tel: 65266

'

•

~

Some Rolls-Royces atenot
wouldexpeathem tobe

- You may be forgiven far thinking that ourusedRolls-
Royces arc new ones.

There are many reasons for this.

For example, the cars we have for resale are specially -

J selected from the largenumber thatwe see.

jT They are then sent to our London service centre at

p? IOO York Road, SWn. (Tel: 01-228 6444)—toe largest
outside the Rolls-Royce factory.

y There, experts from our 250 strong team check every-
mj thing thoroughly.

m So that when they have finished, a used Rolls-Royce from

£ us is, perhaps, only distinguishable from new by its price.

«jj
Rolls-Royce
(May) Silver Shadow Saloon;

U Grey with Red hide; air
iitioning;

jrded mileage
: 9,000. £9,650

•• > (Oct.) Silver Shadow Saloon;
met Green with Black hide;
auditioning;
irded mileage: 14^00. £9,250

1 1'Mar.) Silver Shadow Saloon;
belles Blue with Blue hide; sir

litknung;
irded mileage: 15,000. £8,950

- (Jan.) Silver Shadow Saloon;
I Grey with Red hide

;

>rded mileage: 17,000. £4^850

Bentley
• (April; T Scries Saloon;
or Grey with Grey hide; air

itioning;

Tded mileage: 9,000. £8^50

1969 Holy) T Series Saloon;
Velvet Green withTan hide;
Recorded mileage: z8,000. £7,950

Coachbtult
1970 (Feb.) Silver Shadow 2-Door
Convertible by H. J. Mulliner-
Ftak Word; Caribbean Blue -with
Blue hide; air conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 18,000. £10,950

197® (Jan.) Silver Shadow 2-Door
Saloon by H. J. Mulliner-Park
Ward; Shell Grey with Dark Blue
hide; azr conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 17,000. £10,500

Jack Barclay
Limned’'

MANN EGERIDN'Leicester
J [

I
j i

offer the following used
Rolls-Royce and Bentleycare

1970 ‘J’ RoBs-Royee Silver Shadow, dark blue

with red upholstery. Recorded mileage

19200. One owner ....£8,750

1909 ‘H ’ Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, Antelope
with beige upholstery. Recorded mileage

34,000 in hands of one owner £7,950

1964 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud IZL Regal red with '

beige upholstery, 29,000 miles only. One
owner £5*290

AT MANN EGERTON DERBY
Telephone 0332 47471

1960 Bentley S2, shell- grey with red upholstery.

Recorded mileage 70,600 £L650

out less obvious faults which
could let you down.
During the cold weather your

battery has a pretty tough life.

First of all it works Jess effici-

ently because it is cold, and in
addition it is.called on to do more

0 ANYONE following Douglas
Mitchell’s series of ~do-it-yoiirself

servicing articles will find The
Castrol Book of Car Care, just

published at 25p, useful. Witoont
** plugging ” the sponsor's pro-

ducts too heavily, this 48-page

Nov. 1968

Rolls-Royce

Park Ward MuUlnar
Silver Shadow

IN CAXIB0SAM BUIE
20.000 mUn. Only one owner with
Roll*-Royce trained chauffeur, fitted
with extra* including Cocktail Cabinet.
Slot Stereo, etc.

.Please »»Ir
tteg. Ambrose,

E. W. Ambrose LtdL,
Breembank Read, Industrial Estate.

CheetmteM. Tel.: oaoa 'stASi.

One thing frequently over-
looked when preparing for
winter’s oslaught is that carburet-
tor air cleaners often have winter
and summer settings. On British
cars this is usually achieved h?
altering the -position of the air
intake, swivelling it so that toe
nozzle is close to the exhaust
manifold where it can draw Jn
warn air. On some foreign
makes. Volkswagen is an example,
there are levers which can he
moved to toe correct setting.

When you consider that only
a few square inches of tyre on
each wheel are in contact with the
road at any given time, you can.
realise how important is the con-
dition of those tyres. On a smooth,
dry road, “slick” or treadless
tyres give better grip than those
with treads, but as soon as the
rain comes down such tyres ore
lethal since there is no way of
dispelling surface water, and the
dreaded aquaplaning is almost
inert table. 1

This Is where tread comes in
because water is squeegee-ed away
by the action of the cuts, allowing
the raised parts to contact a com-
paratively dry surface. As the
tread wears away, the diminished
depth of the cuts can deal with
less and less water progressively.
A half worn tyre is less than iialf

as good as a new one. The mes-
sage is simply don’t hang on 'to

toe last legal millimetre, fit new
tyres and be safe. And when there
is snow on the road, good treads
are vital.

When you have done wbat you
can to protect your car front
winter’s worst, there are still -a

few things you can do to make
cold weather motoring easier.
New wiper blades will avoid that
awful need to crane forward as
if peering through lavatory wife
dow glass; and keep one of the
old blades in the car—they are
excellent for clearing aew from
windows if your car has to live

out of doors.
A pair of sacks in toe boot will

give you grip on snowy or Icy
roads and, with rear wheel drive
cars, if you tie them to the rear
bumper you won’t have to stop
to retrieve them until you reach
better ground. And a domestic
coal shovel, though you may
never need it, is a godsend if

you do l

As a final thought: You know
how cold it is when you plonk
down on plastic seats on an icy
morning—a square of foam plastic

half an inch thick makes a mar-
vellous insulator.

Douglas Mitchell
Editor. Popular Motoring

1962 BENTLEY S2
Two-ton* MMe/B«na. town tnwrtw.

Piub-fauaon rftdlo. 67.500 mltoft. ra*t-

condition. Rogoiartr

Mme girts*. Gins* wttol for. B*w
cor at prmM .trading forlorn and

cold In straat. Pleas* hatpl £3.450

o.n.o. T*V. W*»bridge 42956 axqrttma.

ROLLS-ROYCE P5
.

. JAMES VOUKG
NOVEMBER. t»*6

Tourhw Ltaemtaa. 0«g

wtdiuoidoaV StLOOO m^. 3 owaffg-
pSui eondiupn ttuoosb-

"dl^S «W6 (North London).

(SB W. M. COUPES
ID) (ST. ALBANS) LTD.,
jffnl DISTRIBUTORS
BBS FOB BESTS/ESSEX-

1969 ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

FINISHED IN BBCAL RED W*£

sar
Mlvo*. £7.850.
CathartM Straat. *L Alban* £4844.

aiiiiiiniiiiiiifiiiHUiiiiiiiraniminm

BMW

VINCENTS OF READING

SUGGEST YOU PUT YOUR MONEY IN THEIR

PREFERENTIAL STOCK

Vincents hold In stock at least one model from the entire BMW
range—the kind of cars more and mare businessmen find they
prefer. Demonstrations can be arranged anywhere at anytime on
new BMW’s or on a wide range of used BMW’s, for example:

1MI (11J.M) BMW 2000 CS Coupe 1971 (15.9.71) BMW 3.0 CS finish'd
finnhed in Polar** silver with in Granada red with black trim,
blade trim.’ Ptttd with radio and One owner vehicle with tbe
uuMtt.' Cheuk window. Two recorded mileage of only 890
owner ear supplied and main- mile*. Licensed until August
tamed by ourselves. Licensed. 1972. Fitted with seatbelts and

£1,975 power assisted steering. As new
condition with considerable sav-
ing an new price. £4,975

B
VINCENTS OMCMK jgpK
Sales service and parts fBly

Station Square, Readme, Berks.
TeLs Reading S4204.

Lancia
NORTH HAMPSHIRE’S

JClJpaMAIN DEALER

TEST DRIVE'A V
3.0CS- vr .

FROM
BMW PARK LANE

01-499 6881

RAStHGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS L*™*********

™

|
DISTRIBUTORS

BLACKWELL MOTORS
GisieieuiQiw nottc » oifiat

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MOST MODELS
- Nc:s,.-;?*n. Tel: 3tv7/

Slllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllirc:

LANGLEY MOTORS

Mann Y^e-itcrn

1971 BMW 2003 Coupe. Malaga
red XI .760
1971 BMW 1800 Saloon Atlantic
blew £1 .035
1971 BMW 2000 CS Coupe, Granada
red/black trtm £2.895 s
1989 BMW- 2500 Manual Saloon.- —
Whlte/blue trim £2,250 —

;

1969 BMW 2800 Manual Saloon. —
Granada red/erey trim £2-396 —
1969 BMW 1800 Aula Saloon. S
While/black £1,275 2,

LONDON ROAD LEICESTER
Telephone 29192 STD053

3

1988 BMW 2000 CA Coupo. Grenada
red/black trim £1.875
1887 BMW 2000 Cs Coupo. SUver
ore?/blue trtm E1.49&
Over 40 other eeedaltat care available—iwajr we eaed you our stock Itail

5£..
u>“*|,b°n,%h

IVtJHSBL

'mber oftile
:UtrForsftaw Groa

Square, London Wi. Tel : 01-629 7444.
1ooYorkRd,London SWn.Tel ; 01-228 6444.

JUY SALMON LTD.
Relic-Royce Cornfcho Con-

,

•• 1. - Forest afooit, white hide. 1

i.
.
4.000 mile*.

J) RcOi-Royse Silver Shadow,

:

Allien, prey hide, late*! big 1

- ah- condmaiilnfi. 14.000 miles,
r. £8.975.
o«ui Read, Thantoe Ditton,
wray. Tel.; 01-308 5551.

lOLLS-ltOYCE Ldoer saloon,
i In silver orey with red uphol-
fV.S.S. apecmeaUo- Air coiuU-

slt-ree. ls.000 miles. 1 owner,
pi condition tnronahon. £8,250-

is.a.o, ai

vifSSby/Vtihosier a

OYCE SU.VBR SHADOW,
th red leather trim, air

1957 * s r TYDC BENTLEY. Saloon grey.
£800 o.n.o. Nairn stone isukt on

S^&oitii
0782 39051 ***** 5,50 p‘m*

SILVER CLOUD II 1980. Black with Mj*
inlortor. refrigeration . 96.000 miles.
Good condition, Si .700 for Quick sale.
T«l. 01*629 4061 uUjrl, 01-499 1930
(cvcnlng/weekendi

.

firotfv 4o.OQO
,
mile*. Good con- 'rrf?

S’! C&.S50, ToL: Norwich 55759

ijj U BENTLEY. Manxm. Excellent 12®*
Ft! 1%-, ‘,2s 000 taxed end 5ES
a Tn).: Mr. Elvin

|P
04Srt 3S846, or home. Marlow

,V .
R-*ype .1853, utoaude.

_» la
.
bureandy. Having had 3

JRfi only 91.000 milos. PrtcUne

1nrTWM.l#,,r avauahte-

f nLJ* iy-%?2,

lCE alWBr Shad™, i**
5 ad 13.8.70 in Uie Isle cf Man,
j W rey/Tudor Gray, botgo urn, Cam-
1 .1 stone carpoU, Sandym atoas,

& "tf*^**- T» a,V. MiS
lip miles, l owner. £9.000.

t. SI «lt Motors. Isle of Man 0624

1968 SILVER SHADOW. Crey Withired
upholiury. 20.200 miles. 1 owner. Price
L6.B50. POone Wrybrldge 46177.

1988 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow.
Renal Red. Immaculate. Chairman s car.
Fltwd remo-, air condUmhn. £6.950.
Apply MT A, W. Goodwin. Catorlno bjr

County Lid., Ctuslno Uoiim, day ton
wood. Leeds LS16 6QE. TeL Leeds

1959 SILVER CLOUD f. Vary wcmUmI.
Write only please: Secretary. 2a Chester
Court. Albany street. N.W.l.
BENTLEY SI 1968. Sand & SOMa, Ued-
lest condition, low mileage £1.150 o.n.o.
Phone Bourne End 24276.

1971 K Rea. ROLLS-ROYCE Cemlehe
CotwertblA. Bean arm wttn uut up-
holstery. 1.600 relies ssjy. Owner soma
to live abroad. £13.400. Tel. Hull
655647 or 29097 office.

t BENTLEY CONTINENTAL i

I&r. ^5”' fM;
• h lalory Juiowlt. *«ollenT coildltlen •
• mrotiBhonc. U.150

1E
FB|
SIS2*® io accept any vuhlde In part- p

•exchans*. m
• CAYLOR

.
CWEASBY LTD.’. #

• KNEBWCIRTH^

& Bffld flMT"

1981 BENTLEY Ml. ABMI bliw ov«r

“Lpoo miles. Grey. uphoUtety. black

carwu. Immaculate throughout. £4,500.

Tel.: 01-457 0121 .

BEMTLEV CONTINENTAL 93 droahead.

sswtlj^
‘sgi.y^ag

SwUrepha a«lKfe. Tel.: TlaneUl

Gbrgsg-.
™rssss is*

JSSWA"1 «-

fSc Hb Larau - Tel.: Uindla

csu£3tt jtfflW'ws
Brtstol 294191. • -

ROLLS-ROYCE
MULUHBR COACH BUILT 2-door
saloon.

.
1967. .BaaA/belea tatertor.

Genuine mlloage 15.000. 1 owner.
Rolls malmehwd.

Atari04U new coedltlen.

£7,250.
Tat.-. «2» 9188.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE
•* K " CetrrertiM*. Lo Mans blue, navy
blue hide. Stereo. 2.000 rettoa. £13.600.
ToL Brecxan 2428 efBce hoars. -

BENTLEY MULUHER S2. Centfasntol.
One of the tut all-ahunintiTTn tnodela
wtttv tese than 60,000 railel use. Fan-
tastic condition. Probably, moat attractive
model ever made and an excellent invest-
ment. Vatonlliy* green wltb town np-
hetewr. £3,500 for quick sale. 'Office
01-868 0262, House Sh. -Albans 51901,

1870 (JUNE} ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Shadow 4-door Mlooo. -Regal .red with
black interior. Car compleM.wkh centre
console. refHgareud air CondlMtJnjng.
PtdlUpe c»wrtt*3Uy» .and tom.
l owner. 10.900 mOrs. £8.850. wer-
bi-ldge 49221. wwklM hours.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW CH
reuTTB.ftOO miles. Regal red. Under
fitiarantce. A* new. £1.995. W.

Motor
JAGUAR £-TYPfi 2 + 2. <»«7. MsaHJC

^m
>p

0^8US^9vteiiMB;
CAMARO 128. O Reg. Trens/w mto
37.000 fe. Radio, topes, etc. £33550.
Maidenhead 21215.

DAVIDS
AND

GOLIATHS

gaaranic*. A* new. £7.995. W.
Clark. Glencaplc 342 (Oarege) or
Giencaple 284 (avenlngal.

;

1968 (DEC.) - ROLLS-ROYCE M*er
Shadow 4 door uken. Ylidtftod re down
Mue with red Mde igjljotetary. Rofrioar-
atod air owMftlonlng, 3 amd- gear .box.
39,000 mUe*. 2 owner. JUMelnteiy

Mue with red Mde igthobUlY. Refrtoer-
atod air o«MftlonIxig a 3 weed- ocar box.
39,000 mUes. 1 owner Ahselntely
tnunoculale. E6.95Q. idl-QM 61.57.
1071 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver- Shadow 4-dr.
Saloon, plntahed In Ulver mink. Mara
hide, tenet epedfiration 6.750 c.c.
engine - and centre tocklnfl doere. 1
trailer. 8.000 mHee. 0.550. Tel. Brtatol
294191.

Regardless of our ambliions we don’t all own very, large and

expensive cars. Most of us bave more reasonably priced family

Up to now the advertising rates for a car for sale have been in

the Rolls-Royce range, but now we bare the mini rate.

For an ears of £750 fn value and below—fl per line.

If you have found that selling a cor is a battle of -the giants, now

Su have the chance to win.

place your advertisement in The Sunday Times, phone:
London: Joan Charles or Diane Madden 01-837 8333
Manchester: Penny Winship 061-834 1234
Glasgow; Sfeeeaa McCuBocfi 041-221 Msg

2002 J re*. Many axa-aa. inmueuUto.
Cl .650 o.n.o. 01-577 0854.-
BHW 2000 n Saloon. 1868 BMW 2500
Saloon. 1970 Automatic, power Meertftg
Southern Oarage .

(Dumftteft-
.
Ltd.}.

Annan Road. Duairtej. TcL: Dumfries
2711 /2 .

SAVE £800 «n MW 1071 BMW 2800
Saloon. Metallic silver. Fitted auto.,
power, h.r.w.. tinted windows, only
£2 .999. Peterborough 67177.

BMW 2SOO OCT. 1970. J Rag- Sahara
beige with tan trim. Manual gear bov.
Power steering. BIucsdoI radio- 13.000
milos. Iramaemalo condition throughout.
CS.paO, Terms airaosed. Fxelunga con-
sidered. D. Smith. 021-744 8804 .

1071 (K) BMW 3-OCS eoupol MotofMc
silver, blus velour. Power Bteertna.
hieud reus. h.r.w. 3.000 _mllev onjy-_
Virtually now condition.._Carrenl new

Ke approximate ty £5
.
550 ,

offered ai

T60 . SwsnswJfll Garage* Ltd..

“ft,
462767 today.
BMW 3000 Ti Saloon. 1089 . BMW 2500

«« MM P.a.*., W«M*f, radio.

/SSboaBa^ p
..^“usa^K-
Point* grey. Very Tow recorded mUe-Polarts grey. Very Tow recorded mUo-Sth r!w., MAto

;
.ia,88B. a.T^.,K. ToL: 01-460 8955.

S 2BOO C.S. Coupe. Baikal =C= Hue £2,995 —
S 1971 2500. Granada Bed. —» Manual £2w475 —
— 1970 2500. Riviera blue ... £2.375 5— 1970 2500. Sahara beleo ... £2375 =
S 1971 2000. Sahara bolee Li .8-»r, —
S 1870 1800. Agarve green ... £1 .375 3
= PORTSMOUTH ROAD, “
s THAMES DITTON. SURREY. “
S Tel.: 01-398 3035 (onto), or —
S Hen lay -on-Thames 2917 Sunday. S
niffmilIlllllffIII!IllIlllllllfIfII 1 1fillKB

1971 BMW 2002 Automatic. Oraitse/
black trim. 2.000 miles. £1 895. H. Mr.
Bonttey & Ptnra. 499 5551.

AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHTS,

BIZET WENT BERSERK
Outside, the cold and windy

evening. Inside, the warm
comfort of good music. No
wonder motorists are taking to
In-car entertainment.

Hitachi lead in In-car enter-
tainment With car radios,
cassette players, and 8-track
cartridge units. Superbly,
engineered in the way that
gave Hitachi that quality repu-
tatioa 1 :

Take, for example, the hand-
some 8-track cartridge car
stereo tape player. Magnifi-
cent, out-of-this-world sound—
so vivid you could be sitting
in b concert halL You're not
You’re right there in your -

car. One push-button shifts-
channels, changes the mood.
If you choose the model with
built-in radio, you can pick
up reception on your favourite
station.

Prices start at £43. Your;
radio retailer, garage or motor -

accessory store has more de-
'

tails, or write to Hitachi Sales
IU.K.) Ltd., Park House,'
Coronation Road, London^

'

N.W.10. Tr
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Gardening

EXTRA LARGE TREES
If your require E-ctra Larac Sloe* at Trees. Conifers, clc. we c^n supply Uietu.

Send b.A.E. for U»M>-
A1I good* can he sent El .00 carr. * pact. England only. El*9whaio write for

quote.
Cf/PRESSL'S LEYUNDH: Fast

21J75^ CO 5' S2.7'S~eaei». "fa for S.T4. FLOWERING

£2 each. SPECIAL OFFER. 5-year-old iZ In variety ¥2.25: S3 for fe*.

FRUIT TREES, .3 APPLES. 3 BLACKCURRANTS. REDCURRAJTT*.
PEARS. 2 cherry, a PLUMS All already. United IQ for £1- ,_COOSE-
for Eis. 50. Also large fa its old 10 I

BERRIES. 8 l"i Li. CLPRESSUS
for wlO. 3 HAZEL * COB NUTS C2. 1

JUTLAND I. fas^t Wrtrartng conffer.
30 RASPBERRIES & WALNUTS =" *»»«. fa tor S-..5

£

1V£giS5L3

COTOVEASTEH EVERGREEN TREES.
retains foliage all year. 7 ‘B’ high.
E2.75 each, fa for S.1J, FLOWERING

old El. 50. RHODO-
DENDRONS. mlxvd. 3 for El.2a.

Kl
3
5
°.br

RHE?^:
AZALEA MOLUS mfWd. 3-4 JTS 3 £« » 3A OREt-N 5H|Qife.J^.p

=*

F«A2° CUV§jj«G
<

HONfeySL™KLE SWONSII rasi~Bfowlng evergreen
3 for o’ BRonms n,i,pd ilor U hedge very dense, now Oft -far!, high

ro?
r

*>«! a hr MJo,
F tiki valun HEnr.^r. 1 s!t onti 2 vr>- I

a*lfon9- A^.&O eden.
QU1CKTHQRNS ^nd GRtEN PRIVET I GIAN

SIZEDnr CRPP\‘ ortru it vr*. 50 for I Ofliy W 50 „ Ol/V'*T ai4tD CA-M fcL*

E2.SG am tar 5*. DWARF WEEP- [
LLLS K each. WeJmv* a.tWjWJ

AZALEA .MOLLIS mf\cd. 3-4 FT*. 3
for £1.50. ESCALLONIA. evernreen.
S far Cl. CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLE..
-> far o BROOMS, mixed. 5 for LI.
HYDRANGEAS. mlvcJ. A lor i.1.
Finest value HEDGING' strong 2 vrs.

£2. SO. 200 for L9. DWARF WEEP;
ING WILLOWS £1.25. WEEPING
CHERRY PINK: E2.25 each COP-
PER BEECH; 10- -12' Lj.OOeach.
PINK ALMOND BLOSSOM TREES.
9" -12* e> each. HISAKL'RA PINK

U.IS CO each, ive h«vtr a very tarna
quantity of ORNAMENTAL TREES
surplus: strong 3 ITS. GOLDEN
WEEPING WILLOWS. 2 Tor £1.50.
r.TG.-mrvr. rurDBirc » Mr

CHERRY; 8'-10 : S3 GIANT GOL-
DEN WEEPING WILLOW: 9'-10
£2. AMANOCAWA EREC7TA and
POPLAR CHERRY; T-B' £2.25.
POPLARS. 12' high. 3 for £f.sq.
WISTARIAS: Urge £1.50. GIANT
LAUREL BUSHES' 12 tor S8.50-
FAST CROWING SCREENING

FLOWERING CHERRIES. 2 for
El SO. MOUNTAIN ASH. for
El.so. SILVER BIRCH. 3. far
Cl. SO. MAPLES & ACERS. 3 for
£1.50. RED MAY. 2 for £1 50.
LABURNUMS. - for £1.50. LILAC.
3 for £1.30. CRAB APPLES, orna-
mental . 3 for LI .50 dwarfappi.es
on M.2fa stock, miniature trees, heavy
crops 3 different £3. fall.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDELL AVENUE tDEPT. S.l.j. HORNDEAN. Nr. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS

10 SUPERIOR AND L'ULUUIUfUJL. m.j»n ituoto £1.60
GRAND ROSE LOVERS' most popular collection of COLD MEDAL Rojes- earn

labotieo- ENA IIAHKNESS. •.cartel. JOSEPHINE BRUCE c rlmsor-. KISC S RA N

-

SOM. pureaeltowv
^

MARGARET, pin!

I

GOOD QUALITY PLANTS
VB03I OUR OWN NURSERY
6 HARDY' st .-Vu-Ml-OLD C.V 1EL 1.IAS
pi 70 TSiC.-c miv J red oTt<l nml. J>>uv t

lu'. •• stun *iro Qui*.—C

L2
0
ALL"V

!

EAP -!’<*•L ND .lE ATHUR.S
Cl 90. Stran'i i’un;. -f rw-riDi-i.e
planU.. IVJi! <t : .dlnur i/’rou-ii-ou:

I"
3

.''.PANESE rVCPCRLLN AZALEAS
£j ,-.tj Flow'r.at .»l.-* t .inlv bu .lies 10

nl\e a gonj .-licv c-l '."IMr in . aur
Harden n<\t Sr-rtnn All r-ljnt- named.
2 RBALTIKUL J %u filiH m YONOLIA
31-BHL‘S '."2*1 S'UL^V.EAVn.
pi. role will. mMI>! ^tr.cci. STELLATA.
uh:if v:eit!ed ik.wr-.
All gijnd- r.irefu.lv p-idod. Plea*-; add
23a Icwordv carriage and patritig.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES.
Berrovt H II Road Oapv?l»d.'lv?

Siuihatr.iiton. SO-l 2PK.

“THREE SEASONS
GIANT FLOWERING PANSY
Can carry flowers 4in . across—the ben
F.l Hyorld yet. Pot grown plants.
:low«r* ipr.no and Summer Uirauga.
qorseDu* colours.
Plar.t new for carl lev! flowering. 10
plant .-nini-po'. pack—-£1.00: 30 plant
pack 12.73. Larger order* bv qdelation.

PERIWINKLE BLUE
VINCA MINOR

Smolhers «Hi Mm its rollick.ng.
rambling, running sheets of evomrecn
loaves spreading over nan! >. ttito an
overflowing v. a:vrial) wI'Ji .i cascade of
hive stars .’ .prirtg and mairafP.
Moles ,i morveiioi:* vomiviri ground
cover, brl-jti'* mug iifaomy ban:-.. Bed-,
and snrubSeix*. p«.tn* ->' opart o
for 50p. 12 far £1 IO. 1<J<S (or Efa.aO.

MRS G. M. MILNER
1 Hicconibe. Brampton Beats.

Dul'.ertan. Sotncrvl

AUTUMN ROCKERY BARGAIN

WOODLARK FARM
NURSERIES.

BURHILL ROAD. HERSKAjf
WALTON-ON- FHAMES. SURREY

BLUE POLYANTHUS
SUTTON'S GIANT. Huge trusses or
r-*al blue, tong-stemmed flower*. Bup
for 12 £1.40 for 24. £2.50 tor 5'J.

All Pest free.

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED
POLYANTHUS

Wide range of colours, many unusual,
individual florets will attain C-itt. dia.

Prices a> above, TTic 24 and oQ price
applies I® fhai number of one variety.
Both varieties grown from specially
-.elected, hand-nolllnated seed. Will
flower next spring. C.W.O. All posted
w.fhin 7 days of receipt ol order.
Free cultural instructiuns

LEYDENE GARDENS (ST).
EAST MEO'.. PCTERSFIEXD. HANTS.

GLANTFLOWERED

AMARYLLIS

SC rort- piar>is i_: I'lidoj' in-. In
from ibcs • J.. vorf'.-ties. uial'ng •">'*

plan I'.; P.:ii. Gvp-johil.i. Ar.ibian Aro-
matic M r alum I'o..: P.rS Ar.i'u*

Tltcie bulks planicd now ,n pels -and
v**rv *a>ilv grown ind-'ors Usu4llv
produces ik-i .lorn* writ • magnificent.
vjeOatuiar flowers in about 7 weeks
Cultural tiPOl.tet l» supplied They
na'c CbrKrmas presents of unforgel-
i.iM.- beam.' for tour mdil Inend*.
U e 0.T«jr Raspberry Ripple, w hlln
5irip»?d Ccr.so and Zanzibar Orange
S^l-!c:. £1 each, carriage paid.

Alpine Pin-. L-Ijv r .mlv-’iit. Rav.
Thiitie. D-arf Of nil- I'.qh ii

j - Tnvme. Ca.Tivauula Catji.iu n-ivvr.
• Vtoias Him -Vi '-'an iTjimiiii. PI i v-.tr an.

-

eye Pinko. Sr>vw in Summer, Maiden
Pinks,

JOHN PANTON.
1 Coombe Hou c, E-.i-r.dT>. Duivertun.

Somerset.

SAMUEL DOBIE & SON LTD.
i Deal. 742' . IV Giwvonor St.. Chester.

LEYLAND CYPRESS
- The fine .t u. all Screen and Hedge
Plants. Buy POT GROWN plants lor
certain auccev, iro.-n Uio Pioneer
Growers.
For Tull delmls viTlie Tor our fine

,.* coloured Nursery Caialogue. Send
« P.O.'s only. 10p posi Irec,

‘ PENNELL & SONS LTD.
_ Dept. S.T., Pr:nce>s Street. Lincoln.

Ir~r. PETER TRCNEAR. 7 Glianires
land. Chequers Lane. Lvcrslcy Cross.

—TO TELl YOU how much everyone
and mv>eif en loved your hook. . . 1

thin; i! i, ihe greatesl >hmn since Ihe
Fuvh-la was di-tm. ered "—din Fholing.
chairman . Californian Naffonal Fuchsia
Socle!v. W'e regret ihai no: all Sunday
Times- readers will be ab'e lo but Fir.J

- Edition Cbples ol the -.un'-rhlv Illustrated
-Wagtails Book of Fuc'ivas " Vol 1.
However, a limned number are «|||
available auiograoteu bv ihe arit-i Eileen
Saunders. ' A R.C A .vier U3..50 povl
paid irom Edward S.”.inder>. Wsglalls.
West Eno Lane Henfielrt. Sussex. For
thnso wishing to give os Xmas prescnL*
J fuchsia greetings .ard will bo Included
Iroo.
HERBS EXCLUSIVE .Y. Informative
catalogue, over LO'J varloiic-s. P.O. 8p.
E. & A Even* iTi. Ashfieids Herb
Nursery. H.nsiocl.. Market Drayton.

HARDY ORCHIDS -PLEIONES). Some In
bud to flowci J-6 weeks. 3—

5

»jd:
12— £l.7h Abb.-y Road Nursery.
Bourne Lin* s

LILY REGALE OH TIGER LILIES. 8-E1.
I.. Sper'esum Rubrum. L. Golden Splen-
dour 25p each. 2 or each £l-30p.
Abbey Road Nursery. Bourne. Lines.

^Equipment
- , Made fa>; Scottish War-Blinded, a

-wide variety of Garden Bird Equip-
ment is now available. Send Sot
illustrated price list

An excellent

idea jor

Christmas
presents!

SCOTTISH NATIONAL INSTITUTION
for the WAR BUNDED. Uabura,
winriestoa. hy Eittncnlon. Mldtotblna.

BOOK YOUR VILLA HOLIDAY WITH
RENTAVILLA—

THE PEOPLE WHO STARTED IT ALL
Renlavtlla nracileaily Invent in villa holidays—io naturally ihoy Know moro
about how lo make sure yov - villa holiday Is right In usary detail.
Send for our new season s brochure now. It gives dOialls or over 1.000 villas
to choose Irom In Spain. Portugal. Greece. Majorca. Minorca. Madeira and tfio

Canaries. The Inclusive cost or a fortnight's air/villa holiday Is remarkably
reasonable.

I how lo make sure yov villa holiday Is right In usery detail,
for our new season s brochure now. It gives details or over 1.000 villa:

loose Irom In Spa .In. Portugal. Grose*. Majorca . Minorca. Madeira and (hi

So don't delay. Plan today for your best holiday ever, noxt Summer.
Send for a brochure to; P.O Box 23. Hertford. Herts.

RENTAYILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, Loudon. W6 8AB. Tel.: 01-741 0301.

BEACH VILLAS 1972
Choose from hundreds of carefully scloctod villas and apartments on the Algarve.
Portugal. Menorca. Majorca. CoMa Brava. Blanca del Sol. and Br' >any. Inclusive
or Day Jet Flight with Low Season Concessions and Major Reductions (or
Children—or accommodation only with Motorists' Travel Service and a uniqueChildren—or accommodation only wiin Motorists' Travel service ana a
Channel Ferry Savings Plan. Babysitting, car hire facilities available.

Wrfto or phono now fur your free copy of Our 48-page, full-colour 1972
Holiday Brochure to:

BEACH VILLAS LTD. 8 MARKET PASSAGE. CAMBRIDGE. TEL- <0223* 662X1.

EAGLE FERRY TO LISBON AND ALGARVE AGENCY
SUPER VILLA WITH A MAID/COOK

opart Nov 27. Dec. 4xh or llih. return Dec. 17lh. 24tn or Jan. lsl—all Ter
ocj, and the car goes FREE with 4 poo pic . Tremendous value, no hidden extras.

Eonc now, 01-606 49S4 or write ALOARVE AGENCY. 4. B Coplhall Court,
ndon. E.C.2.

Travel
JAVA—£499
17-day ESCORTED tour of JAVA includ-

ing a coach tour of the Interior. Tour
also Includes SINGAPORE 4nd BALI.
Travel hy BOAC. Inclusive. £499.

SOUTH SEAS—£648

CEYLON INDIA NEPAL—£345
This fascinating tour, which our -Tour
Manager accompanies throughout . makes
sightseeing visits lo CEYLON..INDIA.
NEPAL. AFGHANISTAN ind.PAmSTAN
in a leisurely tour of m:wtalun mlF^u^, .

18 davs. FULLY Inclusive. £545. Travel
by BOAC.'PIA.

South Soa Island Cruises vhUJBJ .PW-
Tonga. Samoa. Pago Pago. Cook Wand.
Bora Bore. Tahiti by special South Pacific

Cruise Ship, travelling oul by BOAC fo

Australasia, home through Sait FraBcDCO.
26 days, £648. Lrtclus:"*

MEXICO—£375
20-day sighl-sesing tour of the andeni
sites of Mesrfco- (eaves London 24 Feb-
ruary acramtwillod by Tour Manager
throughout, flying BOAC. Price mdwles
breakfast and dinner each day in FIRST
CLASS hotels £375.

SOUTH AMERICA—£272
,2 weeks m Rio £272. (Carnival In Rla
departure 5lh Feb.t. Or 3 weeks tour
or SOUTH AMERICA Vfctffnfl ECUADOR.

;

PERU. tMachn Plcebni. BOLIVIA..
ARGENTINA. BRAZIL SS days for £499.
Travel by Air Franc*.

FREE colour brochures available'

JAPAN—i730
_

Our dertuxo tour of JAPAN leaves London
3 March; includes tetsureiv visits thronen
Ihe FAR EAST to CEYLOV: SINGAPORE.
JAPAN. HONG KONG. TKAO-AVD,
NEPAL and INDIA. 50 days ESCORTED.
Inclusively £750.

from jeer local Ttaeol Agent or -

|

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruise awn from it all Into the peace

1 and gofer along Uie Nile or L'PPER
; EGYPT where 5.000 or hision:
I remains -unchanged. Our ESCORTED
1 15-day Nile Cruises cost only £176.
I FULLY inclusive Tour also Visit* CAIRO.
I Departure December 197l to AprU 1972.

ALL OUR HOLIDAYS
ARE

SPECIAL

' ROUND THE WORLD—£499
. Round :b? world in 30 days ESCORTED
' for £499. Tour includes JAPAN. HONG
KONG- AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND.

I Fill. MEXICO and AMERICA. Dcpar-
. tores by BOAC.

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street, LONDON, W.L TeL: 01-437 J992.

Get your copy of the world's best • adventure-holiday brochure

4 Jan & 24 Feb UK—INDIA-AUSTRALIA OVERLAND

for people who want to do. some-
thing different—and don't want
to be packed like sordines. Take,
for example:

Skm-dithiy off the coast of
Tenerife.
FufiiUy holidays at an Austrian
alpine farm.
fBus-campaig and touring in
Iceland.
Clhnbmg in the Himalayas. (Yes.

f
ou too can holiday among (he
oothills of Annapurna and
Everest.

)

Photography and spring flower-
study in Austria. Switzerland.
h'ranee.
Walking in cast Africa. Czecho-
slovakia. Hungary. Andorra.
Greece. Norway, as well as in the
Alps.
Dtnghu sailing off Minorca and
the Costa Brava.
Cruising by small boat off the
south-west coast of Turkey.
And we introduce for JR72 the
Water-Wheel Club. Holidays For
16-29-year-oIds with walking, sail-
ing. cycling and swimming in
Greece and Austria.

J
QnLy a rew dwcos >*rt on the ae*t departures of our fabulous 2-month journey across the world. Book now.

15 days ETHIOPIA 14 days PERSIA
57 days TRANS-AFRICA 38 days SOUTH AMERICA
Every Monday nTnht we show our " UK-Indla-Australl. Overland" film. And- on Thursday. 23 November, we have a " Trarj-AJrtca " slide show. Come ahana a.U

talk It over. For Invitation and brochure sea your Travel Agent or phone write:

PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD. (ST45), 122 KMG HTSBRIDGE, LONDON, S.W.I. 0I-oS9 0016. ABTA.

SITES & FLOWERS” CRUISES with FAIRWAYS & SW1NF0RD
Write now for S4-page colour
brcH.hu re of ** distinctly different

“

holidays.

Weekly departures
BOAC 707 and V<
jet.

Frequent connection;

Australia.

Book now. Immedi
confirmation of yi

reservation.

In the m.v. SEMIRAM IS canr A01 CRUISES 70 & 74 CRUISES 72 & 73 GUEST LECTURERS
R.A.S. HOLIDAYS LTD

. SOM mirn vcllow; M>\RUaRLi. pmi.. bmer rev vrjc: nuLGLi , mu
orange viTncd . red. PEACE, yellow pink. PICCADILLY, wwrtci -Buticreup yellow.
PERFECTA rich ro**,- DJnL and vcllnw h«e: St PER 2TTAR. pra»ijo jcrm.Hlon.

Or —Up each. Please place your order NOVk lor jh .sstrperh collee. .

10 MAGNIFICENT FLOWERING SHRUBS £I.oO
Prr.Fu-ior> d! fli-wer.-. Ljb..-II«!d- BEKBERIS. red leaver : CORNL’S. red nark, vellow
n#Y£,.-'»H • Pi i rFN’ ni LIA vl'IId’a” CYDONIA. rich oranno noher^. DEI T2IA. Ifirgc

V.^^FOPSYt yeMow Jlowfrb. PH ILADELPHI vlnvin«V double

SSieViw rtowSrRIBra. n^c Ilfawere: KOBJW.Arete vcliow flower.:
cpifj \ r i -ii n |. v lplump. An toiler. Ion .0 Ofpj* •***? e«i*.n

Qjr€vn Cvri'rc opv» 7 day* a s%ce>. C.W O. L’Hdcr -1 tidd —Op. oxer add _.«p

ST.'CLARE NURSERIES (STl ». Uxbridge Rd- Hampton Hill. Mddx.

IN BULK AND SAVE i-Ls CAKKLU'E PAID.

2S lbs. DAFFODILS approx. 400-500 bulbs £2
Approx. —CO-SUO Bulbs.

C- It, Garden ‘“entre "Woodland Mixture " sf DAFFODILS and

colourful NARObSl - t-asy Caro" buloj for " LHL, DUTCHr,/7«Lr tn k..it x f> .jti. ou money and lime. — K/ '.uu"
ANEMOSbS -“red CMHCHOH TLT1PS « Madam Lefcbre.- A mosf

magnificent cany lulin '-!•

Send :odav C.W O. Carr-.age paid SatMac lion guaranteed,

ri tni-.io-T MHSLnrx .ncot TS.. 3>wtn Glflord. Pttsea. Eiscx.
OAIiDtN CLNfHE OPEN 9 a.».-S P.«n EVERY DAY.

passengers onof.
jp

single and doubta
. ? Octobor nju i to 16 May and .-18 September to 3 accompany all aTiises and. in spring, a

cabins, mostly with private facilities. At g to IB At>ni aim a to i

.

oemoo . « October, xtoll the Creek islands. Northern bownls:. and prS-es Include flights :o and
prices from Ci9I fo C>07.

j ^d^he Lebanon. I cSece^ lstanbul and Aegean Turkey. fram Athens and aU shore excurssons.

FAIRWAYS & SWINFORD (TRAVEL) LTD., IS SAINT GEORGE ST, HANOVER SQUARE, LONDON. WLR OEE. TeL: 01- 629 6801

(a subsidiary' of Wings Limited j,

124 Finchley Road, London.
NW3 5JA.

Telephone: 01-135 71 SI.
(Affiliated member of ABTA.)

SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES
See die masiorplecea ol ancient lands
and enloy ihe pleasure oi cruising lo
them on a w-ll-found ship.
TO GREECE. TURKEY. NORTH AFRICA.
SICILY. CYPRUS 6 THE MIDDLE EAST.
The cradle nf civilisation where history
bt.-aon.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TREASURES
Delphi. Mycenae. Knasso*. Olvmpla.
The Acropolis. Epldauro*.. Troy. Eptiesus.
Pompeii—and scores of marvellous ex-
amples of Greek and Roman archlleciure.

ANCIENT CITIES. VTslI Athens. Venice.
Istanbul Dubrovnik. Rhodes. Syracuse
and many others of absorbing Interest.
TEAM OF EXPERTS ON EVERY CRUISE.
Excursions are made lert times more
fasclnadnu by > team of historical.
archaeological and botanical exports. In-
cluding sir Mortimer Wheeler. Sir John
tt'olfendcn and others.
HELLENIC TRA\tlA-ERS CLUB. All
ernlses arc arranged in conimxcUon with
the Hellenic Travellers Club.

FLY-CRL tSE-FLY-BACK. Ry from Lon-
don io Venice. Naples or Athens—em.se
-—and return from Venice. Naples or

DATES' AND PRICES. There are five
cruises In April. May and June. Three hi
August. September.

Prices range from

£140 to £415
lnclodlng shore excursions.

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS
Queen 'Ellrabeih.

f

" Murchison Fills. GUEST LECTURERS
|

21 DAYS £448
XunroMoro.

T
^rrengetl

L
*and >£an!

W
|fi accompany each Safari and their expert

|
BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS

Uganda. Kenya and Tanzania. and. personal knowledge of East Africa. A great opportunity to combine the

" -.
D
iAi5

LR
n
l'IR

i
ES

- mj, u lls animals and birds. Its
' history, thrill of seeing East African VTUdlife

June £a-‘ JuTi 19- Alio SodI.' 2o-‘ nooples and customs, htghllghts yoor with the en)oyment of beantlfu! beaches.
Oct. Ill Nov. 1." enjoyment. I 21 days Iren £303

7 NIGHTS IN
NEW YORK
FROM £96

.

Fly direct by scheduled PANAM 747 service. Call
in at any COOKS office or appointed agent for details

or telephone 01-491 7434 any time.

' CARE OF COOKS

For details of all O
destinations.

AES TRAVEL

SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS
INDIA INDIA INDIA NILE CRUISES

START THE YEAR WITH A

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY

A>* Escorted Tour in

with NEPAL and SIKJCLM with CEYLON
with KASHMIR NEPAL. AND v,sl,mg Bombay Udaipur.

biKtviM Jaipur. Amber. Delhi. Agra, nailt. Bhubaneswar. Pun.
visiting Srinagar. Patalgam. Slkrt Sjkandre.

Gulmarg. Delhi. Agra. Kat- Khaluraho. Banaras. Sarnath, itciur. Hatebid' Madras. Kan-
reandu. Paian. Bhadgaon. Tiger Katmandu. Patan. Bhadgaon. chipurem. Matwballpnrwn.

Tops. Darjeeling. Cangioh. Dariwling. Gangtok. £££%£ gigtfe". mihR
SO days £388 22 days £479 Anuradhapura. 25 days £489.

EJCh lour is accompanied by a Guest Lecturer whose personal knowledge ol Uits Fascinating
and colourful sub-conllncnt will bring to IU» much ol It* historic pasi.

Vismag Cairo. Memphis.
SaUara. Gireh. Meydu.-n.
Beni Bassen. Tel el Amarna.
Tuna ol Gabel. Aitunmap.
kbydos, Dendera. Lusor.
Karnak. Tbabes. Esna.
El Kab. Edfu. Silsileh. Kom-
Ombo. Assuan. Abu S'jnbel.

Prices: £215 io £2BO
DEPARTURES: Jjo. 5. 19:
eb. 3. 16: Mar. 1. IS. 2«:
Orl, 18: Nov. 1. 15. Each

We still have a few vacancies lor the Canaries leaving January 1st

as well as some in early December this year. The Canary Island sun
sets you up to face the rest of Ihe English winter. Tenerife

—

Lanzarote and other islands. The finest hotels or your own apart-

ment, 1 week from just £57. Call the specialist.

DEPARTURES: Jon. 23: Feb. 12: Mar. 7. 25: April 20: Sept- 14: Oct. 5. 21: Nov. 14.
Above arc )u*t six of Swans Specialised Cruises and Tours.

Cruise Is accompanied' by an
Egrptoloqlai t -hose knowledge
will help you to understand

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
and appreciate this ancient
civilisation. Dept ST. 119 New Bond St., London. W.l. 01-499 9951.

In addition there arc the rollowing: Tours of Italy: Leon A Castile: Moscow A Leningrad: Mexico & Guatemala: Ethiopia:
Persia: Far East: Roman Britain: Great Houses h Gardens In England & Wales.

SOUTH AFP.IC
departing by ScuiJi Afr'-.jn Aj
wav». 24 September. 19.2. ViM
Ing Jonarjtesourp. Prelort
hrucer National Par!:. Swa:
land. Koval X'aial National Par
Dral.!-o«M>erq Mountains.. Du
ban. Pari Ell-rabc-ih. th<? Cara<
Rauie. Cap* town and Cai
Peninsula rr-'urntnn av S,.
Va.il of :hc- Lnion Co-ile LJn
arriving Sou'.himD'.cr 2... Dclob
1972 .1 carefully planned lo

living vou the t-crvbcstof Sou
Airica in Soring:uhc.
>l'! d 3 : 2*-.40.

asWey 2 put Street

adams Barnsley. York

SrtJchures
from W. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD. ^on -

JOIN THE WINTER SUN SET . . .

in sun-drenched lands where winter is just a nasty word. Escape to one of them
on a Thomson Sky Tours Winter holiday and get some sun ..at a bargain price.

There are still a few left, but they’re going fast.

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS
BIGGER CHOICE OF SKI CHALETS

lr. France—Megeve. Val d'tscre. Courchevel. Ttgnes. Avorki/. In SwiLzorland—
Vernier. Zermatt. Cstaad. Grans. Klosters. St. Moritz. Lenzcrheldo. AndermaU.
In Austria—St Anton. Lech and Khabohei.

ALSO LUXURY VILLAS IN THE CARIBBEAN
Write or phone for winter brochure to: Continental Villas. ~-S Sloanc Street.
London. S.W.I. 01-245 9181—24-hour service

Tel.: C»77l 2. Mri.ibir of ,\R
and ihe Acme Travel Group

GO SKI-ING WITH CONTINENTAL VILLAS
TRAVEL also appears <

pages 16. 23 & 38

Majorca
Sicilian Coach Tour
Estoril

Estoril
Tenerife
Malta
Costa del Sol

5 December
7 December

17 December
20 December
27 December
28 December
8 January

14. nights
7 nights
3 nights
4 nights

12 nights
14 nights
14 nights

from £38
for £36
for £20
for £20
from £102
from £68
from £45

from
from
from
from
from
from
from

Gatwick
Luton
Luton
Luton
Luton
Luton
Luton

PORTUGAL
You hav« Mill time to hook with us
for a week's holiday :o Portugal. Flight
by BAG 1-11 lei. Why not do yourby bag l-ll lei. Why not do your
Christmas shopping In the beautiful
city of Lisbon, explore the fasdoa ling
streets with shops full of exciting
things you will want to buy-

SUp In Uia lunury Hole! Miramonte at
PinSal Colares which Is only uilrunos

Why not extend your Christmas break with a holiday just before or after the
festivities; or let Thomsons look after the festivities and spend Christmas away
with us.

Your local travel agent is the person to see. He’ll fill you in on the details, give you
a holiday book to browse through—and once you’ve made up your mind, he’ll have
you booked up in no time. See him soon. Or ring us on 01-387 5011.

Whatever you choose you can be sure of Thomson reliability and value for money.
And better weather.

.. THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

away Tram Estoril and Caxculs. The
beautiful resort of Sintra is even nearer
with its sheltered beachas and breath-
taking views. Wc have now arrangod
for a fleet of ears to bo parked oulsido
the Ho i el Mlramonte so that our clients
may hire those os they wish.

Upon your relorn from Lisbon don't
Target your duty free shopping—spirits,
cigarettes, watches and parfiuue can
be bought at amazingly low .prices.

The sarings on your duty free goods
makes this holiday well worthwhile.
We fly lo Lisbon every week, inclusive
holidays from £25. We still have
bookings available for all weeks. A
phone Call or a letter from vou can
confirm a booking. For the last
minute bookers- we can arrange to have
your tickets brought to the afrporL

CHRISTMAS

FAR HORIZONS IN THE CARIBBEAN
Far Hariaons glvos you the biggest chon*
ever, of ways to cruise the Caribbean.
There ore 8 luxury liners In the pro-
gramme. from the graceful 3.500-ton
Stella Maris, to the majestic QE2. 42
different ports or call are covered by the
several cruises—an.i there are over 60
dlflcrent deoartur- Catos for maximum
convenience

The MS “ Starward ” - -

16.000 tons. ih« ". starward " offers
various cruises o' two weeks combining a
week's- sailing wiin a week at Montego
Bay or Miami Beach. Departure doles.
Jan. IS. 29th—-Prices Trom £199.

The MS u Southward ”
Two - itineraries, each giving ' is days
cruising In the Caribbean, either from
Miami or SI. Lucia. Departures; Dec. 24:
Jan. 7. 15. 21. 29- Feb. . 18: March 3.—Prices from £255 sil-U>.

.

The “ Federico C ”

Two cruises, on Jan. 15 and 29. of 15
days each. To Nassau. San Juan. SI.
Thomas. Martinique. Port of Spain.
Caracas. Aruba. Cartagena. Panama,
Kingston.—-Prices from E296.
The “Queen Elizabeth 2 V
Take the famous Cunardnr lo 5t. Thomas.
Martinique.' Barbados, Caracas. Aruba.
Nassau, and Miami Beach. Departure
* with nigh* to Miami, where- Too May «
nights in alll Is on January 39.—Price*
from. £295.

.

The SS " Nieuw Amsterdam ”

A superb 15-dav F'y/CrtUsa, vuiUng
Aruba. Caracas Isl-t de Margarita.
Martinique. St. Thomas—and 4 nights in

The' MS “Stella Maris”
A 22-day holiday, visiting many lesser-
known Caribbean ports, and ihe /angle

Instead or slaving over the hoi stove,
why no. relax In the sun. be thoroughly
spoilt, have a Christmas sway Tram It

all. Let someone else do all the work
and all the worrying.

24-Z8UI December.
Do Plnbai Hotel at ofir C45.

interior oi Surinam
air-conditioned liner. C
lT^Jan. 7. 28: Feb.

this stabilised.
Departures on Dec.
. 18.—Prices from

Or for the person with more lime to
spare wt can offer yon a longer period
at the luxury Hotel MlramonU*.

25-31st December
£58

If you're going to Norway, here's valuable
reading. And it's free, it's the brand new 24 page
colour-packed mine of information about Norwegr
Summer holidays by Bergen Line, your only direct

sea route to the fjord country: the re3l Norway,
In this brochure you'll find all

the facts about resorts, sailing

times, fares and much more.
. See your travel agent or post

The MS M Stella Oceania ”
3-wvak cruises m Jte s«n. There are 3
departure dates—Dee. 17: Jan. 28: Feb.
18.—Price* from £540. Tbare are 12
fascinating ports of caB tit the Caribbean
and Central America.

lnclodlng an moats and special menus,
etc.

I d lir e to see Norvvav in-

SWITZERLAND
The TS " Hanseatic ”

TVre different cruise- Ittncrariea on this

For the family who must work Christ-
mas Eve we have departures -Dec.
26th. Dec. 291h and Jan. 1si to stay
hi Geneva or Zurich, bed. breakfast
and evenings meals.

.breathtaking colour. Please

send me- your Free brochure

Miami Be-ach. Departure*: Nov, 27; Doc. fine modern linor -and a choice of 19
8 ia S3: Jan 8. t?. 29- Feb. 9. 19; .departure dates: Der 6. 19: Jan. 3. 15.
March 1. 11. 22: April!. 12. 22; May 3. 27: F»b. 8. 20; March 4. 16. 28.—Price*
13. 24.—prices from «2T5. from £342

4 days £29.50.
9 day* £49.50.

For ruil details of Price*, departures and porta of cell, and other holidays in all 5 continents, get the Far Horizons current brochure
from your travel agentr—or send to:

As tour operator* we pass ihe benefit
of oar savings on to you our customers.

IB send me- your Free brochure.

| Name

Address

V . .
..FAR HORIZONS

A division of Horizon Holidays, Dept. 3STB, 17, Hanover Street, London, W1R OAA. Phone 01-493
• 1613. Member of ABTA.

’

Book direct only through 09.

mas. Caravans, Chalets and Flats

THORNES TRAVEL
Dale Street, Osset t, Yorkshire.

My local Travel Agent is

ENJOY CHRISTMAS IN MALTA OR SPAIN

Tel.: Oasett 4638. 4191 or 4804
Mons. to Thuri. 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Fri. 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Sox. 9 a.m. to 12.50 P.m.

-rn: Post to:

Z1 Bergen Line,

21<24CocispurSr
wT London SW I

.

*11 Tel: 01-339 4631.

OSL^—The Specialists In .villa and apartment holidays, offer 7-day inclusive ]ct->atr Christmas holiday* from per
person. For children under 2 on the date of departure, the cost par child la only £6.

The villas and apartments are lolly equipped and heared, staid service and a grocery hamper are Included and car
hire at special- winter rates Is available and bookable through OSL. There are Tour leading winter holiday areas
to choose from and all flights are by day. departures from and returns to the U.K. are via Luton Airport.

MALTA: (St. George’s) •

Depart Tubs. 21.12.71 at 15.00 hr*.

Return Tucs. 28. 13.71 at 22.40 hr*.

. COSTA DEL SOL:
tTorremollnos. AtaUye. MarbeUa. Eaieponaj

Depart Thors. 23.12.71 cl 15.16 hr*.
' Return Thors, 30.12.7T at 21.30 hr*.

CHRISTMAS
SKI-ING

i to Increased capacities we can
Offer you Special Arrangements
horl Christmas Ski Holidays by

u FT

MAJORCA: (Bletas) COSTA BLANCA: (San Juan)
Depart Wods. 33.12.71 at 0.30 hr*. I

. Depart Weds. 22.12.71 at 16.45 hr*.
.

Return Weds. 29.12.71 at. 13.40 hr*. I
Return Weds. 29.12.71 at 22.15 hr*.

So why not enjoy this Christmas with your family and friends In an OSL luxury villa or apartment, and book now.

Owing to Increased capacities we can
now offer you Special Arrangements
for Short Christmas Ski Holidays by
our Ski-Air flights to Munich and
Zurich on December 12, 17. 18. 20.
21 with return flights on December 26,

Christmas accommodation I* now avail-
able at a number of Austrian and
Swiss centres.
Special recommendations: Seas Fee.
SQHldon. Ft**, ischoi. Serfsus. Galtuor.
Tnighis from JOS. iO nights front

Also 2-vvBffc SM Holidays at Lech- st.Write or call OSL, Dept WST5, 33 Aldwych, London, W.G.2, or ’phone: (01)-804 8191. Christoph. Hochsoalden. Andermett.
Davos, ole.

TENERIFE—ROMANTICA
memos! pic luresgoo 0 f. •- c Islands, Tenerife, has a noar perfect cllmato all
me year round. Maximum temperature varying TO-.BO* F U-roughout the year.
Just the lob for a February morning. The ROMAN DCA group of apartment*

ALGARVE VILLA exclusive. Choose your
own* villa In the grounds of the stylish

• international Luc Bay Club for an inde-
pendent villa close bV. From £58 per

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR
. FAMILY PARTIES

GotoAustralia
and see theWorld

All for £496
Moyrhofen. Pcrttseu. Serfaus. Ischgl,
Saaa Fee. Muernn.

are set Into the rocky coast line. They are Individual self- i.mainad apartments,
yet arc situated a comfortable stroll from one of the Canaries best night clubs
and restaurants. Including |»i flight ono week Irom onlv £57.

servants and self-drive car mo extra for
mileage) . Special winter prices from

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS . .

Dept (ST), 119 New Bond Street London, W.l. 01-499 9951.

£32 per person Brochure from Diana
Newman. Villa Holidays Division. Palmer
& Parker t Overseas). Chartered Sur-* Parker t Overseas). Chartered Sur-
veyors. Room 7. 63 Grosvenor Street,
London. W.l. Of-093 5725.OR&EX ISLAND OF SKMTHOS. Villas
available for renting. ideal for family

FOR THE YOUNG
Conducted Teenagers and Children's
Parlies with departures on December
1 1 . 20, 27 and January 3.
Swing ‘N Ski Centres Tor the 18-35s
at uchgl. Flebertrrunn, Mayrhofen.
SobIdea and ArgenUere in France.
WrHenow for Uie most comprananslvo

holidays. Low season rales June and
September. .Contact: Wakefield Fortnno

Christmas/Easter week in Portugal for £5

!

Very comfortable Villas at Quinta da Saudade Country Club. Ipclud >s dan-'
Maid/ Cook. THIS OFFER UNTIL 3X-.L MARCH. 1972. ONLY. Colour brochure.

ALGARVE AGENCY.'
4 Coptball Court. London. E.C.2. Tel.: 01-608 4954.

International. 19 Queensway . Southamp-
ton. Tel.: 27513.
MALTA FLATS Inc. Jet holidays from
£38. De Bono. Gann St.. Bkara. Malta.

>4ALTA—Between _ siloma A VaihuM
j Close to Yecht Marina). s bcaroom
furnished flats lo KM 1972. Minimum

r
ertod 2 weeks. Write: Advertiser.
Bury Street. Gulldrot-d.

ERNA LOW
47 (SC) Old Brompton Road,

London, S.W.7.
Tel.: 01-589 8881.

DON’T WATT
until January. Our 1972 summer
brochure Is ready with the best
selection of villas for hire in Francahire in Franca
(Brittany. West Coast. CAte d'Azur).
Spain Portugal and Menorra. 50%
children's reductions.

STARV1LLAS
(ST) 93, Piccadilly, London. W-l.

Tel.; 01-734 8671.

VILLAS IN THE SUN
Free 1973 - Brochure - now aveltsble
Includes VUIes and Apartment* in iho
Algarve, several resorts In Spain end
In Minorca. 15 day Car/VUia holiday*
from ISIS 16 day Air/ Villa holidays
with self drive cor from £39.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING

VILLAS IBERIA (ST)
„ FORTUNE TOURS LTD..
8 Station Road West. Oxted. Surrey.

Phone Orted 2366 (01-988 2366 1.
Members A.B.T.A. and I.A.T.A.

Going to Cornwall? See the

Hotel Column for Cornwall on

page 48.

Fjy-itpe^ch'eduled.jet V- - .s;-

>sefyic6s of QariTas and BOA'C
io Australia'/ ’•

-

‘

• Ycur,;£496inctudesyttu fAiV

j' (‘ishts^ndtypur t-t.bte.l stay A V
i ’-vith private- bajhfsr.ower:---
• excursions are included,’And-
Vou 'I T,haye tirneifor -o tb.tioha I

A

<5i'aVtr-ip^o^tKftG r.sai^Ba r riev'

:

HAey- thVsaAdA,bVdchesA:;

r
‘ brtghi'*hevy^Citi.&^ *;'%

; visit rnerld’s: ’C-v’- •- ^
-iTi

- f;-^D^?vdc -an

" ^’orldonark^exp'^
-

' orga ru sers of, rou nd.the vyorf

-• travel 'have arrenged/ttife V.:;''

. whole.-tduf:i n\ass]d.ciationV.;.^

.vi i th.-tfi%A u s tra i ian.}I-o wrist,

CornVn fs’sion A.

j: : . F.u I J
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p

ei tifirst h a pcf%

' Worldn^rlc'J'ra

- ^i(pt?S -L4 Wigrrroti'' Fr^A30-

M GD,R.q-kidmoit**

M

ATM6NS 3 MIGHTS FOR £27. WllhThomson Sky Tour*. Doparzs Gaivrick.17 Decomoer. For riill deUM aco yourimve\ ageni or riixg 01^307 5011.

TENKIS and KORSE RACIHG/SIDD ENTHUSIASTS?
World Tours departing shortly. BOOK NOW!

Get the brochure from your Travel Agent now,
'•'r p*.fai coupon or dbl-a-brochurc oi-7jo 5171 1 day & night'

.ISr 1w
fromyour local airport

See Europe at its best-the grandest sceneryandmost
historic cities in the freshness and beauty of Spring.

Clarksons 48-page free Discovery Tours
rfsx brochure for 1972 is full of ideas for a short

break or a second holiday from as many.as 17
L Wk\ airports. Wherever yon choose to go

VS .\ sightseeing excursions are included in the

. j
holiday cost. For variety and value
Oarksons 1-6 day Tours in Spring,

'y Summerand Autumn have no cquaL

Hollandat Tuliptime

from £10 Spring away for a day
to the greatest flower showon earth -
the Dutch Buibfields and famous
KeukenhofPark- See something ofold
world Holland as welL Orsee even

more on a 4-day tour from £23 -
Amsterdam, The Hague, Delft, tiny

Madurodamand the Aalsmeer flower

auctions. AwonderfuI-Spring tonic.

Paris in the Spring
froifl £10SO Spend one glorious
day enjoying Paris at her best and
touring all the great sights. Or stay 4
days and enjoy even more- a cruise on
the Seine, a tour to Versailles, a
glittering night at the Moulin Rouge.
Prices from£25 . Time for shopping
too. Appropriately, both tours end in
style with a champagne Sight home.

6-day Discovery Tours
J

from £29 Choose from a dozen tours gby ;er between Februaryand November.
Grand Scenic Tours visiting the

*

Austrian Tyrol, Switzerland , Italian 8
Lakes, Norway, Denmark and Rumania. 8
Grand City Tours to magicnames like
Venice, Rome, Horcnce, Capri, Vienna, “
Madrid and Athens. Never a choice’iike 1
it before- even from Clarksons. 8.

*
Ti* Qarki-iia^, Bos 3*3, Lk’rJ.-.n SVC’i I 5KG.
Pleave *crid me your lice Dl»covcry.T«Hir« ^rrwburcl ana

I
any vihen I have ticked . Summer Hniidavs& Cruise*.

r l# -
I^kes &Mouncairt> aMcdilerran^on YdUi !_j Wmicr Sun 7*LOj
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bad year for Paris

.'•••* ' • .* •*.»?_ V; •::•
- -

PAY tilts spring, as I sat

.ng in a bistro near the

[V and watching the lost of

|eamy stone emerge from Us
ifdown soot, it struck me
\xaelly 100 years earlier l

... t have been lucky to get a
de rats, that instead of

..-.nc's “Flat Lux,
1
'

it would
.

* been the Communards'
Igms.

H
that much of the

? would have been on fire,

0 hoses, only pails of water,
it the flames, and that all

:

In Goncourt's words, would
»le “a Neapolitan gouache

.. 'eruption of Vesuvius done
ck paper." Paris' terrible

.
as IS# I, as Alistair Home

; rently reminded us. and it

'd the look of the city for
~ visitor today.

September 25. 1870. a
1 *«' army encircled Paris.

? '.'ember trees In the Champs
Vs were being felled for fire-
bread of wheat, rice and

V- was rationed, cooking
adulterated with candles,

is sold rats fished from the
: they tasted, according to

~ ir-Kmerican resident, “rather
s.L flKds." though he does not

which. Zoo animals were
Aj-';ttered and menus listed
-’•coo. wolf, camel kidneys
h-^ephant steaks.
.v.'he British Em bassv they
htflpown to their last ‘sheep,

1 a cellar. Verlaine made a
~'"-s*'hen his wife served him a

of burned horseflesh. A

** i

certain doctor's wife who was
pregnant could not get suitable
nutrition, with the result that her
son was to be bom somewhat
neurasthenic. His name was
Marcel Proust

In the Xeff Year, France sur-
rendered. The Prussian army
paraded through Napoleon's Arc
de Triompbe. Some Parisians
wept: afterwards they washed
<*own the streets and even fumi-
gated the paving stones by burn-
ing straw. Others, meeting in
Montmartre, founded the Com-
mune. a gallant attempt to turn
defeat mto victory. But they had
miscalculated the country’s mood.
Prussian strength and the charac-
ter of Adolphe Thiers, head of
the Provisional Government, who
moved his headquarters to Ver-
sailles. On April 2. 1871, Govern-
ment troops began the second
Siege of Paris. This lime there
was no hunger. Instead there
was destruction.

It began on .May 16 when 10.000
Parisians crowded the Place Ven-
ddme to watch a rare piece of
vandalism. Courbet, as a left-
wing artist, wished to rescue the
working classes from their lowly
role ol crowd scenes in paintings
of the past; he also had a horror
of Napoleon and atop the Yen-
d&mo Column stood Dumont's
statue of the Emperor. Under
Courbet's direction, part of the
column's base was sawn through,
ropes were attached from the top
to capstans, and finally, as three
bands played, the 2,000 tons of

emerged unharmed, apparently
preserved by a burst water pipe-

The Commune came to an end
on May 28. By mid-June, Thomas
Cook was shipping English
tourists to see the ruins, while
Frenchmen stood appalled .by

their own atrocities and destruc-

tion. The National Assembly
voted the erection of an Immense
basilica—“in witness of repen
tancp and as a symbol of hope;
to stand fit Montmartre, where
the Commune had begun. So the
SacrO Coeur took shape, built of
stone from Chateau-Landon,
which becomes white as it ages.

Most of the burned buildings
were rebuilt, but they are pale
copies of the originals. Courbet
had to pay for the fo-ercction of
the veiuldrae Column; its

Napoleon toppled—as three bands played—in 1871

stone and bronze fell onto heaped-
up faggots and straw.
As they were beaten back, the

Communards began to indulge in
arson. They burned the lovely
Louis XVI house which was the
seat of the Legion of Honour;
they burned tne pavilion de
Valois of the Palais Royal; they
burned Salomon de Brosse's
original Salle des Pas Perdus in
the Palais dc Justice; they burned
much of the Rue KoyaJc and the
Bue de Lille; they burned a
Renaissance masterpiece, the
Hotel de VilJe, together with its
archives: the whole Iona rich
history of Paris.
One May night Jules Bergcret,

aged 32. a member of the Com-
mune but a failure as a general,
entered the Salle des MarOchoux
of the Tuileries, smeared the
hangings with tar and petroleum

and piled up barrels of gun-
powder. Shortly after 10 pm he
set fire to It As the central dome
caved in, he scribbled a brief
note to the Committee of Public
Safety: “ The last relies of
Royalty have just Tarnished.”

Poor Paris. But it could have
boon even worse. The Sainte
CbapeHc (newly restored by
Viollet le Due) was soaked in
petrol but no one had time or
the Impudence to apply a match.
In Notre Dame, chairs and pews'
were built into a pyre, but an
officer pointed out that if the
cathedral were burned the flames
would endanger 800 Communard
sick and wounded in the adjacent
Hotel Dleu. The Venus de Milo
had been carried for safety to the
Prefecture of Police and was
feared destroyed when that build-
ing burned, but the goddess

damaged bronze bas-reliefs had
to be remade. You can now see
one of the original arcades of the
Ilutel de Ville in the Parc
Monreau. Only the Tuileries was
not rebuilt. That west side of the

Louvre was left an open space,
thus permitting us to enjoy one
of the best views in Paris, across

the Tuileries Gardens and up the
Champs Elysdes to the Arc de
Triomphe.

One last ripple from the Com
mune. Claude Monet, a penniless
young Norman, lied the war to

London. During his brief stay by
the Thames in 1871 he came to
know the paintings of Constable
and Turner. They influenced his
work and through Monet left

their mark on the first Impres-
sionist exliibition. This year 75
Monets were given to the Mus£e
Alarmottan in the Rue Louis
Boilly where they can now be
seen together with the First

Empire collection for which the
museum has hitherto been
famous.

Vincent Cronin
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y!j!;B.of inclusive lours is first-
* air travel for packaged

s to Portugal. Tomorrow
» tvel Club at Upminstor will

ice that next April their
e-bound clients can pay £5
on the total cost of the
* for the comfort of a first-

; eat both ways on a TAP
l He jei.

. Travel Club is the first
~ holiday firm to charter

i -ji/raft for packaged tourists
-t - first class cabin. The Cara-

\ normally used on one of
y^scheduled services, has a
^^ly spacious seat configura-

roughout, so that economy—-jrers have the luxury of 33
between the rows, com-
with only 29 inches on

'packaged tour planes; and
ches in that context makes
difference between com-

“**d cramp.
result of the holiday

„ price-cutting war has been

to squeeze more and more
passengers on to a single aircraft
A Compass writer flew home
earlier this month with 118 other
Horizon passengers from Majorca
on a BAC 1-11 designed for 100
people. This did not affect safety,
but it did make a mockery of the
air hostesses’ pretty little ead-of-
flight speech about enjoyment.

If the Travel Club’s enterpris-
ing little experiment is a success
many other firms are likely to
steal the idea the following year.
Already Horizon are talking
about making their BAC 1-11
clients considerably more com-
fortable by reducing the payload
to 114 passengers. However, the
talks are still in the air and no
one will say whether they will
come in to land before next year’s
Horizon holidaymakers take off.

Strip, optional
IT IS now almost as cheap for
Britons to spend a winter week-
end in their own capital as to
fly to Majorca for five days. The
London Travel Service, 30 Eliza-

COMPASS
POINTS

edited by Jwn Robtmcn

beth Street, London, SW1, is
offering two nights hotel accom-
modation, breakfast and return
rail fare from as little as £5.
Optional extras include an even-
ing at a strip dub with cultural
connotations; Nell Gwynn is sup-
posed to have lodged, and enter-
tained Charles II, in the strip
room. “This excursion is not
recommended for ladies travel-

ling alone,” says the brochure.

All the family can watch the
dolphins at 25 per cent reduction
under the British Transport
Hotels’ Winterbreak weekend
package which offers price con-
cessions at places of family
entertainment such as the Lon-
don Dolphinarium and Madame

Tussaud’s and some theatres.
Here too, price varies according
to home station (sample: 2 nights
bed and breakfast and return
rail fare from Cambridge £7.70.

Newcastle £12.20). Children
under 14 are half price and
accommodation is at one of BTH's
4-star station-hotels.

A Compass member spent a
Winterbreak recently at the
Charing Cross Hotel. Solidly
comfortable, central for West End
and City, the hotel is within walk-
ing distance of Westminster
Abbey, the Royal Festival Hall,

and the National Gallery.

Winterbreak also operates at
BTH hotels in Edinburgh and
elsewhere. Details from rail

ticket offices or BTH. St Pancras
Chambers, Euston Rd, London
NW1.

Up with downs!
“ FROM the point of view of the
tourist industry, an attractive
environment is a saleable com-
modity and only a short-righted

industry would dare to put it st

risk.” This was one of the more
perceptive remarks—by Sir Mark
Henig, Chairman of the English
Tourist Board—to emerge from a
conference on -tourism and the
environment organised by the
British Tourist Authority earlier
this month.
At last our tourist authorities

are waking up to the fact that
Britain's countryside is badly in
need of care and protection.

The Latest victim marked down
for slaughter is West Dorset,
where a Canadian-backed oil com-
pany has been prospecting among
the downs and combes of this

priceless piece of unspoiled
England, an area officially desig-
nated as one of Outstanding
Natural Beauty.

Local opposition is building up
and a protest meeting is being
held at Bridport Town Hall on
Friday. It would be nice to hear
the tourist authorities, both at
regional and national level,
speaking out against specific
threats of this kind.

"1ST AFRICA £153
“ “**

' tiollduys in Edit Africa ana *
•— Mond of sunshlm-. wildlife.

atmosphere and good value

—

of ail ihn evnerUsc and reliability
;r
^oWia^s

r,d3Cl1 l
*’ a<,'r for lDna *

zf^ comiysU which Africa offers.
yeoks C153: the
of Kenya and

•r-t v, flits of tho wildlife roaming freely
- *- t-ai oame reservos: 2 . 5 or 4

irt/beacn holidays from £349.

YCHELLES £193
the first to

, offer those
It islands. Once a

AC’s'vfilO
. . . . Ute setting
lay—magnificent scenery, superb
-eta \ing atmosphere, and friendly
lahlc poodle. Two ure&te incfu-

mlloo from anywhere.
: irom London an HOf
They provide an Idyl

lay cost*

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
and CRUISES £177

Out new Caribbean programme our
n-n-:i ccmnrohenslv- pci. Two weeks in
Antigua, flying BOAC. staying In a flr&t-
riasv hotel. Including breakfast and dinner.
Uhls only £177—surety the best value
evor Difarad to the Caribbean. Or why
not cruise the Caribbean, ytsittaa most
of the Islands Ui floating hotel comfort
with ChandrtB.- NotumUx Caribbean or
French Lines from £194. Or choose, an
tsland-hnpptno holiday and visit Barbados,
51. Lucia, Martinique. Guadeloupe and

You'can 8von Mil through the Caribbean
in your own yacht.

INDIA/CEYLON £312
The splendour of India la revealed in a
6 w»-alt visit to Delhi. Agra. Jalphur.
Udatpvr and Bombay 012. Optional
extensions available to Khatmando.
upturns. Aurangabad, plus Nepal and
Ceylon or Kashmir and India—2 wrolcs
from £>09

FAR EAST £175
Choose from our aalection of Far Bast
capliats: Bangkok. Singapore. Hong Kong.
To ireo and Sydney. Prices for 2 weeks
In Bangkok at £575 Including air taro
and hotel accommodation—ranging up to
C39« for two tvoflka Id Sydney. _ Or
portiaps a comWnalion M Bangkok. Hong
Kong and Singapom for £338. Many
other altamallvaa are available, featuring
Ball. Singapore, Thailand. Japan.
Malaysia, Hong Kong and Taiwan.

SOUTH AMERICA £272
Explore South Amortra and lat Houlder*
take can or iho arrangements

,

Two waeka In Rio do Janeiro—£272.
Three-wticL-roond-South-America holidays
vhiUns Ecuador. Pont. Brer'S ,

AroaoUna,
Paraguay. Bolivia rrom £536 to ZS»S.
A Omro week * In dopih •• lour, of Pern
coat*. £595. bpt sea our brochure for
the dotails

.

SOUTH AFRICA £172
Soe South Africa 'j cllloi. beaches and big
game with Hoyldor*—all dciallod In Um
most extoiulva programme avallaolc from
the ILK.
Two vroob in Johannesburg costs from

. Dnrbi
- _ ig/w '

in Durban

£172. In Capo Town £307
Touring/safari a

fro
air travel by BOA
accommodation.

ian tifm.
ements plus a weak

es Include
_ )el. hole!

slghtaootng and moei

Wa offer many other 2. S or 4 week
holiday combinations travailing by air or
u«a or both the choice Is youia. Sod
the brochure for the full story.

MIDDLE EAST £93
Houlder* aro ro-lntraducing ’heir arrange-
ments to the Mlddlo East with an H-day
holiday hi Demit priced from L93. or
3 wooks for £116- Or chaoeo the_ for £116. Or ihoo*^ _

escorted Nile Cruise visiting Cairo. Luxor
(Valley of the Kings) . Esna. £dtu and
Aswan. 15 days from £176

MAURITIUS £206
Houlder* have played a largo part oror
Iho past yoars In ths development of
i id uru.ro to Mauritius. This onchanting
Island has delighted many of our clients
as both a winter, and summer holiday
destination of outstanding value. The
first-class Brabant Hotel otters soperb
swimming, golf, sailing, watcr-skJ-big and
almost every resort faculty Including big-
game fishing. 2 weeks rrom £206.

SPECIAL INTEREST TOURS
Wo offer special Interest arrangements
for the more adventurous us&g tno
•• undled Etpinre on a. variety or
soporsto expeditions. The tlsi includes!

bv air lo_New Gutrios, the borderlands
or Tibet, Peraia/A/ghanlstan and 'Control
Asia.

TRAVEL HOULDERS WORLD- HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS
' For brochures see your Travel Agent or write/phone us at Deepdenc House, Dorking, Surrey (our new
2 headquarters). Telephone: Dorking (0306) 5954, or 53 Leadenhall Street, London, E.C.3.

*AR EAST £80

- -ho pioneered low-cost holidays

p. tr East, can now offer you the

er air faro (on dlroct British

n lot flhihm front Galwick to

(£80 single). Kuala Lumpur
and Singapore i£85 single i.

’ -parturos guaranteed every week
\> until March 31. Or you can

rabulous inclusive 17 days'
—*-J Bangkok, including Jel flights.

THAILAND
GULF OF SIAM
17 days incl. £198

A week tn Bangkok enjoying iho exciting
sights, sounds end tastes of ihla incom-
parable city, followed by e week In
Pollsya. the unique beach resort on the
balmy Gulf of Siam. Choice or optional
tours lo Chiengr-ei. River Kwai or Burma.
Al this unbeatable price Knoni'9 Thailand
holidays must be this year's greatest
winter sunshine bargain. Fortnightly
departures rrom London from IT Decem-
ber to 8 April,

ASIAN
PANORAMA
20 days incL £368

see the fivo most glorious and exotic

countries in 20 luxurious day*. Tbo
Itinerary read* tike a roval toun 'he

golden beaches or Colombo. Ute cosmo-
politan appeal ol Singapore. Ute abpolulo

beauty or Ball, the shoppers paradise of

Hong Kong and the unfOrgetubio dojjghts
of Bangkok. An exclusive Kuonl holiday at

exceptional value. Regular doperunvs aji

year round by Swissair echodaled Rights.

CEYLON
FAR EAST

31 days from £260
Goyton is a delightful unspoilt treasure

island with a spectacular tropical country-
side* and ondleaa paim-trtnged tmoction.

17 days Inclusive by Kupni from £170.
Tbo best of all Far East holidays Is a
' Kuonl Special ' a combination of two
wooks In Ceylon, followed by two weeks
in Thailand making 31 days from M
llllle as £260, Inclusive or accommodation
and 707 Jot flights. It to more a way
of life than |t»«i a holiday

i

WORLD-WIDE
We offer a better holiday at fairest
prices io almost anywhere In ths world
. . . which is possibly the reason why
more people chose Kuynl for lonn-distance
holidays last year than any other lour
operator.

East Africa £133
South Africa £172

Seychelles £193
Rio de Janeiro £279

Unbeatablo value whether it’s AfnhaistaP
or Sydney. Tn- Galapagos or Mauritius.
Brazil or Tokyo, or a South Boa Round
iho World holiday.

KUONI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
499 8636.

These and many more you will find in our free 72-paee colo ur guide to 122 Long-Distance holidays. Send for it today.

Kuoni. ChaUis & Benson Ltd- 133 New Bond Street, London, W.I. Member of AH.T.A.
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The five most important
discoveries of1972.

On |u!v 31st 1972. the Roia! Viking Slar

wifi embark onme \wages o: discover1
.

From tha; summer .- day on. you con be
spirited acrox :ht* seicn y?as.

On a Midnight S until North Cape and a
Spitzbergen cruise i14 davs each?: tne Russia/
Europe cruise iZ6 davs); the Med. cruise (35 days);
die Caribbean cruise (21 days).

And even, 1 voyage will have flv/cruise

arransements lo suit you. There'll be rime in

each port to see il all. While out at sea you can
do it afi-in a nighi ciub. a sWv bar, film Iheal re.

Practise golf, deck tennis, swim in the healed
pooi-jnd there’s a sauna and g\-m.

From your own fabulous stareroom to the
range of food and drink, you’ll find an exciting

ship flavoured with real international appeal.

Prices start at £27 a day.

See your Travel Agent or fill in the coupon.

ROYALVIKING LINE
Nor.-, j.- House, 21-24 CocVspur St, London SW1. Tel: 01-039 4oJ1.

Please send me lull details of-the new Vikings.

K’jme

Address.

ST3

THE

fioly£diHi
OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
1 5 day Pilgrimages by
scheduled flights. £135. 14
day Voyage of a Lifetime*

on ihe m/vFiesta, from £160,
departing April 7th 1972.

These and our Ethiopian
Tour are led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able. 1 3 day cruises of
Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders are available at

any Cooks office, yournearest
ABTA agent or from:

125 Pall Mall. London SWJ 5EN.
Phone:01-9302241.

Chandris cruisestothe
Caribbean,dieAmazonand
Panama leaveHeadirow
(byBOAC) from22ndNovember;

Jet out-ofthe English -winter straight into the summer
splendour ofthe Caribbean. Embark on our finest cruise

ships Regina or Romanza at Antigua.And then have 15 days
cruising to theWest Indies, theAmazon and Panama . All

for as little as£194 . Fortnightly departures “T
from 22nd November to 1 st May. Pv—J

chandris cruisesi
f————aw—wow—— ire— re—— — -j- w .

j
Chandris Cruises Ltd. 70/71 New Bond SueetVlY oJH. 01-629 6736 I

|
and at 121/122. Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7BY. 061-S54 5955 |

J
Please send me more details about Chandris Caribbean Cruises^

~ 1

Name.

I Address.
ST2I/II

.HometeL

15 days from £61.
Modern hotels. Ancient

V Kasbahs. Folklore. Shopping

Over 2,000 miles of unspoilt
sandy beaches and one of the

highest daily sunshine averages

in the world.

Send now for free leaflets - it’s

time you followed up that old
romance.

Po*r this coupon today to the Moroccan Xatiooo]
Tourisr Oritcc, 174 ^gcor St, London, ff.i.
Td:oi-4j7 0075/4.
Wc yiU Bend you deoils about Motocctn holidays,
they start from £47 for 7 days, /6t for 1j.

Nome

J Address 1

1 1

1
STI4

|

J

MOROCCO
WINTER

Jri’
- or

J' -

'
^ SUMMER

-

"•i ii-*
‘ You cannot batter an

.tl-^L/SEE SPAIN
lity houday

l ijr Jot rrom London, Gatwlck
1 j i uw. MancItNiar 4 Cuugow lo:

Majorca, ibiza,

MENORCA,
.^-COSTA BRAVA,

'-^JOSTA del SOL,
' ^fNEDORU, ITALY,

^^ECE, PORTUGAL,
>^VRIA, SWITZERLAND

aud FRANCE
from £26 to £209

local travel agent to:

*::f/SEE SPAIN LTD.
.V/'j'W OXFORD STREET,
V9 j i London. W.C.l.
' r

.;i: 01-636 5466/4672

f Member or ABTA

.*rt finatnc Winter Sanshino
L *? iedainv Sat

I

S7 I

^M^CUOgftBavaa 1^iwMaiS^Uefat^ I

. .
Tet-ew»8«a6

j

CHRISTMAS & JANUARY SKI BARGAINS
Now’s your chance to save up to £10 by making a last minute book-
ing for a staffed chalet holiday at bargain prices which include day
charter Sights, direct coach transfers and full board:

CHRISTMAS WEEK Sat. 18 Dec,-Sun. 26 Dec.
St Anton. Zermatt Verbicr, Courchevel £44
CHRISTMAS FORTNIGHT SaL 18 Dec.-Sat 1 Jan.
Saas Fee, Cracs/Montana £8J.
Verbier. Zermatt £75
NEW YEAR FORTNIGHT Sun. 26 Dea-Sat 8 Jan.
Val dlsfcrc £67
JANUARY FORTNIGHTS SaL 1-15 & Sat 15-29 Jan.
Weneen, Saas Fee £44 & £37
Verhler, Zermatt £52 & £45

Chalet and Hotel holidays also available later in the winter at most
leading Alpine resorts.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 HANS PLACE. LONDON, S.W.I. -TCI*; 01-589 5161.

.

ITALY—The long, hot, lazy summer—with INGHAMS
ly comes truo
OUe atmosphere

hand-pick the bust

Bara .of blue, sands of ooM—everything you. know about Jla
wi&i lagttams. Yea. wo aim to bring a tiittn of Utai rmrajs
irtio all our holidays. Thu la whv wre tafco me frogblo TO hnni . _
rooerls. . , , flame of them Uko Venice Lido wltn m miles of white aand and
suoerb nlgbl-llfe* allure like the lonoilen peredlao or Monierouo. neeUlng In
a quiet bay amid shaded vineyards. Whatever Che mood, whaiovgr tho egttlng
—you'll Rnd II wlthlmihams. All-In holidays Mart, rrom u lUUa a £42.

As wall ao
Elba and
CfthlhienUI
rroedom /or

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE NOW
from INGHAMS TRAVEL, Dept SST21/11 HoUday House, 329

Putney Bridge Road, London, S.W.15 2PL. 01-789 5111

(24 hour answer-phone)

MATOJETWAY
WINTER BREAKS

FOR LESS

THAN THE PRICE

OF A RAINCOAT

4. 5. S or 13 days from Healhrow.

GiltfKL Luton or Birmingham.
Portuguese. Algarve, pneta del So!.

Malorca from as little as £14. Most
dates available from 24|h Nov. to 24th

March. Wide choice or oxccQenl Iioiols.

See your travel egont or contact

:

MATOJETWAY
49 Cherry SL, Birmingham.

Tel.: 021-645 4961.

or

214 Edgware Rd.. London.

Tot.: 01-715 3444.

Winter sunshine in

THE ALGARVE
1st class Hotel with full Pension

1 WEEK
£35

1 MONTH
£79

Villa with private swimming
pool and maid service:

1 WEEK
£94

1 MONTH
£37

Including day jet flight every
Sunday.

'

Full colour programme FREE

THE TRAVEL CLUB
fST) Station Road,

UPMINSTER, ESSEX.
Phone: 35000

(twenty-five thousand).
No. 1 IN THE ALGARVE

You've heard of inclusive holidays.

Weil, once againOiyWPlC
Airways introduce their Exclusive

Inclusive holiday at prices like these

fortwo weeks even during high

season, (£45 for a week in Athens
during the winter.)

Exclusive 1 . it's not your usual

jam-packed holiday resorts abroad.
It's Greece - the land for a(l Seasons.
Exclusive 2.

.

OIVJWP1C
Airways know Greece betterthan

anyone. So they have chosen a range
of inclusive tours and Aegean cruises

offered by selected tour operators,

and put them in a great new brochure.

Just for thosewho don't want to be
packages but treated asspecial people
a II the way.

Exclusive 3. €9M,VR0f*VC
Airways fly you from London
Heathrow by Boeing 707 and Super

Exclusive 4. Up to 1 5 non-stop
flights a week at convenient times.
Exclusive 5.0ZYAiTPIC
Airways pamperyou with their

famous 'more smiles per hour’- /
in the air and on the ground. s\
So don’t be a package- <r oV
be-exclusive. Post the
coupon and be on
yourway.

FLY THE A f ff NT A K TICKET TO GREECE
AND TO CYPRUS--and be exclusive all theway
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What’s all this
here?

SENDNOMONEY
for FREE 7day home Ilia}

SfPm
HOW TO ORDER
rCT RkSbMi ntfpp

t*'

PLUS 25p. POST

COMPLETE BOTH PARTS
Cims!""* ihlj Order Form and Post immediately

ST Shaver Oder. Sherwood Premiums.
2 Broadway, Nottingham. I

Send me Electrle Shavorts) I
complete in LcaLhoreiie Case at £3.25 plus I

23p post each. I enclose £ | ADDRESS

I
ADDRESS 1

|( un|j0 ||vcrctf return to Sherwood Premiums,
J

I * 2 Broadway, Nottingham.
|

A fantastic bulk import direct from Swiss factory of this

superb latest type Electric Shaver at such a low price that

we are able to offer direct to the public at about half the

price you could pay ! ! Remember, this Shaver is Swiss

precision made which means first-cJass workmanship,

materials and design. And ft has a 12 months' Guarantee

to prove it. Us self-sharpening microfoil head gives a

beautiful dose shave and it conies complete with protective

cap cleaning brush, cable and plug, all contained In a

handsome Leatherette Case as you see it in the photograph.

Standard 220/240 volts. What a gift at this price ! What
a wonderful gift for any man f Supplies at this exceptional

low price will not last long and orders must be on Order

Form left.

/
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' Ixmrj bertt-in
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• kHcbm Uatts- ,

[Built-in luxury you can afford

with easiptan

Tt -lit?hiv-m

row dole. Or Mod can-tarapprofew

Sam *-t:j jpa-^ m -cur hen* .tfin uus lull range ol adaptable lloor-tocetling

2cjr units- hanging .•.artrotes. fitted robes, fully shelved storage cup-
z'jzris. ircssmg uncs. etz L’wst c.er direct ham factory prices! Easy terms

-

C- > ::.Z in t l«c?ii Complete, read, lor easy home assembly. Ultramodern
lush Iron! Njling. In superb mm polished TeeV. grain Saxonite or Whiiewood

r with 3TUUSOE^
I
TOOL O

iJsSH..,
«r> iiV£

.
l|SninSir

,"r
?55^^

I ngui / BUM fran*«rurtl rftrt-

JpT" Jl "rd iDjttndi dmxisfJUt
jS* Jo^wdcanciucrnniecwm
' tj>*» nun * tret *
«*»>•

yrgle uni 2. o- complete >.all t*.‘.all titmenls to fit any shape room or alcove,
‘.’etching continental headboards, chest of drawers and bedding chest
Uw Uta-Sufle package deal, 2 wardrobes, dressing tabk and 3 top cndwrii 7 S’
aide tor flrdf £22-95

14 DAYS SOME APPROVAL- HH guaratees yoor satnfactiea or yen'ran back.

HRs lowest

MFI LOUVRED DOORS
AT UP TO HALF PRICE

‘ M
H£B£3*

PHILIPPINE CDOf* n-«.

|

MAHOGANY Cw/</ 1 I *

ORPINE Or*** J-i

priced

luxury Shower

S£A/C> AX}AfOM&S.'SS
14 DRY FREE HOME APPROVAL OFFER

UAL3TY

Ciato"»<n

bum md *> r.\mr-v..0* mv-ww ">3.

Gin; sl-e-ns dcrri - ™'.»i »*>•£*
deCl*' cjMwl ~'3 * . .

Sooir >-. sut*tp<. vji* <l«Kt
^Ta^Nataai.rUBMI»A,orW*aL.

I
FITTED WARDROBE

i *p—

FROM ONLY

MR DIRECT

V.lT. AM Mo>d' i 1
'

'>.v pu’C'n’" • !-"

i«uc ol vres • Full,- a-.srmowf 9 io ‘

Tcp auaht. lot/-.*doe*v »t mrrodiol- <r* onu:
SEND FOB FREE LOUVRE BOOR COLOUR
BROCHURE A DETAILS OF FABULOUS SEND NO
MONEY OFFER.

.

‘ -| U* twwJl - Imns— Rarawto Tea “•*<NT
mod ao. inRMame*mbMe rad ntafl pic**. Err rctitotw - no

txJdint-in . ad Mtum Si oxiiwct to titotUcg.

Luunr crt’wrts: ctwr wt - mac-*
PiViui o-4ir. , <‘ ™unrof cer.ir* twrvfc: rjhq

ymmiiwn lime; -Jmd/ sotifld tantenm;
sitm* inv.MuRi»ay-Jci.afiud.Tenip<ritBio

cart'd l«dL Conta'eJ start*!!. Onr M'ftaW

.

vanttafts me. iastim dednt, tut n\a enddl.

Seed sew fir FREE piewknetinSS.

< >U'. tr
]\l\: n Jli

’.'V 1

»88p
PER PANEL

OR SEND FOR FREE
COLOUR BROCHURES

POST THIS ORDER COUPON TO
Id Dcpt> HC47

Mr ANEW STAEriUM WORKS, WEMBLEY

superJacket!

DRY AIR
[

humidifiers
FANTASTIC VALUE AT El .AS! Dry air can be hint
to Health, cause ** dry throat.’* calami, headache*, t

eyes. Pets softer too. plants wilt, fumlhwo Orrs
end shrinka. rabrtes lone strength ft resltlence. PROTI
your family a HOME now t Unique modem da*

:*« wM Ingenious •• soaK .pad” restores moisture «o

'S-C3 atmosphere. Centrally-heated homes need humtdlf
itiSl for every room in constant use. Ideal tor sick room
,aisj nursery Sue 22* x 9*. Fi»» any radiator or wt
fe.-y pas ' dec. storage — ..

|r bartf.*!« how rr works
j

f can easuy be woH- h»te

sss?%. n
f?u

r
sfft’h"#: gsSR*?*

fumed water for super ft lc£ dffiSe vapotoSffif
luxury CfTftCt. Cl*4S w- mrdAllifV info 0311 1 *luxury effect. £i*4S ea. loto pad—H Ha'

SPECIAL SAVING t t 2 For the otnuv AT I

C2 7S. 3 for 0 95. Add!- sphere. The Yt€ /
tionaf units £1.20 «a. AH tsnte two-fo.il w-l

j

•gi’X RTVTVgi JK.SSSW& ~*sW
pkt. with aVonr 3 hum Id I- action. t-f
Hare. Rtfend tf not de- *—
lighted.

Superb gift—give a humMMer l ft good health 12 this Xm

+b

ORDER NOW WHILE STOCKS LAST' REFUND
- Gl]

To: BLYVfORTH LTD. COepL H.211. 5 Rotherham*. Span St., Covetib

Please sand mo
,

g Huraldl&ars as above. Naino

n ...... Phts. Rep. Pads © 25p
Addre" -

LJ per i kt. ^ „ a
I enclose Cash/Oieijno/P.O.
1 understand that JT not satleagl^I^ mar^rimayorstnm purchase tor full rah.^

AddTONEtoyourFHON

Make this aCASSETTE
^CHRISTMAS

BIGGEST
DISCOUNT^-.

LATEST MODELS LARGEST-STOCKS
Battery Models Battery Mains
ixrovts CIS BCSr-TnO C23«5
SJ5HTP83 EC'S CltOWNCTFB^O £2125
HHSLSOISeO £203 hlTO (3350
SUDCC2D09. QB 50 HIWCHITPQrHE £28 15

SWOOIMM CRM WTS&CTP2 30 £3 50

Battery Mains phn Radio FHtFSK235 £33 M
DECCACRCnOQ £J1 SO swrubwc CB.3S

Sicolio £52 3 ST*I®MDTT3 £36.50

r*a*^ R3S2 CB » y
ri£9000 C35»5 jWYyVYYYY
S3SS3. SS 5 SONY SPECiHUSTSj
AUt^tnSappntipxckiea \*j\

SAVE OM CASSETTEi
TAPES 'TOO 1

cavtacsM tutai sctnu kh fwlps lvl ba*f.

cao 40o asp «p s°o sop to sb
C90 Up «5» BOP 70p TOP 7Bp 7ft,

Cl20 ESp SS, ebp ' 90p loop 105p 10ft,

tosfto»*eLF»f—

CAVENDISH SALES
C
CENTHE

E

This beautiful 72 cl go Id- placed cover,
etqulsicely wrought in baroque style, will

grace any standard telephone. A most
elegant contribution to the luxury of you
own home, or refreshingly different u a
distinctive gift suggestion for your
special friends and favourite relations.special friends and favourite relations.

The two parts slide easily onto the body
and handpiece: no serewi or dips required.

Limited quantity only available at this tow
price, exclusively from—

Dept. STS.

flNIY-fC^m^ Chines ofBirkdale.
,M*"" J AllindRfrf^ 10-12,Liverpool Road.Southport,Lana

Itrsxud tollersmeet iidcome.

Dasignod by former Grand Prix racing driver Les Leston

to cater for every requirement from a trendy casual

jacket. In wet-look nylon with lightweight quilting

rftis brightly coloured jacket with contrasting

stripes is ideal for all outdoor occasions in . I

winter or summer. Zip Front, Knitted Cuffs,
|

Mandarin Collar. Three Pockets. In six beautiful

colour combinations-black/yellow stripes, royal 3
blue/yellow, red/white, black/white, gold/black, £

I

orange/black. Sizes-38', 40', 42 *. 44'. Junior

sizes black/yellow, royal blua/yeJIow, red/while Em
orange/black. Sizes-30', 32', 34'. E4.25 post free.

Be delighted ormoney beck guarantee.

Les Leston Race- Kb, DeptSTI, 315 Finchley Rd^
London, NW3 6EH. Personal shoppers welcome

A GREAT
NEW IDEA

FOR ALL DIY

ENTHUSIASTS

!

THE SCHAEFER STORAGE KIT

HOOKON\ A brand new concept in. DIY storage, proven in

CCNtWER\ industry and perfect for GARAGE and WORK-
SHOP. Kit comprises 1 louvred panel (2Sln x 12JIn>

and 8 plastic containers (3in x 4In x 6in). Simply
fix panel in position and hook on containers, ideal

for storing any small items from screws to motor
spares and cools. An ideal Xmas gift kit costs only

££82 including carriage (state kit colour choice

—

red, blue, green or, yellow).

SCHAEFER SHOP Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CQ.
ST 134 UliUOSIME,UMOON,tU.dfmrFMftyCaL UMAWff 7195

Open to tl«c public. Mon. - Si3t»? .T.m. - 6 p.m. £r»5v,p.-»ri(in'j , TrkiJo oriQuirin also LPvitL’d

WALK SAFE
DO NOT SLIP

RUBBERWEAR
Thousands of nasty accidents
s ufre red by men and women
can now bo a/oldr-d by wear-
ing QR1PPEX. The same as
snow chains make tyras slip-
proof trRIPPEX will make your
shoes or bools slip-proof on
wet ground, mud. snow and
Ice. CR1PPEX l» a cleverly

It over your shoes and walk
In safely. REFUND G 'TEE.
It will bo Um host spent

money of your lire.nOnly £1.35 +4K
Buy 2 pairs for £2^0

IftiJtftNAADWL STM. Rdmfdan IjSM Rd. . London. S.W.12 '

PROTECTIVE
UNDERWEAR IN

SOFT WHITE LATEX

Briefs ... £130
Short Pants ... £125
Knee Pants ... £2J5

• Ulustratem
Give waist and hip
measurementsFREE BROCHURE
or Rubber Capes.
Ponchos. Aprons.
Mackintoshes. Bools,
clc.. on request.

HAIL ORDSl ONLY
SOUTH BUCKS
RAINWEAR CO.

IVBt. RUCKS. SLO 9BA

OBJETS D’ART

THE FIGURE HUGGINGGarment of the to-».
Slip into your catsuit and
become _ now exclUng
woman. Snug and warm for
chilly oven Inge, (n delicate

|

nylon su-cich lace deep • V '

Michelangelo i David
beautifully reprodund
In hand-polished while
glazed alabaster.

Sin: 2Bern. £3.TB

r
n nochllne. back, and from
I \ trimmed lace. 2 lace bow*

secure the * V In from.
Easily washed. stretch

,r rubric a (ways returns to
&3.b3 shape. Colour Black. Fits

,
j_ Op hips 34"-40', Tree cata-

i
” '£ loguo with order. For oxdi-

I ESTELLE (ST07D).

\

All items _lncluslve
of P. ft P. Money

GROW YOUR
OWN a**
MINIATURE TREES Y
specially selected lor you
to grow at home. Pome- s

|
A t

granato. Japanese Elm » l i
, j

and pagoda tree with
planting dlshos and simple
colourful turns on care
No secrets . no manic, anyone can grow

back guaramco.

these wonderful HUB trees—-why- not you
—amaze yoor friends. Ideal Xmas Bj/tj. I

P.O. and Cheques to: .

Oanton IM.O.) Ltd.,
5S/60 Durham Road.

London. 5.W.ZQ.

—amaze yoor menos. mhi mihi
Be thrlllM and dellqhied with our Gold
Medal " tree* Money Back Guarantee. I

12 Illustrated multl-
coiourud pagos wtih
predictions for all— — signs on each page

Consult It every day for guidance. In Love

Busts of famous Com-
nows such as Bach.

Beethoven, eic.

Cheque or

P.O. ta:

—

35^'£1|£s^i

toUUOUH lb kvi-ijt Uasy IDF buiimiilb. IU MWfW.
Luck. Finance. Travel, etc. Delightful and
unusual gift for special rrionds _
£1 only foe. p & p f % gill

XWS GIFT WITH

,
A DIFFERENCE! We could selHem wholesale

for treblethe price!

82 HIGH ST., LONDON E17 7LD

7 A GOOD NIGHT’S
f SLEEP—EVERY
^ NIGHT

!

Ti Size: 15cm. £3.IS
< to Send for frets Ulus-
j J tra led leanet—manyIWT7.1'- other. Interesting
t. . . . lloms.
rs ;£nA—. i«. a

LITTLE TIMBER NURSERY
Dept. T. Holywell. N. Wales.

KATBIHA/Xfl. 323 Plant House, Brigfaten

FROMBlrm filled

SWEDEN! T Sr KEEPSoWcDcNM JIL. NEEDLES
l/7Xf\ 0N THE
Vi>* TREE

CHRISTMAS TREE STAND
•Smart green • Water filling keeps
lacquered finish, tree smelling fresh.
• Easy to put up. m No faffing over.
• No mesa with m Fits Trees up to
earth, etc. 6 ft. high.

£1 99 PtasP.&P. IBp
Money Back Guarantee

POLESTAR PRODUCTS. Dept. A2,H Randolph Piece, Edinburgh.
Leaflet on request.

PUZZLE LOVERS

The Legend:
A powerful magician about to M
bp the king was granted one la-'

Re asked that tie might live as
U took the Mnn to arrange four
dice 10 that Tour different colo
poared in a row on every side,
maple 1 an mod peacefully of eld a
Map ended up lasing fcls thro
"uocn. and Ms mind. Since u
tovll'i Dice have been banned
Men Tor centurlea—UNTn. NOV

ng plastic conies are now on
a set. or three for &1-

,

BEWARE—our Itonofonfcaf RAW *
puzzle iftOp. two for Sop i

,l» likely
.you as mad as a halter. Why not

I anyway?

dovrdv*' Grer
1

manual Iw into
i CRISP. BLACK E'ectH-: '>-pc

l Onlih. Clearer nu.r« d^Jas*
ft ulMicd typlitR. G'lK hif.
ft spendln* hnmlr<nl' "f i“w- ,

BflL Iid^on ,n rfrclrlc math /
BQ^. lie. StK-d e-c ». • JS

£5.25f

NORTH 30R»€0 MIS RED CROSS SET
Vgluble classics ftsnweied ahet JO y»s in a deetor’s

siDlii Supetb mini sei of 4 NorTh Bointe catalogm

nuBilicis J35ZJ8. value 3t»P Tinas lor only I Op to

SEND mimtaw &arg*««w* _ ,

,

1QoTDDAYmASK FOR LOT CI1

Sleep V\\
•oundly. XNA
bllssinlly roto.od “V/ xXv.
with a buoyant foam 'Os
co non-cove red bedwodge ^Supports onllre back and torso, clflnu
5 pillow elevation, many pcoplo need
to aid hreathing and dlarcMon
used by many women as hip support (or
doen relief of aches and lenainn. F.l~valos
budv at correct angle for more comfnri.

736a IfiKh Kd.. Lntoiutont. Ell 50 Denmark. Hill. London. S.E.5.

body at corrccl for mam comfnri.
sbln »iopDtao pnsJrtoiw. rorv'OB
wfift zlapemS Colton covtr. £1.00 * 30p.

E
ast ft packing. i2-»” » Hfi x 6".

i

noo Wedge, helos re''»ic tired .vNii
logs and feet. Cl.50 * 15? post ft packing.
124- X 5“.» Such c iWICMIMl. q-
SHERELLE, Dept. CB6, SS8 Chrirtchurch

Road, Bournemouth.

AN IDEAL

XMAS GIFT

ZXEOJnVE
BRIEFCASE

Reproduction Chairs

made by Local Craftsman

from solid mature timber.

Overall Width 14 inch.

Overall Height 30 inch.

IFOR Msvmm

,.16 Thorpe Road. Norwich. No
Also available: autobridge n
or oxpeM. Write for fan details.

17.59
atiara l Christmas
For ror Executives,
ft Reoresemarlres.
black briefcase 16“
iti quality attractlvo
ixtorlor wtlh suede

plus p.p. 8Qp

Postal orders or
cheques made payable

to':

1 ...

versatile British-
mode Exorclser Toy
keeps children
smusod for hours

—

Indoor Or out. The
sturdily sprung
board 2A" x 34*
gives a trampoline-

SUPER XMAS OFFER !

!

Ua oni-y £1
+ 3fip p ft P

POJLYPOPS- desk
flT“ x. lB'j._ _. x 1!'|.^ • lab to 1 17 X|
33*'. end chair |

* 17" x 12" » set complete, Made from
tough poly-board with shiny laminated
finish. Easily assembled. WASHABLE.
HARDWEARING. LIGHTWEIGHT. Ideal
far the up-to-6's but strong enough for
adults to sit on. WUI qlvo hours of run.
Blue or red. Fantastic value—usually
£3. Send ftl.35 now. Refund

lining. Sturdy, elegant, with simna
wav hsaair*. heavy duly rip with
end key. Sard £1.69 plus fli p p. ft

Special effor: 2 for C>.39. plus Sip
p ft r 'Refund ouaranipe.

RICRMAR & CO. DEPT. ST 21/11.

'135/133 Gloucester Rd.. Bootto, L20 9AL.

WESTVALI IHTHPWCE

WHITE IDHO

HMECAMBE

LANCS.

t/SgGarr.

far. less costl Will be
the enw or your
street. Evan adults
find - II Irresistible.

wr Ijibw—wb’m tried It 1 An ideal
Xmas/Birthday BUI that's different end
unique. Money back guarantee. Patent
spoiled for.

yoars or re-use.
i with 5 yds. or ttoj

fttrlher decorailons

J

Have the gaynt- m
Xmas over.

UNBEATABLE
'

REFUND 1

REDBROOK SALES (TS5) . Redbreok
Lam. Brantsii, Near Rugelay. staffs.

JMEX EHTERPRtSES (Dept STTJ,

Kg* SU WesJerten, Kent.

O®Q00only £2.95 *

Opt. STM. RvnnfoR Rd.. Outdo*,



RUSSIA HERALDS THE DAWN OFA
NEW ERA IN RADIO TECHNOLOGY!

m

'VHF-MW "mspec/AL
PM AFe AJRCRAFTrtrV WAVEBAND

Ht8ACL£P*(C€
-.REDUCED TO

!pogt ETC . 3flA

ri till ‘l M 1 1 1* i

Wipi:
TrrM^JML MMitif

umizm 3;gi!ilT;?i|i

iHi

«
transistors
AND DIODES/

WAVEBANDS;
STANDARD LONGar.ri MEOiUM

e^ssHom
,v- 'WAVEBANDS
\Ph& ULTRA

SHORT WAVES^ir,

|
: (V.H.F/ wufevir

W
-)

-57Tgf £ ID. 7C BOX POSTwXIa 7Detc. 50p
:MA1NS/BATT£RY
ELIMINATOR El-sa extra

LMmmfMAD!MAD!OFFER
‘«r-bwck&d™sms. poweroriu

2SAVE£!3-98NOW!
FJlil

J/4
tus free kit. ;

. Car r. Etc 4Dp. oH£%jff
..~-iy*LtESS than priLt tlifndtrg. for WBS.D Tin gle >:('f/S/y, 1:1 .

yV-yWl drill AIOKEil f/_

MAKE NO MISTAKE—this Is tho EXPENSIVE model wild PIANO KEY-BOARD “ CONTROL. PANEL Owl SPECIAL RECORDING LEVEL I SAVE
£13.98! Dus lo pricti vra cannot mention famous maker's name—hui rest
auiuvd you're geUlii oihj of the BEST I Our latum umciio niodol—no iiddlnui
with awLwJud [apa ami real*. just ibt-ln • usulla and nff you nl
iTaAOi. 50. 60. and 90 rnlitulo standard Philips Cliswllc tape* obulnabtn
ciiui'whtroi. Amulng performance rMurn perfect laptng> and superb
reproduction ! Remote control microphone. Separate volume control ; Rapid
rewind ! Beautiful lone from a whlupar lo a roar ! Completely snir-conlalnad
—-record anywhere. Separate Jacks for ramolo ranirol microphone, ole.

n )\r :

-

HOPERTUNITIES LTD. SB
the

o plueln. only £3.SO extri If required. Refund g'lecrt.
*

BON LIS OFFER: ona per custernor. Cassette tape, sot of Standard batteries and
microphone stand, all for Sip entire If required. Order by post lo Uxbridge Road,

Dept. ST/F/74, 144 Uxbridge Dead (faring Shepherds Bush Green!, landau, W12 BAA.
(Thursday 1. Friday 7]. Also 37/39 Nigh Halbard, landon, W.C.T (opposite Chancer} Lane)

(Thorsda} 71. Balh stores open frim Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. till 4 p.m.

99 pence

duvet
nc people would have you

.. that those big bags of
eudilerly fluff, that keep you
bed and banish hedmaking

ire expensive and difficult

y..‘ at home Well, we've GOT
'FUR YOU. ‘’Dooveys” as
11 them across the Channel,
hoy know about such things',

ilinenlal quilts in English!
—£SS rrom TODAY! We'll
you a Duvete homo-sew kit

an one hour to make) filled

^Jishable Teryleqe P3 or a
Wight traditional down type

'

fi'iiy finished Duvete quilt all

<< salisrailion money-back
-fet* at less lhau j the usual
Irjce. From less than £2 (cot
Q>Am sizes. Bedmaking is bard
^.‘Children won't, husbands
,*vhy must you? Send for
j^uday to:

ics Limited (Dept. J9).
entry. J99 Streatham Road,
. Surrey. TcL: Ol-WO 3241.

Framing it so sunpromaly muy J
Child can do III. Uniquely engineered

aripsura ” fram-edgm clamp and
hold oil Piemen n> in firm rociangulDr
precision! No. alau culling, wnod-

?
rork, Jtoi glum rr tampon Now
ramo Up your visual treasures In 40

second! Hal against tho wait . . .

Takes only one nail to hong up ino
wlrori vertically or horizon tolly I . . .
Complete wllh protective transparent
Hit vinvl street i non-stumor! i .. . .

2 background - mount cards; one black,
ono while i lo "surround'' pictures
smaller ihan Frama Up >lanli . , .

HardhoartJ barking . . . bevelled
•'hang-up sirlos •*

. . .complain
I ns true lions. Ultra-smart S“ frame-
width—used by ramnus ushlbliors;
like tho J.C.A. Trame Lip saves you
money, time. and bother, . . . Order
direct from iho manufacturer and
originator. . , Not available In shops.
Trade enquiries welcome--discounts
for quantity orders from exhibitors,
photographic societies, ele.

a", nvYdJ.w' •»
.tii

i

Relax cn a Pace lounge suite

and see v.-hai comfort

really is. Pace is the

breathtaking furniture

range for all your home created

by top designer Aiec Reed.

Pace doesn't cost the earth,

it’s sold direct from the

factory at prices that make

sense! See just how good u is

by sending lor the 44 page
full colour Pace Catalogue today

INFLATABLEOUShlOrOPe
Float-on-air comfort at a down-to-earth price.

Why pay fancy pricos £5 . . . £G . . . or i:t :*'<» pw1
* Cl c.-:- £*• r.c

van man? *»« C-raimi „ie jar Pc i .-!>_-*• d ana u;-nl

M.F.I. ho vo scoop purchased such a " " '“*? t c . "I
1'-’ '

lor ae quantity of these chairs that the ^ ^^1.', /"‘L
C?f T, A C

J
pr'ce con be Brought down to a fan-

,t
-sthe idaaI party chair,

issue £2.95 genuine bargain offer! drlnka „ain it_ roUgh i.cat-

Comfort-ptus! . . . years ahead of ment won't strain it. And sines the
conventional chairs j_ .

(

price is so ridiculously low why stop
inu litii.tilv wr u.i ..n 1

. at ordering just one? Have chairs to
Cu ,w«f «ipn «w« spare for all your guests.

IO vOUl -.Mjp-. Sifjuj'. ip- flC .fiC^m G*>. >t '."la' ICOIS—in*-. I?. HTpirp
m'-lnif-lv la fhmgos at 'QBhflBE'-'t'i

-
.vouf.il on and Cw-,'v:*nii«? : j- i- on,

pos>iiuii. m qlvos lirni arviurt c.t ihj; sot; o* i;eaiTB«—s-id co-o»j
BQ-.ruri---.urpon u*3crl» i— eo.q<nio In tw 1 fs; irn-jpn :oc

—

Mhito n>vdml UxinijL- i« ! »,t uo r> jiSh; (nn> itic llvndic 1
1

il*<> in it. -Li'.d (Tiiji .ill in if .
' Cush.cr iirp”

mi>ona>. rucll/ lo youi irocu), ponoi ri ;o And when 111* sun shines

you: LOinli"i. Cuib'Cnaire in-.-iaral

I ^i'd-.n ihoir—:a l>pht so

Easy chair, occasional chair, W ran^a around

party chair t*.:-'Qhi 2.;^-.' s-ul ram-

CiKhlanavu has ns own distinctive good looks— D
'f

1*1*'*'*

’

00,~
so bandwMnvif'. worthy o» a pvrntJneni placo

h
' '

'

!

1

.J*

'

JBj in the homo. Made of louqh out hstm Cr pac,. .t m the

M? ^ leather -lor* P.V.C.lms eba-t
b“'“ :o

JggV.'a Will loot lor years. Hot cig-
or Peach,

arena ssh luL brushes oHI
E-»'-V '> dwn-jusr w-pe p- ii !!» ,ha!* «om»orttble and

Cz^O-
—•* a -« ^usssssr zSSSSSSLu

Worsbona aammons Dam Sfiaa ru Psthc Uaiiij Stfanbr S*o - Spa NEWf

• WEI9BLEV. Hew Statius Works, *149 STAMFORD HILL BtG CTIIIUCC
Nortk En< Inri. (Opp. WmMty Park Sn J > MAJKM PARK. glRlnCD

• SOOTH CROYDON. (23-4Z3 Brighton ML .CHISVincX. 17* High Raid W* NOW OflBR
• SOUTHALL EB-7I Hlgk Siren e BALHAC. 41 Bidlmd Hill, SWI2

J.
AA7E MIGHT SHOPPING - hria* the fuail, I Friday 3pm. Monday Ipa. 158-162 High SL

LY

Carr20p

PEXPRESS DELIVERY 1

I ORDER FORM *

|

Guaranteed despatch by return
|

I

Please send me Cushionaiic
,

chirrs at £2-95 each plus 20? carriage roctr
j

I

Colour choice BLACK Q WHrTEQ 1

Please send me Cushianalre Pump r~j
|

, at 50p can. free I I .

Address

a DpLDt>C47 a,w Staoihu WORKS .
NORTB EHB ROAD, WEMBLEY

J

SAVE £9 ON
[

CHEAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA

SUEDE leather briefcase

/
\nTROUSERS

/ 1/ HisorHers-onlrUJ £10.50
+ 2Sp p. * p.

money refunded If not unified
COLOURS

Suede: Usht Brown /Mid Brown /Dark Brown

These trouser* come direct to you frow dw
workshop so you cut oue the shops profit.

Hi* sizes 28-30-32-34
Her sizes 10-12-14-16

Sate second colour choice and outside leg

Send cheques or crossed P.O. to;

BADGES AND GENERAL
(ST) 159 Wardour Su London, W.l

CALLERS WELCOME

I'
' ^ ;

;|

To: Pace Furniture Limited,
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London Showrooms: A 16
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General Appointments

Foreign & Commonwealth Office
Overseas Development Administration

Department of Education & Science and
Scottish Education Department

Technical Education Resource Group

Bolton College of Education (Technical)
Garnett College of Education (Technical), London
Huddersfield College of Education (Technical)
Jordanhiil College of Education, Glasgow
Wolverhampton Technical Teachers' College

ippiintmem of

liaison Officers
BUSINESS STUDIES OR MANAGEMENT AND
MATHEMATICS OR APPLIED SCIENCE

The Technical Education Resource Group has been
established to focus and develop the British effort Inestablished to focus and develop the British effort in

the field of technical education in developing coun-
tries and in particular to draw upon the resources of

the English Colleges of Education (Technical) and
Jordanhiil College of Education in Scotland.

Liaison Officers are already working in (he Colleges of

Education (Technical) at Bolton, Huddersfield and
Wolverhampton. The men appointed have knowledge
and experience which enables them to contribute to

the work within their Colleges and to bring a diversity

of experience to the team which they form with the

Group's Co-ordinator.

Applications are invited from candidates with appro-
priate and up-to-date experience in Business Studies

or Management far Garnett College and Mathematics

or Applied Science for Jordanhiil which could include

technical teacher training in Britain, some acquain-
tance with technical education and teacher training

overseas, while recent experience in the field of

education administration would be an advantage.

The successful candidate will be employed by the

Inner London Education Authority or the Jordanhiil

College of Education as appropriate; appointment by
secondment would be considered. The Liaison

Officers will be responsible, through the Co-ordinator,

to the Council for Technical Education & Training for

Overseas Countries for the execution of their duties

an behalf of the Group. The salary for the London
appointment, at present under review, will be in the
scale £2730 x £85 (2) x £90 (2) to £3080. A London
Allowance of £1(8 is also payable. A suitably qualified

applicant would be considered lor an additional

responsibility allowance which is negotiable. For the
post in Scotland, the scale will be in the range £2088-
£3720 or £2259-£4065 according to qualifications.

The main duties of a Liaison Officer include assisting

the Co-ordinator to implement the general policy of

the Resource Group; liaison with the Technical
Colleges and other organisations In the area served
by his College; arranging programmes for senior staff

(administrators as well as teachers) from overseas,
and assisting as appropriate in the placement of

technical fellows under the Commonwealth Teacher
Training Fellowship Scheme. He will be responsible
for the development and co-ordination of that part of

the work of his College which is done on behalf of

technical education overseas and will be expected to
participate in the normal work of the College and to
undertake assignments overseas as necessary.

Information about the aims and organisations of the
Resource Group and application forms, returnable

within three weeks, are obtainable from—The Co-
ordinator, Technical Education Resource Group, Garnett
College of Education (Technical), Roehampton Lane,
London, SW1S4HR.

General Appoinssnenss

A multi-national Group is anxious to appoint an

to take full control of a holding company grouping together various

profitable subsidiaries operative in fields outside the parent group's

main stream of activity. The subsidiaries are all U.K. based.

Applicants should have a proven management record, a good finan-

cial background and be capable of dealing with the problems of small

companies operating in very different markets. No limitations on

age, although the ideal applicant would be around 40. An attrac-

tive salary with a good profit-sharing arrangement and other usual

benefit will be offered to the successful applicant, who- will be

responsible to the Managing Director of the Group.

Apply giving details of career, qualifications and age to Box BA413.

THE PAINT RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

HEAD OF

APPLIED PHYSICS DIVISION

Government statisticians work in a con-
genial multi-disciplinary professional
atmosphere along with administrators
and economists. They have plenty of

scope to develop their own ideas and
carry them through. Their forecasts on

business, society in general, and the
workings of government, form the
-basis for policy making and planning.
Here are two of several interesting

vacancies in the Government Statistical

Service.

Ministry of Posts and Teiecamrn onfcations- £3425-4575

As a Statistician, you will be a member considering efficiency indicators and
of a small team of specialists covering international comparisons, and advising
all aspects of Post Office business: the Ministry in its dealings with the
analysingtrends and demand-forecasts, Post Office.

Department of Employment- £2325-2810

You will be a Senior Assistant
Statistician inthe new Unit for Qualified
Manpower, whose main function isto
identify policy issues needing action

over the medium or long term. Your

major interests wilt be manpower plan-
ning and education, including forecasting
and such inter-disciplinary projects as
occupational studies and special

aspects of the qualified-labour market

For both ofthese posts applicants must
have had several years’ statistics

experience in the academic, industrial

or public sectors. They will normally
have a degree with honours (or a higher
degree) in statistics, or in a subject
involving formal training m statistics.

The abilityto present findings convinc-
ingly to non- specialists is essential.

There are prospects of promotion
to Chief Statistician £5,175-6,475.

For the Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications post you should
be aged 23 or over (26 if exceptionally

well qualified); the Department of
Employment Senior Assistant

Statistician must be over 24, and can
expect promotion to Statistician in two/
three years.
Location for both is Central London.
Appofntment may be permanent and
pensionable or on a short term basis
(with FSSU). Details of Statisticians'

work in government service, a full

current-vacancy list and an application
form can be obtained from; Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants ortelephone
Basingstoke 29222 ext 500 or London
01-839 1696 (24 hour 'Ansafone' service)

quoting reference A/619/9. Closing date
6ffi December 1971.

PHARMACEUTICALS DIVISION

SEISMO
We would like to meet EXPERIENCED SEIS-

MOLOGISTS equal to the challenges and

opportunities arising from the continued

growth in our exploration services.

Minimum qualifications: three years digital

processing experience. Some data collection
experience would be preferable. Successful

applicants will join fast moving land or marine
input teams using the latest digital processing
techniques, including man/machir.e discourse
through custom built interactive terminals.mm™
Minimum qualification: three years experience
in the interpretation of seismic sections. Some
seismic data processing experience would bs
preferable. A sound understanding of geology
is essential. Preference will be given to can-

didates with specialised knowledge in any of

the following fields: well log interpretation,

synthetic seismograms, gravity and magnetic

data, automated contouring and data base

applications. Successful applicants will join

our new Exploration Services group providing
a specialised service to the oil industry.
Initial assignments wit! be in our Croydon Pro-

cessing Centre, but opportunities may eventu-

ally arise in one of our data processing
centres abroad, incuding a major computer
complex scheduled for continental Europe.
Benefits will include a top salary and excellent
promotional prospects, profit sharing, life

assurance and non-contributory pension
schemes.

. For further Information and early confidential Inter-
view, write or telephone G. D. Kidd. Esq.

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE HfiERNATiONAL LTD,

Ciateifaar] Reuse. Sydenham M., Croydon CR9 2LS, Sry.

Telephone: 01-686 6511.

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE
C «

’N'Mi

We are looking for a senior pathologist with general

experience in medical or veterinary pathology to lead

the Toxicology Section of our Safety of Medicines

Department. The work concerns the determination of

the relative safer/ of new potential drugs for clinical

trial and covers the whole field of pathology. The post

offers a rewarding career for a research minded
pathologist interested in the study of pathogenesis of

various lesions.

Top Management

Top Buying

Negotiators

A major fight engineering concern, a leader in its
field with large-scale operations throughout the
world, invites applications for the above senior
appointment.

£2000

to

£4000

Senior appointments
with the £187m
Manchester-based
CW.S. Grocery Group

Facilities for research are excellent: the research stafF

is encouraged to undertake original and fundamental

research, and much freedom is given to the publication

of scientific papers.

The Pharmaceuticals Division is situated in rural North
Cheshire within easy reach of Manchester and with a
wide range of housing and education facilities. Com-
petitive conditions of service, prospects, and assistance

given to married men in moving house are designed to

attract and retain staff of high calibre, and would be
discussed at interview.

Applications, with brief details of qualifications and
experience, should be sent to:

P. M. J. Eyre,

Personnel Officer

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited

Pharmaceuticals Division,

Mereside, Aldericy Park,

Nr. Macclesfield, Cheshire.

The vacancy has arisen due to a further major
expansion of the Group both in UJL and in
Europe. The successful applicant will be based in
East of Scotland and will work with the General
Manager on most aspects of the operation and
development of the company’s factories.
Opportunity will be given to travel to Europe for
short-term assignments. The position demands
proven background in handling production matters
and some knowledge of allied administrative
problems in a mass production industry.

Applicants should have a degree or equivalent
qualification backed with sound practical experience
in precision light engineering. Experience of
work study, production control, budgetary control
ur production management would be advantageous.

Oir buying function, - operating within a coca)

marketing strategy, spans most packaged grocery

markets and also carries responsibility for negotia-

tions on national promotions.

.

A range of opportunities exists for progressive
buyers, ideally with experience of large scale

buying and promotional activity within the grocery
trade. Above all, enthusiasm and the ability to
contribute to the planning and development of
assigned markets are essential requirements.

Benefits are those of a large progressive organisation
and include generous relocation assistance.

An attractive salary will be paid to the right man
and the position wifi offer an excellent opportunity
to gain top management experience and future
prospects ore consequently excellent-

.
Fringe

benefits and concessions include pension scheme,
free life assurance, payment of removal expenses,
subsistence allowance, etc.

Write to me. quoting reference SA.-432. and giving
brief career details: G. HL Marsden, Recruitment
Services Manager,

CO

The Applied Physics Division of the Paint Research
Association comprises Materials Research, Process
Control and Colour Technology sections in well
equipped modern laboratories.

The Paint RA. research programme comprehen-
sively serves the pigment, polymer point manu-
facturing and paint using industries with planned
allocations for new products, product improvement
and background studies. A full range of technical
services is also provided for the 170 home, and
overseas Members of the Research Association.

Applications for the post of Head of Applied
Physics Division are invited from candidates hav-
ing first rate academic qualifications, a proven
record of success in industrial research and under
45 years of age. Drive, initiative and strong
leadership qualities are required together with the
ability to negotiate research contracts at top
management level.

Salary (not less than £3,500) will be negotiated
in accordance with the responsibilities of the
post and will include F.S.S.U. benefits.

Applications wiZl be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be addressed to the
Director, Paint Research Association, Waldegrave
Road, Teddington, Middlesex.

Letter of application should quote ref. In top
left-hand corner of envelope.

C.WJL Limited, New Century
House, Manchester M69 4ES.

CO-OPERATIVE
WHOLESALE
SOCIETY

JUST ONE 0FTHE REWARDS OFAN INSPECTOR 0FTAXES

It's a career for graduates who want a tough but

intellectually challenging job. You need the skills of

both lawyer and accountant to master the tax laws
and than to apply your knowledgeto individual cases.

You negotiate with the taxpayers' professional ad-

visers. You conduct the case for the Crown when an

appeal is heard.

You must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with

honours—at least second class honours ability is

looked for—and be under 32.

If you start at 21 , you can expect to be earning over

CL300 at 23 and nearly £3,000 at 28. By your mid-

thirties you should be on a scale rising to E5.20Q.

By 40, if you're successful you will be on a scale

rising to £6,300; and there are higher posts still.

Salaries are increased in London.
To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a Tax

Inspector and see the job for yourself, write to

:

Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants. Please quote:—320/145.

32443/13
j

Sommefvflle&MBne Ltd

FREEPOST
Glasgow,C2.

j
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Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY' TIMES
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless
otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

1

MANAGING

Metal Distribution Company is looking for

a Managing Director,who has experience in

the metal business.

Age and background are not critical but he
must have proved profit experience based

on results.

Total remuneration about £10,000.

Reply in strict confidence to

Box AY459.

IS

TRAVEL
The expansion and growth prospects of a division

of one of the world's leading travel companies
have created new opportunities for two ambitious
and intelligent managers.

One wifi be responsible for hotel negotiations in

the U.K. (possibly Scandinavia- as well) and the
other will control the activities of 70 plus repre-

sentatives based in 14 European cities.

Each will be based in London and will work
closely with other members of the division to
combine Client satisfaction with profitability.

Either post will appeal to an original thinker in
his thirties with an unusual combination of talents
—executive, creative and entrepreneurial—and a
relevant background of hotels or group travel.

The salaries will be by negotiation and will reflect

the importance of the positions. Energy and ability

will be readily and generously rewarded (LA 159).

Please send career details quoting reference number
to Michael Lancaster. TRAVEL APPOINTMENTS
LTD, 131 Fleet St^ London, E.C.4.

.

A

William R. Warner & Co. Ltd. is the Ll.K.

affiliate of a largo international group of companies
with diversified and expanding interests in the

pharmaceutical, cosmetic and toiletry business.

As a result ofan internal promotion, we are

seeking a well qualified Packaging Manager.
This is a demanding post managing a labour

Intensive department responsible for the filling and
packing ofour nationally known range of

products using a wide range of modem machinery

and equipment. The environment is one cf

sophisticated planning and technical achievement
requiring the continual involvement of 1 80 male
and female employees.

The man we are seeking will ideally be 30-40

years with several years of mature managerial

experience in a similar capacity ; where machine
utilisetion. technical understanding, forward
thinkingandbudgetry control have been part of

the totaljob responsibility. Additionally he may
have a degree or similar qualification, butthe

prime need is fora man who is practically

orientated and able to demonstrate a sound
understanding of the business activity in its

widest sense. His previous industrial experience

will enable him to quicklyassume the

responsibility forthisjob which is one which
providesexcellent career opportunities.

Ourmodem plant is attractively situated on
the South Coast near the New Forest. The
position will carryan excellent salarywith fringe

benefits which incrude a non - contributory

pension scheme and freeWe assurance.
~ Assistance will be given with relocation

expe riseswhere appropriate.

Please write ortelephone

for an application form to

:

A Mrs.J.R.Dominy.(RefJRD/E.T.).,

William R-Warner & Co. Ltd.,y 11 \w ChestnutAvenue,

l (. || } 1
Eastleigh. Hampshire.

Tel: Eastleigh 31 31

WARNER HUDNUTLAMBERT

GENERAL WORK!

MANAGER
A subsidiary of a major group in the distribut
industry has doubled Its sure m toe last 3 y<^
and wishes to maintain this growth rate by oj

ing a Midlands factory. The successful applk
will be responsible for the general running of
factory; Age is immaterial but the desire
increased responsibility and the ability to achi

the set target is essential. Salary c. £3,'-

Write giving details of experience to

A. Aberdeen, Managing Director,
Dagenham Storage Company Ltd.,

Pool's Lane, Ripple Rd., Dagenham,
Essex. RM9 6RS.

<

/ Send for our free'

-t catalogue on knit- _

/ ting wool on the \
'cone, tweed and crimp-

lene lengths, blankets and

L knitwear. A

\ Hawick Honeycomb, /
Trow Mill, Hawick

,

V 4A, Scotland. /
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“PADDED HEADBOARDS for all

sizes of beds in a variety of styles,

upholstered and buttoned by hand
in your own cover, choice of velvets

or washable P.V.C. Prices from only

£2.86 each, including carriage and P.T,

Free illustrated brochure from Harris

and Homer Ltd., Dept. S.T., Bedcote
Works, Birmingham St* Stourbridge,

|

Worcs."

SAFETY SHOE

SPIKES for

wintry conditions

A marvellous pro-
duct by ** Con-
tineutaL” the
major German
tyre manufac-
turers. Har-

dened steel studs on -top quality
rubber. Slipped on shoes In
seconds. Ideal Xmas presents for
the not so nimble. £120 only, post
free (quote approximate shoe size).
Refund If not delighted.

DAVIES’S Dept STS,
Durban Road, Kettering, Northants.
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Market

ManagerO
uni ucw career appointment stems from a

'r.-tr:iaiirc «f the mjifccting orgjnizarion of a
‘

le.iihiivr Uiiiws cheiiitVJ comp civ.

* l HE role i-: C\» ilevel- sp the company's business

in rJj'ii-ut.i .1 'vetor of industry as ucil as

r

ii 1 direct til. J
..i!ej erl.jii and the ccdmical service

11 1-'* an ronicr..
4
» **/.Nnr.r>i)j.T experience in industrial marketing
i* pruri.j'ii- it.

,
preferJu'y in chemicals. Know-

- IcJiv "f the rcxiiL\ paper ar.d pulp industries

- ivi'iii:! Lv nn a-ser. A graduate is strongly

:.>rcf'errrd.

• .*•.! early chirrie?. Starting wlarv will appeal ro
••.i :n.’.i i .ilroidy earning at lease £},5Q0- Car
•rovidcJ.

Write in complete confidence

t>> t «. \Y. tlms as adviser to die company.

•JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
ll.MITCD

O It \ r t \.\l sTKF.ir • LON DOS WIN* 6 DJ

.!»»;• i»f :i lar?o Public Group
ui?vs a Ft: 1 .*.nci ci' Director to bo responsible
Lh - Director lor Uic control or
;ilv and administration.

Conran;. i.» ba.-.ed in the East Midlands
J »•' i'usinc-x is lit large comprehensive

is ft.r belli home and export, ranging
alue up lo several t million.

•Ij.tale; .-Mould bo qualified accountants,
! - 30. with experience in industrial
.•lining, injuring preparation of budgets
frofit f.-tvo-rsis. and the tight control of

i ds. Prat- 1 ical experience of large scale
.rads, and in particular the control of

from lender to completion would
r: advantage. Candidates should also have
i management ability and proven experi-
• in the control of staff.

; -.•ition o;Ti.rs good prospects of advance-
’i :.:id is likely to interest someone already
i: !:: _ -rdary in the region of £4,000 p.a. A

ill h - provided.

:i • write- wuh full personal and career
*:l; in Positron Number ACF2997, Austin
. i?» Limit*, rt. London \V1A IDS.

I'ca'inn* are forwarded to the client
i v:l, therefore, companies in which you

;.*<t intereste.! should he listed in a cover-
le'uer to the Position Number Supervisor.

CHIEF
COST

ACCOUNTANT

h confidence co the Financial Director.

S.H'fcsyiS BROTHERS LIMITED, GUILDfORD, SURREY

Erothtrs Limited of Guildford are seeking a

•quiiified Cost and Works Accountant, who will

:o the Financial Director.

- ccisfal applicant will be expected ro play his

^an importanc member of the Management Team
drum the process of improvement iii all areas

^io 'he provision of standard costing information.

ry payable will reflect the importance that the

I
p y places on this function, and the position caffs

fyn ha» already gained experience In a similar

lh preicrably in the motor or heavy vehicle

itrolier
, -e US electronic components company
es a Qualified Accountant for the post of

rial Controller.

.
•’ -ants should have some experience of

|
:
:6.an company Jaw and preferably a

?,*’• ig knowledge of French and German.
•• roup has a turnover of Si 5,000,000 and

es in five European countries,

iary. to be negotiated, end fringe benefits
commensurate with the responsibilities

ed.

Idles are invited lo give details of age,

rations and experience plus any
nie& to whom they do not wish their

forwarded.

\ Management Resources
Q (Financial Controller)

S? 125 Parkway, Regents Park, London MW1 7PS

Administration Manager
Dp to 35 Up to £6,000 negotiable

Financial Accountant
c. £5,000

The Union Discount Company of London Limited, the largest company in the
London Discount Market, Is replacing shortly its computer with a Honeywell
>15/2. They require an Administration Manager who will report to a Managing
Director.

• He will be responsible for the operation of the present system: for the
installation, commissioning and operation of the new computer and
for the .upen/isior, or th<? system, •»«»*. associated programming .unctions.

• In addition to this task he will be expected to nice a dose Interest in
the affairs of the company and to csrr ou: ad hoc duties so that in

the medium term he will be able to participate in the management of
the company.

• The successful candidate will be aged up to 35, preferably a qualified
accountant and he will have had at least three yean’ experience In
managing a computer Installation. He should have sound financial,

industrial or commercial experience and have demonstrated outstanding
management ability.

• Salary is up to £6.QQQ negotiable and will depend on experience and
qualifications.

Please write or telephone for an application form (Ref. 453/ST) to W. L Talt,
of Touche Ross & Co.. Management Consultants, 27 Chancery Lane, London
WC2A INF. Tel. 01-242 9451.

We have a vacancy for nn Accountant to take

over responsibility fpr i.»ur historical accountin'*,

which involves the preparation of oarperiod and
annu.ll accounts, and the mnsolidatinn nf our

Unite! Kingdom group .accounts. He 'rill report

to the ChiefAccountant and will havemanagerial
responsibility for two Accountants as well es a
busy department of 30 people. We are luokir.g for

someone in their late 20’s who is a Giartored

Accountant and has held a responsible position

since qualifying. Preferably he should be a
graduate who has demonstrated bis potential in

h is professional examinations.

The position will be of interest to an ambitious
man who sees the accountant haring an essential

role in the future growth and prosperity of a

company which already has a history of out-
standing progress. In the future, opportunities

will be available to broaden his experience within

the financed function and possibly other areas of

the Company.

We are located at Slough, only 20 miles from
London and (.lose to Fume of the finest residential
areas in the Thames Valley. Assistance with
house purchase and removal expenses will be
provided when? necessary.

A non-contributory social security scheme pro-

vide'* sick pay, pension, life assurance and four
weeks’ annual holiday.

Please apply in writing, giving brief details of
age. qualifications, and experience to:

Geoff Hines, Mars Limited, Dundee Road, Slough, Bucks.

Mors

NationalAccountsManager
for grocery brand leader.

***

Exceptional salary prospects for an exceptional man.

BOC

The successful applicant for this
appointment will be a tap-calibre specialist;

probably aged 34-45, and already fulfilling

a similar function—concentrating his
activities on selling to the coun try's top
grocery accounts. In fact, he will have been
able to produce evidence of successful
presentations to these accounts over the
last 2 or 3 years.

Our Client is a London-based,
internationally known company with
ambitious development plans. The new
National Accounts Manager will play a key
role in these plans— negotiating at director
level to consolidate and develop existing;

and new products.

He will be required to be fully
accountable for his own performance,
which will be assessed against agreed m f
objectives.

His tasks will include produedon^^^
of comprehensive marketing programmes^

V/DDUi

Hoi

uncsT ^ewe

recommendations for improving and
exploiting business opporrunirin, and
monitoring progress. Thus, expertise in
preparing yearly plans, promotions,
budgetary control and effective

communication and implementation is

essential.

But, above all, our Client is looking
for sales performance.

If you have it, and can live up to the
standards set, you can expea an income
considerably in excess of the salary you’re
currently-paid.

Begin by sending brief C.V. in

confidence to: The Managing Director,
Osbome-Pcacock Recruitment, Hesketh

House, Portman Sq.,London \TIH 9FG.
applications will be acknowledged

\ ^ beforeforwarding to our Client. Any
P M companies in which you are not

^^rimeresied shotdd be indicated in a
covering letter.

Corporate Accountancy
We are a £200 million international group whose activities include interests in gases, engineer-

ing. metals, food, chemicals and distribution.

Our Management Services 0 [vision is responsible for providing specialist advice within the

Group and wishes to appoint qualified accountants to specialist posts in advisory departments.

CONSULTANCY GROUP INVESTMENT SERVICES

Osbome-Peacock Recruitment

management
audit £3,500+

The department carries outmanagement and
operational audits of all group activities, reviews and
appraises ali systems and participates in the design of
newcomputerand information systems.

The successful candidate will probably be a qualified
accountant aged over30with several years
experience ofinternal audit He will be familiarwith
modem audittechniques including computeraudits.

The starting salary will be around £3,500, possibly

more, depending on age and experience.Thereara
valuable fringe benefits.

ForwardTrust Limited,one oftheleading finance more, depending on age and experience. There aj

houses and a member of the Midland Bank Group, valuable fringe benefits,
wishes to appointan experienced auditortoasenior
position in its internal auditdepartment ™«s® writa supplying relevant information, to:

.... R. Carter, personnel Director,

o.
Forward Trust Limited

12 Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1QZ.

Forward Trust Limited is a member of the Midland Bank Group.

A Training and Standards Consultant aged between

30 and 40, with several years' experience in industry.

Candidates must be able to demonstrate ability in the

following areas:

design and implementation of financial and manage-
ment information and control systems

undertaking financial consultancy assignments

evaluation of external training material to include

films, learning programmes and courses

definition of training needs for accountants and
relating those needs to the internal and external

facilities available.

The post will carry a salary in excess of £3750 pa.

We require a numerate, qualified accountant or •
graduate in a numerate discipline, aged between 26
and 30. Candidates must have knowledge/experience

in at least three of the following four Brass

:

project work or capital investment decision* using

DCF techniques

company appraisals, ratio analysis for share pur-

chase, merger, take-over and disinvestment decisions

use of EDP facilities with special reference to

corporate modelling

company tax and consolidation experience.

This post will interest those currently earning fn the

region of £2750 p.a.

The persons appointed should expect to spend approximately two years in these positions

before taking a line appointment in either finance or general management in a trading division.

The usual fringe benefits apply, including relocation expenses where appropriate.

Interested applicants should write giving brief details of qualifications, experience and present

salary, quoting reference SA.22Z to: K. N. Scho ley, General Manager, Central Accounting
Services, BOC Limited. Hammersmith House, London, W.6.

ACADEMIC
APPOINTMENTS
appear on page 29

• •

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Motor Trade

Bristol Street Group are expanding rapidly throughout the

country. Our planned growth will only be sustained by senior

management who can demonstrate management skills of the

highest calibre. We are currently looking for a number of

qualified Motor Trade General Managers who can meet our

high standards - and who are seeking a career with a progressive

and growing organisation.

To enable you to be successful in this position you need.

• At least 2 years experience either as a General Manager or a
comparable Motor Trade Management position.

o To be aged under 45 years.

• To be used to working to agreed objectives.

• To show a record of success in your career to date.

• To be used to working with modem management techniques

in the fields of budgeting and man management. -

Successful candidates will take over complete responsibility for

a Bristol Street Motors dealership and will be appointed as

Managing Director. Remuneration will be in the region of

£5,000 consisting of a substantial basic salary plus commission

on profits earned. Normal fringe benefits will apply.

If your proven abilities match our exacting needs please write to:

A. M. Summers, Deputy Managing Director

BRISTOL STREET GROUP LIMITED
Bristol Street House, 2309/11 Coventry Road,

Birmingham B26 3PL

Management Accountant
Engineering

This new appointment et Weybridge, is with the newly-formed
subsidiary of a large group. The Management Accountant will be
required to make a positive contribution to cost reduction and the

improvement of product costing systems. Responsible to the

Managing Director for a complete accounting service, he will have
to develop a management information system separate to that of

an associate company, whose generai accounting department,

including EDP, he will be able to use.

Candidates, in their early 30's, must be qualified accountants and
have experience in an engineering environment using standard costs.

Some knowledge of the use of EDP for materials accounting and
control will be useful. In view of the nature of this role, maturity and
above-average communication skills are essential.

The salary is negotiable around £3,750. There are excellent working
conditions with opportunities for promotion within the group.

Apply in confidence, giving brief details and quoting ref. 31 6/SA, to:

J. Kingsley White;. Deioitte, Robson, Morrow & Co., 17th Floor,

St Alphage House; 2 Fore Street, London, EC2Y 5DT.

Director of Finance

A challenging career opportunity exists to
jointhe top team of an expanding Yorkshire
based engineering companywhich has five

divisions and a turnover in excess of £1 0m
including substantial exports. The successful
applicant will be responsible to the

Managing Director forthe continued
development of financial and cost control
and must therefore be a qualified accountant.
The main requirements are in the

result-influencing aspectsof financial
control lership and in corporate planning:

ability in these is vital in view of the excellent
prospects - - ...
The job will involve U.K. and some overseas
travel. -

Applications are invitedfrom accountants
aged 35-40, with a progressive career

pattern in management including Involve-
ment in substantial expansion, who can
demonstrate commercialjudgement and the
abilityto influence management. The
commencing salary is negotiable, but the
successful candidate is unlikely to be
earning less than £4,500. Benefits include
pension, car, assistance with removal costs.

Please write to us stating details

ofage. education, qualifications, experience
and salaries earned, quoting reference
DF/31B8fST on both envelopeandletter.

No information willbe disclosedto out
Client withoutpermission.

Urwick, 0rr& Partners Limited
Pc/soiutef Scicctinn Division
2 Cotuw Si. London SiVU! SQf

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD

f>TANT MANAGER required at Head
^Johannesburg. The successful applicant

\
directly responsible to tile General
>t with the prospect of attaining top
f’-ment position.

^r4> should have the ability to take charge
y:rvriting and administration ofa growing
io. A sound knowledge of insurance and
T.nce in the short term field is essential.
blv age 30-40.

huwev pension, life insurance and medical
'tor car and housing loan benefits available,
write giving full details of past experience
ng educational and insurance
luions to General Manager^
rar.ee Union of South Africa Ltd.,
Avithin's Lane, London, EC4.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Mechanical
Engineering c. £7,000
A foundry and engineering Company in the Home
Counties, employing about 200, requires a man of

about 45 with previous experience as a Managing

Director or Deputy to be responsible for increasing

efficiency and production and to exercise strict

control over the accountancy and costing

departments.

Technical and accountancy qualifications will be

an advantage.

Replies, which will be treated in the strictest con-

fidence. should be addressed to PAB. Wemyss
Diehl. Go lightly 61 Co. S.A., 27 Albemarle Street

London.W.1 .who 15 advising on this appointment,

Diehl, Golightly & Co. S.A.
Management Consultants

LONDON. NEW YORK. HOUSTON. GENEVA

The Best of Both Worlds

COMPANY SECRETART/ACCOUNTANT
Age 3CW0 c. £4,000 House available

A Chartered Accountant required as Company Secretary/Accountant at

Headquarters in unspoiled rural Berkshire of family businesses with substantial,

widespread and varied interests. Taxation experience desirable.

An exceptional opportunity to live and exercise skills of profession In pleasant

surroundings.
Good house available at favourable rental.

Excellent prospects for an able man, who at present may be employed by a

professional firm br In Industry.

Please write in confidence to Box AK760.

Appficationsare invited for a post in

the Organisation and Methods
Section of the Management Services
Branch based In LEEDS.
The successful ca ndidate will

contribute to the current programme
of clerical work an alysis an d
measurement, and the development
end application of clerical work
control systems.

Applicants should preferably be
professionally qualified and have had
formal training and experience in the
application of O & M techniques
particularly clerical work measurement.
The salary for the above post which is

superannuate will be withinone of

the following ranges:
£2034 -£2406

or £1842- £21 81
or £1 689 -£201 6 pj. dependent
on qualifications and experience
in accordance with NJC agreement.
Applications in writing giving full

details of age, qualifications,
experience, present postand salary

should be forwardad to the Regional
Personnel Manager, Central

Electricity Generating Board. North
Eastern Reglon^P.O. Box 177,
Merrion Centre, Leeds LSI IRLto
arrive not latet than Monday
29 November 1971.
Please quote reference SVN444/ST

MANAGER

TECHNICAL STUDIES
ElecMcal/Etectronic Engineer

Applications are invited lor the appointment of a

manager to control and develop the technical

content of a successful range of existing postal

courses in electrical engineering and electronics,

including radio and television.

Applicants should be graduates or possess equiva-

lent qualifications, preferably with both industrial

and teaching experience.

Responsibilities will include maintaining course

standards to meet examination and other require-

ments by both preparation and commissioning of

suitable material.

Salary £2,000-£3,000 according to age, qualifica-

tions and experience.

Application forms from F. J. Hlorns, Intertext

Group LULj 160 Stewarts Road, London SW8 4UJ.

Box No. replies Should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMEs,

Thomson House,: 200 Gray's Inn **oad, London, WC1. unless

otherwise stated.

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY
MARINE DIVISION

MA1AGER SERVICE

AND SUPPLY
We are looking for someone in the 25-40 age group

who must have the ability to organise and control

the company’s world wide marine lubricant ser-

vice. The successful candidate will be responsible

for establishing a network of agencies throughout

the world and be capable of negotiating contracts.

His function will cover stock control, monthly

management accounts, import-export business,

invoicing and customs duty control. A progressive

future for the right man is assured and a good
salary will be negotiated.

The company is situated in South London.

Tel: 01-679 0961, asking for the Company Secretary

or give particulars to Box AK758.

Company Secretary

c £5,000

1 group engaged in manufacturing, marketing
,/| and distribution, with a turnover approach*

Jng eight figures, is creating a new manage-
ment team. A company secretary is required to
join this team.

He w£U be responsible directly to the gronp chair-
man and his duties will embrace those required
ofsecretary to a quoted public company;butthan
will be emphasis on hia experience ana ability to
advise on legal matters affecting the interests of
the group and its subsidiaries.

Candidates with a legal qualification, coupled
with a broad industrial experience gained as com-
pany secretary or assistant secretary, will bo
preferred.

Salary n
Location

sable around £5,000. Car provided.

Caa&dategwould write for an application form to
Price WaterhouseAssociates,81/41 Worship Street;
London EC2A2HD quoting-reference MCS/3247.
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Harlequins cross line three times to cloud Oxford’s Varsity-match horizon

Dark Blues take another beatin
OXFORD'S tale of woe continues. Following
on the drubbing they received at the hands
of Stanley's XV two days previously, they
were well beaten once again, by the Harle-
quins at Twickenham, to the tune of two
goals, three penalties and a try to four pen-
alty goals, and their prospects for the Varsity
match are none too bright.

The sorry fact is that they have lost all
but one of their eight matches this term, and
their only victory was in their very first

match of all, against Richmond, and that by
only a single point, 7-6. This means that they
have now lost seven matches in a row. In
the circumstances it is not very difficult to

fail in with the plea of an old Blue who said
to me at Oxford on Thursday: ** Please don’t
make them favourites, whatever you do.”

If it is an advantage to go into the match
as the non-f3ncied side, the Dark Blues should
indeed be pretty well placed this time. There
are, however, quite a few things to be said
in extenuation of their unhappy run to date.
Injuries have hit them in no uncertain
fashion, and at least four of five players who
would normally be considered as first choices
for December 7 were not available yesterday.
Among these were the captain. Owen Jones

(bruised leg-muscle), scrum-half Peter
Carroll (twisted ankle), and wing-forward
Stefan James (water on the knee), ail three
of whom are vital cards in the side. The
same injury trouble was In evidence against
Stanleys XV, when three players had to cry
off on the Wednesday and another on the
morning of the match.

In the circumstances, it was hardly possible
to relate yesterday's match to the University's
prospects against Cambridge, but at least one
or two promising points emerge. Their pack,
certainly, lacks nothing in determination and

Harlequins 25 pts
Oxford University 12 pts

by Vivian Jenkins

vigour and against a by-no-means-inconsider-
able Harlequins pack, including the England

Si, Stack Stevens, happily returned to the
-class scene, they acquitted themselves

decidedly well.
In the line-outs they came out on top.

statistically, by 22 to 17, and took 17 of
the set scrums to the 'Quins Iff. Barry, the
latter's Ireland triallst hooker, won the tight

heads 2-0, but it was a pretty good perform-
ance on the part of the freshman hooker,
Alan Jenkins, to hold him as closely as he did.

Oxford's front row, with two extremely
solid props in Douglas and Badenoch. looks
capable of taking on most kinds of opposition,

and the lock, Witney and Neville, are big

and powerful men. Neville, the American
freshman from Yale who had never played
rugby until he arrived here less than two
months ago. has made remarkable strides in
such a short time, and at 6ft 4in and 15st 161b,

is a formidable hunk of flesh.

Meanwhile Hawksworth, the Irish trialist

No. 8, fully looks the part. He is long and
rangy, a tireless coverer and a good enough
ball-handler to be sent back to full-back when
Lee, the University fly-half, had to go off

with what looked like concussion a few
minutes from the end. Heal moved up to
take over at fly-half, and Lee had to go to
hospital. This could turn out to be another
unkind stroke of fate, as Lee, an Australian
freshman from Sydney University, had played
very adequately against Stanley’s.

Oxford's real trouble, though, is that they

seem to have little penetration in midfield.

On the wings, too. they are somewhat defi-

cient in pace, though Beamish, the Irish

trialist on the left wing, had almost no
chance to show his mettle yesterday.

The one bull-point that emerged, sconng-
wise, was the goal-kicking of Douglas, who
was captain for the day. He got all Oxford’s

points, with four perfectly-taken penalty

goals, from 40. 25, 35 and SO yards, and every

one of the kicks except the second was from
a distinctly wide angle- His only failure was
from 50 yards. Cambridge will certainly

have to watch their Ps and Qs when it comes
to giving away any penalties.

Meanwhile Bob Hiller, for the Harlequins,

also had his kicking boots on. and he got

13 of his side’s points, with three penalty

goals and two conversions out of seven

attempts. He, too, put over three of his

efforts from only a few yards from touch,

and beautiful kicks they were.

The try-scorers for the Harlequins were
Starmer-Smith, Howard and Grant, with

Hiller converting two and kicking three pen-

alty goals. Douglas, four penalty goals,

emerged in splendid isolation as Oxford's
only scorer.

Ef Ut

HARLEQUINS: It. 8. Milter; D. proat. D. A. Cooko.
P. crut. C. -Forth; aE. Klrton. N. C Starm«r-5(nith;
No. 8. P. J. Hayward; Second Row. f. Howard. M.
Trapp, H. O. Martin. A. Lawks; Front Row, P- Johnson,
D. Barry, C .8. Slavins.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: M. j. Heal l Si. Brendan's

and SI. Edmund Haiti; I. T. Dunbar (Pontypridd GS
It. Catharine's*, p. A. Bmhun (SC. Brendan's and
ont). T. Seymour < Natal Unlv. and Oriel >. S. H.
tsh < Belfast Royal Academy and SL Edmund Hau>:

R. J. Imu (Sydney Untv. and Worcester). P. Sawtell_ Untv.
i Bromsgrovo and Reocol's Parki; No, 8. _C- J.
HawkaevrorUi i Campbell Coll.. Belfast and St. Edmund
Hall i : Second Row. T. J. Donovan ( Seimon l Abbey and

nd Halil. T. B. Neville (Vale and New CaU.i.St. Edmund Halil. T. B. Neville (Vale and New
N. K. J. Witney (Tonbridge and Corpus Chrlstii.
R. Adams

. (Aldcrahaw GS and Pembroke i; Front Row.
O. F. Badenoch (Marlborough & Lincoln*. A. Jenkins
Peers School. Ultiwnore and St. Edmund HaU), A. L

Douglas (Newcastle KGS and Untv>.
Referee: C. W. Fonn (London Sac.l. An Oxford University attacker tries to evade a Harlequins tackier at Twickenham yesterday

IRELAND'S first international of

the season, against France in

Paris, is still 10 weeks distant hut
next weekend the build-up gets

under way when the selectors

meet in Limerick to choose a

squad of players for a weekend
training session with coach
Ronnie Dawson in Dublin on
December 4 and 5.

New faces likely for Ireland

No squad get-together was
arranged Last season before the

Rest of Ireland v Irish Univer-
sities match at the end of Decem-
ber and the final trial midway
through January. The reasoning
was that most of the players who
wouid have been involved, had
not long returned from Argentine
and little additional knowledge
would have been gained.

The previous season however,
a 26-strong panel comprising 12
hacks and 14 forwards was
selected towards the end of
November and it’s expected that

a similar number will be called

on this time.
This season's pack is unlikely

to show many changes from that
which played in all four inter-
national Championship games
last year but behind the scrum
there should be quite a few new
faces.

Scrum half Roger Young has
emigrated to South Africa, centre
Barry Bresriihan Is studying for
further qualifications while left
wing Eddie Grant still hasn't been
selected by Ulster and right wing
Alan Duggan has been dropped
by Leinster.
The fallback berth is also open

to question as Barry O'Driscoll
did not take his chances as well
as he might have done when he
came into the side following Tom
Kfernan’s injury against France.
He has not played in any of the
inter-provincial games this year
having decided to opt for Lan-
cashire rather than Connaught.
Kiernan will certainly be very

much In contention to add to his
48 caps and should be included
in the squad, with his strongest
challenger likely to be the young
UCD player, Tony Ensor, who
won his first Leinster cap against
Connaught a month ago. Bnt
others who can’t be ruled out are
Ulster’s Alan Jackson and Harry
McRibbin, who wlU be playing
for Steele-Bodger’s XV against
Cambridge on Wednesday.

Several wingers will be is line
for inclusion. Duggan may chal-
lenge again but strong claims can
also be expected from Tom Grace,
and Vlnny Becker, of Leinster,
Ulster's Randal Herron and
Wallace McMaster and John
Moroney, of Monster.
Mike Gibson will, of course, .be

first choice centre while his new
partner is likely to be either
Dick Milllken, of Ulster, or Paul
Andrencetti, from Leinster, both
young players of enormous
potential.

Munster’s Barry McGann was
the only standoff named in the
squad two years ago and he again
finds himself in the same
situation.

At scrum-half Leinster's Johnny
Moloney is favourite to take over

(tom Roger Young, and with Mun-
ster’s Liam Hall not showing par-
ticularly good form this season
and Colin Grimshaw having been
dropped by Ulster, he may not
face a particularly strong chal-
lenge.

At forward all of last year's
pack will be baek in action with
the strongest challenge for places
coming in the back row. Ulster-
men Harry Steele, Jimmy David-
son, and Stewart McKinney, and
Leinster’s Eddie Wigglesworth
will all be in the reckoning while
another contender could be Jim
Buckley, who has been selected
again by Munster. -

Munster’s game against Ulster
they are unlikely to face nearly
as strong and competent a pack.

Connaught allowed them no lee-
way up front with the result that
their threequ&rters rarely got a
chance to run the ball at the
defence. But since then, playing
as Dublin, they have scored a
handsome victory over Paris in
France, a win which will have
done their confidence a great
deal of good and, with Dennis
Hidde fit again and back at Xo. 8,

their work in the loose should be
much more effective.

Perhaps the situation will he
somewhat clearer by next week-
end following the Monster-
Leinster inter-provisional in
Limerick, a match Leinster must
win if they are to hope to take
the title for the first time since
1964.

Certainly they can anticipate

winning modi more good ban
than they did against Connaught
and given that they have-a potent
enough looking backlinc to trans-

late possession into scores against

a Monster side which has decided
limitations.

Their form against Connaught
can have given them little satis-
faction but on the evidence of

From there the stage should be
set for a championship decider
at Lansdowne Road on December
18 by which time Ulster will have
been strengthened enormously by
the return of Lions' Mike Gibson
and Bill McBride.

John Woodward

CROSS COUNTRY

Haswell third

to Wilde
•THE SLEET and biting rain were
too much for Ray Haswell. the
Canadian indoor 1300 metres re-

cord holder and a member of Sal-

ford Harriers, at the Manchester
& District cross country league
race over six miles at Wythen-
shawe. He finished third to Ricky
Wilde, the world indoor 3,000

metres record holder.
Wilde finished with a margin

of 100 yards, returning 30 min 40
sec, his second league victory of
the season and once again leading
his dub, Manchester & District

Harriers, to victory. Suprisingly,

Wilde is not running for the
Northern Counties in the match
against Scotland at Catterick next
Saturday.

Individual: 1. R. Wilde (Maneftwlor
D.H.I 30m In. otisec.: 2. D. Hong i Man-
chester D.H.t 31-3: 3. R. Haswell (Sal-
fort! H.t 31-7. Team: 1. Manchester D.H.
43 pis.: 2. Sale K. 89: 3. Salford H. 103.

ROAD WALKING

• DAVE PALFREYMAN a com-
parative newcomer to road walking,
won the annual Topham Cup seven-
mile walk at Leicester in a dose
finishd. Palfreyman (Leicester Walk-
ing Club) docked 51 min 11 sec.

—

one secnod faster than team mate
and former Midland champion
Geoff Toone.
Third place went to another

Leicester man Dave Trigg in 51
min 14 sec.

RUGBY RESUtTS

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
Chosbtre 4 Corabertand & VI, 4
Nortframbertand.. T Lancashire M
Yorkshire 10 Durham O
RU COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE

(Northent^roup^
„ A ^

Lancs 3 3 0 o 69 11 6
Yorks 5 3 O O 47 18 6
Northumberland 4 a a O 66 39 4
Cheshire 4-1 2 157 70 3
Parham 4 i s o 3a 73 a
Cumb/Wost ... 4 0 3 1 30 60 1
INTERNATIONAL fat Toulouse).

—

Franco 11, Australia 13.

CLUB MATCHES
Abe revon 7 Clone—ter 6
Abertlltery o Pontypridd -22
Bath Jo Newbridge-. O
Bodford 12 Northampton .... JBlackheeth 9 Liverpool 18
Cambridge Unfv.. -7 Kemwt it
Edinburgh Wdrs-IB HiwS_
Baber JS p.WMtgiftteua ... 3
P«|de Lougbbore Coll... o
Hortequlm -25 Oxford Unlv. -j®
nreooaie _3 Blmtbigliiiiii .....10

-teadhtgloy 13 Halifax 12
lurfdenffaM 18 O-Bdwrdtena ... 0
.ensdawrne 13 Horiote .FP 15.ansdowne 13 Horiote FP 15
oleaster -29 New Brighton ... T
London Irish .... B Malone IB-unuuti ir HNi • « _ «

.ondon welsh ...11 BHator ............22

4eL Ponce 17 StroatbamAC. ..14
Mtb '7 sate 17
Mnd IT US PortameeUi -.12
(fwiranp, A n

.

... 4 Camborne o
tymomfi A 18 Clifton
Uchmond 19
tonbn PL ..—.38 Guy’s Hasp 13
taghv ......... .--30 Cheltenham ...... 3
it. Helen* O Bradford O
tajmCOM ----ana-- 31 NMU>
Swansea 6 Coventry -*
vmm B Coro* FT

iVgtirloo ....... an o MoMtoy 3
tfoaton-s-Maro— 7 Taunton 10veaton.s-m.ra--. «

Slbtiataw lO Hull & ER ...... 4
Jbbwvaio V Uanoill—abandoned.

dlnbnrah Aeds II 8 Rartslon ......... 4
foray Hh. FP 8 Llrtmjyw" * }• *2i-Auaustlnlans —1C Horlot s FP XV 14i.Augugiinidns miv =
E3Sr “"IT:..:::

1* iE&SgS; :::::: ?

iurtStSZ ir::::::iS .if
i.OrammerIans O Ar«fro*sao Acads 3
Hindoo Unlv 10 M«lr»* •=£"—" g
1organ FP T Aberdeenshire ... e

Itawart 'a FP ... S Glasgow uni*-... 3
InagMan FP ... 8 Ahortnen G8FP.. 3
Scisaalburah O Lalth read*. — ... »
PHnHy Aradi ...23 Kaffir-:

I

da Aeads 3
ledforest o Moinns ..-.—.-as
•ala .38 West Hartlepool O
Hasgow HBFP ... 8 Watsonlans T
iraamck Wdn... O Pahnoratn 18 abdnd.
lordanhlll Coll—. 7 Gnrdonlans ......
SunfOrmllne 7 Edinburgh Acad* 7

SCHOOLS
loyal HS5 37 Melville Cell. ... B
ttowart'a Coll. ... 3 Hertot'a Sell. ..JO
1rough ton Sod. ..14 Royal H» H 18
Dollar Acadj. ...28 Gordon's Coll. ... 4
Morrison's Aead. 6 Paisley GS ...... O
Ardrossof) Acadj 15 Ravenwi* Acad. 8
LonOe Acad ....32 Alloa Acad. 0
Edinburgh Acad... 7 wman’i Caii. ... 3
.crotto S Fsttts Coll : 4

RUGBY LEAGUE
arrow 3 WalnflcM T 10
ramter ,.......,34 WbHvhaveit ...... S
allfax 15 Keighley .11

Ult 8 Vfi8*« -20
ocbdala h 8 Dewsbury 2
l Helena ....*.14 Casttefoni ...... 2

THIS was a game which Stewarts
ST should have woo handsomely
but they missed a handful of first-

half scoring chances, and allowed
the ebullient Glasgow students off
the hook and in the end they were
happy enough to scramble home
by a mere three points.

There were many and obvious
excuses. The wea tiled conditions
gradually deteriorated and at least
two Stewarts players, Cartwright
and Malcolm, must have felt the
effects of their injuries although
they gallantly resumed.

Lucky Stewarts
Stewarts 6 pts Glasgow University 3 pts

by Ken Donald

Stewarts open side wing forward,
' a bet'

It was. too. a pitjy that Ian
Forsyth did not exert his authority
more. Certainly, Jack'? serivee was
by no means a long^ one. but the
home fly-half showed, on the odd
occasion, that he had ability to out-
ace Hunter, his opposite number
i the Glasgow ranks. The
on either side, with numbed fingers
E
made little impression as one could
scarcely recall a decent run by any
of the wingers.
The forwards had their moments

also had a better than usual game.
Cartwright was unable to exer-

cise his usual booking dominance
after his injury and honours were
even with White in the matter of
loose head strikes. Another for-

ward worth; of mention was Garry,
perhaps the most experienced of
the Westerlands men.

Cartwright was helped off in the
third minute with an obviously
painful leg injury, a handicap which
immediately allowed the university
to dictate matters; but Black missed

for Donald McLean to miss and
Stewarts were able to go aheaL And
almost immediately afterwards, they
welcomed theid injured hooker back
to active service
With a possible try in the offing

ele

of glory but there was little attempt
to exploit

a kickable penalty and play re-
turned to the visiting territory.

exploit any of the better-known
line-out ploys. Every throw was
stereotyped and quite easily

countered. In the rucks which
followed, Madrinlay and Lawson
usually played a prominent part
for the Glasgow students, with
Crawford and Kelly anxious to mix
it with equal enthusiasm. Malcolm,

Fodsyth, who had earlier had
some entertaining thrusts, helped
to keep the STs on the offensive

and after a breakaway dribble by
Spaven, who had taken over as
hooker, the Glasgow forwards were

S
enalteed for a scrummage mls-
emeanour right in front of their

posts. This was too good a chance

had he elected to pass out,1 Mc-
Lean instead decided to drop a
goal, a neat effort which doubled
the home lead.

Stewarts had plenty of enter-
prising ideas as they began to
claim a major share of the ball
but Foster and Hunter helped <o
sustain Black in his defensive play
and the home efforts to keep their
wingers In full employment were
frustrated. McLean had three more
penalty attempts but all failed; yet
all were well within the usual com-
pass of the Stewarts' centre.
Sleet and snow made conditions

extremely arduous for the players
on the-resumption and, trying to
turn on the slithery surface, the
referee—the Reverend Harry Has-

lett, an assistant minister at St
Giles' Cathedral in Edinburgh, fell

heavily and it was some minutes
before' he was able to resume. Play,
incidentally, proceeded for almost
a minute with Stewarts fiercely
intent on attack before it was
realised that the referee was out of

action.

Stewards became shorihanded
again when Malcolm had to retire

for five minutes after a collision

with Mackinlav.

A series of free kicks by Black
helped the Glasgow students to

make their way upfield but only
one was within range of the home
posts. However, the students were
able to hold on to that bridgehead
and when Black was obstructed,

the Varsity fullback was able to

reduce the deficit with a success-

ful penalty. It might, however,
have paid the students better to

run the ball with the prospect

of levelling the score.
Stewarts F.P.: l. S. Montepn: R. Dual}.

M ."Wall !
£>.' F.

'

McLean. L. Duflald: I. W

.

Forsyth. R. Jeck: No. ...8.. A. Ke8$:
Second Row. A. Maiuen. W. J. CrowTonl.
A. SUnnar. W. Malcolm: Front Row.
D. R. Spaven. D. J. Cartwright. «-
Vernon.

Glasgow University: T. M. Black:
N. ScmKr.A. N. Mitchell. W. D. Clow.
8. A. CroHc; I. S. Hauer. D. N. Foster.
No. 4..K. Lawson: Second Row. J. Y,— * P. M. Mogennk. p. A

Garray; Front Bow. O. A.
Macttstor. 8. p. M. Miipronte. R. A.
Brown. "M. VC. tortny: Front Row C
Fraser. J. H. White.JM_R. Davey.

r offeree: The Rev.'H". Kaslett < North of
Ireland).

IN a nail-biting finkh which had
the shivering crowd forgetting the

perishing cold in the Murrayfield

stand. Wanderers captured Hawick’s

unbeaten record, scoring a fighting

victory with one dropped goal, one
penalty goal, and three tries to one

.

goal, two penalty goals, and one

try. -

Maybe Hawick deserved a share'
of the spoils. They attacked almost
continuously through a pulsating
last 15 minutes, vet Wanderers
produced the most fanatical de-
fence, after they had rallied from
4-13 down after 24 minutes. And it

takes a great-hearted side to do
that against the Greens.

In Wanderers’ well-drilled pack,
the veteran John Steven, fresh
from his French trip, did a great
stint in the itght and loose.
Mitchell, the former Scotland inter-
national, plucked down much use-
ful possession at the line-out wbQe
Fraser, and Anderson mopped up
everything round the fringe of the
scrum.

Hawick lose thriller
Edinburgh Wndrs. 18 pts Hawick 16 pts

by Reg Prophit

spell on the injured list, is easing
back to his best form. He made
several searching breaks, while
committing no obvious errors in .

defence.
' Alaster Cranston laid on some
fruitful rucks with sledgehammer
tackles, and Renwick, a hero in
France the previous week, looked
sharp enough without exactly set-
ting the pitch alight. But then it
was no day for the backs.

In front the Greens with few out-

penalty goal for a scrum infringe-
ment. Six minutes later Wanderers
went ahead wit ha well-taken try
by Perrins who chased an accurate
grub-kick to the corner by Froud-
foot which broke diabolically for
the defence.

hi the second quarter of the first

half, the Greens, had - their best •

spell. Davidson snatching a try from
a kick-through by TelFer, tbe ball

back on Hawick’s lead, however,
through a calculated dropped goal
by Proudfoot from clean ruck pos-

session. Shortly before the interval

Proudfoot narrowed the gap to 10-13

wtih a dose range penalty.

Wanderers resumed, full of fire

and fury, and Espley streaked in
fro ma set scrum 15 yards out,
.exploiting a piece of admirably slick

handling. Tweedie failed to convert.

-Wanderers, however, drew
further ahead when Lawson broke
at blinding speed from ruck to
notch his 12th try of the season.
Renwick rang down the curtain on
the scoring with apenalty goal in
•rather remarkable circumstances.

standing inffTviduals, played bravely
as a pack especially in that storm-
ing last quarter. In the tight ph

cannoning rather fortuitously off
the home full-back.

gave the goal, and the referee con-
.ctpred.

Renwick converted, then added a
y of his own when

Hawick’s captain, the Scotland
stand-off, Telfer, following his long

Wanderers, obviously splen
coached, had the method and the
control till late in the game.
Hawick shot into th dead after

five minutes when Renwick placed a

smash-and-j
Wanderers fumbled on their line.

Just previously Wanderers bad
been denied a deserved score after
Tweedie had got over the Hawick
line but failed to tough down to
tbe referee’s satisfaction. They cut

Sieves. R. W. J. Wrtgbt, G. W.' E.
MHcftoll. D. O. Steven. A. S. Fruer.
D. R. AnoerMR.

Mn-Tlct: D. '9. Cranston: G, Hogs.
J- R. RcnwWt,_A. G- Cranston. I.

Gi*L Totdor. S. W. DBrtdson.
N. roiddon. D T. D04J11. T- E. McCaUom.
J. M Scon. f. A. Barnes. C. Wright. K.
Douglas. B. Heoarry.

Referee: J. Young (Harlot's FP).

A Queen’s
splash-in
Queen’s University 8 pts.

Old Belvedere 3 pts.

by John Woodward

THE GAME OF OPEN rugby which
Queen’s University's light young
three-quarters normally display

foundered in the mud t
rain and

driving wind of Ravenhill. If Old
Belvedere had not travelled so far

for the game it would almost cer-

tainly have been cancelled because
the conditions were downright un-
playable.
Queen’s big front-row forward

Torrie led an early rush towards the
Belvedere line, but there was sel-

dom any cohesion and the players
splashed, skidded and squelched
into unruly kick-and-rush rugby.

With five minutes gone Old Bel-

vedere came storming down into

the Queen’s ’25.’ a defender was
caught offside and scrum-half
Frank O'Brien hit his penalty low
and swinging inside the left post
to put the Dubliners ahead.

Queen’s, despite the greasy ball,

elected to throw it around and time
and again their attacking broke
down as the ball slipped away from
someone’s hands.

Scrum-half Galbraith deceived
three defenders. sidestepping
past .them an d just failing

to make the Belevedere line. Waf-
mough also made a thrust into
the Belvedere ‘ 25 ’ and Toixie'
was prominent wherever the ball

went loose^ Yertnidway through the
first half Old Belvedere might well
have been further ahead had Frank
O'Brien s penalty not swung wide
of the left post
Winger Crothers and full-back

Rea both took the ball back into
the Belvedere half and Watmough
had a run which ended, as with
most of them, in an atrocious pass.

Slowly but surely the conditions
were wearing the players down.
Queen’s put a lot of effort and
time into making ground but were
easily repelled by a long raking
clearance which skidded into touch
deep inride their own half.

But the second half provided
reward for them. Blake and Cro-
thers combined in a scissors move-
ment and as 'the ball disappeared
into a ruck of players on tbe Bel-
vedere line Rainey pounced over
for an unconverted try. Queen’s,
with the wind behind .them, and
a 4-3 lead looked impregnable des-
pite the fact that they had three
players in Galway for yesterday’s
inter-provincial game.
They might have gone further

ahead when Galbraith, with a fine
elusive run, created a massive gap
in the Belvedere defence. He ran
right through and then, as he was
about to touch down, dropped the
ball. But Watmough came back
shortly after, jinked and weaved
his way through a wall of Belvedere
defenders for another unconverted
try, which seemed to put the result
beyond doubt
But with no sign of an hnprove-

ather. the referee,meat in the weal ,

Mr Ken Clarke cut short tbe play-
ing time in the second half with
gueen's nevertheless • solidly in

CHjaente UohmraHy: IX Rea: C.
CroUiers. S. Waimaugh.- R_ paenrson.
C. Long: M. Bloke.- M. Galbraith: P.
Torrte,_K. Harper. T. Stewart. D. Mnlr-
heafl. B. Gibson, b. MaUsed. K. Young"
W. Rainey.

Old Belvedere: T. O'Brien: K. .Best,
D. Crean. T. J. McAllister, f. Lynch; c.
Boyte. F. O'Brien: P. McKeever. E.
Tucker, p. Kovens. G. Casey. G. Curry,
K. Best. c. Herron. R. McAllister.

Referee: K. Clarke (Civil Service).

Luton say thanks
Luton Town send a strong team to

Loakns Park tomorrow night m a '‘.thank
FOO ” gesture to Wycombe Wanderers.
Ther signed hislij e-forward VIV Busby
-train .the Jaifunian Leaguj club tan
season.

Hot stuff at Ay
Ayr Edinburgh Civil Servic

by Joe Dillon

WITH MOST of the Scottish club
programme being wiped out
through cither snow or frostbound
pitches, it would have been thought
that Aye and Edinburgh Civil Ser-
vice would have ben thankful for

an afternoon's sport Instead they
proceeded to give a display of ill-

tempered hockey that should have
ben more harshly punished.
There appeared to be some ill

feeling between the teams even
before they took the field and it

was certainly carried on through
the match. The advice I would
now give to both sets of club
officials is that they must now stop
this fixture until old battle scars
have been healed otherwise some-
one will be seriously injured and
they wzfl live to regret not having
taken this decision.
The overall result was a good

John Sutherland. Michael P
McDonald and Ramsay pro
most effective.

Ayr, who had eight q
players in the South West
mo! last Sunday in tbepool
Trophy, were shaky in del

the first half ana conceti

reflection of play. Edinburgh had
territorial advantage throughout
the first half while Ayr were more
effective after the interval. Edin-
burgh, however, were by far the
more constructive side and they
moved the ball aronnd effectively.

They had in Stubbie a most creative
player.
Edinburgh plagued by injury and

withdrawal of established players
took advantage of the opportunity
to try some of the players who will

be in their pool In the Real Polo
Barcelona international club tourna-
ment in the New Year. Of these

g
oals. They were both
le Edinburgh sweeper f

from penalty comers.
appeared to be a lack of ci

goalkeeper Thomson ot
occasions.

It was not. however,
traffic throughout the pe
Ayr created two good chan
each tune Denness and SI

shot narrowly past. Steven
again unfortunate inur

after the interval when
the misfortune to shoot wi

a oenalty stroke.
Forced on by Lawric and

Ayr were more aggressive

second half. Wilson put the

into Hie game in the 15th
from a penalty corner an
minutes later Dickie snatc
equaliser.

Ayr. M W. Thomson ter

Uwrla. O Cllmour. J. I

Lough land, s. Wilson, w. L
H. Stevenson. D. Me Nay .

P
A. Downlo.

Edinburgh Civil Suite: H
H. P^asland (C49I. t. /. Sfc
Sutherland. E. B-imie. M. _
A. Siobble. W. Miller. A. F„
McDonald. A. Ramses- . £3

Umpires: R. Martin (Ayr). E
i Edinburgh Civil Service!.

Hockey washed out-
by Marie

THE ULSTER MEN'S hockey selec-

tors, at a variety of venues to

watch players before naming the
teams for the provincial trial, were

tore naming the

tSrwarted by the weather, which
washed out the entire programme.

Overnight snow and frost gave
•way to torrential rain, which con-
tinued &H day and by mid-afternoon
had left no prospect of play any-

tfie
in's ean

it was a blank day for hockey.

where. As
of women’s

entire programme
mes was called off.

Unfortunately, four of the men's
matches were important They were
fixtures in the Ulster section of
the Irish Senior Cup and, bad they
been played, it was expected at

Tracey
least two of the semi
would have been decided- f

game between Eanbridge ; •

nagarvey, the holders, an
involving Parkview v In:

Queen v Cliftomille and „
Mossley will have to go ii

Saturday’s programme. -

The Ulster section, be
<_

largest takes more time
and officials had been hope
would be no hold-ups. Las) «

for reasons of weather am
usually high number of dr; ,

Ulster section seriously d

.

the all-Ireland finals. ..

Another few Saturd; •

weather like this and the’
-

be in trouble again. •

Surtees ninth

on the grid

• LUTON Town arrive! a

pool yesterday only ten

before the kick-off because i

•their rail trip notion

_ JOHN SURTEES was plagued
by troubles In Sydney yesterday
during practice for today’s Austra-
lian Grand Prix.

Surtees had suspension trouble
in his hastily-prepared Surtees TS8.
The car he was originally
scheduled to drive was destroyed
in an accident in Britain shortly
before he left for Australia.
Yesterday Surtees could only

manage ninth place on the grid
with a time, of 1 min 27.2 sec for
the 2.25-mile track. Franch Matich

southern team left borne at

but were he! up at Kettei
Warrington.

The train eventually arriv

than an hour late, but U
had already changed and t

off was not delayed.

took pole position when he stormed
round in 1 min 245 sec, 1J. sec

• RECORDS on the last tw

f
ave SheWeston Harriers,
ortable and Impressive vi

the annual 45-mile Edifitr
Glasgow road relay. The
club finished In the fast -

3 hours 39 mins S secs., i:

for the revised course.

• BILL ADCOCKS (Coventry
Godiva Harriers), the Olympic
marathon runner, scored a record-
breaking victory in the Epsom open
ten miles road race at Epsom
Downs yesterday in 49min 5sec.
Adcocks, who Jed the field from
start to finish, clipped five seconds
off the previous best, held by Mike
Turner (Liverpool).

Loughborough problei

-

Loughborough Untied. at
floundering at the fool of Ineng l ...

League, have an additional
Their orground Is needed for a
leisure centre and all efforts
replacement have so far fallen

Meetings off
Yeetordos's meeting at WeUi.

abandoned boca use of snow on
and a severe overnight trow,
msofins ai Vuvan was postpon*
the dangerous going

RACING YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
A

Cheers! for the drink trade’s golden goblets
Ascot

HURRAH for the booze trade!

Its delirious, somewhat costly,

products do much to render life

tolerable, occasionally even
pleasurable. Without the trade’s

generous ' support, moreover,,
raring and National Hunt raring
in particular, would be duller and
poorer.
The Mackeson Gold Cup, the

Black and White Gold Cup,
the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup,
the Stones Ginger Wine Chase and
the Whitbread Gold Cup are just
a few of toe many good races
sponsored by the trade. The firm
of Schweppes, in a trade sense,
comes into a rather different
category but it does the sport
proud with the valuable Schwep-
pes Gold Trophy.
There are some big names in

the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup
at Newbury on Saturday headed
bv the dual Gobi Cup winner
L'Escargot (12st 71b.) who, how-
ever, is unlikely to run. Of those
around the top of the handicap I

prefer Spanish Steps {32st 31b.),

who won this race in 1969. He ran
a good race at Newbury last

month when beaten a short head
by Into View.

Tantalum (llrt 41b) is a young
and versatile horse. He can be
guaranteed ' to stay every yard
of toe distance, judging from the
manner of his victory in the
Total!sator Champion Novices’

Chase in the mud at Chelten-

ham last March. There is a lot

to like, too, about the North

country mare Young -Ash Leaf
(list 21b). At Doncaster last
time but she slammed, the gal-

lant Titus Oates at level weights
and she can meet him here on
191b better terms-

A master with a glass eye and
a sound knowledge of the form
book hammered- into me. at my.
preparatory school that race-

horses are not machines and can-

not reasonably be expected to
' ~ "

“usOateperform as suchl ntus Oates must
have been. -having an off day at
Doncaster as in the Whitbread
Gold Cup last April he gave
Young Ash Leaf 221b and beat
her a length. Before that, how-
ever, Young Ash Leaf had de-

feated 20 opponents in the Scot-

National by a matter

Bighorn (lOst 111b) is a seven-
year-old that seldom~nins a poor
race and we may not have seen
the best of him yet Carrying
12st, be won Ansells Brewery
'Chase at Worcester smoothly
last time out
Royal Toss ( 1 1st) must be

respected as a former winner of
the Whitbread Gold Cup and the
Welsh Grand National. Plenty of
give in the ground probably suits -

him best On the other hand
the former hunter Grey Sombrero
can be formidable when the going
is on top. Last May he beat a'
big field in the Midlands Grand
National by 25 lengths when the
going at Uttoxeter was very firm.

As usual this looks like being
a most entertaining and competi-
tive contest If by chance the
going is really fast, I shall feel
inclined to risk a little on Grey
Sombrero. Under more normal
conditions, the finish may be
fought out by Tantalum, Young
Ash Leaf and Bighorn.
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& he assault on Cerro Torre
RIDAY two cHaburs—one
i P oDe Swiss-arrived in

•allegos, a scruffy Argen-
‘ coastal town just north of

Vigeilan Straits. Four more
I re due there this weekend
: .morrow all six win begin

overland lap of an 8,Q00>
’*•%uraey to the Fitzroy group

? Patagonian Andes.

target is. Cerro Torre, a
granite spire that has

' repulsed such renowned
lneers as Walter Bonatti

j^ihougal Haston. -And its

last year by Italian

'st Cesare Maestri has

;N.

Ve-<

,• jd off one of the biggest
*1 rows in the history of
'aineering.

g
|
prime mover of the new

lion is Leo Dickinson, a
•£“ --old photographer from
\ ool whose film of a four-

• cent of the North Face of

3 :er was shown on ITV last
Dickinson, fast becoming
the most efficient impre-

. of the climbing world.
Jed John Player to bark
gnd organised the Cerro
attempt ki a matter of

expeditions spend months
' ig concessions from sup-
and travel' companies but
am arrived in force at

0D Monday and paid
$>0 in cash to send their

V.sent (nearly all supplied

.
v’-'by Manchester's Ellis
' ti> and advance guard
/ t night.
.‘two who went ahead were

.
Hlbberd, a 34-year-old

--Tr.ian from Barnsley, who
-^JI tiie Fortress with Ian

r^-CT's expedition to Chile in
Hans-Peter Trachse!,

Swiss schoolteacher who
, mbed the North Face of

r iger by three different
T

Cl Li
^ur who followed made
• year's Eiger team: with——_ on were Eric Jones. 34,

!\%>.. le operator from Flint:— links, 24. a plumber from
. ^lead; and Cliff Phillips,

, ^ professional mountaineer
- ; «s^'es in Snowdonia. The

...if the teaming of Minks,
- - nd Phillips is that they are

adine practitioners of the
ms skill of solo climbing
'suit which older genera-
<f climbers find frankly

: rehensible.

have all soloed “ ex-
routes In North Wales

—

r Phillips survived a 200ft
Llanberis Pass—and of

Vlpine achievements the
itstanding is Jones' solo
ent of the Central Pillar
illard. the last unclimbed
n Ml. Blanc 3nd a plum

. nany leading Continental
s had been after,

o, had Phillips and Minks,
i«?s went to considerable
to get there first even
a rumour that he had

an climbing, and then
for the Alps in secrecv.
h the three will admit to
been rivals on that occa-
ley point out that they
Iso been through a lot
• as well.

69, with Dickinson, they
. retreat in a storm through
l seracs and chest-deep

The summit of Cerro Torre * a fantastic confection of ice with enormous overhangs ” and the
men who plan to climb the 10,280ft mountain (top to bottom, left): Eric Jones, Leo Dickinson

and Peter Minks; and (right): CBff Phillips, Gordon Hlbberd and Hans-Peter Trachsel

snow down the Brouillard Glacier
on Mt Blanc. That took two days
and all four men survived falling

60 feet into a crevasse.

The expedition will need every
scrap of experience like this to
face the weather of Patagonia, one
of the most inhospitable regions
of the world. In 1968 I went with
the first British attempt, by Peter
Crew, Mick Burke, Martin Boysen
and Dougal Haston. We spent
most of our time—including one
continuous 35-day spell—in our
base camp at the foot of the
Torre's glacier sheltering from
the wind. For Cerro Torre is the
first peak in the Fitzroy group to

face the 100 mph Pacific storms
that blast in across the Con-
tinental ice-cap. It» summit is a
fantastic confection of ice, with
enormous overhangs formed by
the wind. In 24 months climbing
was possible on 20 days—and
local farmers told us that was a
very good year. " I think we’ll be
lucky to get three or four good
days a month,” says Hibberd. the
only man in this year’s attempt
to have been to Patagonia before,
“and we’II have to use every
minute we get"
The 1968 expedition attempted

the Torre's South-East ridge and,
after exceptionally difficult climb-
ing on smooth, compact granite,
came within 1,000 feet of the top
before the good weather, ran out.
The climbers were able, too, to
get a good look at the steep
3,000 ft ice ridge by which Italian
Cesare Maestri claimed the first

ascent of the Torre in 1959. But
his companion Toni Egger died in
an avalanche, his description of
the route was vague, and some
expert climbers privately doubted
that he had reached the top.

Then in June, 1970, Maestri
returned to Cerro Torre. He spent
54 days on the South-East ridge
and readied 9.000ft; three months
later he went back again and
climbed the remaining 1,300ft to
the top. The most controversial
aspect of this extraordinary siege
was Maestri's use of a compressed
air drill weighing 1501b to place
several hundred bolts on the
route, a tactic which most climb-
ers would regard as unethical,
not to say ludicrous. And the net
result of his climb was to renew
doubts about his claim in 1959.
If he had climbed the mountain
with “ pure " methods then, why
should he go back 11 years later

and dimb it with the dubious
help of a compressed air drill?

The six climbers now heading
for the Torre have kept open
minds, they say, about Maestri’s
first claimed ascent But they are
less reserved about last year’s
climb: “ Ridiculous and sense-
less,” says PhiMIps. They have
strongly possessive attitudes to-

wards the mountain's sanctity

—

“at would he nice to climb it

without bolts," says Dickinson,
“ to give it back Its good name
mixed with feelings of deep
respect “ The TorTc," said Jones
before he left, “Is the most fan-

tastic thing I have ever seen—in
photographs it makes the Eiger
look like Snowdon. I’d be a liar

if I said I wasn’t worried—on any
big mountain there’s always an
element of doubt and this is part
of the challenge.”

Dickinson '.ill be filming the
attempt (Canon was so impressed
with the Eiger film they have
given him two movie cameras)
and he has no doubt what the
final shot should be. “A 360-
degree panorama," he says, “all
the way round."

Peter Gillman

THE World Cup, which finished

last weekend in Florida, didn’t
pet live TV coverage in America.
The box was otherwise dogged
with professional football and
such traditional college games
as Cornell versus Dartmouth,
although that one didn't have
the colour it had In the old days.
The students of Dartmouth,

nicknamed the Indians, no longer
dress up as Indians and dn war
dances on the touchline at half-
time.

.
The Association for

American Indian Affairs said it
was insulting to the image of
Red Indians.

It's a pity—not, of course, that
those war dances have ended, but
that million* of Americans missed
such a happy gathering of golfers
at the US PCA's National Club
at Palm Beach. They missed the
new Mr Lu. They missed the old
Roberto dc Vicenzo who, on one
of his rare putting binges, stayed
in the hunt for the individual
title until the very last day.
They missed the Japanese

?
layers, Kono and lhe bullish
asuda, who humbly dressed in

red. white and blue on Novem-
ber H, Armistice day, and they
missed a possible cloue-up shot
of a ball signed by President
Nixon which the Rumanian, Paul
Tomita, bashed about on the
opening day. Mostly, they missed
Jack Nicklaus.
The 19th World Cup was a

paean to Nicklaus. The East
Course at Palm Beach, even when
nearly windless and sunny as it

was, is probably the Cup's hard-
en test, and yet Nick'isus’s 271
was the second lowest 72 holes in
Its history.
"Trevino was a great help,"

Nicklaus said, lying graciously
afterwards. Trevino wasn't any-
thing of the sort. Nicklaus could
have won the team title with no
fewer than 22 other players, in-

cluding Brian Huggett, Ronnie
Shade, Tony jacklin, Peter
Oosterhuis and a couple of
Koreans.

Nicklaus is a softly-sung hero
In America. He is a shy, private
man—rather like our own Peter
Oosterhuis—and sitting beside
the effervescent Trevino in the
Press tent, his jokes fell flat
On the greens, when the two
Americans had tricky putts to

talk over, Nicklaus seemed self-

conscious with such public dis-

cussions.
Nicklaus's shots spoke for

themselves. There was a 363-yard
drive, with no following wind, a
239-yard and string-straight two
Iron that set up his only eagle.
After agonies of concentration,
there were perhaps a dozen putts
that fell from farther than 25
feet

VIRGINIA WADE'S power over-

whelmed Julie Heldman 6-1, 6-3

in 50 minutes and won the British
girl £600 in the Dewar Cup tennis
finals at the Royal Albert Hall,

London, yesterday. Miss Wade
made fewer errors than usual on
the fast, green artificial court laid

on the famous hoards that have
borne the weight of Sir Henry
Wood, Sir Malcolm Sargent and
sundry heavyweight boxers and
oratorio singers.
There was a background of

bitchiness to the encounter. Last
Sunday, in this newspaper. Miss
Heldman said what she thought
about Miss -Wade’s attitude to-

Nicklaus
computer

Also there was one of the
neatest iron shots Jack Nicklaus
ever has struck. It came on the
third day when Nicklaus shot an
astonishing 63.

He had completed his outward
journey in 30 strokes and, now
with the bit between his teeth,
Nicklaus hooked his drive wto
the rough on the 10th. Between
his buried bsii zrd the flag-stick,

lay an abrupt stand of pine trees,
some 100 yards of fairway, some
bunkers and a few feet of green.
Nicklaus carefully studied the

shot and turned to Rojelio
Martinez, his caddie. "Take the
seven iron," said Martinez, “ and
pitch out safe, sideways, into the
fairway.”
Nicklaus said “No"
“At that point I said to my-

self, 'Rojelio,”’ Martinez later
recalled,

“
* be ready for a triple

bogey Nicklaus, who had been
carefully surveying the situation,
then pointed to a gap the size of
a table-top high in the trees. It
was one of the most audacious
and prophetic American sports
gestures since Babe Ruth hit his
legendary home run after point-
ing his baseball bat over the
fence in Yankee Stadium.

“ Watch,” said Nicklaus. He
took out his pitching wedge,
addressed the ball gingerly and
swung. He tore out a divot as
big as a toupee. The bail
pierced the gap in the trees and
feathered down into the green,
six feet from the fiag&tick.

Martinez fell to his knees in
worship.

** It was the most fantastic golf
shot I've ever seen in my life,”

he said later.

But then. Martinez is the most

fantastic caddie I ever have 3con,
ignoring the fact that he isn’t

a regular caddie. The 40-odd
regular tour caddies, many of
them exploited negroes, travel in

dapped-out, over-stuffed motor
cars. Martinez runs a sports- new
Jaguar.
The regulars earn anything

from a basic £4-a-day rate (plus
three per cent of their golfer’s

prize money) up to about £S.000
annually, which is what Billy
Casper, the most generous pro-
fessional, gives to his bag-carrier.
Martinez, like the other World
Cup caddies, was paid £8 a day
and was delighted.

Martinez earned his mechanical
engineering degree from the
University of Buenos Aires by
caddying for de Vicenzo and such
glorious visitors to Argentina as
Flory von Donck, Gary Player
and Christy O'Connor. He now
is an assistant professional at the
Long Tree club in Nicklaus's
Palm Bench neighbourhood.
Martinez simply asked to caddy
for Nicklaus in the World Cup
and got the job.

Weeks ago. while “shagging"
practice balls for Nicklaus,
Martinez brought along a wind-
velocity meter and a pocketful of

red. white and purple tee-pegs.

“I was curious about this com-
puter called Nicklaus," he said.

As Martinez picked up Nicklaus's
practice balls he stuck the tee-

pegs into the ground, different

coloured pegs to denote different

shots.
A page from his notebook: “ In

a wind of 5.6 mph, with the tem-
perature 73.5 F, humidity 76 and
after 143 shots, Jack Nicklaus hit

the American-sized ball (l.SSin'i

Virginia in a hurry
by John Ball ntine

wards the game and her oppon-
ents. There were no incidents
yesterday, but Miss Wade replied
with the power and precision of
Dr Johnson’s remark to his argu-
mentative friend: “Sir, I have
found you an argument; but I am
not obliged to find you an under-
standing.”

The Briton served and volleyed
with thunderous power. A
service break in the second game

of the first set showed the way
it was going and she tucked the
first set firmly away by 6-1 in
21 minutes. There were four
service breaks In the opening six
games of the second set before
Miss Wade broke through ia the
seventh game to love and ran
out the winner.
When both players are at their

peak. Miss Wade has the edge
in her weight of shot and techni-

fis follows: Sand wedge- up to 83
yards, pitching wedge 83-105

yards, nine iron 105-135, eight
Iron 130-145 . . ” and onward
in 15-yard increments, Nicklaus’s
drives carried 250 yards and up.

Nicklaus, of course, upset
Martinez’s apple cart by using the
small British ball with which the
drives went 45 yards farther.

Speaking of balls, the small
British one wasn’t the only odd
ball around. A local professional
showed up with a demonstration
"Hex" ball made by UoiroyaL
which goes on the market next
spring. The Hex has a new core
and plastic cover and. more dis-
tinctively, hexagonal dimples out-
side. The manufacturers claim
the ball travels farther on the
drive than any of its rivals.

That’s where the Hex comes
in. The dimple shape was
decided upon in the University
of Notre Dame’s Department of
Aerospace and Mechanical
Engineering where, after exhaus-
tively computing wind tunnel
lest, the Hes balls were shot
from guns, rather like Rice
Crispier. The Hex travelled on
average 6.3 yards farther than
brands X Y and Z and, as far
as 1 know, may even washed
whiter.

The Spalding man pooh-poohed
the He?:. "It's an old idea," he
said. "The Hex pets airborne
too quickly and soars." He, on
the other hand, had a solid
rubber ball with a core round It

Trevino's Faultless has no
cover ") which, apparently, shifts
the weight of t'ne ball from the
core to the perimeter. “This
gives it a fly-wheel effect,” he
concluded, and the ball spins
longer."

Such was the talk last Monday
round the desolate hotel lobby
after the plavers had gone from
Palm Bench The 19th World
Cup was over. Melbourne next
year. New friends, in and out
of golf, had been made and
renewed.

Take, for example, the case of

the Welshman Crain Defoy who
had last seen his nath-e America
as an infant, 24 years ago; as
Defoy came off the ISth
green one day a small and
elderly man stepped up for a

few minutes of conversation. “ I

don’t suppose you know who I
am," said the man.

" Nn rir." said Defoy, “ I don't
believe I do."
“I’m your grandfather." said

the man.

Dudley Boost
fHonry Lonohurst’s boot. "My Life and
Soft Timas,

"

is reviewed an page 39.)

cal brilliance; and so it proved
yesterday. Only when she lost

her service in the sixth game of
the second set, to be held at S-alL,

did she look vulnerable. Immedi-
ately, she broke back to love to

lead 4-3 and the issue was not in
doubt thereafter.

Miss Heldman, who has had an
excellent week, having beaten
Wimbledon champion Evonne
Goolageng, took the runner’s-up
prize of £350 by way of consola-
tion

V7. 60: T. OViar 'Holland i b*3t M
Rtossen iUS. 6-3. 6-5. 6-0. Today'
SoRia-Onaus: Ol<a>r v RonrwaU. R. Lava
(Australia* v A. Ash* tUSt.

slic Appointments
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CORPORATION OF DUNDEE

DEPUTE

CHIEF PLANNING OFFICER

(Salary Range £4326-£4731)

.pplienriom arc invited for the post of Depute Chief

“mg Officer, from widely experienced Chartered

Planners to deputise, when necessary, for the

Planning Officer in ail his allocated dunes.

he Dundee Area Land Use Transportation Study Is

ng its concluding phase and consideration is about
given to a review of the Development Plan for

'ayside City cf 182.000 inhabitants. The recent

ishment of the Tayside Development Authority

its opportunities for the Review to be carried out
te liaison with adjoining Planning Authorities,

se City has. for a number of years, been carrying

i extensive programme of Central Area Redevdop-
and a considerable amount of work has still to be
:aken.

five-day week
Contributory Superannuation Schema
Casual User Car Allowance
Help with bousing and removal expenses.

ppiication forms may be Obtained from the
ng Department, 21 City Square, Dundee, and
be returned to the undersigned not later than

.December, 1971.

Chambers,

iEE DD1 3BY.

GORDON S. WATSON,
Town Clerk.

LONDON BOROUGH OF BRENT

HOUSING AID CENTRE
The Council is setting up a centre to provide comprehen-
sive advice and assistance on all aspects of housing,
and to explore all possible means of helping people
solve their housing difficulties.

Initially, applications are invited for the following posts,
in order that the successful applicants may help in
selecting supporting staff,

development of the Centre.

e posti

help ii

and contribute to the

HOUSING AID CENTRE MANAGER—P0.1A .

£2,871—£3,285 per annum inclusive

The successful applicant wifi have direct control of the
Centre and be responsible for organising a comprehensive
service to tenants and landlords on all matters relating

to housing, whether in the public or private sector.

SENIOR HOUSING ADVISER—APS
£2,304—£2,542 per annum inclusive

Will be responsible for developing means of assisting

callers, including liaison with outside bodies, the
processing of information received in the Centre and
ensuring Full information is available to the housing

advisers at all times.

Responsible for the running of the Centre in the absence

of the Manager.

Applicants for both posts should have drive and initiative,

and although a housing qualification and local authority

experience would be of advantage, they are not

considered essential.
i

For application form and further details please write or

phone to the Administration Manager, Room 905, Brent

Home, High Road. Wembley, Middx. TeL No.: 903 M00,

Extn. 475.

Closing date 6tb December, 1971.

Academic Appointments

Leaving

Universityin72?

You've some further

reading to do!
If you expect to graduate In 1 972 as an Engineer, Chemist,

Physicist Mathematician, Computer Scientist or
Materials Scientist you should see our range of booklets
on the Career Opportunities we can offer. These are in

Research, Computing, and also the Construction and
Operation of the largest single integrated .

.

power system in the world.

Ask at your Appointments Board for the booklets of your
choice, or write to Mr.W.H.F. Brooks, Personnel Department
CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD,
Sudbury House, 1 5 Newgate Street London EC1 7AU.

derate Appointments

urer in

Ironies
fins are invited for
at lecturer la the

ait of Electronic and
! Engineering. The
a should have an
in components with,
experience hi dec-
[auction processes or:
on and filter devices,
.ndidale will be
ed to carry cutm one of these

e expected to under-
nal lecturing duties
lepartme.it both at
duate and post-
levol.

a Scale: Lecturer;
«7 with FSSU^
details and cpplica
ms from Assistant
rot 71/27R.

rough*

'Leicestershire.

Hrt should
V TIMES.
I* toad, LMSM, WC1.
ihf suiwl. no erliliui
Rnrtno «r toms Aim

BOURNEMOUTH AND BOOLE
' COLLEGE OP AST
. ttuyal London Hon».

Linadowni. Bournemouth,

Prtndnel: Normi* Tndgav. ATD.

SCHOOL OP FASHION
AppHcailona aro totvUaa for theMM of

LECTURER GRADE H
ZN FASHION DESIGN

ProfH#lOMl/Jhdu»trlil upori-
cnco luenual: locna taaoilnu
*xparl«MQ tealnblo.

Sala*?: Burnham Tocbolcal
Gnuu “

rr particulars and forms oraim (ntmuLble within
raeki or ilii apuoaranco .of
adymtaatnantr iron lha
r Admlalainun officar.

tin*
Senior

BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE
COLLEGE OF AST

Rorai London Houu.

Lanad

Punctual

own. BauntnM
I: Norman Tudoay.

umamouth,

ATD.

LECTURER GRADE I

IN ART * DESIGN HISTORY

Tho auecouful candidate will be
raapMialblo for nmnlno fame of. . ^nnlno #oi
HiB lecture* and seminar work
wnh Foundation and firtt-yoir

Design undents, a
of nlmloenth and
cenrarp Art

.
and

Istorp ia enaontlal andU .

weald
.dJdoruU
be as

_ .. training
Art* fubloct
ndvantage.

Salary: Burnham Technical
Scale. Lecturer Grade I.

Further particulars and farms of
aooUcauoa trorurnable within

• ••
Sheffield Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

HEAD OE DEPARTMENT

OF THREE-DIMENSIONAL

Application* are invited for the above pest which wlH

become vacant bi die aarlf part of 1972.

The Department conduct* Diploma in Art and Design

Courses in 5il*eremlcWiig and lewellarv and plans an in

preens for seeking approval for a Diploma in Art and

Dcsrcn Coarse In Product Design. t« addition tfor* U *

limited range of part-time day and avaning eoonai. Tfo

.accesafol applicant will be capable of securing a smooth

nd effective working of the Department in. meeting it*

current tasks. Ho must be sensitive to the possibilities for

new developments and must aim “ *?"r? **
Department i* sdaqnately prepared to undertake future asks.

Candidatea should be qualified M.Pf* (RCA), DeiRCA, or

similar, must hive washing or delign experience »t a high

level and a proven record of aound academic leadership or

management.

Head of Department Grad* IV—£3,550-0.950 pm- unatn.

further details and foliation form* may be obtained from
tin Staff Officer (Re#l ST), Sheffield Polytechnic,

-Loose, 14 Rualn foeiv, Sheffield SI 2BB, to wt
riadd be reumed wftfifai 21 days of tin

dtie advertisement.

Halfords

?3

Applications are
qualified

NGKAM
tram

MEDICAL
PRACTITIONERS

for an anuamtu In tho Uni-
versity Aanitn Service, Tho
vacancy boa arisen aa a result
of the return of one or the thro*
doctors to general moatcal prac-
tice. U would M on advantage
If the physician appointed wan
eligible (or the obstetric list and
bad soma casually, experience.
H>a service, which Includes both
students and staff, opanoes
from the purpose-built Grippe
Health Centro, complotad three
veers age. Itm-e are U.miWU
fecUlUa*. full supporting aoxtll-Wb and good research

Kssiuumos.
.. .

e IttUaJ Mjit wlU be fixed
witlitn tbo range £3.718 to

Cityof Birmingham Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

LECTURER fl plfrutime)
to work principally as a Design Tutor in the
Port 2 Course (Years 4 ana 5). Essential
experience In integrated building design;
some knowledge and contact with current

ta.776 onr
cmmnts *n*r appoint
be determined «g,

pBrtictii&i* tuul

trained annually
lion to non-profsMonai,

S
iaries. Further partial!
nos or application, raiore-

able not latar than Bih Docen-

SSpototmenis Officer, University
of Nottingham. Unlvaretty Park,
gottinfltiaiE^NCrr 2BO Quoting

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

DIRECTOR OF OXFORD
RESEARCH UNIT

Applications invited /nr tho
position of Director of tha Open
UpjvereJiy Jusaareh Unit at
Boviryuon Rood Wonl
The Director will administer Ilia

activities of Ute anti, poreue
Independent research, and initi-

ate. and obtain sponsorship for
nmith In areas aroreprlote to
tea interests of tea Unit. Thai*
are aurally in Uio field of
Materials Research.
The Urn: la aaiwctml to have
15 Itiff.
Tbo appointment of Director wOIM for 5 iwi at a sawy of
at least fif. par annum
Application forms and further

ire available from
ti Manager tDMZT.

Open University. Walton
WMtea, Btejgto BP^.

educational Ideas desirable.

SALARY SCALE: Lecturer £2,I95-£2^7S
(appropriate proportion).

Further particulars ana application form (to

be returned by 9th December) from the
Staffing Officer, City of Birmingham Poly-
technic, The Grange, 48 Aldridge Road,
Birmingham B42 2TtL

fkn twmi nf

HEADMISTRESS
Lias for

. . . iUons are ladled for two
posts of

LECTURER
IN MATERIALS

tenable as sonatas possible.

sr.£53
internals In one of lhe flBncret
areas of tho strttrtoni/propsny
relationship, pracessliu

.
use ud

re-uss or mstortsis. but nrefsr*
once wlb be Bti-™ u Uw flood
flsttereUst rstesr teen Uis
specielist.
Salary Scele: C,«»1-CS.454
(Btf)-£3,4X7 ff-a.

Farther particulars and sppUca-
tltm forms are available Irom

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL
Department of Pharmacoin Bl-
and OonOrtU Theradoutics

Applications are invited for the
dost of

RESEARCH FELLOW
te Blochentleal PharuacalPDy-
Tne ancceufii! applicant win loin
a group studying the wxirire or
waiicJdos m .mammals. Experi-
ence .In biochemistry or neuro-
chemlsoy Is desirable,

snUry win bo within

annum with
aceordlna to Qualifications and
experience.
Applications, Slating ibo. aca-
demic quailscations and expcrl-
mce^oflethir wlih u,e names of
two reforeos. should bo submitted

.“{nsfiami
7

l

759/3T
lr“* *BOU Baf- BV/

SB initial
i

POLYTECHNIC
Lecturer I or 1 1 in
FRENCH or FRENCH
& PHONETICS.
The successful candidate
will work in the School
of Languages primarily
on degree level courses.
The ability to offer a
second language in

addition to French
specialisation would be
an advantage. The post
is available from
1st January, 1972.

Lecturer II In
MATHEMATICS and
COMPUTING
Candidates should be
well qualified and
experienced in

Computing. Operational
Research or Statistics.

Salary.
Lecturer I £1 .375-E2.507

Lecturer 1 1 £2.1 95-C2.875

Details ofthe aboveposts
are available from the
Academic Office,
Leeds Polytechnic,
Calverley St.,
Leeds LSI 3HE.
Applications should be
submitted to the
Academic Officer, to
arrive not later than
3rd.December, 1 371

.

DUNCAN OF JORDANWrONE
CQU-ECr. OF ART
Perth Road. Hoodoo

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

GRADE I LECTURER
AND

STUDIO INSTRUCTOR
Application* a™ invited for tee
obovo post from suitably quali-
fied candidate* who ehauld have
a soecinc interest la iho field
of Urban Design, wftlcii Is ono
of the option subjects In tha
advanced course in tec School.
A Qualification, la tee Town
PlaniutiB hold Is not OaMntia).
bui candidates should M deoplp
concerned in tee wider Issues or
tee total Baclronmont.
NfloottaUOns aro at present
iMtea placa with the University

P* whereby teo course

£ subleer
ip a Untvc rally Decree award.
A new building Ls at present
under construction which te-
auUw lull accommodation fay
ten school or Architecture.
The »- —
range
annum.
under review and placing will
bu according to experience.
Forte*r particulars and forms
nf epplicalion may be obtained
from tee Pr.urtpal, DirncM of
JordansIona College or Art,
PorLh Road, Dundee, DD1 4HT.
to whom applications should be
relumed within fourteen dai
of tee appearance of
adverttaement.

DUNCAN OF JORDANSTONE
COLLEGE OF ART
Perth Road. Dundee

SCHOOL OP TOWN AND
REGIONAL PLANNING

SENIOR LECTURER
GRADE I AND

LECTURER GRADE I

Applications are Invited Tor tho
above putt In tho School of
Town and Regional Planning

.

SENIOR LECTURER GRADE 1

The person appointed will he
expected to assume general
responsibility for co-orduvation
and supervision of lhe work of
the third and fourth year
sLudenU In tee four year tuU-
ilmo undergraduate course.

iMchlna oxpDrtonco. Approi-riais

S
ua Ilocations ineludo a Degree
I Town and Country Planiung

or Corporate Membership of the
Royal Town PUniting institute.

LECTURER GRADE I

The person appointed will lo'n
a multi - professional staff
on-uged in teaching tull-Unio
undergraduate sinden'a for tee
Diploma In Town and Regional
planning.
Appropriate qualifications In-
clude a Degree In Town and
Country Ptennlnn or Corporate
Membership of lhe Royal Town
Planning Institute. Recent «-

i Central
Planning

E^isseatSomal

if£jy.E.?STTV OF LONDON
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

DIPLOMA IN
ART EDUCATION

Tho Diploma In Art Education
socks la develop -he particular
rerrvcnce of iifiiiosoptiy, psycho-
logy and acrlhoi'cs to an evalua-
tion of cu-Tcnt theory and prac-
tice in art education, and pro-
vides tee opportunity to engage
in a personal Study. Under

S
irleuco In a Central or Local
orernmem Planning Dopar

tnenl would bo an advantage.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Tho successful candidates will
bo encourS’jod to carry out
research or consuli-mcy work.
The Callage Diploma In Town
and Roplonal PI inning Is fully
recognised by teo Royal Town
planning Ins: tin 10 and negotia-
tions are at present taking
la co wnereby tea coarse may

bo the subtree of a university
degree award The successful
candidate will bo closely con-
cerned with lhe planning and
development of Diyno Coursoa.
The salary scale for tee Senior
Ittiunr post Is B3 .05CJ id
£3.755 per annum end for tee
Lecturer Grade I post £ 1 . 365 -

£5.050 per annum, bote salaries
being under review with placing
according to scperlenco. Fur-
ther particulars and forms of
application may be obialnod
from the Principal. Don can of
J unions; urm College of An.
Pcr*h Road. Dundee. DDl -SHT,
to whom aooltcaUans atinald be
returnod within fourteen days or
tho appearance or this advertise-
ment.

certain efreumutanrv* tee Dip-
loma t* rtnarcted as part rcmlo-
11Do

.
of ontry qualifications to

on M.Phil, in an education,
if you are an „n lecturer/
teacher, wrih no! levs than fiveWJr?’ Ifiualid experience, and
would lire to know more about
telt O'plo.-ia. you are invited to

Jhi??-
ht. i rio-T'Ptlvc broad-

Jnor. which cxpLdns In detailhew i: opcraii-s
1 caul 1 dates wfif be

cl ctelo lo appls -

for finaucU.1

a«.^_ancc sat oul In the
<!,r Courses for

QuJJJfiod Teachiirs. Issued by
he Depart Bi-.-lit or Educalion and
science.

adralisl“n In Septembnr
onc

.S for dc-taJh
to the Repistrar. University ofLondon Institute of Education.
Mate, Sirce:. London WC1E
• HS,

EXPE.1T POSTAL TUITION
Cuwran.ee o, i^adiing uuu
eULCe^iul In exaininauwoa M-
Accouri.Jjicy

,
Law, te.-crvlary-

wi.p. La.-ti.ie, iHiftklnu, iruur-
au-o

.
M-r-v.lnj. ttaiei pad

L-nv-rlnu Personnel. Manage-
mon- ajl^uu Lv.iuon v.b„r-
site Deqrcy ar.U UXi.. i-O 1

and •;» tevutsi. Also many
yaiuab.o non-o\_un. epurse, m
bnj.n.--» r-utteCLS Wriio luday
for FREE pro.iwct.ts slating

tntercsL. to:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
UoSl. Cv). St. Alojiia.

or call at London Adtwn
_ oiiicv.

SO Queen Victoria si.. r.C4N asx
Tel.: OL-L48 6RV4.

. I Founded 1010.1
Accredited uy tee tiouncll tor

the AccreiLiaUon of
Com-spande.ive Colleges.
Members Assoc. ar.:.-U
CarTL-vptmdenvc CDllegv],

scnooi or Archttoctura.

»“T sSS®” 2Z
tin. This scale U at present

dan
uia

CITY OF LEICESTER
POLYTECHNIC

.SENFOR LECTURER
retrulrciJ In Uia .School of Aftiil-
tandr*. Candidaleo must hold
degree or diploma In Architec-
ture from a recognised School,
and have at least three years'
espcrlrRE? In practice. Teaching
evpcrfctun an advantage!
Sabnr: e3.930-£5RSo J»«v
annum.
Apply for fUriha- particulars
and applicarujn form to: Chief
Admln±»mu)v» Officer (Dept.
Ert.l. City of Leicester Poly-
technic. P.O. Bh 143,
Leirestor. LEI ?BH.

WELUNGTON SCHOOL
SOMERSET

tH.M.C.—mraa Gram)

Applications are invited for tea
appointment pf

BURSAR
Full pdrtlcnlare ran bo obtained
from the Clorfcto me Governors,
ia H!ah Stem. Waning ton.
Somerset, lo wham ano liradons
for appoUUnranl mould bo sour
by Wte SOUt Docambar, 1971 .

UNtVCRsm* OP
SOUTHAMPTON

Faculty of Modidm

WCS8EX RC9SARCR PROJECT
ON

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
AND THE ELDERLY

Tho research teem rtKtwntsiblo
for a long term opideir lototticnl
and evaluative stiidy nf rest-
dqntial sendees for

.
tho m«i-

taoy Itandtcoppcd Is la be
oxpuidod to undartabo similar
amok's an tho care or tea
elderly.

The research a baton under-
taken under the autitlcn of teo
Unlyerstiy of Southampton
Medical School and ta close
co*labor-alien with the Wmex
Regional Hosotial Board. Loral
AutnorhtM and hospitals In tho
Region. Financial support la
provided lolntiy by the Dcnart-
mont of HenlLh and tea Medical
Rcsearcn Council, The team Is
boied tn Winchester.
a pollen Doru are lovRod for teo
following poju:

SENIOR RESEARCH
OFFICER

^ Care or tho Eldgrjy
Candidatos shool-1 be graduites

med'etno. • octal sciences,
niymioiooy or economics. Pre-
uteus nprrtbnco «n the plan-
ning and crganlsatJoo of
researrtx would be an advanupa.
Saury sale: £3 .591-£4,131
per annum.

TWO ASSISTANT
RESEARCH OFFICERS

Mental Handicap

Candidates should be graduates
In social sctaoCH. Psirtiology
or economics.
Salary scale: C3 .629-E2.178
pgr annum,
Suceeaaful candidates wnarn
anpropriaieiy qualified may be
ofitred honorary acadomlc
rtan» by the University of
Southampton.
Further derails are avplikble
from Dr. A. Kuahllct. Wossec
Ro^onal Hospam Board. Hlah-
croTi. Wlnrftesicr. Hamxhire.
cjMlnn d«p for sppiicaUons
<SOth November. 1&71,

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDEIJCE

SCHOOLS
Eifpm-lonccd Cc-uchlng for load-
ing cxutL,. Mananumcni. Mar-
V--*tng. Ctnl Accoujnaiicy.
bacreio.-yship. _WOrt Siudy.
£lc=troniU. Tolccommunica-
tifitis.

.
Surt'cylng. CnQihokr.no

and GENERAL. CER-|!FlC.VriI
OF EDUCATION, .iti-ny spocia-
lJOd non-coni, courses, tndud-

Computer Programnimg.
Wrl.c lor prowoclito. Mainifl
vubiect. lo ICS t Dopi. dOBi.
UiiwiPX! Hau»e. London.

OSJJ. AccrcJked bjp mo
ImAiUiCj.

INTERIOR DESIGN
DIPLOMA

Roragnlsnl Diploma In interior
dKluh can he kblainod by ccr-
Tc-_Duadcnce course Cnnimnou*
OMOssm-iit and CAU-ninailon
wsiom lead to prercnstoiu}
QuarLficalloas LSIA alter apprtw

f
rtate profile- in I practice.
oily qualified luinrlal aluff,.

Foil details and staff list in pros-
pectus from Dipt, ST. Rhodes
International. BCM / Rhodoc.

OU»"-n”nCl ,>r It-tephotio

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE ON SCHOOLS

& TUTORS
Including secretarial A Finish-
ing Schools -amt courses ia!home and abroad ) from THETRUMAN a kNirm-LEY EDI;,CVnONAL TRUST. Pahlisners
of • yciteols

*
' camprahenslvo

llliuuated guide, price jjl.M
by post onu oihor Educational
and Career Guid.-t.
__ Llit irrc on requust.
95 Bolter hired, London w l

Ol-Jtit. 0961.

PRB-UNIVCI3SRVr~Mato lecmreg
eosii-r—get lop temp. j0k, 73
yam. Intvaalvc 12 v.'Wis SacreT
ter^l cinjrws start every, week.
SjHfB# S-.Thomason a| 495
560

AVOB >rouiie *

MARLBOROUGH SEC FISTAR!ALCOLLEGE. OXFORD. For a nr££
pec I ua and advice, please wrtra m
llOA rilCH BTBEnT, OXFORD’
Tol, . <0367.1 0*431. -

8|* QUALIFIED PRACTISING
ETC. Accountini. Bsavlary nrEstate /.gem F.B.A..V. f7ea ?
F.E.A.E. Koundiid 1941. Ennij-k
and Ovcr-eos Mauicgt ]i_!dMembership on Professional
exTJLrtcocv or Aporpuad

6i. a^*ss.-
S1"

INTENiltfE SECRETARIAL.
Qfniraes. Cmo Shprihand
evenmg CUu"e*t Frans!?’ Kino

teollliunl an mai n,].'
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Withered Roots
wm ifj*t the Commercial Onion
Assurance Co. could hardly wait
to step into Pepsi's £l00,000-a-
year commitment to tennis spon-
sorship, and while Rod Laver
struggled to count bis current
1971 takings of £113,635. the

other side of the tennis financial

coin was being bitterly tossed

around at the Torquay Palace

Hotel. The subject was the col-

lapse of the Bio-Strath homemuk ui tub -

sponsorship; and the grouse?

Bio-Strath's debts.
Recently Bio-Strath relin-

quished their £25,000-a-year hand-

out claiming
M cattle-market

financial blackmail from mediocre

tennis players; last weekend

creditors, including the Glamor-

gan championships, Slazengers

and Tennis World, were lament-

ing non-payments ranging up to

£350 “ Sure, there are two or

three bilk, amounting to less

than £600, outstanding,” concedes

Bio-Strath chairman, Michael van

Straten, “ but they will be
honoured, even though our pro-

motional budget is overdrawn by

nearly £6,000. It will have to

come from next years

promotions.'’ . ,

Van Straten believes he has

been taken for a ride. I paid

£1,000 for a minibus to ease trans-

port problems,” he says. " But so

many complained they couldn t

get on, I wished I had never

bought the damn thing.' Hebought the damn thing.” He
claims that, over 12 tournaments,
“ mediocre and lesser ” kids,

mostly from overseas, turned up

uninvited to tournaments, using

his name to pay hotel bills,

*• knowing full well that if they

made the right kind of fuss, no

one would turn them into, the

street," that booked players oidn t

arrive after arranging more
lucrative offers elsewhere, pa
one club, without consultation,

erected a special grandstand, and

forwarded the £250 bill.

"Our mistake was to try to

get involved," he reflects. “ We
genuinely wanted to help the

game at the grass roots where

the smaller firms' money matters.

But the kids held us ud to ran-

some. The whole climate is

sick. The trouble is there is so

much money about ... or so

they think."

• IT IS as ireU that Metropolitan

police Constable Bill Sutherland.

the Commonwealth Games bronze

medal 20-miTe icalkcr. is not re-

quired to give evidence of his

chance meeting with Muhammad
_4.lt. Q C Sutherland u»a.i so im-

pressed by the big man's sports-

manship in stopping his car in

North London to encourage him
on a lone training tralk. that he

wrote to Athletics Weekly of the

time Ali pulled up in his silver

rey Mercedes ; but. in a winning
I J fTM ./Til f * m*ir

taken on a new gloss—it was a
Rolls Roycc Silrer Cloud. The
officer tells us he is still not con-

vinced which it was. He changed

his description after reading in

The Sun that Ali was using a
Rolls. The Police Review also

printed his letter ... but edited

out the make of the car.

Cornered . .

.

A SHEFFIELD Press photo-

grapher proudly wears the scar

which bears lasting witness to
Don Revie's pronouncement that

no one, but no one, kicks a
*' dead ” ball any better than
Sheffield United winger AJan
Woodward. The scar represents

a couple of chunks chiselled out
of the cameraman’s nose after

he caught a slightly off-couree

Woodward 14
bender " flush over

his RoUeiflex.
And, Woodward has been add-

ing to his reputation by scoring

goals direct from corner kicks

against the capable defences of

Peter Shilton (Leicester City)

and Bill Glazier (Coventry).
.Modest Mr Woodward claims,

“Both those, and the one I got

against Newcastle in the League
Cup, h3d a certain amount of

luck." By that Woodward means
he curls the corners with
the intention of a team mate
herA'vg them in.

And the winger confounds
observers, who say he belts the

ball from the left wing with the
outside of his right boot. "The
’inside,” he claims. “ I spin 'em

.for the near or the far post"
But although Woodward has

been bending his comer kicks
from both wings since before the
1966 World Cup, he has not yet

kicked himself into the record

books: Sydney Dickinson (for
Bradford against Burnley in
1931) converted tfo flag-kicks in

one match, while Les Graham
netted two comer kicks for

Watford against
.
Swindon Town

and QPR in consecutive games
in 1956. And Harold Andrews
(Notts County) and Sam Hopkin-
son (Manchester United) scored

direct from comers in the one
match in 1932.

• TALKING of Phittip (Which
ive were last week: " It’s

_

au
very glamorous to quote Prince

Philip,” says Herbert Spencer, the

lAmdon-American compiler of

Chakkar. Polo Around the World
which will Hit London next month
(£75 for leather-bound; around
£15 for a peasant’s copy). " But
I’d rather talk of 10.000 people

in 40 countries who play this

most under-rated sport And I’d

rather people bought the book

for the 220 colour slides, and the

nine essays gathered in IS months
around the world." For those

who ean’t wait, of

600 lie luxe models, and SftOO

of the other, start next month.

IN MEDAN the other day. the worm
turned. A famous footballer actually

stood up to television and sent it pack-

ing, thus striking a blow for footballers

throughout the game. When Alfredo

pigna, who may be called the David

Coleman of Italian television, and a

camera crew descended on Milan’s
Romeo Bennetti, a new star of the
Italian national team, to make him
Personality of the Week, he refused,

saying it was an intrusion into his

private life.

Infuriated, Plena tried to show, that

A blow to the TV tyrant

Sunday night, the film of Bennetti's
refusal, but again the player forbade
him and when Pigna persisted he was
overruled by his producers while the
programme was actually running.
One can scarcely imagine Coleman

being overruled by his producers. He
is a star, now, in the full Hollywood
sense of the word, with all its implica-

tions of tantrums and monopoly. The
difference is that a Hollywood star is—or was—primary; a television sports
commentator is always secondary. It is

perhaps the unconscious realisation of

this which leads to self-assertion by
such " personalities,” and also by other
secondary figures, such as sports
administrators. Without the activities

of the footballer, the cricketer, the

athlete, the boxer, there would simply

be nothing to commentate, or to

administrate.

At the same time, the immense,
previously unparalleled, scope and
sway of television is perfectly calcu-

lated to foster delusions of grandeur.

It is not often that one sees such an
apt metaphor of the relationship of
television to sport as one did during
the 1968 Olympics, when minions of
both BBC and ITA crawled about the

grass of the Olympic Stadium, thrusting
microphones into the gasping mouths
of athletes who expected oxygen.

In general, the television star bus
the sports star where he wants him;
in a situation familiar to the commen-
tator, but uncongenial to the athlete.

My colleague. Hunter Davies, described
last March the scene in Spurs' dressing-
room after they had won the League
Cup, when Brian Moore and Jimmy
Hill prevailed on them to sing their

song again, in the plunge bath. As
Davies observed, there was no doubt
there who were the stars.

Not long before, again on London

.'S'

\

stand, had the opportunity to staj

would not brook being replace
commentator of the lucrative Cup

;

and European Cup Final broad
Though be was a master of thej
fluous aside, his voice control
identification of players were eadxe
good (so are Coleman’s) where';
of the younger commentator* bi
themselves embarrassingly hoats^j

Weekend, there was the case of Alan
MulZery, who ill-advisedly agreed to
“ have it out ” with bis harshest critic

during the World Cap, Malcolm Allison.
There was no need; Mcilery's splendid
performances in Mexico were an answer
in themselves. To tell Allison, on tele-

vision, that he wasn't “fit to lick Alf
Ramsey's boots” had precisely the
opposite effect to what was intended.

Seldom does tbe television star get
his come-uppance, though I still treas-

ure the memory of Coleman's Interview

with tee England trainer, Harold Shep-
herdson, -on tee balcony of tee Royid
Garden Hotel, just after England had
won the 1966 World Cup.
Coleman had previously and cheer-

fuBv reminded Ray Wilson, England’s
left-back, that he had given Germany
their first goal. “Everybody makes
mistakes,” said Wilson, miserably. The
exchange with Sbepherdson went, more
or less, like this;

COLEMAN: And this Is Harold
Sbepherdson, the England trainer.

Harold, you were sitting beside Alf
Ramsey.

SHEPHERDSON (tautly): Tes, that's
mg place.

I believe at one moment he told yon
to sit down.
That's right.

What were you doing?
Standing up.

The passing of Kenneth Wolsten-
holme has left Coleman's supremacy
unchallenged. Wolstenholme, I Under-

Both he and Coleman woa&
been better advised simply to ^j

their strengths, to “ tell It like
and save us the gratuitous re
second-hand expertise, which
particularly affects. (Though zs.it
runner, he knows his atfetetfcsA

predecessor on radio, Raymond
denning, who .scarcely affected

1

anything other than a pretty
never fell into tins trap.

What soccer requires, for a

£

fact that Moore and Hill have-

1

the level of discourse, is

humility among its
- commentate

wish these two amiable' men no:

but if the Spurs players had t
them into tbe bath that afti

instead of giving them another
the splash would have been a t

sound for football.

Brian Gla

IT PLAY
V BADMINTON

THE DEVLIN WAY

THIS week we start a three-part series on the

techniques of championship badminton. The

advice comes from Judy Devlin Hashman,

winner of 17 world titles, and tutored by her

father, Frank Devlin, arguably the

greatest- ever badminton player, f .

Racket head* f
"
"f

in line with net

•Eyes on shuttle

badminton, « relentless

attack. Even the receiver
can intimidate, by adopting
a stance which threatens

the low service.

£3 . £^V •Wri•Wrist foose to

allow change of

mind and stroke

Left arm assisting balance

Knees bent

Back foot

on toe i

1/
ESSENTIAL balance rs main-

tained through an imaginary fine

down the centre of the bod;,

from the arch of the back to

the pehris. Poised on the halls

of the feet, and ready to spring,

either forwards or backwards,

ion can, hr flwiHjv

literally "fed" in both calf,

musdes That weight is evenly

distributed.

PLAYERS, who have given even

zame/nSd accept that a kw service
down the centre of - the court is the
winner. But how to conquer it?

Attack, both by stance and position-

ing on the court, is the Devlin
Bfashmaw credo.

Since a rising shuttle fa a defen-

sive one,
.
the stance, a racket's

length from the service line, invites

a high'" flick” service fay threaten-
ing the low one. If yon are flicked,

yon are in a position to hit down
from the back of the court, and
set up your partner for a smash off

a rising return at the net

• Front foot flat

weight on ball of foot

SELFISHNESS and timidity are the pitfalls. Yon mast play FOR your partner, and
together promote calculated aggression, even in the receiving court Bather than adopting

centre-court defensive positions (broken circles), the attack-conscious couple should

position as ih the diagram—with the receiver A1 standing up, and the partner A2 deep,

straddling the centre fine. _ , ...

If given a low service, Al has a short distance to move to command the net, with

A2 anticipating the clear (lob). If Al is forced back by the service, A2 moves forward

to cover the net And, if the service is low enough to force an upwards .return, both

partners are still able to fall Into the defensive, side-by-side positions.

AX and A2 would maintain their positions at the net or back throughout the rally,

except in mixed doubles where the woman usually takes the net

NEXT WEEK: Eight andwrong doubles play, and 'the Devlin action on camera.
a Jody ZMVW Satani * room »H.

ONLY some, perhaps, were able
to fully appreciate tee pure foot-
ball with which West Ham United

S
lined five goals against Sheffield
nited last Wednesday. Bui mil-

lions could see, and share, the
pure joy on tee face of Bryan
“Pop” Robson, tee man who
scored three of those goals.
West Ham manager Ron Green-

wood got home early enough to
see the game again on television.
“Those close-ups of Pop were
delightful, weren’t they? That
was tee face of a very dedicated
man—all the joy of doing some-
thing perfectly was written on his
face.”
Kobson says, “ If you are lucky

you get a few games like that In
a lifetime. It wasn’t just the goals,
it was tee proof that what you
were doing was right. Things hap-
pened in that match that would
mean nothing; unless you were
a West Ham player and had
been part of the talking and
practising: That's, why. we were
all grinning like that—we were
sharing a secret”
Robson's pleasure was greater

than the rest because two years
ago he was an outsider who had
not been let in on the joke.
“West Ham came up to New-
castle and for .20 minutes we
didn’t touch the ball. I couldn’t
make it out. We were doing all
the things we were supposed to,
and we were being made to look
like kids.

A player who has just reached the peak . .

.

Robson arrives

to do the talking for us.
1*

Observation, however, h
tee role West Ham
developed for Robson. A
players generally get thei

from tbe edge of tbe penal;
exploiting the bounce-bai
half-clearances that folic

H I remember thinking * there’s
something going on here we don't
even know about* It was a weird
feeling. I kept thinking back to
that match, kept wondering how
one team could have something
going for them that L another
professional couldn't even under-
stand.”
Even so, be nearly refused to

join West Ham when their bid
of £170,000 was made and ac-
cepted last February. “I kept
looking at them, near the bot-
tom of the Division, and wonder-
ing. And everyone I knew told
me ’forget them, they’re a
bunch of softies. You’ll be buried
in the Second Divirion if you
sign for West Ham.’
"Yet I couldn't forget teat

match they’d played against us.
Finally a pressman rang me out
of the blue and said, * Fop, about
West Ham—go there, son, they’ll
do you. That's your sort of team.
That sort of football will make
you.’ That was the voice I
needed.”
Robson had a marvellous first

match for West Ham, and then
vanished from sight in the
slightly desperate struggle to

-

U •

iff****' V, *5>

t

Bryan Robson ; secret

half-clearances that folic
collision of tee main strik-

the rival defence—fo.-

goals.

All of Robson's goals
match that took the tea
the League Cup semi-fim
ever, came when he was si

the furthermost forward,
insinuated himself throe
intervening layers of i
men, defenders, target Si

and still more defenders
goalmouth. The apparent 1

aoxical term "midfield s
occurs.

survive in the First Division last
season and then to establish for
himself a regular role in this

year’s team.
"1 started playing upfield, but

it didn’t work. I was simply
getting knocked out of the game,
I can’t take the hammering from
the back like Hurstie does. When
Ron Boyce was hurt I went mid-
field—everything that has hap-
pened started then.”
Asked exactly what has hap-

pened, Robson stops smiling. His
face shuts, “ Mr Greenwood
doesn't like us talking tactics.
He says that our football ought

“ All I am saying is
want to play for Englai
that I give myself two \

make it Sir Alf knows al
player I was before, I
twice for the Under-23 tt
once for the League sk
conventional second stril

“ As you say, I’ve ebanj
fathomed out what thl
game is all about I may
that ‘ recognition * I taiir.

at Newcastle, but the ir

thing is what I have pi
myself. That’s why this 1

the happiest week of my

Brian
SOME Interesting re-adjustments
are at tee moment taking place
in the life of the champion long-
jumper Lynn Davies. The most
significant of several initiatives

is that he will resume a
“ practical working relationship ”

with his old coach and friend,
Ron Pickering.
This association goes back 10

...and an athlete fighting back to the top

Davies aims for Gold

years to when the raw youth
Davies, a promising footballer
and athlete, met the coach from
London "who looked like a film

star.” Davies had just been given
a progress card from Cardiff City
which graded his footballing
ability as “ C—capable of im-
provement” It contrasted with
the message the athletics’ coach
had for him: “ You could be the

top long jumper in Britain.”
Ultimately, of course, Davies

won the Olympic long jump, then
the European and the Common-,
wealth. Pickering then moved
back to London; and with an end
of supervised coaching the coach-
athletic relationship has been
extinct now for three or more
years.

Recently, there has been a
reappraisal Pickering, on a visit

to Wales, and Davies stayed up
most of one night assessing

Davies’ task of trying to win a

could help.”
Tgssentijiiiy what they agreed

on amounted to an un-
written contract—“ A statement of
intent,” as Davies puts it
Pickering, in fact demanded it
" The dedication had to come

from him. I wanted to be sure

—

to know teat he had weighed up
all the factors in his mind, and
he had felt teat there was an
area of doubt th3t he could go
it alone.”

Says Davies: ** I have a
tremendous respect for Ron and
his judgment He’s one of the
very few people who know me
as an athlete and a person. I do
know that I’m dependant on
someone to push me. Not that
Tm JUuy. But you’ve got to have
someone pushing you to get above
just training and training on a
plateau.”
Tbe indication is that any

technical "coaching” assistance

'.A ’*0?

Lynn Davies : work

which Pickering can now give
Davies in this “trained skill”
sport Is of secondary importance.
Motivation now is the name of
the game.

Davies sees Pickering’s role as
something like a personal agent
—doing for Mm what Dave Bed-
ford has done forhimself.

“ When Ron says, * You’ve got
to. put yourself os the rack,* he
knows that one must state tbe
challenge before one undertakes
it, so teat there is no climbing
down.”
He says it "just a little un-

certainly, os if hedging at the
idea of expressing total commit-
ment, and he feels the need to

quip away that uneasy image of

the rack. (“Do you think
one there? Stop the rad
to get off I ”) But he kn
a slide has set in during
couple of seasons, that t

been a devaluation, as
from the gold medal t

medal standard.
“ I’ve found in the las

of years that the pres
gone off me as a si

athlete. I feel people ar
’ Well, Lynn, he’s 29. he
good innings. . . .* You’r
on a limb any more. I

well, people have to put
on that limb—tee znachi
media, the Press, televisi

Pickering agrees that
certainly a role be can f

know that in terms o£ t

media and in setting hi
putting him against tht

can do it better than he
Davies: "I want the

stances to be created-
me to say it”

Pickering can. certain]
In fact, he does the jo
welL

'* Davies," he states

rate as the best British

for a gold medal—and if

it off it will make him
ably the greatest Britisl

in history.”

Normar
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.THE LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE’S

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
_ .

Secretarial and Poraian Lansnana Training
Recognised by the Department at Education and Science

DAY STUDENTS STUDENTS’ RESIDENCE
and *11 training In Oxford Street- m South Kerning Ion.

ICWA—ACCA—
specialised home stud,
for UiMa and oilier lei

feoslonal examinations
from:

SKS™® * combined secretarial and foreign
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ATHLETICS

THEY OUGHT to have a pre-manant
seat in the first aid room at R_A~F.
Gosford for Barbara Infcpen. Begin-

by Cliff Temple

emansnt Browne (Queen’s Park Harriers)
fifth in the European champion-
ships 600 metres this summer, led

indoor amieucs meetings mere
yesterday, the Euroean Champion-
ship high jump silver medalHst
ended u being driven to hospital

ships 800 metres this summer, led
at a brisk pace, passing the 400
metres point in SO-osec.
But the agonising inevitability of

defeat in the shape of 400 metres
specialist John Robertson, clung

afle just five minutes to have a
nasty cut on her left forefinger
amended to.

The wound was inflicted by her
own siked shoe, a result of her
rather wild long jump action, but
the leap Itself, 18 feet Inches,
was enoueht to giver her second
place, behind international juniper
Ruth Martki-JoncsiBirchfield Har-
riers), although it occured in only
the second round of the competi-
tion.

Ironically, Barbara missed her
speciality event, the high jump,
because in the same event last

year she slipped on tee board
aproach, fell and 'knocked herself
out Yest, she’s arty piece in her-
self, but can jump quite. well too.

The Only Invitation race Of the
day, the men's 600 yards which was
loosely assumed by all to be a
UK record attempt, provided a
good race, but no record. Peter

specialist John Robertson, citing
close to him round the final turn
and passed him two yards from the
tape. Both men were timed at
limn 12sec, two seconds outside
the record.
Thus the new indoor season,

which will reach its climax with the
European Championships at Gren-
oble next March, stretched its limbs
on the boards, perhaps making up
by quantity what it lacked in
quality. But this is the athletes
meeting. Anyone can enter, and
most n seems, do.

60 Metros—«Yo«fh*s G. Himhas < Lake-
Land}. 7.a*ec. Junior: G. felcrs MVol-

• PETER TOWNSEND of Britain

failed to qualify for the final two
rounds of the Azalea open golf
tournament at Wilmington, North
Carolina. A three-over-par second
round of 74 meant Townsend had
a 38-hole total of 144. He missed
the cut by only one stroke.

Lanny Wadkins, Jim. Colbert and
Charles Sifford shared the lead
after two rounds. They were afl

on 135, seven under par for the
6.575-yards Cape Fear course.

13S L, Wadkbu 6*. 71: J. CoRmrt
70. 65; C. StffOrt 68. 67. 136—T.
Wilcox 68. 6B: JL- Zlualflr 69. 6T; T.
Watson 7Q. 66. 137—D. Samuil 69. 68:
J. Jawall 68. 69: E. Wire* 68. 69.

Campleend applications from avarutaa should b« uni direct to
tha UntwsiSr and not M IUdwmi Australian. Embassy. Hl&b
Coaontssion or Consnla lo . SnccuwruI appUcuui wW fte nolifted or
mop TNnlraments which they wUi base Is &atu£y for entry Into
Australia as private student*.

contlngurf front pracadluo S—
ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT

A.S.S-E. DgCOMA COURSE

S
k JERRY HEARD of the United
tales, had a five-under-par 68

yesterday to retain the lead after
three rounds in the Garden City
golf classic at Christchurch; New
Zealand. But Bob Charles cut
Heard’s two-stroke overnight lead
to one* with a 67. . „
Guy Wolstenhotane and - Ren

Nagle also scored 67s to promise a
tight finish today.

' 206—J. Hsaid dig 67. TO. SO. SOS
H. Chvlu. 70. 69.67. 307—-C. JB.

WoiaunlioinM /Australia > TL. 69. 67.
303—K. Nuqto lAnjtrollal 73 69 «7;
a. Karsh (Australia) 72 . 66, TO 211—
n codd rAn-'rciJai 71. 6.. » sw
70, 70, 71. BriUah scare: *13—-M. Bsm-
bv.ds». 74. 73. 76.

Commencing sm Jaatury 7973.
WednregBir .ariemgoira *

f

Souffiaii. Middlesex- - -

wwrftampton * Billion). 7.1soc. Senior:
R. Waliars (WohrcrtiampMA A BUton )

.

6.9sec,
Invitation Senior BOO Yards: J. Robtft-

»on f Exeter inUn. IBsaC.
900 Metros senior: J. A. Garrard (Sole

H.i. Imlfl. 2l.4a*C. „ ^ .80 Metros Hurdles: S. Gnu <BIaek-
hosili H. ) , B.lsec.
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DUNDEE and St Johnstone re*some their European campaign
this week, knowing that fee
people give them much ehtnee of
winning the last battle. They may
survive Milan and Sarajevo, but
mere still remains an obstacle
which seems insurmountable;

.,
J
,
nTe“tus ** ttis European

Lnlon Cup, and no bookmaker is
Interested in offering a price
against them. It would seem (hat
all other contenders are merely
playing out time.

Seldom have players been
praised so highly as those of
Juventus, outside their own
country. Opinions, however,
appear to he unanimous and we
can probably look forward to
another change in the balance of
European power.

The Italians, of eonrse, have
been threatening to eome back
for some time, but it has tafc*n

Juvenilis to confirm the threat.
Jimmy Bonthrone, whose Aber-

deen team lost 3-1 on aggregate
to Juventus in the last round of
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Juventus will still be the final obstacle
the European Union Cup. com*
pored hb conquerors favourably
with the old Real Madrid, and it

fa difficult to think of any more
striking comparison.

Jock . Stein and Tommy
Bocherty have been similarly en-

- thralled by the Italians, who cost
about £2 million in transfer fees
and play like it. Next season,
Jnvenhts are almost sure to be
in the JEaropean Cnp itself and
suggestions that they already
represent a good bet for that
trophy may well he sound.

Jimmy Bonthrone sums up
their virtues simply. “ Ball con-
trol at high speed," he says.
“That's what Its ail about."
He believes he was right to

express honestly his immense
regard for Juventus between the
matches In Turin and hi Aber-
deen. He rejects utterly the argu-

ment that Us very honesty might
have been bad, psychologically
for his players.

“We were soundly beaten in
Turin*” he says.

^ After that

there was . no point in kidding
ourselves. We knew what we
were up against. Maybe 1 am too
much of a- realist, but that has
nothing to do with defeatism.

"Anyway, we drew one each
at PiUodnc. We played really

well, because we learned so much
from the first game, and X am not
forgetting that Juventus were two
up and under minimum strain."

Nobody except the most dedi-

cated of chauvinists will worry
If Juventus do eventually prove
that money can buy the ultimate
in football success, for their style

Is a decoration to toe game. Those
who recall the dull, defensive
efficiency of Inter Hlliu need not

F0OTBA1L 4^
FOCUS

fear that the wheel will turn full

circle.

Juventus admittedly arc
masters or defence, but they can
also sustain exciting attack. They
look deceptively languid when
ihere Is no pressure on them, bat
their superb technical expertise
lends itself to a fine elegance.

The 30.000 who left PIttodrie
on Wednesday night were not be-
mouruing Aberdeen's exit from
the Cup. They were enthusing
over a memorable football match,
which Is why Juventus are
entitled to credit for present

achievement as welt as for any
potential triumph.

AS a football manager. Tommy
Doeherty clearly has a number of
qualities, but none of these Is

more significant than his enthu-
siasm—unless It Is his ability to

instil enthusiasm in others. He
has even made Scotland’s football

writers anticipate the next inter-

national match with some eager-
ness, and Mr Bocherty's trial

period apart, it Is some time since
we have done that.
He went down to the basement

Press room at Part Gardens on
Wednesday to announce his pool
or players for Amsterdam next
week, opened the proceedings
with a couple of jokes, bat always
picked the right moments to be
deadly serious.

He could not have been more
serious, for example, than when

talking about Scotland’s future.

He does not regard toe World
Cup as an impossible dream,
although he has more sense than
to make specific predictions. For
him, the conviction that Scotland
has plenty of good players
approaches a creed, and he has
not been given any arguments so
far.

But, while most Scots have
faith in his ability to restore the
pride we take In our national
football, it is in the neglected
field of public relations that the
biggest changes are UkeU soon-
est Indeed, these are already
obvious.
Tommy Doeherty is one of

those managers—not yet in a
majority—who act on the assump-
tion that the people who. In-
directly. pay his wages are en-
titled to know what’s going on.
His gift for reaching the public

via the Press was emphasised
by the attendances for the
matches against Portugal anq
Belgium.

His exuberance with words
meanwhile is linked with fright-

ening energy. “Don't expect to
toad me hanging about the office,"

he told Wednesday’s press con-

ference.
44 If Pm In toe office Pm

not doing my job."

He will be a regular visitor at
Scottish club grounds but not
only on Saturdays. In fact, per-

haps the SFA should forget their

£2.000 limit and buy him a Bent-
ley.

On the form of the past few
weeks. Tommy Doeherty will be
clocking up enough miles to run
any lesser vehicle Into the
ground.

John Lindsay

%arts on
beat

“Erl

; l
iq*Jolted 0

V *y -J°kn Lindsay

r kepi on the fringe of

•‘‘"-.i?'
1'- contenders yesterday,

1>2e points won from a match
induced more attractive
Jhnn anybody had a right
The first half was hard

.- hard at times— but,
extremely treacherous

’^lenders simply couldn't
give second chances.

l-ven the memory of six
week could tempt a

•l?' al crowd to Tyenccastie
but one could not

! } tame too harshly those
•

• -*ed to watch their sport
v: v A'ith appropriate respect

United, the opposition
of the most glamourous:

'../ event there were snow
; to eraphace the cold of

; - y afternoon.
.'...’tradition of the pitch
.raise much either, yet
T;.y fair to say that there

...Ime players determined
•~:ome this handicap at

was a day for the really
nen to take over and

7 ‘among these was Jim
• d.

• irts, then, looked more
in attack, Townsend was
responsible, and, with
nking fast as ever, most
irly problems fell to the
nee.

efence, however, quickly
d their own responsi-
nd tackling was usually
vays completely uncom-

\ Filippi, for example.
- more than capable of

Neil Murray, who had
eh a substantial improve-
dnst Morton, and it was
rlear that much would

-•n Ford, in the striking

‘ ter the first series of
ttacks had produced

.-it became Ayr’s turn to
"

: -rd, and both Doyle and
. t inspired several
- moves. At this stage,

-ts defenders didn’t look
irganised. One could not

•.raged -by a flash of ill

ora Thomson, which Jed
igerous free kick—and
ly to a penalty.

: e circumstances, the
. of football wasn’t too

.
• but the lack of chances
'...

;
nade it inevitable that

‘.-I talking point of the
' should be the unin-
ature of the tackling

—

h sides.——<ow was falling heavily
PT in the second half to

pit
1

doubt as to whether the
uld continue but in-

s2-t didn’t appear to woriy
X- :rs unduly. Winchester,

been operating with
Kprgy in midfield, came
^rce Stewart into what
.-first save of the after-

ra-“.

: in the 55th minute,
y iok the lead. Murray
7 to the right and went
' inn before crossing low

post Ford turned the
the net gratefully,

m replaced Reynolds
ter an hour, but Hearts
established an untnis-

.tuperiority, in spite of
e defensive work from
An the quality of the
ined remarkably good

—

necastle has often seen
ches in ideal weather,
earts achieved a notice-

antage, especially in

-%-nd deserved Donald
-winer. But on the whole,
r -$ deserve considerable

their contribution'—in

which deteriorated
r passing minute.

. IraKkjIwnv. S<w4din. Kay.
*rsnn Thmruon: Townsend,
bird. Winchester. N. Murray,

yd: S'«wart: F»llpol. Murphy:
- on. M'tchell: Doyle. Graham.

,;,flc>vnolds. Slovenian.
jl* Pa:orsnn fBoihwoll).

Bryan Wharton

mmHammers trip up
West Ham 0 Manchester City 2

by Marie Nell

LONDON FOOTBALL obviousjy
holds no fears for Manchester City.
Unbeaten in all their previous con-
frontations with the capital's e'.ubs
this season, they came to West Ham
intent on retaining that record and
succeeded.

If the two goal margin flattered
them somewhat, the manner in
which they contained West Ham
and. finally, came through to win.
said much fur their character and
certainly emphasised their determi-
nation la secure the League cham-
pionship this season.

It took West Ham only minutes
to find the fine form which had so
disintegrated Sheffield United in
mid week. With four minutes gone,
the yuung Ade Coker, deputising
for the Injured Hurst and showing
all the courage, confidence and cun-
ning of *he England striker, had
the ball in the net. But the effort
was disallowed because Best, in
providing the' vital pass, bad
fouled Corrigan.

It had ’ been a scintillating start
for WestHam but City were never
in any danger of being overrun.
The positive contributions they
made to the first half were many

—

if accomplished with somewhat less

or a Sourish.

Lee had the ball In the net in
10 minutes, to have it surprisingly
disallowed for an infringement
which only the referee seemed to
notice, and midway through the
half he hit the crossbar from 25
yards with Ferguson well beaten.

All against the run of play Lee
scored In the 37th minute with a
controversial penalty award follow-
ing a clash in the West Ham pen-
alty area between Taylor and
Davies. It was particularly cruel
on Taylor that the decision went
against him for It seemed that
Davies was every bit os much at
fault

West Ham began the second
half very much as they had finished
the first—on the attack but with
much less of ’he style and com-

posure which had marked their
earlier game.
If was a significant change in the

pattern of the game, due largcl>
to a certain amount of robustness
which bad crept Into the play of

the Manchester defence. A goal

ahead, they seemed intent, at tunes
at ail costs, to hold the lead which
the referee’s benevolence - had
awarded them
But If it quelled the style ot

West Ham, it never succeeded In

curbing their enthusiasm. Full back
Lamoard almost secured the
equaliser which was so much
deserved with a superb 20-yard shot

which Corrigan did well to palm
dear.
But City, much as they bad done

In the first half, were always dan-
gerous with the sudden thrusts
from defence to attack. It was in

this manner that they again sur-

prised the West Ham defence in

the 59th. minute. A sadden break
sent Davies racing throueh with
most of tht> West Ham defence al

his heels. He shot weD. Ferguson
got to it but couldn't quite hold it

If waa a lesson for West Hara.
In the finer arts of football they

ahead but it is

_ . game and.
respect, Manchester were

undoubtedly the masters.

-

lit the final quarter Manchester
played with all the confidence of
a ride two goals up and unlikely
to lose that advantage. In such a

situation it was perhaps surprising
that a plaver of Davies’s experi-
ence should have allowed himself
to grt involved In a row with' Tay-
lor. for. which he was rightly and
proronlly booked.
In the final flourish by West Ham

Bonds, getting his head to a Moore
cross into the goalmouth, just
failed to beat Corrigan. Sadly for
West it wasn't to be their'day

.

pu*on : Bonds. Umurd.*
' ipp. Be*.

in me aner arts or i«
were so obviously aheac
goals that count in this
& that respect, Manchi

. floor*. Rwhtfpp.
Robson.

wo*t .

Praiac*.
Coker.

Manchester CHy: Corrigan: Book.
Donachle. Doyle. Booth. Oaku. Suramar-
boo. Ball. DOvies. Lee. MoUor.

Roforoo: W. S. OraOo fSWaeteyJ

.

Bonds (No. 2) heads clear for West Ham during a Manchester City attack at Upton Paris

CELTIC yesterday contrived not
only- to beat Falknk but also
conquer a pitch that defied too
much positive football.

This was not an afternoon to
pass judgement either on players

or teams—but rather to ask whether
the match should haw been allowed
to take place. Snow did not blot

out the lines so some sort of
soccer was strictly possible. But
weather conditions were uncomfor-
table for spectators and players.

Cletic fans, though, would turn
u without their overcoats for a
match at the North Pole. And soon
their team were giving them some
reason to forget the cold.
Within five minutes they took the

lead when Hood released the sure-
footed Dalglish down the middle of
the field.

As goalkeeper and defence came
to meet him, the centre-forward
clipped a low shot into the corner
of the neL It was a suitable reward
for their early pressure—Abel bad
already kicked a McNeill shot off
the line.

Falkirk, however, in this hectic
early spelL hod almost taken the
lead when Marfcie headed a Hogan
comer inches wide of the post
with goalkeeper Connaghan trans-
fixed on his line.

Celtic mastery
Celtic 2 Falkirk 0

by David Bowman

the final whistle, but McNeill and
Hay stood firm against the probing
of Ferguson to prevent any nasty
moments late in the game.

_ Cattle: Cornuohan: ' Grata : Quinn,
Callaghan, McNeill. Hay Johnstone.
Mauri. Dalglish. Lennox. Hood.

. J5“,W,'5L Allcl. Jama. Markin,
Mlllor. Shtera. Hrggan, Yonna. Sotnnor.
Foratuon. Roxburgh.

Before*: E. H. Pringle lEdlnborgh).

Young was later booked after
a high tackle on Connaghan. Cel-
tic, strangely, appeared content
with the lead their early activity
had given them.
Johnstone was almost invisible

against the white background—
but in the minutes before the
interval Celtic p'cked up the pace
again. Macari had good grounds for
a penalty dismissed when be fell

In a huddle of Falkirk defenders,
but the referee turned down his
strenuous appeal.
The match restarted with a

series of sharp moves. Within two
minutes Celtic scored their second
goaL It was made possible by some
elegant running by Callaghan,
whose shift of paco took him to
the byline.
From the resultan* comer Mc-

Neil rose high in front of Devlin

and headed firmly into the net It
was a replica of some of the im-
portant scores he has made over
the years In the European Cup

Celtic should have scored a third
three minutes later when a Jones
back pass was directed straight at
Macari. The forward only had to run
the baH around the goalkeeper—
but Devlin’s charge off. his line
enveloped both ball and player.
The champions started » to play

their best footaU of the afternoon.
. using Callaghan to find a way round
the Falkirk defence from a posi-
tion on' the right-wing. Devlin, with
some difficulty, beat down two Hood
shots during this spelL

After 77 minutes Hook at last
beat DevIItf—but his third good
shot was kicked out from under the
bar .by full-back Jones. Falkirk
attempted to move forward until

RUGBYLEAGUE

TWO SEASONS of depress:
failure with the Two Divisions
experiment was enough for the
Rugby League in 1982 and 1963.

But the idea is being canvassed
again—well ahead- of next summers
annual meeting. Such is the ever
recuring itch for change, too often
tor the worst.

It would be at the peril of keep-
ing the present SQ duos in business
that two divisions was tried again.
Nine or ten years ago there-was
the chance of experimenting with-

out any serious risk of a dub or
clubs going out of existence. Toe
position has changed—and not for
the better.

It was <me thing, for instance,
to try two divisions at a tunc
when a county cup final could
attract' a gate of 27,000. It is quite
another these days when it is

impossible to get ball that attend-

ance for a similar cup final
The crucial point that advocates

of two divisions miss is that the
scheme is virtually in operation

Two-tier idea again
by Teny Preston

now with, one division .and
^
the

new fixture formula. It should be
given a reasonable time, say five

years, to prove itself.

The final League pladngs at

present decide the following sea-

son’s programme with a few grad-

ing of ability from the best to

the poorest This retains the best

advantage of two divisions- There
may not be any promotion, but
there is the equal Incentive for
more than half toe clubs in the
Leagues to do Well and earn a
better fixture list for the future.

This does avoid the fundamental
trouble of two divisions—ft fearful

threat to survival for dubs finishing

too often at the tall of Division Two.
One major trouble'with the Rugby

is not so much the wide
_ in ability between the top
and the bottom six but that

too many clubs seem to be content
to lead a twilight football fife of
continuing defeat, on a “pension "

from the League pool and without
making any real effort to Improve
matters.
-When that effort is made the res-

ults are surprisingly encouraging.
It is not many years ago that Sal-
ford were in an abysmal position,
but chairman Brian Snape has
changed an that in a few short
years.
Two good examples of reward

for effort this season -are Rochdale
Hornets and Blackpool Borough.
Hornets, with only modest cash re-

sources, have made a high success

• REFEREE MALCOLM WRIGHT
abandoned the Glcntoran v.
Coleraine game at half-time yes-
terday, in torrential rain. He took
this action because players were
suffering from exposure.

.

“ Although the pitch was
deteriorating, it was really this that
made me take the step,” he added.
The two goalkeepers. Crossan

(Coleraine) and Finlay (Glentoran),
were In a state of collapse,
trrossan would certainly have not

been able to go out for the second
half. said Coleraine manager
Bertie Peacock.
Glentoran manager Alex McCrae

agreed with the referee's verdict
** As the game went on conditions
became worse" he added.
The Irish League Management

Committee will meet on Friday to
decide a new date for the fixture.

of modest buying of players at the
“ tail end " of their careers, such as
Frank Myler. Bill AsnlnaU, Peter
Gart!and ana Brian Glover.

There has also been the occa-
sional shrewd buy of a youngster-
such as Bill Sheffield. This policy
has produced the best results for
20 years. The League position is

very good and the chances bright
of Hornets making their first ever
floodlit competition final.

Blackpool Borough are also
having a fine run against the most
daunting of discouragements. There

1 is no A team. There is no rugby
League "hinterland around Black-

eal to provide youngsters. Yet
rough have already won more

matches than their usual ration for
a full season.

Such is the reward for Wtif
Smith their coach and his panel
of to players. It has not gone
unnoticed. Wllf could very well
be offered a coaching job for next
season much nearer his home at
St. Helens.

Fogarty’s way
SIX MONTHS after taking over as
player-manager of Drumcondra.
Ambrose Fogarty is a long
way from his objective of re-
habilitating the floundering Dublin
side. But the man whose mana-
gerial career has so far been de-
voted to rescuing distressed foot-
ball teams • is determined to
succeed despite some heart-break-
ing results and an appalling run
of injuries.

“ Tm not pleased with the awful
way things have been going, but
Tm not despondent.” says Fogarty,
who castigated his players for not
trying after one of their recent
heavy defeats.

No one could ever accuse
Fogarty ot not trying He’s a
fighter who owes all his footballing
success to his insatiable desire to
win. “ We’ve been beaten heavily
In a few games we should have
won, or at least drawn” he says.
“ We created chances and didn't
take them. Inevitably, in these
cases mistakes at the back fol-
lowed.

"I don’t blame the players. Most
of them are young and in-
experienced. Football is a game of
mistakes: if there weren’t any you’d
have no game. Wbat annoys me
Is that some players seem to have
become conditioned to defeat. 1
won't stand for this. They have
no part in my set-up.”

Fogarty’s set-up now depends on
the character of his younger players.
It’s my job to take them over the
hump and get them to fight If I
can do that, we’ll win a lot more
than we lose, and these lads might
learn to succeed in something more
important than football—life.”

It’s an enormous task, but only
marginally more difficult than the
situation he inherited when be re-
stored the fortunes first of Cork
Hiberians, the League champions,
and then of Cork Celtic His
dramatic successes in Cork led
some people to expect an instant
recovery when he moved to Tolka
Park. Others are reported to be
impatient that Drums haven’t
already become championship con-
tenders under Fogarty.

This is ridiculous. “You can't

rebuild a bottom-of-the-table dub
without money in six months,” says
Fogarty. “No one could do it, not
even Frank O'Farr*U or Matt Busby,
and they certainly wouldn’t do it in
this chaotic League, where the
manager is the least, important per-
son in the set-up. Too many people
at the top have got away with
murder in Irish football for years.
People actively involved are stupid
enough to think it’s an easy game,
that the manager can find the magic
answers just like that"

11118, too. is ridiculous. By
Fogarty’s reckoning football is 95
per cent bard work; the rest is
luck. He demands 100 per cent
effort and loyalty from his players
and employers.

They get the same in return
from one of the few men in Irish
football who is prepared to lead
by example. If he has one fault
it’s his unwavering honesty. Ws
utter reluctance to suffer tools.
“When I'm managing a dub I
must do it my way. If someone
takes offence or gets hurt it’s their
tough luck. There can be no com-
promise.”

Unfortunately, football ’ in the

Old Boys
unlucky
Manchester United S -

Leicester City 2

by Robert Stoten

THE MANCHESTER UNITED
manager, Frank O'FarreU must
have been delighted with his
former Leicester City charges.
The team he took to promotion
last season, before moving to Old
Trafford, gave a fine fluent difr
play and were perhaps a little

unfortunate not to gain a point
against the First Division pace-
makers.

Kidd, back after an injury, put
Manchester United ahead after a
mere 90 seconds. A long, high ball
from Charlton found him on tho
edge of the penalty area after
Law had jumped for the ball to
create the perfect decoy.
There were appeals for offside

from the Leicster defence as Kidd
controlled and then fired in a
superb lefMoot shot which sailed
over t he head of goalkeeper
Shilton and went in off the under:
side of the crossbar. Leicester
refused to allow such an early
set back to upset them for they
came back at United and Birchen-
all put a flying header just wide
after 10 minutes, and then a
powerful Weller header was mag-
nificently saved by Stepney only
two minutes later.

United then won a corner and
Charlton shot just over the bar
from Morgan's kick. Shilton then
blocked a close range Law shot
after an intricate three-man
United move in the Leicester
penalty area after 23 minutes and
then finger-tipped an explosive
Charlton shot from all of 35
yards over the bar five minutes
later.

Republic is tWevllled by compro-
miseand lack of initiative at the lop.
However it may be roused from
its stagnant state by the formation
of a Managers’ Society for the
beterment of the game.
All 14 League of Ireland managers

have joined. Mangers and trainers
for out side the League will be co-
opted as associate members which,
according to its secretary. 14am
Tuoby, wag formed ’’because we
were so ted up with the lack of
enthusiasm In soccer that we
decided to take matters in our
onw hands.”

The breathtakingly exciting
Law increased United's lead in
the 31st minute when he climbed
high above the Leicester defence
to head a fine Charlton cross in
off the post

Leicester were dangerous when
they did attack and fully de-
served to pull one back in the
41st minute. Birchenall drove
home from 12 yards after a fine
Brown cross from- a- situation
created by Nish.

United scored again in toe
first minute of the second half.
Shilton failed to hold a fine 30-
yard Chariton drive and the
quick-thinking Law pounced on to
the loose ball and swept it into
the net
Chariton was then given a mag-

nificent through pass by Burns
but he put his cross too near
Shilton and the goalkeeper saved.
And Shilton was quick to move
out to Law in the 52nd minute
as the United striker teed up to
stab at an immaculate Best pass.
He got his shot in but Shilton
wa« there to block

Leicester's Fern might have
made more of a 53rd minute
chance when he was unmarked
in the United penalty area to
meet a good Sammels’ cross. As
it was he struck first time at the
ball and put in an awkward
bouncing shot which Stepney
saved.
Brown, 'Weller and Saminels

stuck doggedly to their tasks
and kept Leicester In the game,
while Borns, Charlton and
Morgan were always an inspira.-
tion to their colleagues. Law.
however, missed toe simplest of
chances in the 64th minute when
he shot straight at Shilton while
totally unmarked in front of goaL
And then only seconds later he
went off to be replaced' by
Mcllroy.
Leicester -never conceded de-

feat Stepney had to throw jam-
self to divert a 65th minute
Brown cross, but was completely
helpless when Glover reduced thq
arrears in the 80th minute.

ManttaMr UnHMfi . Sl«pn«r; 0'N*0.
>*««««. Edwards;

KeUrey
KUa - tow. Bin, Sub-.

i

t*ie**t*« Shilton: .Whitworth. NMi.

g’SKT-
b£&

Ratoro*: J. 8. ThAcfcwr. Scarborough.

AU RESULTS

J F.A. CUP—First Round
Kottering
King* Lynfl ...

0 Darlington ....... 2
1 NartJuitiBlon .... 5
1 Port Vale l
a Bangor ............ o

- ....it Momale O
1 O Roojtlnn 3

7 Hilling(tea 1
3 Tatford O
2 W-m-mrth ....... 1

' 7 MansflflM 1
.. 3 OUham a
,* 1 ...... A

O Euttr O
’ n Birth 1
\ 1 ^loclnort 2
t O Bnston 3

..... 2 Ha 'danhrod ...... O
2 R-t'hnrfi-m 3
3 p-vnomh 2

* O Davor O
4 Scarborough 1

•Jnco i .

Nolls. C.
RnM'UJt

aftotoetodol* _
S. Sh'elds
SatoiMfl .......
SoothDAH
JuraiUW
Tammy
WjMlM
Wigan
Wfn«*r
wmlumi
York

2
0
1
6
t

.. 1
0
3
1
1
t
1
a
2
O
s
A

Comet
Hereford
Bury
Newport .....i
Peterborough
Boraalay ......
Tranmor*
Scan :h"roe ...

Aston VIII* ...

Workington ..

Brantford
M uneaten
Daoenhnm ....
Ma'ir**
Romford ......
Bradford C.
Ortauby

... 4

.... O

.... 2.

.... O

.... 1
... 3

A
... 3
.... O
... 3
... t
... 0
.... 1
... 1
... 3'
... 1
... 2
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: : !,»'* 3 Austria fi.
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' S3' 1

!
.1—Mcrlhvr

• 1—WnrroMcr X.
-•lit Div. Sou'll: A-htord O.
' «*«• 3. Haros-
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—

Andover 2—WJnchMier 1.
• ,

,3i Ohf. Norffi; Banbimr
i l—-RVilejtfcY 0. Bury Town
WcakLslnno 0—nrmuable 1.
-Otopcoater 3. flkeaion 1—
Rurfon 4—Wellingborough

- C I

.

Bristol R.
^Birmingham T.*'|pswEh’o

5.

CENTRAL LEAGUE Aston Villa «,
Bolton G—Burnley l. Maarh. Uld. 1—
Bury 3 Wolm a—Hodden- lota 4. Blncfc-
bjint 0—-Liverpool 4. Bl*ric&oet O—
Mdhrii. Cl‘» .T. Coypnrnr 1—Nmcn. For.
2. KhnflT. Wrt. J—Pweon 1. BwcHon ,4—ShciT. Uld. 2. Derby 1—sioUfl i.
Nowcasii* O—^West Brom. O. Leeds O.

MIDLAND LEAGUE CUP—Irt. ftnd.c
Worksop 4. siararord Q, Lew- Alfroton
2. Rgonot 1—Arnold 4. Bcloer 1—•East-
wood 2. natoshoad 5—Grantham A.
Boston 0—hlinh«rtey 3. Ashby a—Long
Ea.'on 5- Retford 4—Suiwa O, Skegness 2.

LEAGUE—DIVISION I

Man- Utd. a totorowr.
HBWOllM 2 SESL’jy' ”*•
Tottenham ..— . 3 JJaat Broto
Wnt Ham f M**^Clto ....

LEAGUE-DIVISION II
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—
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Closed for improvements
The Afa* cha»plon-hlp couTMat T^rw-

Im i ij . Atn-hlra. will tw .ttojl w*
November BO to April 1 to sjwr W
ovioiulve renovations and lmprovomonta.
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE—DIV.'

I

£»H i! 2 Folk rfc O
Dundee ........... O Clyde 0
t. FIT* ... O DundM Uld 1
Haart* ............ 1 Ayr 0
Kilmarnock 5 r 2
Morion ........... 1 Rancors 2
Motherwell ...... 6 Aberdeen 4
SL Jolmitona .... O DantemH’no O
POSTPONED Pantck v mbarman.

HOME AWAY
PWLHI

Aterteca u 69834
CelBe 12 4 1 1 M .
Heart* J* 4 2 1 13 7
St Jotusune 12 3 2 1 IS 8Rusm JS 3 8 l ll l
EUberolsm _ji tllll 2
Dandee 12 3 3 1 18 5
PftrtJdc Jl 3 1 8 12 8
Ayr .— 12 1313 4
Dudee Utd 12 1 1 4 H 2S
Kllaaneck -12 3 1 2 12 H
Motherwell _12 3 1 3 13 12
FaDOit J2 3 1 2 9 ft

Dwafermtae 12 1 2 3 8 18
Mortal 03 2 8 4 7 7
Airdrie - IS 8 3 3 1 IS
East FUe ._12 114 1 15

Preston recoup
’ When thoy played In to* Third DW-
Hon for too fim ttmo In their history.
PnMon North End UM mun mad* a
Prom

.
of £23.1-16 and reduced their

dobU balance from £75.760 to £03.992.

Soccer strike off
Professional footballers In Argentine

and UrnQuay havo caned off strikes which
hero left the two nation* Without iccouo
matches fur weeks
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE—DIV U
Albtee a Huntress
Sroeh'p O Ralth
Clvdatomic ........ 7 HamTton
Cowdenbeath ... 4 Oumi's Part...
5"*en cl South 2 Dumbarton .....ysau™ ? SrTJSW--::^

AiisaaiJi’SS.rii;:
POSTPONED.—Artmath V Alloa.

:::2
... 1
... 1
... 4
... o
... 1
.. 1

P A P
12 2 22
17 4 21
10. SIS
9 8 15

17 ft 14
11 8 14
If 1114
S 12 12
81810

II 12 9
5 1318
in 9
ID 9
3 7ft
M 13 8
« 18 I
412 7

HOME AWAY

- , .
PWI-

Catotrsbrafii is 5 l
&L Mirron „M f j
Artroath 14 8 l
Bfeorra* JS 4 l
Dumbarton .^15 4 l
Sflrt’nx —IS 4 3
Stranraer ..J5 4 1
flown Of Sth. H 4 8
Bailh „ if 41
Athlon _JS 5 I
Berwick is 2 f
Oyde'-ank ..14 2S
Onccs's Pt 14 4 1
Alloa _.JJ 2 1
K. Stlrilu ...14 2 1
StPbiKomilr 14 3 z
Rnwhln . ... u 2 2
Forfar ...j* 2 1
Hewfltoa is o i

.» Ains
1 32 8
0 21 7
215 8
2 17 9
Ml t
2 14 14
1 26 11
2 17 18
3 15 S
3 10 11
4 II 14
1 11 4
4 9 14
4 813
2 12 S
3 6 12
5 6 26
6 5tt

WDI.
S3 8
5 ft

2 2
4 I

4 1
30
3 2
4 i
2 1

1 1
4 a
32
1 3
3 1
2 3
1 1
1 1
0 1
b a

PAP
16 4 24
18 U 22
7 ID 19

2! 13 18
18 1818
15 U 17
111417
UB17
IS 14 15
6 15 14

Is 12 14
9 714
7 17 14
13 7 13
8 11 12
51511
615 9
5 33 6
438 1

IRISH LEAGUE
« D'ci'ltery ......... 2

CUftmtvmo O Ards 2
Abandonod aner 80 sum,

Otenloran 1 Coleraine 3
..... Abandoned el hair-tbn*.
Unflatd 2 ckhuvOh 2
ffortadown 1 Cru sorter* ft

Abandoned Half Tbne
POSTPOKS3.—D«n» v Ballymona.

SCOTTISH RC5NRVE LEAmiE;—Ayr t.
Hearts 2—Civdo 2. Dmflnn 1—F*l»lrfc 5,
Celtic 1—

-

Hibernian 3. Parock Th. l.postponed.—

A

berdeen v MoUierwnii.
SCOTTISH Combined reserve

LEAGUE Dumbarton 2, Queen of 5Ui.a—GImmv umt. l. Drumchapel l—
Qooens Pk. 8. Stirling Unlv. 1.

ington and Clyde v Morton—have shown a long-term bias toward*
draws , there are also secernl good treble chance bankers on current
form.
LEAQUE—DIVISION

1 Arsenal v Crystal PaL
1 Chattel v Tottenham
2 KuddsnAold v Derby
1 Lancaster v Evertgn
x Liverpool v WesL Ham
1 Map. CIW v Coventry
x honm. .For. v Leeds
1 ShofT. Utd. v Ipswidi
x Southampton v Man. Utd.
1 Slob* v Nowcastlo
2 Won Bram, v Waive*

LEACUB—DIVISION H
1 8:ratiosham v Fulham
1 Burnley v Swindon
1 Carlala v Cardiff
x Charlton v Q.P.R.
2 Hun v M’ltwali
ft lane * PuUHtopilt
ft Norwich v Mjid nsoro,
X Orient v Shaft. Wed.

ft Oxford U. v Blackpool
1 Prtrift* r Watford
x Sunderland v Bristol C.
LEAGUE—D(VISION III

2 Barnsley v Bouremnouth
x Bradford C. v Notts. Co.
x Brighton v Cheswroeto
ft Bristol R. v Plymouth
1 Oldham v Asian villa
1 Rotherham v Wrexham
1 Swonsaa v Halifax
* Torouay * Pen Veto
X York v Mansfield

LEAGUE—DIVIS!ON IV
x Aldershot v Grimsby _
X Barrow v Cambrldne 0.
ft R-miord v Ginnohara
2 Bury v Northampton
ft Lno.ltr v uom. ad.er
x Sariinsttm v Lincoln
2 Harile

“ ~

ft Mutois, v
ft senniharpa v
SCOTTISH LOB.—DIV 1

ft Atonliia v awn*
ft Airdrie v St. JOhasIona
2 Ajt v Ramgara
x Card* v Morion .

1 DundM U. v MniherweB
2 Dun/erniUpe v .Dundee
ft PalkJrh v E. Fife .
ft Hlb* v Kllmarneck
2 nrock v C*IUC

.

SCOTTISH LCE.—DtV. H
ft Alloa v Cowdenbeath
1 Brayleft v E. SKrllna
ft Forfar v Stenhousomutr
1 Hamllteii v Brechin
t Montraae v Q. ot South
ft Quaout Pfc- e Albion
2 flalih v SUritoo
ft st, Mirren v Arbroath
1 Stranraer v CiydebanK

Norwich. SennUtorpe,

Jepool v Crew*
x Newport v Workington

HOMES: Manchester C.. Preston. Bristol R.. Burnley.
Leicester. Swansea, Arsenal. Corllald.
AWAYS: Derby, MlUwAU, Bowwunoulh. Crew*. Wohms.
draws; Orichl v Sheffield W.. Barrow * Cambridge U. ,

ttomngten r Linrotn.
Uvarpool v west Ham. Bury v Northampton. Brishton v ChtnicrflcW. Alderdlvit «
Crlmaby, Newport v Workington. SunderUnd v Brutal C. . Bradford C. v Notts Go.

CUP DRAW TEAKS
THERE is no Chang* (hi* week In eur Ibl of 16 Isann to follow (home or m*
as tndicntedl a* the basis or a weekly treble chance entry, ’
Pray-n^at phowe- Letcestsr. Newcastle. Orlrau, Oxford U. t Port Vale. WaisaS,

Playing away: Darby. Ipnrich. Leeda. Manrhpsicr C.. Tottenham, Hall,
brongb. QusurirM. '

THIS aftonwen'i mkIw on [TV am ATV—Derby Comty * xs-raue*
United. Gnnads—MaKhtatei United v lihnttt Off. ‘Yoriohlra—Leads
Untied » Stoic* O^r. Tyne-Tee*—Nnodh Untied v Nottlnghim hnn,
An(lh«4nridi Tow* » HpddariBeld Town. London Workrod. Onnnet.
Naricd), Southern and Westward—JCIIwafl * BintailwhaRi. BBC* 'Hatch
of die Dir tut night was Wait Ham v Manchert*rOty.
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Profile
Modern lessons from ancient play

has already. poff ,l
h
h ^ct'dedsi“and has aireaay

such quick decisive«2WSr«
WHEN THE GREEK director

Michael Cacoyannis opened his

new film. The Trojan Women, in

New York nine weeks ago he dis-

covered that once again this

ancient anti-war play, wrncn is

concerned with a great nation

becoming the victim of its own
involvement in an overseas war,

still carried a powerful topical

kick. The Americans made no

bones about it: they brougM out

an instant school book^of-the-filni-

“ What historical and intellectual

You live in Paris now, taould

you ever go back to Greece?
*' i would, but how could I? To

five is also to work and with that

kind of censorship I could not

work."
Do you think ancient plays

hare to be modernised to really

make a topical point

F

I think you do a great dis-

wnai mstoritsu »— ... . ,h
similarities do you find between gujjty and not more at the

the war and theAthens-Sparta ~—
Vietnam conflict? Be specific!

to spot analogies

“

ln
out Or he sits

London for a brief visit
SSjftg so

3

rapidly on a cigarette

Cacoyannis, who gave the Greek P
times there is a very

cinema an artistic palpable plop.
Fifties when he made film, uke P

g au this he is making
The Girl m Black, and who lost inarms

sense; at times more
favour after truly eloquent service to a play il you moaemise
the soft-centredZorba the Gr»el. J^„are incisive than his film. it superficially. But I think some
reaffirms everything Euripides

, »»ir,i m/wfc? mmian^nne mns! bs eliminated.

said in

ulU^atelyTatal for the coloniser; —^7 laming but do you

think that .. .?
•• That ordinary people can?

Yes. 1 do. In fact if you have to

work out the connections in your

brain it is no good- People just
unfortun-

5 u^e^^InhiTvlhnut Do these analogies really work? conventions must bo eliminated,
the fifth century about uo tnese a «... make But if you make changes in, for
tall colonial conflicts are lasked^ ^

0
ônrJc ô^because examole. Hamlet, and instead, of

_ . m m A - u 1ma luif
by

that war “ teaching
_
men

violence ” changes their * charac-

ter to fit their role, and as time

goes on, out of indifference or

defiance, people become less

example. Hamlet,
saying * There is something rotten

in the state of Denmark ’ you
substitute ‘ Northern Ireland.

That I think would weaken the

emotional impact."

In the film, when faced with
violence—or moments of grief

of trade-mark of my films. At

moments of public tragedy crowds

begin to move in unison in a

curious way, and a kind of

rbvthm comes into their speech.

There is such drama in their

attitudes: at a pit disaster you

see men standing stiJ. uke trees.

Tragedy also creates a maryeLous
silence which I have tried, to

convey.”

Do you think zhe English can

really understand. thMe war

situations where the batUe is

savage and right m your own
street

?

“The English shared the Blits

together, but that was different.

The front was always at a good

distance. They could keep up

fictions of morality 2nd xair pi*y

and continue to be shocked oy
e“U m.!uHnn nrhomrs ' feel it. You see war, unfortun- violence—or moments »s «»*«i Itmesses because they don't under-

Tte assembled a formidable ately. hasloot been absent from « bone groan. *H|£"E stand ?a enormoua fever jrtU

the book asks crisply.

• Sophocles’ young fnend.

Euripides, already scored a

similar success in Pans in 1965

when Cacoyannis directed

amy acbressw^to help "make any of our lives,

his points, most of them old Why did you dedicate the film

friends who agree to work for a t0 •* oppressed people andnat
percentage. Kathennc Hepburn openly to the Greek people.

worn ----- v. k,. (Mother Hecuba),. Y an.
e *if “Because it is not only the

stage version in an adaptation b> Redgrave (daughter-in-law And^J Greeks who oppress. You see the

Jean-Paul Sartre, which, by maChe ) Irene Papas (fbe wicked
bloody cycle of the strong

IS“d •£ y
ttT n„“d oppressing the weak everywhere.^

the

subtle emphaiis and the simple

device of inserting the modern
terms Europe and Asia, made

striking analogy with thecolomal

conflict in Algeria. When The
Trojan Women opens m London

next month Cacoyannis thinks

that the British will ha\e

parallels of their own to draw.

The fact that he is Cyprus-born

daughter Cassandra. For this is

a war from the women s paint o£

view.
At 48. Cacoyannis is a man or

tense, restless energy, continually

on the move: he suddenly jumps

to his feet to make a point or.

Will it be shown in Greece?
“ I would hope so, but I doubt it

There are lines like * Greeks, you

have found ways of torturing

that are not Greek.’ Imagine

the excitement in a Greek cinema

when that line is spoken.

ing in a curious way Have you

based, this on public disasters you

have seen?
“ Well. I come from a Mediter-

ranean country where violence of

people—or nature—is not un-

common. But I was also living

in London during the Blitz. (I

worked for the BBC during the

war.) I went back to Greece in

1953 and often visited my family

in Cyprus. Scenes of violence and

tragedy for me are always asso-

ciated with images of women in

black set against a parched white

background. That became a kind

grips people in these situations.

The French were shaving heads

even arter the battle was over.

People in an atmosphere of riot

and civil war are living every

minute in an intolerable climate

where there just must be excess.

After a while a community in

these situations becomes seized

by a kind of vast drunkenness.

The English just don't under-

stand that kind of thing and
don’t know how to handle it"

Peter Lennon
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Souashing of a PM
WILLIAM McMAHON. theAus- the so^«i fysten1 was “jj

tralian PM arrived back in prematurely. Clear as a

Svdney last week to reflect on

the successes of his much-

publicised world tour in wnich he

met Ni:;on. shook hands with

Heath, and lunched with the

Qu?en. His polltical opponents

regard
attempt at

Nixon was heard
you pronounce

asking: “ Do
_____

your name
McMAN or McMARN?

"

A more embarrassing scene

to follow in London.was

the
ima^e-bifi Id in

g**
*with was singing. Before the show Ml»

Australian PM. bhe was asked to

McMahon and his party went to

the Waldorf where Shirley Bassey

Affairs adviser Richard WoolcotL

Then at the second in Washington

McMahon felled his "personal

hilosopher " Dr Coombs and cut

is head with a four-stitch bash.

In the third, in London, Wool-

cott donged the Prime Minister

again and cut his nose. Ameri-

can papers were saying the pm
might be a good ally in Vietnam

but he was a damned dangerous

partner on the souash court.

Finally, on his Thursday morn-

ing Press interview at Sydney air-

port an ingenuous TV interviewer

took it upon himself to inquire

into the Prime Minister's health.

*• Are ’ ou feeling ouite fit. Prune

Minister?" he asked. “You re

looking a little ptfie. We, I.

said McMahon. “That's a nasty

question but I assure you I’m

perfectly well.” “Well. I can’t

help feeling worried about you.

Sir” the interviewer stumbled on.

of the tour which are circulatin

He is vastly concerned about

hi.- image, reports an Australian

writer: "He has, as the advertis-

ing men put it. a low profile. vve

call him the bald Beatle. ' He has

also been described as a Volks-

wagen with its doors open, a

reference to the sweeping bald

bonnet of his pate, and the

jutting ears which he tries to

conceal behind Ruff)' sideboards.

If his profile on the tour

improved it must have been

mainly due to his attractive wife

look out for a short, bald, sun-

beaten man. At the end of her

performance Miss Bassey swept

bp to the McMahon table and

planted a kiss right on the bald

pate of Derek Sharp, McMahon s

bodyguard. , .

His image-building advisers

also thought the 63-year-old PM
would do well to advertise bis

brimming good health on his

world tour. McMahon is a physi-

cal fitness fanatic, eats no fat or

carbohydrates, and in Canberra

has no possessions and gives his

royalties to the Black Panthers
and Palestinian guerillas.

He’s likely to turn up at the

airport one day, and ring his

agent, who'll come and collect
him. Photographer John Vickers,

who took the picture (left) met
him there 'on one occasion and
found Genet, with shaven head,

innocent grin, dressed only In

running shorts and vest. He was
scandalising the immigration
officers asking them in turn if

they were homosexual.
“He does tins to shock,” says

Vickers. “ He was being inter-

viewed by one of our more serious

columnists, and suddenly said:
‘ Est-ce que vous &tes un
pederaste? ’ The columnist
coughed and replied: “IVon. Je
suis critique/’

Vickers thinks the “old rep-

tile ” may have softened up a bit

and says be fails to shock people

so easily now.
In his own uniquely perverse

way. Genet has a great affection

a letter to the Vigilance Society

complaining that " prostitution in

the neighbourhood is most un-

pleasantly conspicuous." The
Society sent an observer to

scour the area and he reported

no evidence of prostitution.

Crowley wrote back: “ Conspic^

uous by its absence, you fools.

Hsing-song

for the English; we are rascals

after his own heart
He also months in England.'

own heart “ I spent six

. . . he once

“I notice looking at your eyes
# . . .

that one oupil is larger than the jean Genet: missing playwright
other. What is the reason for

^iSh binn\5l andit-fl»Mn
^fe “B? “Sportful months of

of The Balcony, which exaggera-

ted the brothel side of the playi

but was unable to do anything

about it
Terry Hands has some reason

to be nervous because the RHS.is

not using the official transla-

te that ever since/

NORMAN SINGER, boss of the

New York City Center Theatre,

has been trying for years to get

the Peking Dance Company to

America. He wrote many times

to Chiang Ching (Mme Mao) but

received no reply. But recently,

spurred on by the great “ ping-

pong " exchange and success, he
wrote again. This time he got

a reply from a senior official:

Dear Mr Singer:

Yon have written our leading

comrade Chiang Ching several

times stating that you possess the

largest creative performing arts

organization in the United States

and invite the Peking Opera to

Sew York City and aU your
organizations throughout the

Hands off
AS FAR AS the Royal Shake-

speare Company knows, Jean

Genet isn’t aware that they are

mounting a mighty production of tion by the American, Bernard

his play The Balcony at the Frechtman, hut a new one by

pitting my wits against the

English. But all the trickery, all

the jiggerv-pokerv I could muster
were quite quite wasted. They
beat me every time, thor e thiev-

ing. lying, sly and cunmng but
delightful, unquestionably res-

pectable English.”

Heath-note

at grateful photographers.

In America McMahon set out

to make friends with Nixon. He
made a speech at the white
House and described the Presi-

dent as a brother-in-trust leading

the world on the path of freedom,
dignity and justice, and closed

by announcing that he felt

humble in Mr Nixon’s presence:

“ Please rise with me and drink

to the health of a very great man."
Australian pressmen were taking

notes in the adjacent library

room where the speech was re-

laved, and as Nixon rose to reply

Barbara Wright, who’s been work-

ing from the first ef
"

Genet himself had re

argue they are beii

Genet than Genet wa.

recent*‘parliamentary
* squabblea ribie of French literature (the ^ o^TTiJ^"^ra^V“of

Lataour member needled him and enfant Is 61 next month) has to make »
f^ pressure Aleister Crowley, the late sexual

mamiy uue iu carbohydrates, ana iu days time. Barbara Wright, wnos Deen wmjjp
Sonia, who appeared m slit

pjays squash at every opportunity.
Hands who produces it, ing from the first edition which

S W 5 this PhysicM prowess Si for Genet himself had rejected. They
which ^ves him his capacity for

For there have been argue they are being truer to ^
PUBLISHERS attempting to cash

Beastly
business

ifuou'did 'as much work in a that produces «- ™
Jek as I can get through in a beforeJbe j-ogeni^ of ins plw. da

^{H,ne has any way of checking

Labour member needled him ana ~ theUberUes mentpby because of the pressure Aleister Crowley, the late sexual

McMahon'*? furious reply was reacted furiously to tne uo“““ JL Rauiie regime of the eccentric and magician, have run
irntic in n that nroducers take. Ten days of the de Gauiie regime ui ^ trouble vrith John Symonds,

Crowley's stroxig-minded literary

executor who’s also cashing' in

on the boom, reports David
Bluntly.

Symonds’ latest row is with
Sphere Books, who are bringing

week
day The Folding Screens, he quairel

Arcordin^lv it was arranged led with one of the leading ladies

hp Sd Olay Ids wav round the and asked her to leave. “ I can
;

world’s squash courts. As a pub- not support naturalistic acting,

lie relations exercise the plan he complained.
*hp first same in When The Balcony was first

San Francisco McMahon was hit attempted here Genet suddenly

by a racket wielded by Foreign appeared and told the producer

with Genet, this unique man
who’s proud to call himself a

thief and homosexual. His agent

has no way of reaching, him
because he has no home, no per-

manent address, and stays for me
most part in cheap hotels. He

out two appalling Crowley novels,

Moon Child and Diary of a Drug
Fiend. (One- reviewer called

them the nastiest books he’d
ever seen and Sphere think they
could have a best-seller). “We
asked Symonds if we could have
some more," said Anthony Cheet-
ham from Sphere. “He said:
‘Only if you buy my own bio-

graphy of Madame Blavatsfay. It
will cost you £600 this week and
£750 next week.’ We said no
thanks." Symonds: " I

aiu uu States for performance Un
wnntpri doubtecUu you want to utilize the

much more money, so I told them opportunity^*^

to go to hell.” Sphere think
they’ve got off lightly. It’s

rumoured that Symonds offered
to turn one eminent publisher
into a frog. “ If I said that,” said
Symonds, “ I said it in the
friendliest possible way."
Symonds. a novelist who has

written children’s books, is also

the author of a critical bio-

graphy of Crowley, The Great
Beast, and met the beast himself
after he retired to a boarding
bouse in Hastings. He says
Crowley used to read a lot and
practise a little magic, like sum-
moning up devils in the garden
and taking the occasional astral

stroll. He says Crowley is a

cult figure among young people
these days because he believed
in doing his own thing. Some
people think he overdid his thing.

Towards the end of his life he
was taking 11 grains of heroin
a day. “That’s enough to wipe
out a roomful of people,” says
Symonds.
“Crowley had a dry sense of

humour though. When he moved
to Boleskine in Scotland he sent

but our leader’s thinking is quite

different from yours. Firstly.

our Model dramas are specially

prepared for the appreciation o'

our working people, not for our
enemy and money-scented capi

talists like you by whom
criticism and attack on the Opera
after seeing it may be created

Secondly, all our performers are

of workers, peasants and soldiers

origin. We do not have to let

them creep into the capitalist

muddy pit, so as to make their

thoughts deteriorate. Thirdly,

you want to soften up the
Chinese people’s fighting will by
inviting the Peking Opera per-

forming in the U.SA. This- is

what we can not tolerate.

Imperialism and all reactionaries
are all paper-tigers. They must
be broken through and over-

thrown! Liu Hsing
Bad luck, Mr Singer? No, he

says. It’s quite good news.
“ This sounds like the opening
of negotiations."

1Private

0
ffH ii.B the television boys

in Granada land are still

moaning about tbe ban on

World in Action’s report on

the IRA, an even more extra-

ordinary story of the dead hand

of the ITA lies behind last weeks
screening of World in Actions

report on the much-swallowed

aspirin. That film was made 18

months ago but, as the aspirin

people are heavy advertisers, the

fedrless lot in the ITA took one

look at it and all but keeled over

with heart attacks.

Then it was privately shown

to the regional companies who
hummed and taaahed but after

various amendments—mdueling

giving the aspirin makers the last

long word—it was still left on

the shelf. Which is where it

would still be today except that,

ploy to get their

Every other week the 2

team will be shipped to I

bam for two days compli

scenery and props. Th-

will be whistled back t

herds Busu. So ma
regional drama produ
regional resources.

Yet all is not lost A
Mill producer is lobby

a solution which shoL

everyone. Wouldn't
cheaper, he bravely am
to move the Birc

studios down to Londo
other week?

ANTIQUE dealers in We
are currently moaning

Irish tinkers who arc bi

furniture in' rural parts

paying the going rates.
'

that when the owner Is 1

lug they pierce the funfit

darts and claim it is full

worm or else reverse lb

Into said furniture and

Is badly knocked about

0
A COLOURFUL s'

flowers has been
into that grim
squalor, Holloway

over the last few weeks,

looking for a r... --

IRA film on the air. the World in

Action boys said that the only ^ — ...

thing they had in stock was their ^ a|one 32 bunches

report on aspirins. They were They have been sent b;

gambling that the ITA would do

the dirt on anything but their

advertisers but they gambled

wrong. . „
To everyone s amazement the

film was given the all-clear and

that is how it finally got on our

screens.

A CONFIDENTIAL police

check has been made on the

wares of Replica Models

Ltd., of Hailsham, Sussex.

The firm does a heart-stopping

line which includes hideaway
Derringers favoured by Missis*

from all parts of the cc

Pauline Jones, ihe 21

who has been given a t*

stretch for abducting bar

Weller from Harlow.

Pauline has distribi

flowers among the otl

inside, but the word is I

not feeling good and
sedated. Her Dad is u
weather, too, and matt

not been improved by tl

authorities, who have k— ..

waiting as long as two

see Pauline. Flowers
love and affection: so anj

sippi gamblers, .357 Snub Mag- wants t0 rally around 1

nums beloved, of the FBLtitchy Pauiine a bunch at I

Prison, Parkhurst Road,Birettas used by Continental

agents, Lugers for the sneaky shot

iiT the back, Schmeisser sub-

machine guns for the quick spray

and tbe fast-draw single action

Colt revolver for mopping up the

odd Injun. Magazines detacn,

chambers revolve and hammers
click but there is one drawback.

They are all life-like toys.

Nonetheless, a tremor of woe
went through Scotland Yard when
they saw what was being sold

and the guns were called in for

a quick check in the lab. One
Derringer was thought to be a

bit do-fgy in the hands of a

skilled toolsmith and was with-

drawn but the police verdict was
that any apprentice IRA gunman
trying his luck with them would
do infinitely more damage to him-

self than to the British Army.

N7.

0
THE BBC’s great

_
and

glorious new television

cenlre in Birmingham

—

known locally as the Mid-

land White Elephant— is still

suffering from birth pangs.

Only days after it was op?n®£ W
Princess Anne, the Birmingham-
based staff were appalled to hear

that travelling and accommoda-
tion costs of around £1,000 would

be added to a currently-planned

series called Moonstone. This

series is to be made in Birming-

ham by a London-based team.

FOR FOUR ye

Graham Whiteho-

employed by We-
wich council. Thr

ago his job ceased to e-

nobody bothered to tell

.

last Thursday. Which
He was the town’s Civi

and Information Officer.

Whitehouse: “I was st

the jobs and didn’t know
didn’t exist”

Alderman Tom Cotter

man of the finance cc

said the decision to end

would save £4,000 a y«
not know why Mr W
was not told. Now JH

house will be offered a

post of the same grade.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY
twin Boulting brothers,

Rov, who pioneered

Ealing film comedies,

Douglas Smith, fiv«

champion jockey of »

54: writer William Ger
78: John Femald, tonne

RADA, is 66: Ancient

Michael Grant is 57.

Tom I

Michael Bateman

Weather forecast

RAIN—and some snow—in most
districts. '

Outlook: Mild at first, but

|
wintry showers spreading to all

,

districts.
ijandoA. S.E. mitd C. Sou thorn Eon land.

1 eVamI!*. E. Midland*: Dry with Mm;
suiulUno at Aral, but most!- cloudi; wILh
raln Wlnda S.W. to W. . Unh or tirono.
pertiaDS aalo In places. Max temp. 8 c
t46 F».

IE.. Central M. and H.E. Ena la rt: MwUJ
cloudy wlin rain. Some snow
S.. stro

land. N. and S. WaMa and MonmouUi-
Kiri, N.W. England: Mostly cloudy with
rain. Snow a I first la' pUcea. Wild S..
veering W. . strong to galo. Max. lamp.
7 r: !*.=> Ft.
1**0 District. Isle erf Man, SW ScoHsnd,
Glasgow, N Ireland: Clnudv with rain.

Some anow In places. WUvf SW. strong
to pate, veering N. Max temp. 9C

Bordstti Edinburgh and.. E. Scotland,
Abordoon. Contra!
Firth, Argyll: Cloudy
times. Soma snow

Hfih lands, Moray
with heavy rain at

Brtiht tiUorva'S

>ng to gala, becoming
. Wind
variable.

moderate. Max. wmt. ? C_ lOBiF>

.

j
vvT Midlands. Chan not Islands. S.W. Bna-

tomorrow. Wind variable .
becoming NE. Max. temp..7C tA5P).
Ca -’turns. NeT Scotland, Oranoy,
stintland: Cloudy wild
Wind SE. strong to gale, backing NE.
Max ioiup. 7C 146FI.

it’s a natural
A unique material - mined as a rock which breaks down to fibre when processed.

And completely non-combustible! That’s asbestos- indispensable in today s

crowded world for protecting life in buildings and ships against fire hazards...

for safe braking in motor vehicles ... for special clothing, high temperature

insulation and other critical applications in industry.
. . . . :

Some people who work with asbestos - like workers with many other industrial

materials -have to observe established safety precautions. The asbestos

industry can give practical advice to employers on these, as well as on the

technical advantages of this vital natural material.

The Asbestos Information Committee

1 0 Wardour Street, London W1V 3HG, Telephone: 01 -734 7617

I Hand-made Oriental carpets ^

| at low prices are hard to find. 1

I

Thars why we'sa given you a
-

"ndsi

I

I

map of our East End storehouse.

The rents are low pul here, so -

wecan keep Ihe prices right
doton. Chock tor ymireetr, every

carpet has its price marked on.

We're open Sunday* only.

tram 9 am lo2 pm.
The only Ihris to get real

bargains In Oriental carnets. I
OOTgdliia in unwiiai ^
Persian Carpet Wharf, i
Regents Canal Dndi. Commercial *
Rdf. London. EM.Tei 0 1 -493 7747

I

Fares

BANGKOK£80
SINGAPORE £85
AUSTRALIA £145

JET/SHIP VIA SINGAPORE

Three flights every week by BRITISH CALEDON
AIRWAYS Boeing 707 Intercontinental Jetfrom Gar

London with some oretty fair bonuses.

* Connections to all points in

the East and Australia.

* Free 55)b baggage allowance.

*£ Largs choice of routes and
stopovers.

* Free airport transfers at

stopovers.

* Return nights, you name

the day-

* No club membership •***

restrictions.

# Offices throughout Aa'» a

Australia.

This Is fantastic, please sendme the information NOW I

*̂
NAME.

ADDRESS.

JJ I?. ft
Par East Travat Coatra Ltd. SZihaftwharyfae- Landau. flies to


